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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY,
Plaintiff,
CASE NO: 2019 CA 1051
v.
RON DESANTIS in his official capacity as
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION and
FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION,
Defendants.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT (CORRECTED) 1 FOR
DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief concerning newly enacted
legislation that, among other things, seeks to immediately divest Plaintiff Miami-Dade
Expressway Authority (“MDX”) of all governance, control, property, assets, rights and powers
and transfer same to a new agency, the Greater Miami Expressway Authority (“GMX”); the
legislation would also dissolve MDX as a body politic and corporate, i.e., it would cease to exist.
Plaintiff seeks: (i) a declaration that the challenged legislation is invalid for violating the
Home Rule provisions of the 1885 and 1968 Florida Constitutions, Art. VIII § 6(e), Fla. Const.
of 1968; Art. VIII, § 11, Fla. Const. of 1885; (ii) a declaration that the challenged legislation
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The original complaint was filed in this action on May 5, 2019. This Verified Complaint
(Corrected) is filed prior to service of process upon Defendants solely to replace Exhibit 9, the
correct version of which is attached hereto. No other changes have been made.
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impermissibly impairs Plaintiff’s contracts in violation of Art. I, § 10, Fla. Const. of 1968; and
(iii) an injunction prohibiting enforcement of the challenged legislation.
THE PARTIES
1.

MDX is a Florida Expressway Authority created by Miami-Dade County

ordinance Article XVIII, Section 2-128, pursuant to the rights granted to Home Rule Counties
under the Florida Constitution.
2.

Defendant Florida Department of Transportation (“FDOT”), is a proper party as it

is a party to that certain Transfer Agreement with MDX, dated Dec. 10, 1996 (“Transfer
Agreement”), that is the subject of this action.
3.

Defendant Florida Transportation Commission (“FTC”) is a proper party as it has

the right, duty and power of oversight of MDX’s compliance with laws pursuant to Section
20.23(2)(b)8. 2
4.

Ron DeSantis is the Governor of Florida and is sued in his official capacity as the

chief executive with ultimate oversight and control of FDOT and FTC, and as he is directed by
an unlawful legislative act to have his subordinate officers carry out the dissolution of MDX, an
agency of Miami-Dade County government and affect the transfer of MDX’s assets to an
unlawful agency of state government.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
5.

This is an action for declaratory relief, pursuant to Chapter 86, Florida Statutes, to

determine the constitutionality of the Local Bill, disguised as amendment to Chapter 348, Part 1,
Florida Statutes, and whether said amendments can be enforced as valid law.
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All statutory references and citations are to the Florida Statutes (2018) unless otherwise stated.
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6.

The Court has jurisdiction to grant declaratory relief. §§ 86.011, 86.021, 86.101;

Abdool v. Bondi, 141 So. 3d 529 (Fla. 2014); Martinez v. Scanlan, 582 So. 2d 1167, 1170 (Fla.
1991).
7.

This action further seeks temporary and permanent injunctive relief to bar

application and enforcement of the challenged legislation.
8.

This Court has jurisdiction to grant injunctive relief. Art. V. § 20, Fla. Const.;

§ 26.012(3); Sea Breeze Video, Inc. v. Federico, 648 So. 2d 226, 228 (Fla. 2d DCA 1994).
9.

Venue is proper in Leon County because the Defendants are located in, or have

their principal headquarters in, Leon County, Florida. § 47.011, Fla. Stat.; DCF v. Sun-Sentinel,
865 So. 2d 1278 (Fla. 2004).
10.

All conditions precedent to the institution of this lawsuit have been, or will be,

satisfied or waived.
FACTS COMMON TO ALL CLAIMS
A.

Miami-Dade Home Rule Authority
11.

In 1956, the electors of Dade (now Miami-Dade) County were granted the power

to adopt a home rule charter. Art. VIII, § 11, Fla. Const. of 1885 (“Home Rule Amendment”).
As a result, the County’s Home Rule Charter was adopted by the electors on May 21, 1957.
12.

The Home Rule Amendment was preserved, and the validity of Miami-Dade’s

Home Rule Charter was expressly recognized, by the Florida Constitution of 1968:
All provisions of the Metropolitan Dade County Home Rule Charter,
heretofore or hereafter adopted by the electors of Dade County pursuant to
Article VIII, Section 11, of the Constitution of 1885, as amended, shall be
valid, and any amendments to such charter shall be valid….
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Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1968. 3
13.

The evil of local bills made unlawful by Article VIII, Section 11 is demonstrated

by the legislative process through which the challenged legislation was enacted and the
devastating impact it will have.

Under the challenged legislation, one of the most important

functions of Miami-Dade County government – operating the most heavily travelled expressway
system in the most densely populated region of the State – will be taken, its local officers
terminated, and its assets seized by an act of the legislature that passed through a process without
public hearings in Miami-Dade County and without affording a meaningful opportunity to be
heard by the citizens solely impacted by the unlawful act.
14.

Adoption of the Home Rule Amendment ceased the Legislature’s involvement in

Miami-Dade County’s local government save by general law applicable to that county and at
least one other:
[W]hen the electors of Dade County adopted the home rule charter on
May 21, 1957, the authority of the Legislature in affairs of local
government in Dade County ceased to exist. Thereafter, the Legislature
may lawfully exercise this power only through passage of general acts
applicable to Dade County and any other one or more counties….
Chase v. Cowart, 102 So. 2d 146 (Fla. 1958). 4
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See also § 125.011(1) (“County” under Chapter 125 “means any county operating under a
home rule charter adopted pursuant to §§ 10, 11, and 24, Art. III of the Constitution of 1885, as
preserved by Art. VIII, § 6(e) of the Constitution of 1968, which county, by resolution of its
board of county commissioners, elects to exercise the powers herein conferred. Use of the word
‘county’ within the above provisions shall include ‘board of county commissioners’ of such
county.”). The local governments authorized to operate under a home rule charter by the State
Constitutions of 1885 and 1968 are the City of Key West, Monroe County, Dade County, and
Hillsborough County. Art. VIII, § 6, n. 2, 3, and 4, Fla. Const. of 1968. Of these, only MiamiDade County operates under a home rule charter and is a government entity meeting the
definition of a county in § 125.011(1).
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See also Barry v. Garcia, 573 So. 2d 932, 935 (Fla. 1991) (“The stated objective of the home
rule [amendment and charter] was to transfer the power the legislature had in passing local bills
and special laws applicable only to Dade County, from the state to the Dade County Board of
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15.

The Legislature is prohibited from enacting bills that apply solely to Miami-Dade

County.
B.

MDX Is Created Under Home Rule Authority and Assumes Exclusive Jurisdiction
Over the Miami-Dade Expressway
16.

Any state statute notwithstanding, Miami-Dade County had and has the inherent

constitutional home rule authority to establish an expressway, or other transportation, authority.
See, e.g., State v. Dade County, 142 So. 2d 79, (Fla. 1962) (upholding “the power of the County
under the Florida Constitution and the Home Rule Charter to establish and develop a unified
mass transit system under county ownership … [and] to create and establish a Metropolitan Dade
County Transit Authority as a governmental unit.”).
17.

While Part I of Chapter 348, known as the “Florida Expressway Authority Act”

(the “Act”), authorizes the creation of county expressway authorities in all Florida counties, with
respect to Miami-Dade County it provides no authority that did not already exist in Miami-Dade
County as a matter of constitutional law. While the Act provides that “Any county … may, by
resolution adopted by the board of county commissioners, form an expressway authority, which
shall be an agency of the state, pursuant to the … Act,” § 348.0003(1), with respect to MiamiDade it conferred no authority that did not exist. Thus, unlike counties without the broad home
rule power provided by the Constitution to Miami-Dade County, MDX has been and remains an
agency of Miami-Dade County that can only be abolished by Miami-Dade County.
18.

MDX is an expressway authority created in 1994 by the Miami-Dade County

Board of County Commissioners under Ordinance Article XVIII, Section 2-128.
County Commissioners.”); Dickinson v. Board of Public Instruction of Dade County, 217 So. 2d
553, 555 (Fla. 1968) (“the Legislature no longer has authority to enact laws which relate only to
the affairs of Dade County”) (quotations omitted); S & J Transportation, Inc. v. Gordon, 176 So.
2d 69, 71 (Fla. 1965) (holding statute “invalid because it violates the limitation that the
Legislature shall not lawfully pass any act which relate only to Dade County.”).
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19.

MDX, as an authority created and established pursuant to the rights provided to

home rule counties under the Florida Constitution and the Act, may acquire, hold, construct,
improve, maintain, operate, and own an expressway system.
20.

By agreement dated December 10, 1996 (“Transfer Agreement”), MDX and

Defendant FDOT agreed to transfer to MDX full operational and financial control of five
expressways located in Miami-Dade County (the “System”).

The Transfer Agreement is

attached Exhibit 1.
21.

Specifically, under the Transfer Agreement, MDX acquired “full jurisdiction

and control over the operation, maintenance and finances of the System in perpetuity.” Ex. 1,
Transfer Agr. § 3(a).
22.

In exchange for “full jurisdiction and control” over the System, MDX paid the

State $91 million.
23.

MDX paid this sum by issuing bonds and pledging the rights under the Transfer

Agreement as security for the bonds, to defease $80 Million in bonds the State secured with the
System and assumed an additional $11 million of State liabilities.
24.

The State accepted those funds demonstrating acceptance of the terms of the

Transfer Agreement including the scope of the rights transferred to MDX and thereby formed a
binding and enforceable contract under Florida law.
25.

The legal significance of the Transfer Agreement is that an agency created by

Miami-Dade County provided good and valuable consideration to the State to acquire control
over certain state roads operated solely within Miami-Dade County. The State is bound by
contract to that agency created by Miami-Dade County.
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26.

The citizens of Miami-Dade County and other users of the System, through the

payment of tolls, the only revenue source for MDX, have paid these bonds and all the other
bonds MDX has issued since inception to maintain and expand the System.
27.

Consistent with the bifurcation of rights, ownership of the land comprising the

System vs. the full jurisdiction and control of the System, MDX and the State of Florida
amended the Transfer Agreement in 2001 to provide that any new right-of-way purchased by
MDX to improve the System would become part of the System for all purposes of the Transfer
Agreement, again addressing acquisitions solely within Miami-Dade County.
28.

Between 1996 and the present, MDX has expended in excess of $250.5 million in

the acquisition of right-of-way land which added to the System, evidencing the continuing
consideration paid by MDX and accepted by the State; MDX has spent far more than that
amount to build, improve and maintain roads on that right-of-way.
29.

MDX has in excess of $1.5 billion in outstanding bonds issued in reliance of the

powers provided by its Charter, the Transfer Agreement and the State’s covenant in section
348.0010 not to limit or alter the rights vested in an authority and the department until all bonds
at any time issued, together with the interest thereon, are fully paid and discharged, insofar as the
same affects the rights of the holders of bonds issued hereunder.
30.

At the time of execution of the Transfer Agreement, each party provided the other

with the requisite legal opinions and certifications demonstrating that the Transfer Agreement
was considered by each to be a valid and binding contract wherein each party certified having the
legal right to enter into the contract and each had the requisite authority and right to convey and
acquire the rights contained therein. See Ex. 1, Trans. Agr. §§ 1, 2.
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31.

The Transfer Agreement is recorded in the Public Records of Miami-Dade

County at O.R. Book 28566 Pg. 0277 through Pg. 0369. As of December 10, 1996, the effective
date of the Transfer Agreement, MDX “acquired full jurisdiction and control over the operation,
maintenance and finances of the System in perpetuity, including without limitation, all right to
regulate, establish, collect and receive tolls thereon.” Ex. 1, Trans. Agr. § 3(a).
32.

The Transfer Agreement is akin to a deed as it conveys rights to real property, and

by its own terms and Florida law, recording was needed to give notice to the world of the
ownership of said rights.
33.

The Transfer Agreement at Section 3(a) provides:
... the Authority shall have acquired full jurisdiction and control
over the operation, maintenance and finances of the System in
perpetuity, including, without limitation, all right to regulate,
establish, collect and receive tolls thereon.

34.

These rights are MDX’s core asset and the Transfer Agreement is pledged as

security for repayment of all MDX debt and financing.

The Transfer Agreement, and

specifically MDX’s rights contained therein, is listed as an asset on MDX’s balance sheet
contained in its audited financial statements.
35.

MDX, the holders of its bonds and other third parties have relied upon the validity

of those recorded property rights.
36.

MDX issues municipal debt, mostly bonds, to achieve the lowest cost of capital

for its toll payers, in order to finance its intended mission, i.e., the construction of expressways
and related projects that increase mobility in Miami-Dade County.
37.

MDX bonds, pursuant to section 348.005(2), Fla. Stat., are not backed by the full

faith and credit of the State of Florida.
38.

MDX was not created by the State.
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39.

MDX is a county created Independent Special District pursuant to 189.031(4)(b).

40.

MDX bonds are secured solely by its toll revenue and the rights vested in MDX

by the Transfer Agreement that guarantee decision making at the local level by a Board with
direct knowledge of its needs and requirements and a fiduciary obligation to act in its best
interest.
41.

MDX issues all debt subject to its Amended and Restated Trust Indenture (“Trust

Indenture.”), attached as Exhibit 2.
42.

The Trust Indenture sets out the contract terms by which MDX secures its

obligation to its bondholders.
43.

The Transfer Agreement is specifically pledged to MDX bondholders under the

MDX Trust Indenture.
44.

The Transfer Agreement and all MDX’s rights of full jurisdiction and control of

the operation, maintenance, and finances of the System in perpetuity, including the right to
regulate, establish, collect and receive the tolls thereon, are incorporated by reference into the
MDX Trust Indenture and pledged to the bondholders as security for repayment of its bonds.
45.

The Transfer Agreement is MDX’s most significant asset as it is the means

through which MDX is able to secure funding.
46.

It is the right to MDX’s sole source of revenue and the means to repay debt.

47.

MDX’s bondholders relied upon those rights, conveyed in the Transfer

Agreement, as security for their investment in MDX’s bonds including the promise of local
control.
48.

MDX bonds, by statute, are not State Bonds and are not secured by the full faith

and credit of the State of Florida.
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49.

Bondholders and the financial markets recognized the only security for repayment

comes from MDX being in control of its finances including the exclusive right to set its toll rates
to meet its obligations under the Trust Indenture, safe from outside interference, i.e., in accord
with the exclusive rights of the Transfer Agreement and section 348.0010.
50.

Bondholders carefully examine the security given for repayment, the management

of the entity carrying the financial obligation and the maintenance of the facilities generating
pledged revenues and the value of bonds reflect that examination along with the terms of the
obligations.
51.

In the course of its existence, MDX has established high marks from bondholders

for the operation of the road and bridge facilities and the quality of MDX’s management.
C.

The Challenged Legislation Violates Home Rule Authority and Impairs MDX’s
Contracts
52.

Several local bills adopted as legislative acts directed solely to MDX are

unlawful.
i.

The 2017 Amendments
53.

MDX is one of five entities that control toll roads in Miami-Dade County.

54.

FDOT by far collects the most in toll dollars in Miami-Dade County.

55.

MDX collects 40% of the tolls collected in Miami-Dade County.

56.

The legislature has not modified the toll rate of any other agency that contracts

toll roads in Miami-Dade County, which include the Florida Turnpike and “express lanes” on
Interstate 95 under the direct supervision of the Florida Department of Transportation.
57.

In 2017 the Florida Legislature enacted amendments to Chapter 348, Part 1,

Florida Statutes, which are described below and referred to as the “2017 Amendment” and
attached as Exhibit 3.
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58.

The 2017 Amendment:
a. amended § 348.0004(2)(e), which, among other things, constrained
MDX’s authority to increase tolls, limited the use of toll revenue
with respect to administrative costs, and dictated the minimum
distance between through-lane tolling points;
b. amended § 348.0004(6) to mandate a specified toll reduction for
SunPass users.
c. amended § 348.0004(11) to require the dedication of a specified
percentage of annual surplus revenue to be expended upon
transportation and/or transit projects within Miami-Dade County,
among other things.

59.

Upon the passage of amendments to §§ 348.0004(2)(e), and 348.0004(6), MDX

determined that it was exempt from application of these portions of the 2017 Amendments
because they conflicted with its rights under the Transfer Agreement, and its Trust Indenture,
i.e., covenants and contractual requirements contained in documents securing any indebtedness
outstanding on July 1, 2017, and MDX did not implement them.
60.

Upon passage of amendments to § 348.0004(11), MDX determined its terms

conflicted with its rights under the Transfer Agreement and its Trust indenture.
61.

Section 348.0004(11), unlike the changes made to §§ 348.0004(2)(e) and

348.0004(6), was not enacted subject to conflicts with “covenants” and “documents securing its
indebtedness.”
62.

To determine if MDX was mandated to comply with § 348.0004(11), MDX

considered it against the covenant made by the state in § 348.0010.
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63.

Section 348.0010 states:
The state does hereby pledge to, and agrees with, any person, firm,
corporation, or federal or state agency subscribing to or acquiring the
bonds to be issued by an authority for the purposes of the Florida
Expressway Authority Act that the state will not limit or alter the rights
hereby vested in an authority and the department until all bonds at any
time issued, together with the interest thereon, are fully paid and
discharged, insofar as the same affects the rights of the holders of bonds
issued hereunder. The state does further pledge to, and agrees with, the
United States that, in the event any federal agency constructs, or
contributes any funds for the completion, extension, or improvement of,
an expressway system or any part or portion thereof, the state will not alter
or limit the rights and powers of an authority and the department in any
manner which would be inconsistent with the continued maintenance and
operation of the expressway system or the completion, extension, or
improvement thereof or which would be inconsistent with the due
performance of any agreement between the authority and any such federal
agency, and the authority and the department shall continue to have and
may exercise all powers granted so long as the same shall be necessary or
desirable for carrying out the purposes of the Florida Expressway
Authority Act and the purposes of the United States in the completion,
extension, or improvement of the expressway system or any part or
portion thereof.

64.

In reliance upon the covenant of the State in § 348.0010, MDX is exempt from

application of § 348.0004(11), as amended.
65.

MDX interpreted the covenant of the State in § 348.0010, to exempt it from

application of §348.004(11), because its impact was to eliminate the MDX Board’s right to
determine the calculation and use of its surplus, provided under the Transfer Agreement, said
right being pledged to its bondholders in security of repayment of its bonds under its Trust
Indenture.
66.

Given that § 348.0004(11), “altered rights vested in the authority” and that were

pledged to its bondholders, MDX, for itself and its bondholders, relied upon the covenant’s plain
meaning that the State would not alter its rights while bonds remained outstanding, and in
reliance on the State’s covenant did not implement this section.
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67.

MDX did not interpret §§ 348.0004(12) and (13) or § 348.00115, as being in

conflict with either the Transfer Agreement or its Trust Indenture. As used herein the term “the
2017 Amendments” refers to those 2017 amendments that conflict with the MDX Transfer
Agreement and Trust Indenture, to wit: §§ 348.0004(2)(e)(1)(a-d), § 348.0004(6), and
348.0004(11).
68.

MDX sought the assistance of the Attorney General to interpret whether the 2017

Amendments conflicted with the Transfer Agreement or the Trust Indenture and was therefore an
unconstitutional impairment. Although the Attorney General did not provide an opinion, it did
provide guidance citing to Laborer’s Int’l Union of N. Am, Local 478 v. Burroughs, 541 So. 2d
1160 (Fla. 1989) as instructive and setting out the standard that a conflict exists where “one must
violate one provision … to comply with another.” See Exhibit 4.
69.

Under the standard provided above by the Attorney General, the 2017

Amendments conflict with the Transfer Agreement and the Trust Indenture as MDX must choose
to violate one to comply with the other, supporting MDX’s interpretation that it was exempt from
application of the amendments.
ii.

The 2018 Amendment

70.

In 2018 the Florida Legislature adopted a new modification to Part 1 of Chapter

348, Florida Statutes, § 348.003(2)(d)(2), that became law described below and referred to as the
“2018 Amendments” and attached as Exhibit 5.

MDX was the only Florida expressway

authority intended to be affected by the 2018 Amendment.
71.

The 2018 Amendment mandated that the MDX Board would be dissolved if it did

not reduce toll rates by a minimum 5% as set out in the 2017 Amendments.
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72.

The 2018 Amendment purported to eliminate the savings clauses that made

application of the toll rate reduction subject to compliance with MDX’s documents securing its
indebtedness.
73.

The Senate staff provided to legislators an analysis of the proposed 2018

Amendment and its impact to MDX before passage and opined:
If a court determines that this bill impairs the rights of any bondholder of
an expressway authority created under part 1 of ch. 348, F.S., by requiring
the reduction of tolls for certain users of the road, then such provision of
the bill may be found unconstitutional.
See Staff Analysis, attached as Exhibit 6.
74.

Even after receiving the warning from Senate professional staff that the

Amendments were potentially unconstitutional, the Legislature passed it into law mandating that
the MDX Board give up its contractual right to autonomy, subject itself to the control of the
Legislature and reduce toll rates as demanded regardless of the impact to MDX, its bondholders,
or its ability to continue to use its contract rights as the security to obtain financing to continue
its mission to increase mobility in Miami-Dade County.
75.

The 2017 Amendment and the 2018 Amendment applied only to MDX.

76.

As a consequence of the 2017 Amendments and the 2018 Amendment there is a

cloud of uncertainty regarding who has the right to control MDX’s operations, set MDX toll
rates, and manage its finances.
77.

As a consequence of this uncertainty, MDX is currently unable to issue public

municipal debt on par with its previous bond issuances because its bond counsel can no longer
provide an unqualified opinion that MDX retains the full jurisdiction and control of its finances,
including the right to regulate tolls, or that the Legislature in the future will not continue to usurp
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or interfere with MDX’s full jurisdiction and control of the right to set its tolls or manage its
finances.
78.

As a result, in July 2018, after passage of the 2018 Amendment, the Fitch Rating

Agency downgraded MDX’s bonds outlook as negative, citing unprecedented legislative
usurpation of its rights, and MDX’s Bond Insurer has raised concerns of current impairment of
the Transfer Agreement and Trust Indenture by the amendments, as well as concerns about
future legislation requiring further reduction in toll rates. See Exhibits 7 and 8, respectively.
79.

Under the legal standard provided as guidance by the Attorney General as well as

the clear harm caused to MDX and its bondholders as expressed by the Fitch downgrade,
concerns raised by MDX’s bond insurer, and MDX’s current inability to issue parity bonds, it is
clear that the 2017 and 2018 Amendments unconstitutionally impair the Transfer Agreement and
the Trust Indenture, are unconstitutional special laws, and violate § 348.0010 consistent with the
warnings provided by Senate staff to the Legislature before passing these amendments.
iii.
80.

The 2019 Amendment

On May 3, 2019, the Legislature adopted another impermissible local bill,

applying only to MDX, that purports to divest this County created agency of its contract rights
and other substantial assets, create a new Miami-Dade County authority controlled by the State,
and dissolve MDX. See Fla. HB 385, §§ 13-17, 22 (2019) (the “2019 Amendment”), attached as
Exhibit 9.
81.

The 2019 Amendment repeal the sections of the Act that authorized the formation

of an expressway authority by a home rule county, creates the Greater Miami Expressway
Agency (GMX) and provides it with the same powers and style of governance as MDX,
immediately transfers the governance, control, property and assets of MDX to the GMX,
dissolves MDX, and prohibits MDX employees and board members (but only those appointed by
15

the Miami Dade Board of County Commissioners and not those appointed by the Governor)
from serving on the board of the new GMX. The Governor’s appointees to the MDX Board
could be appointed to the GMX Board. In effect the only real change made by the Legislature is
to remove the existing Miami-Dade County appointed board and management of MDX and
unlawfully take MDX’s property.
82.

Under the 2019 Amendment, Part I of Chapter 348, Florida Statutes, consisting of

sections 348.0001, 348.0002, 348.0003, 348.0004, 348.0005, 348.0007, 348.0008, 348.0009,
348.0010, 348.0011, 348.00115, and 348.0012, is repealed.
83.

The Legislature then recreated a new Part I consisting of 348.0301 through

348.0318 vis-à-vis the 2019 Amendment.
84.

MDX is the only expressway authority the challenged legislation seeks to abolish,

substituting in its place another agency to be solely engaged within the geographical boundaries
of the County, but ostensibly controlled by the State.
85.

Given the foregoing there is a bona-fide, actual, present practical need for a

declaration that the 2017, 2018 and 2019 Amendments are unenforceable under the Florida
Constitution.
86.

The declaration concerns a present, ascertained, or ascertainable set of facts, or

present controversy to a set of facts.
87.

An immunity, power, privilege, or right of the Plaintiff is dependent upon the

facts or law applicable to the facts.
88.

The Defendants have, or reasonably may have, an actual, present, adverse and

antagonistic interest in the subject matter, either in law or fact.
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89.

The relief sought is not merely the giving of legal advice or the answers to

questions propounded for curiosity.
90.

All conditions precedent have been performed or waived.
COUNT I
Declaratory Judgment
Constitutional Violation of Art. VIII, § 11, Fla. Const. of 1855;
Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1968
(The 2019 Amendments Violate Home Rule Authority)

91.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-52, 80-90.

92.

The 2019 Amendment only applies to Miami-Dade County, as such, it is an

impermissible local bill in violation of the Home Rule Amendment and home rule authority.
93.

Because the 2019 Amendment purports to dissolve an agency established by the

Miami-Dade County Commission and strip it of all of its property, it is an act in derogation of
the Home Rule Amendment not recognized by Defendants creating a bona fide, actual, present
need for a declaration that the 2019 Amendment is invalid and unconstitutional under Art. VIII,
§ 11, Fla. Const. of 1855 and Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1868.
94.

The declaration sought deals with a present controversy as to an ascertainable set

of facts.
95.

Constitutionally provided rights of MDX and its bondholders are dependent upon

the law applicable to the facts. Impairing the rights of bondholders also impairs the rights of
MDX.
96.

Plaintiff and Defendants have an actual, present, adverse, and antagonistic interest

in the subject matter of this Verified Complaint.
97.

The relief sought is not merely for the giving of legal advice or providing the

answer to a question propounded from curiosity, but stems from an actual controversy.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a declaratory
judgment that the 2019 Amendment is unconstitutional, prohibit the enforcement of same by
means of temporary and permanent injunctive relief, and enter such other relief as this Court
deems just and proper.
COUNT II
Declaratory Judgment
Constitutional Violation of Art. I, § 10, Fla. Const. of 1968
(The 2019 Amendments Impair MDX’s Contracts)
98.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-52, 80-90.

99.

Article I, section 10 of the Florida Constitution mandates that “No … law

impairing the obligations of contracts shall be passed.” Art. I, § 10. Thus, it is unconstitutional
for the Florida Legislature to enact laws that interfere with the rights conveyed to MDX by
contract.
100.

By purporting to transfer all of the property and rights acquired by MDX, an

agency created by ordinance of the Miami-Dade County Commission, taking from MDX all of
its legal rights under the Transfer Agreement, the 2019 Amendment is an unconstitutional
impairment of MDX's rights under the Transfer Agreement. Searcy v. State, 209 So. 3d 1181
(Fla. 2017).
101.

Because of this, there is a bona fide, actual, present need for a declaration that the

2019 Amendment is invalid and unconstitutional under Art. I, § 10.
102.

The declaration sought deals with a present controversy as to an ascertainable set

of facts.
103.

Constitutionally provided rights of MDX and its bondholders are dependent upon

the law applicable to the facts.
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104.

Plaintiff and Defendants have an actual, present, adverse, and antagonistic interest

in the subject matter of this Verified Complaint.
105.

The relief sought is not merely for the giving of legal advice or providing the

answer to a question propounded from curiosity, but stems from an actual controversy.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a declaratory
judgment that the 2019 Amendment is unconstitutional, prohibit the enforcement of same by
means of temporary and permanent injunctive relief, and enter such other relief as this Court
deems just and proper.
COUNT III
Declaratory Judgment
Constitutional Violation of Art. VIII, § 11, Fla. Const. of 1855;
Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1968
(The 2018 Amendments Violate Home Rule Authority)
106.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-52, 70-79, 90.

107.

The 2018 Amendment only applies to Miami-Dade County, as such, it is an

impermissible local bill in violation of the Home Rule Amendment and home rule authority.
108.

Because the 2018 Amendment will cause the dissolution of the MDX Board for

failure to lower tolls in derogation of Home Rule Amendment, there is a bona fide, actual,
present need for a declaration that the 2018 Amendment is invalid and unconstitutional under
Art. VIII, § 11, Fla. Const. of 1855 and Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1868.
109.

The declaration sought deals with a present controversy as to an ascertainable set

of facts.
110.

Constitutionally provided rights of MDX and its bondholders are dependent upon

the law applicable to the facts.
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111.

Plaintiff and Defendants have an actual, present, adverse, and antagonistic interest

in the subject matter of this Verified Complaint.
112.

The relief sought is not merely for the giving of legal advice or providing the

answer to a question propounded from curiosity, but stems from an actual controversy.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a declaratory
judgment that the 2018 Amendment is unconstitutional, prohibit the enforcement of same by
means of temporary and permanent injunctive relief, and enter such other relief as this Court
deems just and proper.
COUNT IV
Declaratory Judgment
Constitutional Violation of Art. I, § 10, Fla. Const. of 1968
(The 2018 Amendments Impair MDX’s Contracts)
113.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-52, 70-79, 90.

114.

Article I, section 10 of the Florida Constitution mandates that “No … law

impairing the obligations of contracts shall be passed.” Art. I, § 10. Thus, it is unconstitutional
for the Florida Legislature to enact laws that interfere with the rights conveyed to MDX by
contract.
115.

By forcing MDX to discount toll rates, the 2018 Amendment is an

unconstitutional impairment of MDX’s contractual rights under the Transfer Agreement, which
gives it full jurisdiction and control of the System including without limitation, all right to
regulate, establish, collect and receive tolls thereon, as well as its contractual rights under the
Trust Indenture. Searcy v. State, 209 So. 3d 1181 (Fla. 2017).
116.

Because of this, there is a bona fide, actual, present need for a declaration that the

2018 Amendments are invalid and unconstitutional under Art. I, § 10.
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117.

The declaration sought deals with a present controversy as to an ascertainable set

of facts.
118.

Constitutionally provided rights of MDX and its bondholders are dependent upon

the law applicable to the facts.
119.

Plaintiff and Defendants have an actual, present, adverse, and antagonistic interest

in the subject matter of this Verified Complaint. The impairment of bondholder rights causes
harm to MDX.
120.

The relief sought is not merely for the giving of legal advice or providing the

answer to a question propounded from curiosity, but stems from an actual controversy.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a declaratory
judgment that the 2018 Amendment is unconstitutional, prohibit the enforcement of same by
means of temporary and permanent injunctive relief, and enter such other relief as this Court
deems just and proper.
COUNT V
Declaratory Judgment
Constitutional Violation of Art. VIII, § 11, Fla. Const. of 1855;
Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1968
(The 2017 Amendments Violate Home Rule Authority)
121.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-69, 90.

122.

The 2017 Amendment only applies to Miami-Dade County, as such, it is an

impermissible local bill in violation of the Home Rule Amendment and home rule authority.
123.

Because the 2017 Amendment will fundamentally alter MDX’s powers and rights

in derogation of Home Rule Amendment, there is a bona fide, actual, present need for a
declaration that the 2018 Amendments are invalid and unconstitutional under Art. VIII, § 11, Fla.
Const. of 1855 and Art. VIII, § 6(e), Fla. Const. of 1868.
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124.

The declaration sought deals with a present controversy as to an ascertainable set

of facts.
125.

Constitutionally provided rights of MDX and its bondholders are dependent upon

the law applicable to the facts. The impairment of bondholder rights causes harm to MDX.
126.

Plaintiff and Defendants have an actual, present, adverse, and antagonistic interest

in the subject matter of this Verified Complaint.
127.

The relief sought is not merely for the giving of legal advice or providing the

answer to a question propounded from curiosity, but stems from an actual controversy.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a declaratory
judgment that the 2017 Amendment is unconstitutional, prohibit the enforcement of same by
means of temporary and permanent injunctive relief, and enter such other relief as this Court
deems just and proper.
COUNT VI
Declaratory Judgment
Constitutional Violation of Art. I, § 10, Fla. Const. of 1968
(The 2017 Amendments Impair MDX’s Contracts)
128.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-69, 90.

129.

Article I, section 10 of the Florida Constitution mandates that “No … law

impairing the obligations of contracts shall be passed.” Art. I, § 10. Thus, it is unconstitutional
for the Florida Legislature to enact laws that interfere with the rights conveyed to MDX, an
agency created by ordinance of the Miami-Dade County Commission, by contract.
130.

By forcing MDX to discount toll rates and diverts surplus funds, the 2017

Amendment is an unconstitutional impairment of MDX’s contractual rights under the Transfer
Agreement, which gives it full jurisdiction and control of the System including without
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limitation, all right to regulate, establish, collect and receive tolls thereon, as well as its
contractual rights under the Trust Indenture. Searcy v. State, 209 So. 3d 1181 (Fla. 2017).
131.

Because of this, there is a bona fide, actual, present need for a declaration that the

2017 Amendment is invalid and unconstitutional under Art. I, § 10.
132.

The declaration sought deals with a present controversy as to an ascertainable set

of facts.
133.

Constitutionally provided rights of MDX and its bondholders are dependent upon

the law applicable to the facts. The impairment of bondholder rights causes harm to MDX.
134.

Plaintiff and Defendants have an actual, present, adverse, and antagonistic interest

in the subject matter of this Verified Complaint.
135.

The relief sought is not merely for the giving of legal advice or providing the

answer to a question propounded from curiosity, but stems from an actual controversy.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a declaratory
judgment that the 2017 Amendment is unconstitutional, prohibit the enforcement of same by
means of temporary and permanent injunctive relief, and enter such other relief as this Court
deems just and proper.
COUNT VII
Temporary Injunction Pursuant to Fla.R.Civ.P. 1.610(a)
136.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-52, 80-90.

137.

The 2019 Amendment, among other things, will: (i) upon becoming a law

immediately transfer the governance, control, property and assets of MDX to GMX; (ii)
dissolves MDX, and (iii) prohibit MDX Board members and employees from serving on the
board of the new GMX.
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138.

MDX believes that Governor DeSantis will sign the bill on Monday May 6, 2019,

if not sooner, causing it to become law and triggering MDX’s immediate divestment of all
governance, control, property, assets, rights and powers, as well as its dissolution – causing it to
cease to exist.
139.

If not restrained, the 2019 Amendments will violate critical constitutional

principles of home rule and non-interference with contracts, work irreparable harm on MDX, and
deny MDX the opportunity to legally challenge the unconstitutional 2019 Amendment.
140.

MDX has no adequate remedy at law.

141.

MDX has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits.

142.

A temporary injunction will serve the public interest.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a temporary
injunction pursuant to Fla.R.Civ.P. 1.610(a) against Defendants requiring them to recognize that
MDX maintains, and to cease, desist, and refrain from taking any action in derogation of, its
governance, control, assets, property, rights and powers until further order of this Court, and
MDX’s governance, control, assets, property, rights and powers, and for such other relief as this
Court deems just and proper.
COUNT VIII
Permanent Injunction
143.

MDX realleges Paragraphs 1-90.

144.

MDX has a clear and inherent legal right pursuant to home rule authority to

continue functioning as an expressway authority maintaining full operational authority and
financial control of the System.
145.

If MDX is required to comply with the 2017 Amendments, the 2018 Amendments

and the 2019 Amendments it will lose all control of the System and be irreparably harmed.
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146.

MDX has no adequate remedy at law.

147.

MDX ha a substantial likelihood of success on the merits.

148.

A temporary injunction will serve the public interest.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff MDX respectfully requests that this Court enter a permanent
injunction against Defendants requiring them to recognize that MDX maintains, and to cease,
desist, and refrain from taking any action in derogation of, its governance, control, assets,
property, rights and powers until further order of this Court, and MDX’s governance, control,
assets, property, rights and powers, and for such other relief as this Court deems just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,
s/ Glenn Burhans, Jr.
Glenn Burhans, Jr.
Florida Bar No. 0605867
gburhans@stearnsweaver.com
Kelly O’Keefe
Florida Bar No. 12718
kokeefe@stearnsweaver.com
Bridget Smitha
Florida Bar No. 0709581
bsmitha@stearnsweaver.com
Melanie Leitman
Florida Bar No. 91523
mleitman@stearnsweaver.com
Stearns Weaver Miller Weissler
Alhadeff & Sitterson, P.A.
Highpoint Center
106 East College Avenue - Suite 700
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Telephone: (850) 580-7200

Eugene E. Stearns
Florida Bar No. 0149335
estearns@stearnsweaver.com
Stearns Weaver Miller Weissler
Alhadeff & Sitterson, P.A.
Museum Tower
150 West Flagler Street, Suite 2200
Miami, Florida 33130
Telephone: (305) 789-3200
Kirk D. DeLeon
Florida Bar No. 989959
kdd@deleonanddeleon.com
DeLeon & DeLeon
44 W. Flagler Street, Suite 2250
Miami, FL 33130-6819
Telephone (305) 374-5494

Counsel for Plaintiff
Miami-Dade Expressway Authority
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EXHIBIT 1

(l

TRANSFER AGREEMENT

TIIIS

TRANSFER AGREEMENT

(this

'rAgreementrr)

is

made and entered

DADE couNTY
into on this r-gth day of December, Lgg6, beLween
and
uAuLhoriLyil ) , a body politic
ExpRESswAy AUTHoRrry (the
a public insLrumentality' and dn agency of the State'

corporaLe,

existingund.ertheFloridaExpresswayAuthorityAct(PartIof
(,Ehe llActlt), and the
Chapter 348, rlorida SLatutes, as amended)
(the "Departmentr') '
OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMEI.T Qf TRANSPORTAT]ON
STATE

an agency of t'he State of Florida (the "StaLet')'

WITNESSETHs
wllEREAs,theAuthorilywasestablishedbyordj.nanceNo.94of County
2L5, adopted on December L3, Lgg1-t by the Board
Acti and
Commissioners of Dad.e County, pursuanL Lo Lhe
wllEREAs,LheActsetsforththeAuthoriEy,spurposesand
consLruct'
powers, which include the powers to: (1) acquire' hold'
syitem
improve, maintain, operate, own, and lease the expressway
in Exhibit
located in Dad.e county and. identified more particul-arfy
and
A hereto (the 'tSystem"); (2) f ix, alter' change' establieh'
coll-ecltoLls,ra'tes,fees,rentals'andotherchargesfor'Lhe
(3) utilize surplus
services and facirit.ies of the system; and
acquisition'
revenues to finance or refinance the planning, design,
constn].ction,maintena[ceorimprovementofapublictransportation
or any
facility or transportation facilities located in Dade county
service on the
programs or projects t'hat will improve the levels of
SysLem; and
vp8\gqnmr39z0, 6\212{5.010000\12/05/96
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BIHEREAS,theDeparLmentandEheAuthorityhaveagireedtoa
transfer of operational and financia! control of Ehe system from
the Lerms
t.he DeparLment to the Authorit,y on the date hereof upon
and cond.it.ions herein

set forth,'

and

WHEREAS,Lhedutiesofallpartiesinimplementingthe
transfer of operational and financial control of the system from
the DepartmenL to the Authority are set forth in this Agreement;
and

WHEREAS,theSystemiscurrentlyfinancedwithbondsofthe
Road
sLate of Florida denominated. Full Faith and credit Dade counLy
aggregate
Refunding Bonds, series 1993 (Lhe 'rsLate Bonds'r) in the
outstand.ing principal amount of $91-,300'000 supported by revenues
of the System; and
wtIEREAs,t'heSystemcannotbetransferreduntilprovisionis
mad.eforthedefeasanceoft.heStateBondsandthesimultaneous
terrninaLion of the lggg l-rease-purchase Agreement covering Dade
CountyRoadProject'd'ated.asofApril5,1989(the''I-,ease-Purchase
of
Agreement") among the Department, the Division of Bond Finance
the state Board of Administration of Florida (formerly known a"s the
Division of Bond Finance of the Department of General services of

the State of Florida) (the 'rDivisionr ) and Dade County' Fl-orida
(the ilCounty'!); and
under the
uIIIEREAS, Lhe Authority is issuing on the date hereof
r'lndenLure")
Trust Indenture dated as of November 15, 1995 (the
between the Authority and The Bank of. New York, as Trustee,
$80,000,000 in aggregate principal amount of its TolI System
uPB\ilooRm93920.5\212{5,

I

f.
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t' r_j

a)

(the uBonds't) and' is appl-ying
certsain other avai].able
a portion of Ehe proceeds of the Bonds, and
of the outstanding st'ate
moneyBr on Ehe date hereof to defease all

Revenue Bonds, Series 1996 (.1,axabl-e)

BondspursuantEothe-termsandprovisionsoftsheEscrowDeposit
Agreernentdat,edofevendaLeherewit,h(theuEscrowAgreemenL'')
beLweent'heAuthorityandtheStateBoardofadminlst'rationof
FLorida (the "SBA"); and
by the Department and
!ffiER.EAs, si$ultaneously wiuh the entry
theAuthorit.yinLathisAgreement,t,heDepartsmentandtheAuthorit'y

areenLeringintot'hefol].owingaddiLiona].agreementswiEhrespect
Lothesystem,eachdat'edt'hedaLehereof;(a)To}loperationsand

MaintrenanceAgreeme[t(theuTol}operat'ionsandMainLenal'1ce

AgreemenL (the
Agreement,,); (b) Roadway operations and trfainEenance
(c) sunPass
flRoadway operacions and Mai[Lenance AgreemenL'r); and

Agreement (the "SunPass Agreement") i and

wEERsAs,t}reAut'horit'yandtheoepartmenthaveidenuifieilall

physicalasseEs(otherthantheroadwaysdegcribedinEx}ribiEA
additions and
hereto), such as build'ings, Loll eguipment' other
pe]:manentatLachmentsandalltangiblepersonalpropert,yt.obe
the iat'e hereof
transferred from the Department to the Authoril.y on
nore
as part of the System' which assets are identified
,'Non-Roadway Assets''); and
parti-cul.arIy in Exhibit B hereto (the
lillIEREAs,theAut,horityandtheDeparLmenthaveidentifiedin
respect of
Exhibit c hereto cert,ain fund, balances presently held in

thestateBondst'hat'shallalsobetransferredinthemanner
hereinafterSetforttruponthetransferofthesysLemiand
3
m$oq€\9tro.r\ar?at.ol@oo\12l05/!6
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WEEREA*9,theAuthorityandtheDeparEmenthaveidenLifiedmore
financial ob}igations that
Barticularly in Exhibit D hereto certain
this AgreemenL as
Authority shatl owe to the Department under

the
of and after the date hereof (che "Net T'riablliEies");
in consideration of the
lqOW, I'IEEREFORE, Ehe parties hereLo'

mutualcovenanLsandbenefitssetforEhhereinandothergoodand
valuableconsideration,reeeiptofwhichisherebyacknowledged,
hereby agree as follows:
makes

1. Represe.E'-rLa-t'ioas by t'be Degrartneat" The Department
Lhefol].owingrepresenLationsasthebasisfort'heund.erLakingson
its part herein contained"
(a) The DePartment has been dulY :reated and. is varidly
of t'he St'at'e " The
existing as a public agency under t'he laws
enter inco the transacLions
DepartmenL has aII necessary power Lo
out its obligauions
contemplated by this Agreement and Eo carry
has been duly
hereunder. By proper official acElon the oepartmenE
Tbe obligations
althorized to execute and d.eliver this Agreement'
c

oftheDeparEmenLunderLhisAgreementarevalidandenforceablein
extenl that such
accordance vrith their terms, excepL Lo Ehe

enforceabiliEymaybesubjecttobankruptcy'insolwency'
rights generallY
noratorium, and other laws affecEing creditors'
of wheLher such
and to generaLprinciples of eguit'y (regardless
or at law) "
enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity
(b)otherEhant,hestateBonds,thel,ease-Purchase
Agreement,theobligationoft,heAuthoriuyLorepaytheNet
payable by the
Iiabilitries and oLher amounts that may become
w\lm€n9XF'
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Autbority from tirne to Eime under this Agreement as hereinafter
provided and the obligation of Lhe Authorit'y t'o pay amou.nts due to
the DepartmenE, from time to time pursuant, to Ehe ToL1 operations
and Maintenance Agreement, the Roadway operaLions and Maj-ntenance
Agreement and Lhe sunPase AgreemenE, nO other obligaLlons encumber
the system l-n any manner as of the date hereof or the revenues
derived therefron"

(c)Thereisnolit'igationpendingof,totheknowl.edge
of, Lhe DeparLmene, lhreatened with respect to rhe Lease-Purchase
AgxeemenE, the state Bonds, or this AgreemenE or which will affect
the performance by Lhe DepartmenE of its obligations under this
Agreement

"

(d)

No

default exists with respect

t,o the Lease-Purchase

or the outsLanding seate Bondsi and the execution of this
AgreemenL does not constiEuEe a violat'ion of applicable la'w or

A.greement

regulaLionsorabreachoford.efaultunderanyoEheragreementEo
which the DeparEmenE is a party or an event Lhat, with the passage
of !ime, would become a breach of or defaulL under any such
agreement

All- consents, ruaivers, apProvals and other
governmental actions required to be taken in order for Ehe
DeparEmenl to fulLy comply with this Agreement have been received
by the Department"
2. RepreEentations by the Authoriby. The Authority makes
the following representations as the basls for the undertakings on
(e)

iEs parE herein contained
Ewnf,

$l9lo. t\aUd;-OrEo0o\12/tol/96
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(a) The Authority has been duly creat'ed and is validly
existingasabodypoliticandcorporaE€'apublicinsErumentrality
andanagencyoft,heSfateexistingundertheAct'.TheAuE'horit'y
transactions contemplated
tras all tlecessary power !o enter into the
bythisAgreementandtogar}-youtiLsobligationshereunder""o
authorized to
proper corporate action the Authority has been duly
The obligations of the
executse and deliver Ehis Agreernent'
enforeeable in
Authority under this Agreements are valid and
exLents that' such
accordance wit'h their EefnrF, excepE Lo tshe
enforceabilitymaybesubjecttobankrupLcy,insolvency,
rights generally
moratoritrm, and other laws affecting creditors'
(regardless of wheEher'such
and to general principJ-es of equity
or at law) '
enforceabiLity is considered in a proceeding in eguity
(b) The Authority will- use the System for the purpose of
provid.ingregionalandlocaltrafficflowandrnobilitywit,hinDade
purposes as rhay be
County and for generating revelnues for such
permit,ted under the Act and oLher applicable law'

(c)Nolit'igationispendingor,Eotheknowledgeofthe
'this Agreement
Authority, threatened with respect to Ehe Bonds or

of its
or which will affect Ehe performance by the Authority
obligaEions und.er this egreement"
(d) No defauLt exists with respect to this Agreement
a violation
and the execution of this Agreement does not constituLe
ofapplicablelaworregu}ationsorabreachofor.d'efau]-tunder
party or an event
any other agreemenL to which Lhe Authority is a

FD\rc*E nttro. t\1la.t, oloos\lalol/t6
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t}rat,uiththepassageoftime,i^'ou].dbecomeabreachofordefault
under any such agreemenL'

(e)TheAut'horityrepresentsandwarrant'sEhatneiLher
obligations
the execution of this Agreement, the perfosnance of iEs
appricacion of Lhe
bereunder, the issuance of the Bonds nor the
proceedsthereofinaccordancewiththeirlermsandthetermsof
or
the Escrow Agireement wl-rl wiorate any sLatutory, constitutionar
debt or the 1ew
ot,her limitation with respect to the incurrenee of
for the
of taxes or as Eo lhe valid appropriat'ion of moneys
puryoses hereof

"

(f) Ihe AuthoritY represents Ehat Lhe Lransfer of
operationa].andfinancialcontroloftheSysEemisessent,ialto..the
Authority's proper, efficient and economic operation'
3"

Traasf,er of tbe Sysben'

(a)TheDepartmenEshallpronptlyrecordchi-sAgreement
of the sysLen
showing Lransfer of operational and financial- conLrol
pursuant t,o this Agreement, upon the satisfaction of the condit'ions
The
preced.ent seL f orth in Section 3 (b) of t'his AgreemenL '
Lhe
DepartmenL represenEs that righL-of-way matr)s indicacing

locationofthegygtemhavebeenrecordedinthepublicrecordsof
parties
the county as set forth in composit'e Extribit, E hereuo" The
ehall execute this Agreement in recordabLe form and record it in

thepublicrecordgoftheCountyEoevtdencet'heLransferof
operationat and financial conErol of the system to t'he AuthoriLy"
T}reDeparLmentherebyconveysLheNon-RoadwayASseLsupon
H\boBmr!ra.r\u
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satisfactionofLhecondiLionsprecedentsecforthinSection3(b)
ofthisAgreement.TheDepartmentshaltcausetobetransferredEo
t'heAuLhorityallapplica.blebalancesinchefundsandaccounLs
to which the staEe Bonds
established under the resolution pursuant
wereissuedandsecuredinsuchmannerasLheAuthorityshallhave
previouslyspecifiedtotheDepartmentinwribing.TheDepart,menE
such recordation'
and the Authority acknowled.ge LhaL, upon
conveyanceandtra.nsfer,t'heAuthor'iuyshallhaveacquiredfull
jurisdictionandcontroloverLheoperaLion,maintenanceand'
without
finances of the system in perpetuity, including,
lirnitation,a1-lrighLLo,regulate'establish'collectandreceive
and transfer"'Lhe
toLrs Lhereon. upon such recordation, conveyance
.AuthorityshallacLonbehatfoft,heDeparLmentsint,heconveyance

oftlrosepropertiesnotneededforoperationorsupportoft'he
to the System by the
System whiclr have been declared surplus
Authority.ThedisposalofanysuchproperLyshallcomplywithche
reqrrirementsofSecLion3ST.z'iFlor.ldagLaLuLes,asamended.The
shall notr' convey or dispose of any propert'y

Autbority, however,
Highway sysLem'
need.ed tro operate or suBport Lhe st'ate
aclcnowledge that
Department and the AuEhority also

The

such

reeordation'.conveyanceandtransfershallnotaffectt'hesEatusof
theSystemwithregardtot'heNat,iona].HighwaySystemandtheStaLe
ilighway SYstem.
(b)

conveyance and

n\{osn9!tto.

r\at !.5.!tco@\t2l05/9'

The conditions precedenL to such recordaLion'

transfer shall be;
I

(-r
(1)

enery by the Authority and the sBA into the Escrow

AgreemenE;

(z)depositbyoronbehalfoftheAuthorityofal].
amounts reguired

to be so deposited und.er Uhe EScrow

AgreemenE on

ttre dat,e hereof ;
(3)receiptbyt'heDl-vision,LhesBAandtheAuthority
of (i) a verification report,, in form and substance sat'isfactory to
eacho from an independen! nati6nally recognized "account'ing firm
confirming lhe sufficiency of Lhe amounts so deposiEed, together
with the earnings thereon, t,o pay the principal of and interest on
the St,at.e Bonds Ehrough the earlier to occur of their redemption in
Whole or finat maturiEy, and (ii) a report concerning rebaEe
caJ.culations on the SLaLe Bonds as of the date of bheir defeasancei
(4) receipt by the Division, t'he SBA and the Authority of
an opinion of nationally recognized bond eounsel, who may be bond
counsel to the Autbority, in form and substance satisfactory to

each, substant.ially to Lhe effecL that the lien of the StaLe

Bonds

all sources of revenue pledged to their fepaymenL has ceasedl
dete::ni-ned. and become void and the state Bonds bave been defeased
in accordance with the terms of Ehe resolution under which Lhey

upon

were issued and secured;

(5) the Department, and the AuthoriLy shalJ- have ent,ered
into this Agreernent, the Toll Operations and Maintenance Agreement,
the Roadway OneSations and Maintenance AgreemenL and the SunPass
Agreement;

F\&@m93920.t\tt:a5.ord00\r2los/*
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(6) the Authority

and The Bank

of

New

York' as Trustee'

shallhaveenteredinLot,helndenture,whichshallprovidefor
pa)rmentbyt'heAuthoriryboLheDepartmentoftheAnnualRepalrment

ReguiremenEs(ashereinafLerdefined)inamannerconsistentwit'h
LherequirementsofthisAgreement,andshallhaveissuedtheBonds
tlrereunder;

insurance or other evidence
shall lrave caused
satrisfactory t,o the Authority Ehat the Department
to be named as of the date hereof as an additionai'

(?) certificates

of

Lhe AuLhqrity

insuredandlosspayeeonallpol.iciesofinsurancemaincainedby
extent t'hat' such
iE, with respect Lo the System' except to Lhe
insuranceismaingainedthrought.heDeparEmenEoflnsuranceandthe

Departmentoflnsuranceshallnotpe]:nittheAuthoritytobenamed
insurance;
as an additionar insured and ross payee on such
(B) each part'y Lo all of the agreemenEs mentioned in
part'y to such
this Secrion 3 (b) shall have prowided Lo each otrher
to such
and opiuions in form and subsLance satisfacLory
agree-ments

otsherpartysubstrantiall.ytotheeffectthateachsuchagreement
constit'uE'esavalidandbinding.obligaLionofthepartryonwhose
behalfsuchopinionisbeinggiven,enforceableinaccordancewiLh
may be
its Lerms, except to the extenL thaL such enforceablllty
subjectLobankrupLcy,insolvency,moratorium,andotherlaws
affectingcrediEors'rightsgenerallyandtogeneralprinciplesof
in
eguity (regardless of whether such enforceability is considered
a proceeding in equitY or at 1aw);

F\Hmm9t4.
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(9)counseltotheDepartmenta.ndtheAuthoricyshall
have provided such other opinions as the Department and the
Authoriuy nay reasonably requests; and
(10) the Division, the Department and t'he counEy shall
have provided evidence in form and substance satisfactory to the
Authority as to Ehe termination of the lrease-Purclrase Agreement on

the date hereof"
4. Rej.nburSenenL of A:r-nual Repayment

Requi:re'rrenLs, IncJ'udinE

Net LiahllJ.Lteg,

forth in thi-s section, the
Authority ag:rees to pay t.o the Department t'he Net I'l-abilities in
accordance with Ehe paymenE schedule attached hereto as Extriblit' F'
(a)

ExcepE aS Otherwise seL

(q)TheDepartmentagreesLhatt'heobligationoft'he
Authority to reimburse the DeparEmenL for the Net r,iabilities (and
any other Annual Repayment Reguirenents, as hereinafter defined)
shal1 be subject to segt,ions 5.05, 5.06 and' 5.L2 of the IndenEure
(or any successor provisions thereto), which sections (and the
r seL f orth in t'he
def inition of rrAnnual Repalrment RequiremenLs
IndenLure) rnay not be amended without the prior written consenL of
the DeparEment. secEions 5.05, 5,06 and 5.L2 Of Lhe Ind'enture
require generally that RevenueE (as defined in t'he Indeoture)
cred.ited Lo the Revenue Fund established Under the Indenture be
applied in the fol-lowing order of priority: first, Lo the paymenL
of Operation and l,4aintenance Erq>enses (as defined in the IndenEure
to include among other things .Authoriby administ'ratiwe overhead and
SysLem roperations and mainEenance expenses payable to t'he
*\io*Eng392s, ,\et2a5,0100!0\
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DepartmentundertrheTo].loperationsandMaintenanceAgreemenL,Lhe

RoadwayoperacionsandMainLenanceAgreementandtheSunPass

AgreemenL)rsecond,t'ot'hemaintenanceint'heRevenueFundofan
operatsionsandmaintenanc'ereserveinananounLnoEtoexceedB.33%
to t'he pa)rment of
of t'he annual budget of the Aut'hority, th.*.rd,
outst'anding
debt seruice on Bbnds (as defined' in the Indenture)

urrderthelndenEure,fourEh,t'omainEenangeoftheDebtservice
Resen'eFundReguirementsesLablishedunderLhelndenture,fifth;
estsa'blished under
to the mainEenance of Ehe fund'ing requiremenLs
Fund (as defined in
Lhe rndenture for the Renewar and Replacementr
current Nonthe Indenture) o sixth, if any porLion of the then

(as def,ined
conLingent Port'ion of the Annuar Repayment Requirements

below)oranyportionoft.heNon-contingenLPortionoftheAnnual
RepalrmentRequirementsfrompriorFiscalYears(asdefinedinthe
to the extent'
Indenture) remain unpaid, to repay to t'he Department
Revenuesareavailable$2,000,000perFiscalYear(ortheremaining
unpaid porlion of the
batancen if less than $2,000,000) boward the
Requirements and t'he
Non-contingent portion of the Annuar Repayment
Requlrements from
Non-cont,ingent. portion of Lhe Annuar RepaYmenL

priorFiscalYearstshatremainsunpaiduntilthesanehasbeenpaid
infull,.gc]Igntl},throughtheendoftheFisca].Yearendingon.Tune
30o2ooT,totransfertoLheAuLhorit,yAccountofEheGeneralFund
thenext$1-,000,000availableintheGeneralAccountperFl-sca].
PorLion of the
Year, eiqhEh, if any porLion of the ConEingent

remains unpaid'' to
Annual Repa)rment Requirements (as defined below)

repaytot.heDepartmenttheunpaidport'ionoftrheConuingent
€$ffi
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of the Annual Repalzment. RegUirement, and ninth to transfer
The
to tlre Authortty Account of the General Fund the balance'
Authorityrnayapplyorcausetobeappl"ied.moneyscreditedtothe
As used
AuEhority Account for any lawful purpos€ of the Aut'hority'
rAnnual Repayment
in this Agreement and in the rndenture,

porE,ion

Requirementsltshallmean'foranygivenFiscalYear,thetotalof
for
r.he following: (i) the Net Liabilities payable by the 'authority
if
such Fiscal- Year as set forth in Exhibtt F tro uhis AEreemenL,
any;(ii)EheSunPacsI.--nstallationCost's(asdefinedint'heSunPass
pursuant
Agreenent) payable by the Authority for sueh Fiscal Year
to the sunpass Agreement, if any; (iii) EnvironmenEar r,iabilities

(ashereinafterd.efined)payablebytheAuLhorityforsuchFnsca]
(as
Year Bursuant to this Agreement, if any; and (iv) Overruns
defined in the To11 OperaLions and Maintenance AgreernenE and the
RoadwayoperationsandMaintenanceAgreement),ifany"Asused
herein, cfauses (i) and (ii) of the definit,ion of Annual Repayment
of the
Reqr:irements sha1l constiLute the Non-contingent Portion
(iv) of the
Annual Repayment Requirements and cLauses (iii) and

definit'ion of annual Repayment Requirements shall constitute the
contingentr PorEion of the Annuar Repa)rmenL ReguiremenLs '
The Authorit'Y shali- have the right t'o PrePaY,
without premium or Penalt'Y, aL any Lime aft,er the transfer of
operationaL and financial conErol of the System to the Authority

(c)

a1r or a porEion of the Annuar Repayment' Requirements'
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(d)Subjecttocompl.iancebytheAuthoriuywiththe
requiremenLssetforthinthelndentureandghenext,paragraph,the
Lhe IndenLure in
AuEhority may establish adilitional accounts under
icsdiscretionthataresubordinatetothefundingpriorit'ies
the rndenEure (or
esta"blished in sections 5.05, 5-oG and 5.12 of
provided'
any successor provisions thereto) on the date trereof;
LhattheDeparlment,initsdiscretionmayagreetosubordinat'e
pa]rmentsofAnnualRepalmrenLReqrrirementsduetoit.underthis
In the event'
section to the funding of such additional aecounEs"
Repayment
that the Authority is unable Lo pay Lhe ltnnual
ReErirernencswhendueundert'hissectioninfullonaccountofa
].ackofavailabierevenues,suchdeficiencyshallbecumulat,iveand
t'hedeficientamountofanypalrmentshallbeaddedtotheamounLof
paid in each
3nnuaI R'epaymenb Reguirements reqr:ired to be
installment due thereafter unLil such Lime as all such deficiencies
have been mad'e uP"

{e) Unless specif,ically agreed to by Ehe DeparLment'
in
during any period of.time inwhich Ehe Authorify is not currents
thepalrmentof,theNon-contingent,PortionoftheAnnualRepalrment
RequirementsdueunderLhissectioil,,.lheAut'horiuyshallnotj"ssue
not' elcpend
Ad.d.iEional Bonds (as defined in the Indent'ure) and shall
first'
monies for purposes other than those described in subclauseg
Lhrough

eighth of clause (b) of this SecLion"
(f) At any tine that there shaLl be an unpaid' principal

balanceoftheNon-cont,ingenEPort,ionoftheAnnualRepalrmenE
Requirements, unless specifically agreed to by the Department' the
1L
@\6mm9:*o,
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Authority

may j-ssue AdditionaL Bonds

only if the Authority first

provides the Department:

(i) A copy of a certificate signed by an authorized
officer of the Authority stat,ing the amount of Test Period
Revenueg (as defined below) projecEed to be received by the
Authority during the current Fiscal Year and each fuIl Fisca}
Year to and including the fifth fult Fisca1 Yeaf following the
project,ed date when the project Lo. be financed from the
proceeds of such Additional Bonds will be pJ-aced in service
(the n'Test, period") " I'Test Pbriod Revenuesil shal"I mean, for
the purpoFes hereof, Lhe Net Revenues (as defined in the
Indenture) during the TesE Period, as determined. by such
authorized officer, furEher adjusUed by such authorized
officer to reflect 100? of the addiEional Revenues (as defined
in the Indenture) which, in the opinion of Lhe Aut'hority's
consult,ing engineer, would be received from increases in
toLl-s, rates, fees, renLals and other charges relating to the
System scheduled to take effect' d'uring the Test' Period
(provided that such increases umst be adopted as of the dat,e
the cert,ificaeion is made and such increases must be effecrive
or, or scheduled to become effect,ive no J-aEer than six months
from, the dat.e on which such certificat,e is made and musE
remain in effect for the ent,irety of the Test' Period);

(ii) I\written.opinion of the Authority's consulting
engineer stating that, (A) the projections of fest Period
15
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RevenuessetforLhint'hecert'ificateofsuchaut'horized
officer delivered. pursuant to subclause (i) irnmediaEely abowe
are reasonable, and (B) the Test 'Period Revenues are
sufficient to enable the authoriry to pay when due over Etre
entsiretyofbheTestPeriodalloft'heNon-contingenLPortion
oft,heAnnualRepalrmenLRequiremenLsthatshallexistatt}re
tjmeofsuchopinionandthatshallbescheduledLobepaid
o\'er Ehe Test Period, as welt as atl palrments due f rom
to
Revenues Ehat are higher in priority under the Indenture
thepaymenEwhendueofsuchAnnualRepaymentRequirements'
t,aking int'o account the addiLioqal principal and' interest

of the Addit'ional Bonds proposed to be issued"
In addition to the f oregoing requirements' if aL the time
of.issuanceorsuchAd'diEionalBonds,thereshallremainanunpaid
balance of the cont,ingenL Portion of the Annual Repayment
Requirements,thePrlorwrittenconsentot.theDepartmenLshallbe
a condition precedent t,o the issuance of such AdditionaL Bonds '
(g) At any t'irne thaL there sha1l be an unpaid principal
reguiremenEs

balance of the Non-contingent Portion of the Annual RepaYment
neguiremenLs, unless speciflcal-ly agreed Lo by the Department, t'he
AuthoriLy may issue Refunding Bonds (as defined in the Ind'enture)
r!r^+.t{-rr first
riror- provides
n
the DeprarLmenl eithef (i) a
only if the Autlrority
certificate signed by an authorized offiaer of Ehe Aut'horiLy,
confirming that the annual principal and inLeresE regulremenLs for
each bond Year in which the Bonds to be refunded would be
outstanding buL for such refunding for all out,standing Bonds
FE\104f, $!90. t\ll2a5.!lomD\ r:/otl$
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which the
following issuance of the Refund.ing Bonds with respect to
proceeds
certificate is made (excluding any Bond's beinE defeased by
principal
of the Refunding Bonds) ls noE greater Lhan the annual
outstanding
and inLerest requirements for each bond year for all
or (ii) in lieu
Bonds prior to issuance of such Refunding Bonds,
(f) of
thereof, Lhe certsificate reguired by subclause (i) of clause
(f)
this secLion, the opinion required by subclause (ii) of clause
of this SecLion and, if appropriate, the prior writLen consent of
of clause (f )
Lhe Deparr,meng as.regulred by the last paragraph
this Section, each prepared as though trhe Refunding Bonds
TesE
constitute a series of Addit,ional Bonds and as though t'he
period. shall commence on the date of issuanee of such Refunding
Bonds

"

(h) At' any time that' there shaIl be an unpaid principal

balanc.eofLheNon-conLingenEPort'ionoftheAnnualRepalrynent
the
Requirements, unless spec'ifically agreed to by the Departmene'

AulhQritymalissueCompletionBonds(asdefinedinthelndenture)
inanaggregateamounLnottoexceef,l0?ofLheoriginalestimat'ed
the time
coBt or any project financed from Ehe proceed.s of Bonds at
of the issuance of sueh Bonds only if the.Authoriuy first provides
the Department a certificate of, Lhe AuLhoriEy's consuLting engineer
statingt'heoriginalestimated'costoftheprojectt'obecompleted
at the Lime of.issuanee of the Bonds originally issued to finance
suelr project, that such esEimated cost will be exceeded, Lhe cost
of completing such project, and that. other funds available or
reasonably expecLed to become available for such cost of
w\iMf,aDlo.,
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Bonds'
completj.on, trogether with Lhe proceeds of the Completion
will be sufficienL to pay such costs of completion'

(i)

The Authority shall- not incur any indebtedness

oEhert,hanAd.d'itionalBonds,RefuodingBondsorCompletionBonds

payableoutoftsheRevenuegunlessitsha].]-havemadeprovisionto
from the
maintaia tt.e priority of paymenL to the DepartmenE
Revenuesoft,heAnnualRepa}rmentRequiremenEsfromt,heGeneralFund
established. und-er the Indenture"
5

"

Sreguranee.

(a)TotheexLentnotsreimbursedtotheDeparLmen.tby
theAuthoritypursuantLothetermsoftheTolloperationsand
and Maintenance
MainEenance Agreement or the Roadway OperaEions
by the
Agreement, the costs of all insurance policies maintained
by the
DeparEment xrith respect to Ehe system shalt be reimbursed
Authoiity to the DepartmenE as a System operations expense"
(b)AtLherequestoftheAuthorityinwriEing't'he
such poJ-icies
Department agrees lo use its best efforus t'o LranFfer
to the AuthoritY(c) So long as t'he To11 operat:i'ons and Maintenance
maint'ain in
AgreemenE remains in effece, the DeparLmenE shall
effect insurance eoverage for all property uhal becpmes parL of the
TolL FaciliLies after the daEe of thl-s Agreement. so long as the
in effeet, the
Roadway Operations and Maintenance Agreement remains
for allDepartments shall maintain in effect insurance coverage
property that becomes part of the Roadway Facilities afEer the date
of this AgreemenL. AI1 such coverage shall be similar to that
q\MEn!r!ao, r\rr2.t.orooocU:/ot/$
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maintained with respect to oLher property comprising part of the
ToIl- Facilities or the Roadway Facflities, as Ehe case may be"

Tort T'iabilit'y'
(a) As used in this AgreemenL, the Eerm l'Hazardous
SubsLancesn means any hazardous or toxic gubstanceg, maLerials or
wastes, which are or become reguJ-ated under any applicable locaL,
state or federal law including, but not limited to those
subsLances, materials and wast,es listed in the United Sbates
Deparlment of TransporEaLion Table 149 cFR 172.L01) or by the
Environmental Protection Agency as hazardous su-bsLances (40 CFR
6"

Euviroa:nentaL and Other

thereto, and such subsEances, materials
(ii)
and wastes suctr as (i) petroleum and peEroleum distillates"
asbestos cont,aining ma.terialsn tiii) poLychlorinated biphenyls,
(iv1 "hazardous substancesrr as designated pursuant to Section 311
of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. Section 1251 et seg. or listed
pursuanf to Section 307 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S'C' Section

part 302) and

amendments

L317), (v) substances defined as a "hazardous wasLetr pursuant ta
Section 1004 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42
'rhazardous
u.s.c. section 5901 et s€Q., or (vi) , defined as
subsEanceil pursuant, Lo Section 10L of the comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and l,iabil-ity Act, 42 U.g.C"
Section 9601 et seq.

(b) wiEh respect Lo evenEg, actions, omissions or other
occurrences Ehat arose prior to the date of this AgreemenL, in the
event, Lhat tbere shall be any claims (including, without
limitation, third party claj-ms for personal injury or real or
FEWnft\9t910. r\trll5.or@oo\t!01/*
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(r
personalproperLydamage),acLions,administraLiveproceedings
(incl-uding informal proceedings), judgments' damages' puniLive
(including sums paid
d,amages, penalLies, fines, costg, ]-iabilit,ies
fees'
in settslenenL of claims),. inLerest' Iosses' aELorneys'
kJ-nd on
consulLant fees and arl_ other costs and ex;lenses of any
with
Lhat arise directly or indirectly frorn or Ln connection
nature

thepresence,suspected'presence,releaseorsuspectedreleaseof
anyHazardoussubstanceinorintotheair,soil,surfacewaLer'
the
groundwater aI -99i1 vapor dt, orl, about' under or within

System,ora-nyportionthereof(co}}ecLive}y,the'lEnvironmenLal
Liabilitiesn), the Department shalI pay or cause Lo be paid such
so
Enwironmental lriabilit,ies when due. EnvironmenLal LiabilJ'ties
patdbytheDeparLmentandincurredshallbereimbursedtothe
expenses
Department by the Authority as operation and maintenance
(b) of t'his
of the syst,em in rhe manner set forth in sect'ion 4
(or any successor
AgreemenE and section 5.05 of the Indenture
provision Lhereto), except that any EnvirorunenLal T'iabilities in
of $200,000 annualLy shall be reimbursed in t'he manner set
forth in Section 4(b) of thie AgreemenE and Section 5'L2 of the
Indenture (or any successor provision Ehereto) "
(c)WithrespectLoevenEs,acLions,omissionsorother
occurrences LhaL arise on Or after the date of this Agreement, in
the evenL thaL Environmental- T,iabilities are incurred by the
Department or its contracLorsn the Department thall pay or cause Lo

excesrs

bepaidsuchEnvironmentall,iabi]-itieswhendue.Environrnental
so paid. by the DeBarfment and incurred without
tiabilities
20
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(^r
negligence or mleconduct by thg DepartsmeDt shall be reimbursed to

Lhe Department by the Authority as operaLion and maintenance
elq)enses of the system in bhe manner set forEh l-n Section 4 (b) of
this Agreement and Section 5.05 of the Indenture (or any successor
provision theret.o), except that EnvironmentaL Liabilities in excess
of $200,000 annually shaLl be reimbursed in the filanner set forth in
Section 4(b) of this AgreemenL and Section 5'L2 of the Indenture
(or any successor provision theret.o).. Notwj-thstanding the
foregoing, under no circumstances shall the Aulhority reimburse the
Department for Enwironmeatal Liabilities so paid by the Department
thag arose or arise due bo the migration of llazardous Substances
from properties owned or operated. by Che PePartment that ar:el noL

part of the System.
(d) Environmental Liabil-ities caused by the Authority,
its contractors or Lhird parties after the daEe of the Agreement,
shall be the responsibility of the Authority.
(e) wiEhout limit,ing the generaliLy of t'he foregoj-ng,
Environmental Liabilities shall include costs, including capital,
operations and maintenance cogts, incurred in connection with any
investigation or monitoring of site condit,ions, any .clean-qp,
containment, remedJ-a1, removal- or resLorat,ion work required or
performed by any federal, state or local governrnental agency or
potitical subdiwision or performed by any nongoverffnentaL entity or
person because of the presence, suspect,ed presence, release or
suspected release of 4ny Hazardous Substance in or into the air,
soil, groundwater, surface water or soil vapor at, on, about, under
2t

(
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of third
or within trhe gystem or any port'ion thereof' any claims
partiesforlossordamageduetosuchHazardougsubgEance"In
without
addition, Envirownental i.,iabil- j-Lies shall include'
IimiLat,ion, all loss or damage sustsaineit by t'he Department' Lhe
(i)
Authority or any third party due Eo any Hazardous Substance
soil'
thaE is presenL or suspected to be present in the alr'
under or
groundwager, surface water or soil vapor at' oI1' about'
within the syst,em or any portton thereof -on or before t'he datre of
d'iffuses
trhis Agreement" or (il) that migrates, flows, pereolates,

orinanywaymovesonto,intoorunderLheair'goil'groundwater'
Lhe
surfaee vrater or soil vapor aE, oD, about, under or within
Agreement,
system or any portion thereof afLer the date of Lhis
present
irrespective of whether such llazardous Substance shall be
or suspeeted to be presenL in ghe air, soil' groundwater' surface
or
water or soil vapor at, olll about', undeir or wit'hin t'he SysEem
any portion thereor as a result of any release, discharge,
disposal,dr:mping,spil-lingorleaking(accident'alorotherwise)
onto t,he System or any portion t}rereof occurring beforel 911 or
after the daLe of Lhis Agreement, or caused by any person or entity.
(f) In the event that there shall be any claims
(including, without limitation, third parEy claims for personal
injury or real or personal property damage) ' actions'
administ,rative proceedings (including informal proceedings),
judgrments, d.amages, punitive damages, penalties' fines' costs'
(includinE Eums paid in settlement of claims),
lialrilities
interesE, lOSseS, atLorneyg' fees, ConSu'lEant fees and all other
s\xosEt\9tt.t\2t?.5.ol6oD\
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cosLs and e)q)enses of any kind or nature Lhat are made, Ievied or
assessed against the Department, that are not Environment'al

LiabiLities and that, arise d.irect,Iy or indirect.ly f rom or in
connection wiEh the design, operation, maintenance or ownership of
the System ("TorL l,iabil-iti€Srr), the DepartmenL shall pay or cause
to be paid such Tort lJiabiLities when due- Tort I'iabilities so
paid by the DepartmenL sha[ be reimbursed Lo the DeparLmenL by Lhe
Authority as OperaEions and Maintenance Enpenses of the System in
trhennanl}ercetlorthinSection4(b)ofthisAgreemenLandSecLion
5-05 of Lhe Indenture (or any successor provision thereto) '
Without limiUing Lhe generaliLy of Lhe foregoing, TorE l'iabilitles
shatl inalude all costs incurred by the DeparEment in the defense
of Lhe C1aim, attorneys' fees, e>cperL witnesS CoStS, sums paid in
sett,lemenL of EorE claims and judgmenLs, damages and all other
costs and exp'enses of any kind or nature Uhat relate Lo such cLaim
againsL the Department.
(g) The Department, or the Authority may secure insurance

to cover Environmental l,iabiLities and suclr cost of Insufance shaLl
be chargeable t,o the costs of operations.
7. CooBeration on obtaini.ng Federal Fuud.ing. The Department'
and the Authority agree to cooperate in obt,alning federal fund'ing
for eurrent and future Syst.em projects.
8.' Fi.nancial ReportJ.ng. The Authority shalL prepare annual
financial statements reflecLlng the Authority' s fl-nancial position
as of the end of each FiScal Year, with results of operations for
each such Fiscal Year, in accordance wiCir generally accepted
H\ffi
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Authority shaLl have t'hese f Lnancial
statements audited in accordance with GovernmenL Audit standards"
Audited financial statements wilL be provided to the Department' s
Comptroller and the State Comptroller within 120 days after the end
a.ccounting prineiples.

The

of each such FiscaL Year"
g.Approprlations.TheobligationoftheDepartmentto
orpend funds under this AgreemenL is contingent upon an annual
appropriation by the Florida l,egislature"
Date of tbj'e Agreenent. This Agreernent shall
1'g
" Ef fecE,ive
become effective on the date hereof.
l-1. Couateqparts' This AgreemenL may be simultaneously
executsed in several counLerparLs, each of which shall be an
original and alL of which shall constituLe but one and the same
instrunent

"

12. Frov:lelons separalrle. The provisions of this Agreement
are independent of and separable from each oEher, and no provision
shall be affect,ed. or rendered invalid or unenforceable by virt'ue of
the fact that for any reason any other or others of them may be
lmralid or unenforceable in whole or in Bart'
of AEEeeurenL. This ag.reemenL may be amended by
muLual agreemenE of the Department and the Authority ercpressed in
writ.ing and executed. and delivered by each"
l-3.

amendmeaE
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14.Fonrat.A].Iwordgusedherelninthesingularformsha}].
plural
extend to and include the plural. A11 vrords used in the
used in
form shall extend to and Lnclude Lhe singurar. AlL words
any gender shall extend to and include al-l genders'
demands and otrher
15 . NotLces- AIl notices, reqlu'ests'
or permitted under this AgreemenL shalL be
and
in r/rrit,l-ng and shaIl be deemed to have been duly given, made
as
received when deLivered (personally, by courier'service such
up:
Federal Dq)ress, Qr by other messenger) against receipt or
prepaid''
actual receipt of registered or cerLified' maili posLage
return receipt requested, addressed as set forth below:

communications reguired,

(d) If to the AuthoritY:

Dade CountY E>rpressway

AuuhoritY
l-11- N.w" lst street, suiLe 2740
Miami, Florida 331-28
ATTN: Mr" Senrando M- Parapar,
P.8., Executive Director

(e) If to Lhe DeParLrnent: Florida

DeparEment

of

TransPortation

1000 N-W" 1l-1 Avenue

MiaFi, Florlda 33L72
.ATTN; Mf " $oP,e $!reu, P.E''
District Secretary
and
DeParLment of
Transportation
605 Suwannee StreeL
Tallatrassee, Florida 32399

Florida
ATTId:

Mr. Thomas F- Barry, ilr-,
P.E., Assisuant SecretarY
and
Flnance
f or
AdministraLion

(f) WiLh a

Greenberg Traurig
1221 Brickell- Avenue

coPY Lo:

Miami, Florida
ATTN: Bruce

6\idf,9flo.
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33131

Giles-Klein,

Esq

(--,

Any party may alter Lhe address to which communications or
copies are Lo be sent by giving notice of such change of address in

eonformity with the provisions of this paragraph for the giving of
noLice
IN

WTTNESS WHEREOF,

the parties hereto have

made and executed

this Agreemenf, the DADE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY AUTI{ORITY' signing by
and through its Chairman, and t,he STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATT,ON, signing by and through iLs secretary, each duly
authorized to execuLe

same"
D.ADE COUNTY
BY

SWAY AUTIIORITY

Esq., Chairman

DADE

a

cotlNw
4
BY:
D
OCEN

Executive Di

tSEAi,l
WITNESSES

JQ.

I{e

S

Secretary

Approved as

suffici
e

to form

1

e

Greenberg Traurig Hoffman l,iPoff
Rosen & Quentel, P.A.

I
I
I

ll_.

'i?i\n00n8n93920.
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STATE OF F],ORIDA
DEPARII'IENT OF TRANSPORTATTON
BY:

Approved as

sufficiency

G. WaEts, P.E. SecreLary

to form and 3-ega1

er's
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STATE OF FIOR]DA

)

COUNTY OF DADE

)

)

ss:

, a NoLarY Public in and for t'he
certify that SONNY
said. County in the SLaLe aforesaid, do hereby

ilF A,

T.,

Lfr,l/t4lt

HOITTZMAN, sERVAt[Do PARAPAR

and

HELEN

M. CESPEDES perSonal]y

known

to me to be the same persons whose nanes are' as Chairman'
t'he DADE COUNTY
ExecuLive Director, and Secretary, respecLively of
Lhe foregoing instrument'
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY, Subscribed to
appeared before me this day

in

person. and gevera.Ily acknowledgqd

Lhatchey,beS,ngLhereuntodulyauthorized'signed'sealedwiththe
as Ehe
seal of said AuEhority, and defivered Ehe said instrunent

freeandvoluntaryactofsaidRuthorityandastheirownfre.e'and
voluntary act, for Ehe uses and purposes therein as set foruh'
6iven urider my hand and nouarial seal this ? un day of
December

,

l-996.

d, $"u/a'*NOTAR.Y'PUBIJIC

Slate of Florida
Notary Public
SeaI of Oftice

LALAINE A I.ANDAU
NOTARY PUBL]C s'tAlt OF
COMMISSION NO. cc4Ni64t

MY

{'

PersonallY known to

n

Produced rd"ent'ification:

n

Did take an oath
Did not. take an oath

or

A

{

My commission E]+)ires
i

Fs\rcqET\9IE!. r\etta5.ot00oo\r2l0s/e6
I

i
i
I
i

i
I

In€
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STATE OF FLORIDA

)

COIINTV OF LEON

)

)

SS:

r, -.-.5.[u.fl+1rl lEwua, a Notary Public ivr and for the
said county in the state aforesaid, do hereby certify that BEN G'
name is,
WATTS personally known to rne to be the sarne person whose
as Seeretary of the.STATE oF TLORIDA DEPARTIIENT oF
TRANSPORTATION, subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared'
before rne this day in person and sbverally acknowl-eflged that he,
beinE thereunLo duly authorized, signed, and del-ivered the said
instrumenL as the free and voluntary act of said Department and
as his own free and. voluntary act, fOr t'he uses and' purposes

therein as set forth"
Given under rny hand and
Decernber

,

notarial seaL ttris ? tfr day of
sfilntg{M,

L996.

'ffi

ftiY

EllA$l$
co09083 HP4RES
Soplomb$22, lgm

mls.{lssloil,

BorDm

ilnul8w

FAlll ll{sffiAllcE, lt{c.
A

M

NOTARY PUBLIC

Sta.te of -..!'lorida

Notary Public
Seel of office

X

PersonllY known

to n€,

Produced Identif ication
Did.

take an oath

Did not talce an oath

*V
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EXHIBIT A
DADE COUMIY EXPRESSWAY SYSTEM

Name:

Airport,

CountrY Sect'ion#:

870 03

Expresshtay

state Road#:

tL2

RCI }filePost#:

0 - 4.t32

!{ame:

East-West (DolPhin) E:<PresswaY

State

Road#:

836

87200

County Section#:
RCI MilePosL#:

0-

Name:

South Dade (Don Shula) ExPresswaY

State

Road#:

Counuy Section#:
RCI MilePosL#:

874
s7005

0-

7.2

Snapper Creek E)q)res€iway

Name:

State

11.?56

Road#:

County Section#:
RCr Mi).ePost*;

878
a702L

o-

2.725

Name:

GratignY ParkwaY

CountY Seetion#:
RCI MilePosL#

0 :. 5.378

Strate noad#:

924
87300

thb

shaLl also include
The Dade County nxpressway System
Eo t'he Transfer AgreemenE
Roadway Assets ia"rrlitied bn 6"ftifit er.he
Transfer Agreement'
ro
c
and rhe runa naiJi;;=-"" E"hiuit.

a@\@F\9pO.t\ll2at.cldoo\l1ro6/s

1

Non-

("

EXHIBIT

B

DADE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY SYSTEM
NON-ROADWAY ASSETS

of this agreement, the Department shall transfer
ownership of all property, with the exception of the
infrast,rucure, loiated aL Lhe Dade County Expressway System
l-isted in Exhibit A to E,he Authority. The Lransfer of property
includes Lhe buildings, toll booths, to11 equipment and other
property (both over and under $500) detailed on bhe following
pages. In addit.ion, all- miscellaneous items such as supplies and
smaIl eguipment,, such as stapl-ers, etc., shall become the

Upon execution

property of the Authority

3-l

(l

cr

DCEA TRANSFER OF ITEMS NOT

IN

DADE EAST/WEST EXPRESSWAY

guildinqs
Tech

Trailer

(1)

Miecel,larreous ToLl -Fcn:ipment

Automatic Coin Machines/Receipt (5)

ToIl Gates

(5)

Printers (5)
Island Traffic signals (5)
Lane Controllers (5)
VaulL Cart (1)
Vaults (150)

To11 ReceiPt

Miecellaneous
VCR's

Of

fice

EquiPment

(4)

Compuler Cabinets (5)

Telephones (2)
ALB CqmpuLer

(f)

Uninterrupted Power Source

(1)

Tables 0)
Generator (1)
Alarm SYstem (1)

Chairs

(18)

Refrigerator

{1)

B-2

T'DOT PROPERTY SYSTEM

DCEA TRAI{SFER OF ITEMS NOT
DADE EAST/VTEST EXPRESSWAY

-

Page

IN

2

Mjrcrowave (L)

Lockers

(90)

T.V. lionitor (2)
Access Monitor (1)
Monitor (1)
Printers (2)
Joy Stick (1)
Keyboards (2)
Count Out Desk

Harddrive

(L)

(1)

Storage Cabinets (9)
wat.er Fountain (1)

File CabineE (8)
Calculator (2)
Dollies (3)
Desk

(3

)

Credenza (1)

Edger

(1)

Work TabLe (1)
Flammable Cabinet (r)

Canopies (3)

B-3

FDOT PROPERTY SYSTgM

DCEA TRAI{SFER OF ITEMS NOT

IN

SOUTIT DADE EXPRESSWAY

Br+il.dincr-s

TolI Booehs (4)
vault shed (t]
Storage Shed

(1)

Miaeellaneous ToJ.]. EquLPment

Gates

(10)

Automatic Coin Machines (10)

Printer (4)
Island Traffic Signals (4)

To11 Receipt

Lane ConErollers (14)

Vault Cart (1)
Vaults (300)
Miscellaneous Off Lce
Desk &

shelf lil

Desk

)

(3

Chairs

Equ{PmenL

(11)

Iland Trucks

QJ

Generat.or (1)
Podium (1)
Computer Cabinet (5)

Storage Cabinet (3)

File Cabinet

(4)

Lawnmower Qj
B-4

FDOT PROPERTY SYSTEM

(

DCEA TNANSFER OT ITEMS NOT
SOUTH DADE EXPRESSWAY

-

Page

II{

2

Lawnmower Q)

Pushmobil-e (r)

Microwave (1)

Rbfrigerator

(1)

Stove-Sink (r)

T.V. Monitors e)
Access Monitor (1)
Monitor (2)
,Joy Stick (1)

Printer Q\
Phone (3)

Harddrive

(L)

Keyboard (3)

vcR

(5)

Lockers

(25)

Adding Machine (1)

fntercom

(1)

ALR Computer

Table

(1)

:

(2)

Uninterrupted Power Source (t)

Calculator (1)
Count Out Desk (1)

Canopies (1)
A/C

Unir

(1)

Alarm System (1)

B-5

FDOT PROPERTY SYSTEM

C.

(-'i

DCEATRANSI'ERoFITEMSNoTINFDoTPRoPERTYSYSTEI4
MIAI,ffi AIRPORT

Miscellaneous To11 EqulpmenL
To11 Receipt

Toll Gates

Printers

(3)

(3)

Automatic Coin Machines/Receipt (3)

lsland Traffic Signals

(3)

Vaulte (60)
VaulL Cart (1)
.l,ane Controllers

(6)

Miscellaneolrs

Lcg Equiprnent

A/C

Unir

Of f

(1)

Generator

(1)

Canopies (1)

Desk

(3 )

Chair (8)
Microwave (1)

RefrigeraLor
L,ockers

(1)

(SZ1

FiIe Cabinets

(3)

Telephone (3)
TV

Monitor

(2)

MoniEor (1)
Computer Cabinet (4)

B-6

I

DCE

TR.ANSFER OF ITEMS NOT TN TDOT PROPERTY SYSTE!{

- PAgC 2

!,TIA]'{I AIRPORT

Access Monitor (1)

,loystick Viewer

(1)

Uninterrupt,ed Power Source (2)

Harddrive

(1.)

Keyboard (2)

Printer (2\
calculator

(3)

ALR

Conputer

vcR,

s

(3

(1)

)

count out Desk

Floor Machine

(21

(1)

Edger t2)
Pressure Cleaner (L)
Storage Cabinets (5)

..

Pushmobile (i-)

Water Founlain (1)
TabLe (3)

WalI Mount Cabinet,

(1)

lland Truck (r-)

B-7

DCEA TRANSFER OF
GRATIGNY

IIEMS NOT IN FDOT

PROPERTY SYSTEM

PARICWAY

Buildings
Storage Sheds (1)

Toll Booths (6)
TotL Plaza Building

(r,)

Mie,cei.l-aneoue ToLt EquiPment

To11 ReceipE

Printers

(8)

To11 Gates (12)

Automatic Coin Machines/ReceiPt

Island Traffic Signals
Lane Controllers (20)
vauLt Cart (1)

Vaults
Iti

E

ce

(l-2

)

(10)

(210)

I I eneous

.*F-f I,q e.,*E-$+*p-t*e$F=

vcR (7)
Computer Cabinet (4)

Uninterrupt,ed Power Source Q)
Telephone (3)
Hard drive (1)
ALR Computer (1)

Generator (1)

A/c system Q) 1 for storage shed; 1 for
Canopies (1)
B-8

tunnel-

(r
DCEA TRANSFER OF TTEMS NOT

- Page 2

GRATIGI,IS PARKWAY

Fil-e Cabinets

IN

(25)

Overhead CabineLs (3)

Storage Cabinets (4)
Lrawn

Mower (1)

Worklight

(1)

L-Shape Counter

Lockers
Overhead

File

Chairs

(1s)

Desk

)

(3

!t)

(+e1

(1)

Table (s)

Refrigerator

(1)

Microwave (1)
Computer'Cabinet (2)

T.V. Monitor
PrinLer (2)

(2)

Access Monitor (1)

Security Monitor

(1)

Security printer

(1)

Keyboards (4)

,Joy-Stick Viewer
Hand

Truck

(1)

(3)

Modular eounter (1)
B-9

FDOT PROPERTY SYSTEM

iG

/\
DCEA TRANSFER OF' ITE!.TS NQT

GRATIGNI PARICWAY
PC

- Fage

IN

3

Monitor Q\

Safe

(7)

Night. Depository (1)
Count out Desk (1)

Receiving Unit - Safe (1)

B-l-0

FDOT PROPERTY SYSTEM
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E)O{IBIT D
DADE COUNTY E)(PRES SW.AY SYSTEM
STATEMENT OF OUTSTANDING LIABILITIES
DUE STATE TRA}ISPORTATION TRUST FUND AS OF DECEMBER 10, 1. 996

$73,547,2r3

Long Term (6130196)
Current Year Toll Revenues Applied to Long Term (8/96)
General Reserve Transf,er Applied to Long Term (11/96)

(539,800)

(1.164,02s)
$11.843-388

Balance as of 12/10196
". Cunent Year (640/96).

"..$2,680,255

(1,710,567)

General R.eserve Transfer Applied to Current (7/96)
Current Year Toll Revenues Applied to Current (8/96)

1969.688)

g

Balance as of 12110/96
1996197 O

&MBudget Costs (ttuough

$4,412,764

12131196)

Current Year TollRevenues Applied to O & M (through 1215196)
Current Year Toll Revenues Applled to O & M @stimated l2l6/96'L219/96)

(4,044,258)
(368.s06)

Balance as of L2lL0/96

0

[Inreimbursed Capital Expenditures
1989 Project Construction Trust Fund as of l0/31/96
1 98 9 .Pr.oj ect Construction Tnr st. Eund fnterest (Estjrnat-ed-

594,376
(5 1 1,938)
.1 A

B.I/.9

-6:L2l.LA-l .96)

.

(4.000)
78.438

Balance asof l2l10196

uf€21'826

Net Outstanding Liabilities

D-1

EXHIBIT E

DADE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY SYSTEM
RECORDED RIGHT-OF-WAY MAPS (12/16/96)

PROJECT
NO.

87005.251 6

STATE
ROAD #

47.

12t16t9ti

LOCAL

MME

Parc€l 100
Sdrrlh l-)a.la Frhw

FROtvl

TO

SHEETS

V/OSW 85th St. &97th Ave

1

RECORDING
INFO.
PAGE
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21 Ave
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u, uixte

llw)
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1
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E3

1
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a8

EXDWV

67008.2504

Ghlidnv Fr6w
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NW 57th Avenue
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NW 72 Avenus

NW 57lh Avenile

152
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EXHIBIT

F

DADE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY SYSTEI{

SCHEDUIJE OF PAVMENT oF NoN-CONTINGENT
PORTION OF ANNUAL RNPAYMENT REQUTREMENTS

Net Liabilities

$L]-,92L,826

aE L2lLol96*

(2nOo0,0oo)

AnnuaL Repalnnent Requirernent FY97

9.92J-,825

Balance as of 6130197
SunPass

. 4 r604

Installation Costs*

:(2;Oob,-qo-0)

AnnuaL Repayrneht R€qulienent'FY98

Balance as qf 6/30/98

12 t526,_4.89

Annual Repaynent ReqUirernent f'Y99
Balance as of 6/30199
Balance as of 6130/00
FY0L

Balance as of 6l30lOL
Annual - Repalanent 3e-quirernen!-

.8.Y

q

?-.

of

| oo0)

t526.,489

(2,00o, 000)
I tA25,489
(2 | p00. oo0)

4a+999+Egg'L
4 .52-6

FY03

,489-

{2.-0-0-0*-0-0-0)
2

Annual- B'epayment Reguirernent FY04

BaLance as

41000

6 L526 ' +89

Balance as of 6130/02
Annual Repaynent Requirement
'Balance as of 6130/03

(2

LO

Aarnual Repayment Requirement FY00

Annual Repalment Requirement

,663

,525 ,48g

r2 r 00or 000)

525*A39

6130lO4

AnnuaL Repayrngnt Requirernent FY05

(s26 ,489)

g

Balance as of 6130/05

*Estirnated. palnnent schedule will be adjusted to reflect actual
net liabilities and costs incurred"
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Memoracrdum

Ito

Fersons Listed 0n the Attached

IFhom

Enrce Giles-Klein

Date

September- -26,1996

lR.e

Distibution [,ist

Dade County Expressway Authority-.Acquisition. Financing

Enelosed please find the fust draft of the Tramfer Agreenneut for the Dade
Couuty Expressway Authority. Brady Sneath's copy has been sent to him via facsirnile.

Flease call

6rH\Blr$.gEDt8\t5402t.\09/26/95

if

you have any questions or somme.nts

(21245.0101)

DAJDE

COIJNTY EWRESSWAYA{JTHOI{X'TY
ACQ{JTSmTON FrN^{NCXNG

Working Group List

NAME

SERVANDO PARAPAR

COMPAIqV

TE[,B]PI{ONE

Dade Counfy Expressway Authority

[.AX

(305) 37s-3232

(305) 375-32s3

111N.W.lst Streer, Sufte 2740
Miarni,

FL

33128

PERCY R. AGUILrA' JR..

Rauscher Pierce Retres, lnc.
201 South Biscayne BIvd.,Suite 830
Miami, FL 33131

(305) 577-4400

(305) 5774838

BRUCE GILES-KLEIN

Greenberg Traurig
1221 Brickell Avenue
Miarni, FL 33131

(30s) s794573

(305) 579-0717

TOM IIERNDON

Tom Hemdon & Associates
l0l Ea$t College Avenue

904-224-9689

9M-2vl-862t

345-536-9n9

305-s36-9268

Tallahassee,

JOSE R. PAGAN

FL

32301

PaineWebber Incorporated
One Intemational Place

Miani, FL

33131

NORMAN PELI.EGRINI

PaineWebber Incorporated
200-S..-Orange Avenue, .,Suite 2200
Orlando, FL 32801

407-648-0150

407-648-4529

CAROL MULLER

PaineWebber Incorporated
1285 Avenue of the Americas, l0th Floor
New York, NY 10019

212.'.n3-3412

212-7t3-t303

LUIS REITER

Squire Sanders & Dempsey
201 South Biscayne Boulevard

305-577-8700

305-358-1425

904-488-581

9M-4134660

Miami,

BRADY SNEATI{

FL

State of Florida
Department of Transportation
605 Suwannee Street, MS 7
Tallahassee,

6mGttf s-l([uHt\461029. 1\09/:5/96

33132

FL

32399-0450

Ext.

1021
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EXHIBIT

2

.AM]DNDED .A]qD R,EST'.AT'ED TR.UST' NNDEN{TIJR.E

O

Fnonn

Mianmi-lDade Coumty J0xpnessway lA,uthonity

(f/[r/a Dade Cou m ty JExpnessway,Authonity)

T'o

ll'he

lBamn<

of New Yonk, as Tnustee

Originally Dated

as of

November 15, 1996

and

Amended and Restated as of June IS ,2002

o

Subsequent amendments to the Amended and Restated Trust Indenture are shown in footnotes

0034428-6395/2/AMERtCAS
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IFaEe

.AR,TNCN,E

N

DEF']II{NTNONS
Section 1,01.
Section 1,02.

DEFINITIONS
INTERPRETATION ....

5

26

A.R.T'ICI.E IN
DEI,trVERV AND REGISIIRA.T'ION On.
DET'AI[,S,
EXECIJTTON,
AUTHTORIZA.TION,
tsONDS
Section
Section
Section
Section

2.01.
2.02.
2,03.
2.04.

Section 2.05,
Section 2.06,
Section 2.07.

Section
Section
Section
Section

2.08.

2.09.
2.10.
2,11.
Section 2.12.

AUTHORIZATION OF BONDS
DETAILS OF BONDS
EXECUTION, AUT}IENTICATION; BOND FORM
BOND REGISTRAR; REGISTRATION, TRANSFER AND
EXCHANGE ....,....,.......
CANCELLATION OF BONDS........................ ;
AUTHORIZATION OF SERIES 1 996 BONDS .....................
COMPLETION BONDS..
ADDITIONAL BONDS....
REFLINDING BONDS
PREPARATION OF DEFINITIVE BONDS; TEMPORARY BONDS
MUTILATED, DESTROYED, STOLEN OR LOST BONDS...........,..
BOOK-ENTRY SYSTEM FOR SERMS i996 BONDS.....

.27

.27
.29
30
31

3l
40
42
45

47
47
48

AR.TnCn t0 nm

REDEMPT'ION ^AND T'ENDER. F'OR, PUR.CTN,ASE OF'BONDS
..50
REDEMPTION DATES AND PRICES
Section 3,01.
52
Section 3.02.
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION...
53
Section 3.03.
[RESERVEDI.,,....
53
REDEMPTION OF PORTIONS OF BONDS
Section 3.04.
53
EFFECT OF CALL FOR REDEMPTION.,..
Section 3.05.
54
EXPENSES OF REDEMPTION
Section 3.06.
OPTIONAL TENDERS BY OWNERS DURING VARIABLE RATE
Section 3.07.
54
PERIODS .......
MANDATORY TENDERS UPON VARIABLE RATE CONVERSION....... 56
Section 3.08
MANDATORY TENDERS UPON EXPIRATION, SI-IBSTITUTION
Section 3.09
OR TERMINATION OF CREDIT FACILITY OR LIQUIDITY
.,,.,,57
FACILITY.
PURCHASE OF TENDERED SERIES 1996 BONDS...........,.......,................57
Section 3.10.
SERIES 1 996 BONDS PURCHASED LTNDER LIQUIDITY FACILITY .,..., 60
Section 3.1 1.
MANDATORY
TENDERS UPON CONVERSION TO FIXED RATE.,......,60
3.12.
Section
..........,. 60
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Section 3.13.
...............61
BOOK-ENTRY TENDERS
Section 3.14.
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Section 3.15.
.........,.,...,... 61
1996 BONDS.....,
61
BONDS
.......,..............
PROVIDER
REGARDING
Section 3.16. SPECIAL PROVISIONS

003-4428-6395/2/AMERICAS
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Fage
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Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

4.01.
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62
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63
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64
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USE OF MONEYS IN RENEWAL AND REPLACEMENT FUND.....
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...66
...66
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,......
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CANCELLATION OF BONDS..,...
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AMIENDE]D AIVD

R]E

ST.ATE]D T']R.USII NNDENT'UR.]E

This Amended and Restated Trust Indenture is dated as of June 15,2002 (as the same
may be amended or supplemented from time to time, this "lndenture"), and is from Miami-Dade
County Expressway Authority, f/k/a Dade County Expressway Authority (together with its
successors and assigns as permitted under this Indenture, the "Authority"), a body politic and
corporate, a public instrumentality and an agency of the State of Florida (the "State") existing
under the Florida Expressway Authority Act (Part I of Chapter 348, Florida Statutes, as
amended) (together with any successor provisions of law, the "Act"), to The Bank of New York,
a New York banking corporation, as trustee (together with any successor permitted under this
Indenture, the "Trustee"). This Indenture amends and restates the Trust Indenture dated as of
November 15, 1996 (the "Original Indenture") from Dade County Expressway Authority to the
Trustee, which previously had been amended and supplemented by the First Supplemental Trust
Indenture (the "First Supplemental Indenture"), the Second Supplemental Trust Indenture (the
"Second Supplemental Indenture") and the Third Supplemental Trust Indenture (the "Third
Supplemental Indenture") dated as of October 15, 1999, January 1, 2000 and June 1, 2001,
respectively, and from the Authority to the Trustee (as so amended and supplemented, the "Prior
Indenture").
WNT'}I]DSS]Dl[li{:

WHIERE,A,S, the Authority was established by Ordinance No. 94-215, adopted on
December 13,1994, by the Board of County Commissioners of Dade County, Florida, pursuant
to the Act; and

WHER.EAS, the Act sets forth the Authority's purposes and powers, which include,
among others, the powers to: (1) acquire, hold, construct, improve, maintain, operate, own, and
lease the expressways located in Dade County and identified more particularly in Exhibit A
hereto (together with certain non-roadway assets identified more par.ticularly on Exhibit B hereto
and together with any Improvements, as hereinafter defined, the "System"); (2) fix, alter, change,
establish, and collect tolls, rates, fees, rentals, and other charges for the services and facilities of
the System; (3) utilize surplus revenues to finance or refinance the planning, design, acquisition,
construction, maintenance or improvement of a public transportation facility or transportation

facilities located in Dade County, Florida or any programs or projects that will improve the
levels of service on the System; and (4) borrow money, make and issue negotiable notes, bonds,
refunding bonds and other evidence of indebtedness to finance the System; and

Wf{8R.8,4,S, the State of Florida, Department of Transportation (together with any
to its powers and functions, the "Department") transferred operational and financial
control of the System in perpetuity from the Department to the Authority on December 10, 1996
upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Transfer Agreement dated December 10, 1996 (as
amended and as the same may be further amended or supplemented from time to time the
"Transfer Agreement") between the Department and the Authority; and
successor

WHERBAS, simultaneously with the entry by the Department and the Authority into the
Transfer Agreement, the Department and the Authority entered into the following additional
agreements with respect to the System, each dated December i0, 1996: (a) Toll Operations and
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Maintenance Agreement (as the same may be amended or supplemented from time to time, the
"Toll Operations and Maintenance Agreement"); (b) Roadway Operations and Maintenance
Agreement (as the same may be amended or supplemented from time to time, the "Roadway
Operations and Maintenance Agreement"); and (c) SunPass Agreement (as the same may be
amended or supplemented from time to time, the "SunPass Agreement"); and

WHEIREAS, prior to the entry by the Authority and the Trustee into the Original
Indenture, the System was financed with bonds of the State of Florida denominated Full Faith
and Credit Dade County Road Refunding Bonds, Series 1993 (the "State Bonds") then
outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $91,300,000 that were supported by revenues of
the System and other security; and
WHI0REAS, the Authority is issued on December i0, 1996 under the Original Ildenture,
$80,000,000 in aggregate principal amount of its Dade County Expressway Authority (Florida)
Toll System Revenue Bonds, Series 1996 (Taxable) (the "series 1996 Bonds") and applied a
portion of the proceeds of the Bonds and took certain other actions on that date to acquire
operational and financial control of the System in perpetuity by defeasing all of the outstanding
State Bonds pursuant to the terms and provisions of the Esuow Deposit Agreement dated as of
November 15, 1996 (as the same may be amended or supplemented from time to time, the
"Escrow Agreement") between the Authority and the State Board of Administration of Florida
(together with any successor to its powers and functions, the "SBA"); and
WX{trREAS, it was a precondition to the transfer of the System pursuant to the terms of
the Transfer Agreement that the 1989 Lease-Purchase Agreement Covering Dade County Road
Project dated as of April 5, 1989 (the "Lease-Purchase Agreement") among the Department, the
Division of Bond Finance of the SBA (formerly known as the Division of Bond Finance of the
Department of General Services of the State of Florida) (the "Division") and Dade County,
Florida (the o'County") be terminated; and
WHERJDAS, the Department, the Division and the County terminated the LeasePurchase Agreement effective as of and on December 10, 1996; and

WHERIEAS, pursuant to the Transfer Agreement, the Department transfened certain
moneys to the Authority for application in the manner hereinafter provided; and
WIilERE,AS, the Authority has also previously issued under the Prior Indenture: (i)
$10,000,000 in principal amount of its Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority Toll System
Revenue Bond (the "series 1999 Bond") as a series of AdditionalBonds (as defined in the Prior
Indenture), (ii) $150,000,000 in aggregate principal amount of its Miami-Dade County
Expressway Authority Toll System Revenue Bonds, Series 2000 (the "Series 2000 Bonds"), as a
series of Additional Bonds, and (iii) $89,345,000 in aggregate principal amount of its MiamiDade County Expressway Authority (Florida) Toll System Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series
2001A (the "series 2001A Bonds"); such Series 1999 Bond, Series 2000 Bonds and Series
2001A Bonds being secured by the Trust Estate (as hereinafter defined) on a parity with the lien
thereon in favor of the Series 1996 Bonds and any other series of Additional Bonds that may be
issued from time to time hereafter; and
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\ryHiERlE,AS, all things necessary to make the Series 1996 Bonds, the Series 1999 Bond,
the Series 2000 Bonds and the Series 2001A Bonds previously authenticated by the Trustee and

issued under the Prior Indenture and when authenticated by the Trustee and issued as in this
Indenture provided, the valid, binding and legal obligations of the Authority according to the
import thereof, and to constitute the Prior Indenture, as amended and restated by this Indenture, a
valid pledge of and grant of a lien on the Trust Estate (as hereinafter defined), subject to the
provisions of this Indenture, for the purpose of providing for the operation and maintenance of
the System and to secure the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the
Bonds (as hereinafter defined) have been done and performed, in due form and time, as required
by law; and

\VI[{ER.EAS, the execution and delivery of this Indenture and the execution and issuance
of the Series 1996 Bonds, the Series 1999 Bond, the Series 2000 Bonds and the Series 20014
Bonds, subject to the terms hereof, have in all respects been duly authorized by the Authority;
GR,ANTIING C]LAUSES

Now, Therefore, This Indenture Witnesseth:

That in order to provide for the acquisition, construction, installation, equipping,
operation and maintenance of the System and to secure the payment of the principal of,
premium, if any, and interest on all Bonds issued and to be issued under this Indenture,
according to the import thereof, and to reimburse any Credit Frovider and Liquidity Frovider and
any Reserve Facility Provider (each as hereinafter defined) for amounts owed to them under any
Credit Facility, Liquidity Facility or Reserve Facility (each as hereinafter defined), respectively,
but subject to the limitations set forth herein, and the performance and observanoe of each and
every covenant and condition contained herein and in the Bonds, and for and in consideration of
the premises and of the acceptance by the Trustee of the trusts hereby created, and of the
purchase and acceptance ofthe Bonds by the respective Owners (as hereinafter defined) thereof,
and for other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged,
and for the purpose of fixing and declaring the terms and conditions upon which the Bonds shall
be issued, authenticated, delivered, secured and accepted by all Persons who shall from time to
time be or become Owners thereof, the Authority does hereby assign, pledge and grant a lien
upon and a security interest (and does hereby confirm its prior assignment, pledge and grant of a
lien upon and a security interest under the Prior Indenture) in all of its right, title and interest in
and to the following described property, rights and interests (collectively, the "Trust Estate") to
the Trustee and its successors in trust and assigns, to the extent provided in this Indenture:

(a)

the Revenues (as hereinafter defined);

(b) the Transfer Agreement; provided, that the assignment made by this clause shall
not impair or diminish any obligation of the Authority under the provisions of the Transfer
Agreement;

(c)

all Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts (each as hereinafter defined) established
pwsuant to this Indenture other than the Rebate Fund (as hereinafter defined) and ail moneys and
securities and eamings in such funds, accounts and subaccounts; and
J
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(d) Any and ail other contracts, instruments, moneys, revenues or sources of revenues
(including, without limitation, pledged tax receipts of any type and from any source), securities
and property furnished from time to time to the Trustee by the Authority or on behalf of the
Authority or by any other Persons to be held by the Trustee as part of the Trust Estate under the
terms of this Indenture;
But in trust nevertheless, for the equal and proportionate benefit and security of the
Bonds issued and to be issued under the Prior Indenture and hereunder and secured by this
Indenture, including any Bonds hereafter issued, without preference, priority or distinotion as to
participation in the lien, benefit and protection hereof of any one Bond over any other or from
the others by reason of priority in the issue or negotiation thereof or by reason of the date or
dates of maturity thereof, or for any other reason whatsoever (except as expressly provided in
this Indenture), so that each and all of the Bonds shall have the same right, lien and privilege
under this Lrdenture and shall be equally secured hereby, with the same effect as if the same had
all been made, issued and negotiated upon the delivery hereof (all except as expressly provided
in this lndenture);
Provided, however, that prior to the occuffence of an Event of Default (as hereinafter
defined) the lien on and pledge of the Trust Estate conferred by this Indenture in favor of the
Trustee shall be subject in all respects to the provisions of this Indenture that require the
application of Revenues or other moneys to the funds created under this Indenture, including in
each case any account or subaccount established therein, prior to the application of such
Revenues or other moneys for the payment of the principal or redemption price of and the
interest on the Bonds. No Owner of any Bond has the right to compel any exercise of the taxing
power of any unit of govemment to pay the principal or Redemption Price of the Bonds or the
interest thereon.

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of these Granting Clauses:

(i)

moneys in and investments of the Rebate Fund (as hereinafter defined)
shall not be pledged to the payment of the Bonds and shall be applied solely to the payment of
rebate amounts due to the United States of America with respect to Bonds or payments in lieu
thereof or as otherwise provided in this lndenture; and

(ii) upon the occurrence of an Event of Default (as hereinafter defined) the
Trustee shall have a first lien on amounts held pursuant to Section 9,04.
Provided Further, however, that these presents are upon the condition that, if the
Authority, or its successors, shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid, or provide for the
payment of all principal, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds due or to become due
thereon, at the times and in the manner stipulated therein and herein, then this Indenture and the
rights hereby granted shall cease, terminate and be void, but shall otherwise be and remain in full
force;

And it is hereby covenanted and agreed by and among the Authority, the Trustee and the
Owners from time to time of the Bonds, that the terms and conditions upon which the Bonds are
to be issued, authenticated, delivered, secured and accepted by all Persons who shall from time to
4
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time be or become the Owners thereof, and the trusts and conditions upon which the moneys and
securities hereby pledged are to be held and disposed of, which trusts and conditions the Trustee
hereby accepts, are as follows:
AR.T'NCN,E

N

DEF'[I\NT'NONS

SECT'ION 1.01. DEFINnT'nONS. Unless the context otherwise requires, the terms
defined in this Section l.0l shall for all purposes hereof and of any amendment hereof or
supplement hereto and of the Bonds and of any cerlificate, opinion, request or other document
mentioned herein or therein have the meanings defined herein, the following definitions to be
equally applicable to both the singular and plural forms of any of the terms defined herein:
"Account" shallmean any account created and maintained pursuant to this Indenture.

"Accountant" shall mean the independent certified public accountants or firm of
independent certified public accountants retained by the Authority under the provisions of
Section 7.05 to perform and carry out the duties imposed on the Accountant by this Indenture.
"Accreted Value" shall mean, as of any date of computation with respect to any Capital
Appreciation Bond, an amount equal to the principal amount of such Capital Appreciation Bond
at its initial offering plus the interest accrued on such Capital Appreciation Bond from the date of
delivery to the original purchasers thereof to the Compounding Date next preceding the date of
computation or the date of computation if a Compounding Date plus, with respect to matters
related to the payment upon redemption or acceleration of the Capital Appreciation Bond, if such
date of computation shall not be a Compounding Date, a portion of the difference between the
Accreted Value as of the immediately preceding Compounding Date (or the date of original
issuance if the date of computation is prior to the first Compounding Date succeeding the date of
original issuance) and the Accreted Value as of the immediately succeeding Compounding Date,
calculated based on the assumption that Accreted Value accrues during any period in equal daily
amounts on the basis of a year of 360 days consisting of twelve months of thirty days each.
Interest shall accrue on any Capital Appreciation Bond and be compounded periodically at such
rate and at such times as provided for in any Supplemental Indenture relating to said Capital
Appreciation Bond.

"Act" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the introductory

paragraph

of

this

Indenture.

"Additional Bonds" shall mean the Bonds issued pursuant to the provisions of Section
2.08 on a parity with Outstanding Bonds.

"Administrative Expenses" shall mean the reasonable and necessary general and
administrative expenses of the Authority including salaries of Authority administrative
personnel, any taxes which may be lawfully imposed on the System or its income or operations
and reserves therefor, the amount necessary to compensate any Fiduciary in accordance with the
provisions of this Indenture, including, but not iimited to, Section 8.04, and any other
administrative expenses required to be paid under the provisions of this Indenture or by law, as
5
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such expenses are determined to have been incurred in accordance with the method of
accounting used in the preparation of the annual financial statements of the Authority including,
to the extent so determined, expenses not annually recurring, but excluding: (i) any allowance
for depreciation, or amortization; and (ii) any deposits or transfers to the credit of the Funds,
Accounts or Subaccounts; provided, however, that to the extent such Administrative Expenses
relate, all or in part, to a future period of time they shall be prospectively determined by
reference to the Annual Budget, to the extent applicable to the future period, and to any
projections authorized to be used herein, to the extent applicable to the future period.
"Altemate Credit Facility" shall mean a Credit Facility provided pursuant to the terms of
Section 13.03.
"Altemate Credit Facility Date" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 13.03.

"Altemate Liquidity Facility" shall mean a Liquidity Facility provided pursuant to the
terms of Section 13.06.

"Altemate Liquidity Facility Date" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 13.06.

"Amortization Requirements" shall mean the money required to be deposited in the
Sinking Fund for the purpose of the mandatory redemption or payment at maturity of any Term
Bonds issued pursuant to this Indenture, the specific amounts and times of such deposits to be as
provided in Section 3.01 with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds and to be determined in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Term Bonds,

'

"Annual Budget" shall mean the annual budget, as amended or supplemented, adopted or
in effect for a particular Fiscal Year as provided in Section 5.04,
"Annual Repayment Requirements" shall mean, for any given Fiscal Year, the total of the
following: (i) the Net Liabilities (as defined in the Transfer Agreement) payable by the Authority
for such Fiscal Year as set forth in Exhibit F to the Transfer Agreement, if any; (ii) the SunPass
Installation Costs (as defined in the SunPass Agreement) payable by the Authority for such
Fiscal Year pursuant to the SunPass Agreement, if any; (iii) Environmental Liabilities (as
defined in the Transfer Agreement) payable by the Authority for such Fiscal Year pursuant to the
Transfer Agreement, if any; and (iv) Ovenuns (as defined in the Toll Operations and
Maintenance Agreement and the Roadway Operations and Maintenance Agreement), if any. As
used in this Indenture, clauses (i) and (ii) of the definition of Annual RepaymentRequirements
shall constitute the Non-contingent Portion of the Annual Repayment Requirements and clauses
(iii) and (iv) shall constitute the Contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements.
"Appreciated Value" shall mean, with respect to any Capital Appreciation and Income
as of any date of computation prior to the Interest Commencement Date, an amount
equal to the principal amount thereof on the date of original issuance plus the interest accrued on
such Bond from the date of original issuance of such Bond to the Compounding Date next
preceding the date of computation or the date of computation if a Compounding Date, such
interest to compound periodically at the times and at the rate provided in any Supplemental
Indenture authorizing the issuance of said Bond, plus, if such date of computation shall not be a
Compounding Date, a portion of the difference between the Appreciated Value as of the

Bond: (a)
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immediately preceding Compounding Date (or the date of original issuance if the date of
computation is prior to the first Compounding Date succeeding the date of original issuance) and
the Appreciated Value as of the immediately succeeding Compounding Date calculated based
upon an assumption that Appreciated Value accrues during any period in equal daily amounts on
the basis of ayear of 360 days consisting of twelve months of thirty days each; and (b) as of any
date of computation on and after the Interest Commencement Date, the Appreciated Value on the
Interest Commencement Date.

"Authority" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the introductory paragraph to this
Indenture.

"Authority Account" shall mean the Account by that name established in the General
Fund.

"Authority Counsel" shall mean Greenberg Traurig, P.A., Edwards & Carstarphen and
any other legal counsel appointed by the Authority to represent its legal interests.
"Authorized Denomination" means (a) in the case of the Series 1996 Bonds, (i) while the
Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at a Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates, $100,000 and integral
multiples of $5,000 over $100,000, and (ii) while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at a
Quarterly, Semiannual, Extended or Fixed Rate, $5,000, and integral multiples thereof, (b) in the
case of the Series 1999 Bond, its unpaid principal balance from time to time, (c) in the case of
the Series 2000 Bonds and the Series 2001A Bonds, $5,000, and integral multiples thereof, and
(d) in the case of other Series of Bonds, such denominations as shall be authorized in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds,
"Authorized Officer" shall mean, when used with respect to the Authority, the Chairman,
the Vice-Chairman, the Executive Director, and any other officer or employee of the Authority
designated from time to time by resolution of the Authority as an Authorized Officer under this
Indenture.

"Average Annual Debt Service Requirement" shallmean, as of any date and with respect
particular
to a
Series of Bonds, the arithmetic average of the Principal and Interest Requirements
in the then current and each succeeding Fiscal Year.
"Average Rate" shall mean the rate determined by dividing the total amount of interest
paid on all Variable Rate Bonds for a given period by the average principal amount of all
Variable Rate Bonds Outstanding during that period.
"Bonds" shall mean, collectively, Outstanding Series 1996 Bonds, the Outstanding Series
1999 Bond, Outstanding Series 2000 Bonds, Outstanding Series 2001A Bonds, Completion
Bonds, Additional Bonds and Refunding Bonds.

"Bond Counsel" shall mean any firm of nationally recognized municipal bond attorneys
selected by the Authority, including co-counsel to such firm, each of which shall be and
experienced in the issuance of municipal bonds and matters relating to the exclusion of the
interest thereon from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation.
7
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"Bond Registrar" shall mean a bank or trust company, either within or without the State
of Florida, designated as such by resolution of the Authority, which shall perform such functions
as Bond Registrar as are required by this Indenture with respect to one or more Series of Bonds.
Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the Trustee shall be the initial Bond Registrar.
"Bondholder" (or "Owner") shall mean the registered owners of the Bonds as shown on
the registration books of the Bond Registrar maintained pursuant to Section 2.04.

"Business Day" means any date other than (i) Saturday or Sunday, (ii) a day on which the
Trustee, any Credit Provider or any Liquidity Provider is lawfully closed, (iii) a day on which the
federal reserve bank for the federal reserve district in which the Trustee or Tender Agent is
located is closed; or (iv) a day on which the New York Stock Exchange is olosed.

"Capital Appreciation Bonds" shall mean any Bonds as to which interest is compounded
periodically on each Compounding Date and which are payable in an amount equal to the then
current Accreted Value only at maturity, earlier redemption or other payment date therefor, all as
designated by any Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds and which
may be either Serial Bonds or Term Bonds.
"Capital Appreciation and Income Bonds" shall mean any Bonds as to which accruing
interest is not paid prior to the lnterest Commencement Date specified in any Supplemental
Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds and with respect to which, until said Interest
Commencement Date, the Appreciated Value is compounded periodically on each Compounding
Date.

"Capitalized Interest" shall mean proceeds of Bonds set aside to pay the interest costs on
will accrue during the construction of a Project or other specified period, the amount
of which shall be set forth in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of the Bonds,
the proceeds of which shall be applied for such purpose.

Bonds that

"Chairman" shall mean the Person appointed to serve as the Chairman of the Authority or
his designee or the Person succeeding to his principal function.

"Code" shall mean the applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended, and the regulations promulgated thereunder.

"Completion Bonds" shall mean the Bonds issued pursuant to the provisions
2.07 on a parity with Outstanding Bonds.

of Section

"Compounding Date" shall mean, with respect to any Capital Appreciation Bond and
Capital Appreciation and Income Bond, the dates on which interest shall compound, as specified
in any Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds.
"Construction Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and maintained pursuant
to Section 4.01.

"Consulting Engineer" shall mean the engineer, engineering firm, traffic consultant or
traffic consulting firm at the time retained by the Authority pursuant to Section 7.05 to carry out
8
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and perform the duties imposed on the Consulting Engineer by this Indenture. The Authority
may retain the services of more than one Consulting Engineer to perform duties and services
required of the Consulting Engineer under this Indenture.

"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" shall mean, with respeot to one or more Series of
Bonds, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement entered into between the Authority, the
dissemination agent specified therein and such other Persons who are determined to be Obligated
Persons (within the meaning of Rule l5c2-I2 of the Securities and Exchange Commission) with
respect to such Bonds, as same may be amended from time to time, in order to comply with Rule
I5c2-I2 of the Securities and Exchange Commission.

"Conversion Date" means

(a)

When used with respect to a Fixed Rate, the date on which a Fixed Rate becomes

effective pursuant to Section 2.06(m); and

(b)

When used with respect to any particular Variable Rate Period, the date on which
such Rate Period first becomes effective pursuant to Section 2.06,

"Convertible Bonds" shall mean Bonds issued under this Indenture which are conveftible,
at the option of the Authority, into a form of Bonds which are peunitted by this Indenture other
than the form of such Bonds at the time they were issued.
"Corporation Rate" shall mean the rate of interest per annum borne by Provider Bonds,
which shall equal the Prime Rate plus Io/o or, if applicable the Default Rate; provided however
that the Corporation Rate shall not exceed the lesser of 12% per annum or the maximum rate
permitted by applicable law.

"Cost" shall mean, as applied to a Project, the aggregate cost of construction of the
Project, and all obligations and expenses relating thereto, including all items of cost which are
set forth in Section 4.03.
"Counterparty" shall mean a financial institution whose long-term debt obligations, or
whose payment obligations under a Hedge Agreement are guaranteed by an entity, whose senior
long-term debt obligations are rated (on the date the Hedge Agreement is entered into) at least

"A-" by S&P or "A3" by Moody's.
"County" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this Indenture.

"Credit Facility" shall mean the Initial Credit Facility and each and every

other
irrevocable letter of credit, policy of municipal bond insurance, surety bond, guaranty, purchase

agreement, credit agreement or similar facility in which the entity providing such facility
irrevocably agrees to provide funds to make payment of the principal of and interest on Bonds
when due. The term "Credit Facility" shall also include and "Alternate Credit Facility."

"Credit Provider" shall mean the Initial Credit Provider and each and every other
provider of a Credit Facility, if any, with respect to any Series of Bonds,
9
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"Daily Rate" shall mean the interest rate determined for the Bonds for a Daily

Rate

Period pursuant to Section 2.06(c),

"Daily Rate Period" shall mean, while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the Daily
Rate, the period commencing on each Business Day to but excluding the following Business
Day.

"Debt Service Reserve Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and maintained
pursuant to Section 5.06.
"Debt Service Reserve Fund Deposit Requirement" shall mean an amount in each of the
twelve successive months beginning with the month following any month in which any amount
shall have been withdrawn from the Debt Service Reserve Fund (or drawn under a Reserve
Facility) or a deficiency is determined to exist upon valuation of the Debt Service Reserve Fund
pursuant to Section 6.02, equal to one twelfth of the deficiency created by such withdrawal (or
draw under a Reserve Facility) or resulting from such valuation until such deficiency is made up.
In the case of a draw under the Initial Reserve Facility, such deficiency shall include all Policy
Costs then due and owing under the Series 1996 Debt Service Reserve Fund Policy Agreement.
"Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement" shall mean, as of any date of calculation, an
amount equal to the least of: (i) the maximum Frincipal and Interest Requirements on the Bonds
in the culrent or any future Fiscal Year for the Bonds; (ii) 125% of the Average Annual Debt
Service Requirement for the Bonds; or (iii) 10% of the proceeds of the Bonds. The Debt Service
Reserve Fund Requirement may be satisfied, in whole or in part, by the deposit of a Reserve
Facility.
"Default Rate" shall mean, with respect to Provider Bonds, a rate of interest per annum
equal to the Prime Rate plus 3%.

"Department" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this lndenture.

"Department Operation and Maintenance Expenses" shall mean, for a given period,
Operation and Maintenance Expenses incurred by the Department pursuant to the Toll
Operations and Maintenance Agreement, the Roadway Operations and Maintenance Agreement
and the SunPass Agreement, as such amounts have been determined by the Authority with
reference to the Annual Budget and in accordance with such agreements.
"Depositary" shall mean any bank, savings association or trust company duly authorized
by law to engage in its business and to receive Authority funds and designated by an Authorized
Officer as a depositary of moneys under the provisions of this lndenture.
"Deposit Day" shall mean the day on or before the twenty-fifth (25th) day of each month
(or such other day that may be designated in a Supplemental Indenture as a "Deposit Day" in
respect of a Series of Bonds) on which day a withdrawal from the Revenue Fund and a deposit to
one or more other Funds, Accounts or Subaccounts is required to accomplish the payments and
transfers required by such Supplemental Indenture.

10
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"Direct Participant" shall mean a participant in the DTC Book-Entry Only System on
whose DTC accounts ownership interests in securities are credited.

"DTC" means The Depository Trust Company, New York New York, and its successors
and assigns.

"Eligible Funds" means:

(a) Bonds proceeds deposited with the Trustee contemporaneously with the issuance
and sale of Bonds (other than proceeds of sale of Bonds to the Authority) and which were
continuously thereafter subject to the lien of this Indenture in a separate and segregated fund,
account or subaccount established hereunder in which no moneys which were not Eligible Funds
were at any time held while such Bond proceeds were held therein, together with the investment
earnings thereon;

(b)

Moneys (i) held in any Fund, Account or Subaccount in which no other moneys
which are not Eligible Funds are held, and (ii) which have been on deposit with the Trustee for at
least three hundred sixty-six (365) consecutive days during which period no Event of Bankruptcy
shall have occurred, together with the investment earnings thereon;

(c)

Proceeds of a drawing under the Credit Facility or the Liquidity Facility; and

(d) Proceeds from the issuance and sale of Refunding Bonds and any other moneys
deposited with the Trustee if there is delivered to the Trustee at the time of the issuance and sale
of such Refunding Bonds or the deposit of such other moneys with the Trustee a written opinion
of nationally recognized bankruptcy counsel to the effect that payments with such proceeds or
other moneys, as the case may be, of principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Bonds
would not be avoidable transfers under the United States Bankruptcy Code should an Event of
Bankruptcy hereafter occur.
"Escrow Agenf' shall mean a bank or trust company, either within or without the State of
Florida, having fiduciary powers and designated as Escrow Agent in an Escrow Deposit
Agreement and performing such functions as are required by such Escrow Deposit Agreement.

"Escrow Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this
Indenture. The Escrow Agreement shall not be considered to be an Escrow Deposit Agreement
within the meaning of this Indenture.
o'Escrow

Deposit Agreement" shall mean an Escrow Deposit Agreement, by and between
the Authority and an Escrow Agent, pursuant to which cash and Escrow Securities will be held
by the Escrow Agent to provide for payment, in whole or in part, of one or more specified Series

ofBonds.
"Escrow Securities" shall mean cash, direct non-callable obligations of the United States
of America and securities fully and unconditionally guaranteed aJ to the timely payment of
principal and interest by the United States of America, to which direct obligations or guarantee
the full faith and credit of the United States of America has been pledged, Refcorp interest strips,
CATS, TIGRS, srRPS, or defeased municipal bonds rated "AAA" by s&p or ,,Aaa,,iy

1l
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Moody's (or any combination thereof). Also, "Escrow Securities" shall include United States
Agency for International Development securities fully and unconditionally guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest by the United States of America, where such securities shall be
scheduled to mature at least fifteen days prior to the date on which the maturing principal of and
interest on such securities are required to pay when due the principal of and premium, if any, and
interest due and to become due on Bonds deemed paid within the meaning of Section 12,01 of
this Indenture on or prior to the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be.
"Event of Bankruptcy" means the filing of a petition in bankruptcy or the commencement
under the United States Bankruptcy Code pursuant to Sections 301 or 303
thereof by or against the Authority.

of a proceeding

"Event of Default" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 9.02.
"Extended Rate" shall mean the interest rate determined for the Series 1996 Bonds for an
Extended Rate Period pursuant to Section 2.06(h).

"Extended R.ate Period" shall mean, while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the
Extended Rate, the period commencing on the Extended Rate Conversion Date and on the first
Business Day of the calendar month following the last day of the prior Rate Period, extending for
a period of one year or integral multiples of six months in excess of one year as established by
the Remarketing Agent and ending on a day which is the last day preceding the first Business
Day of a calendar month.

"Fiduciary" shall mean, collectively, the Trustee, Bond Registrar and Paying Agent, or,
of them.

as the context may require, any one

"First Supplemental Indenture" shall have the meaning ascribed to
paragraph of this Indenture.

it in the introductory

"Fiscal Year" shall mean the period established as the Authority's fiscal year, presently
commencing July 1 of each year and concluding on June 30 of the following year, as the same
may be changed from time to time by resolution of the Authority, a copy of which shall have
been provided to the Trustee.

"Fitch" shall mean Fitch Investors Service, L.P. and its successors and assigns, and, if
such corporation shall be dissolved or liquidated or shall no longer perform the functions of a
securities rating agency, "Fitch" shall be deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized
securities rating agency designated by the Authority by written notice of an Authorized Officer
to the Trustee.
"Fixed Rate" means an interest rate to be determined for the Series 1996 Bonds pursuant
to Section 2.06(p).

"Fixed Rate Period" means the period of time during which the Series 1996 Bonds bear
interest at a Fixed Rate.
"Fund" shall mean any fund created and maintained pursuant to this Indenture.
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"General Account" shall mean the Account of that name established in the General Fund

"General Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and maintained pursuant to
Section 5.06.

"Govemment Obligations" shall mean direct obligations of, or obligations the full and
timely payment of the principal of and interest on which are guaranteed by, the United States of
America.
"Hedge Agreement" shall mean the Series 1996 Cap Agreement and shall also include an
interest rate exchange agreement, an interest rate swap agreement, a forward purchase contract, a
put option contract, a call option contract or any other financial product which is used by the
Authority as a hedging device with respect to its obligation to pay debt service on any of the
Bonds, entered into between the Authority and a Counterparty;provided that such arrangement
shall be specifically designated in a certificate of the Executive Director as a "Hedge
Agreement" for purposes of this Indenture; and provided further that, at the time of entering into
such Hedge Agreement, the Authority shall have obtained written evidence that the Counterparty
satisfies the requirements for a Counterparty set forth in the definition of such term in this Article
I.

"Hedge Charges" shall mean charges payable by the AuthoLity to a Counterparty upon
the execution, renewal or termination of any Hedge Agreement and any periodic fee payable by
the Authority to keep such Hedge Agreement in effect and otherpayments required thereby.

"Hedge Obligations" shall mean net payments required to be made by the Authority
under a Hedge Agreement from time to time as a result of fluctuation in hedged interest rates, or
fluctuation in the value of any index of payment.

"Hedge Receipts" shall mean net payments received by the Authority from

a

Counterparty under a Hedge Agreement.

"Improvements" shall mean ally extension, enlargement, improvement, equipping,
construction, renovation, repair, replacement, rehabilitation or acquisition of all or any portion of
the System, but only to the extent that the same shall have been determined by resolution of the
Authority to be or to become a part of the System.
"Indenture" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the introductory paragraph hereof,

"Initial Credit Facility" shall mean the municipal bond new issue insurance policy issued
by the Initial Credit Provider that guarantees payment of principal of and interest on the Series
1996 Bonds.

"Initial Credit Provider)' shall mean Financial Guaranty Insurance Company, a New York
stock insurance company, or any successor thereto.
"Initial Liquidity Facility" shall mean the Standby Bond Purchase Agreement dated as of
December 1, i996 between the Trustee and the Initial Liquidity Provider, as the same may be
amended or supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms.
l3
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"Initial Liquidity Provider" shall mean FGIC Securities

Purchase,

lnc., a Delaware

corporation, or any successor thereto.

"Initial Reserve Facility" shall mean the municipal bond debt service reserve fund policy
issued by the Initial Reserve Facility Provider that guarantees payment of an amount up to 50%
of the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement as calculated with respect to the Series 1996
Bonds.

"Initial Reserve Facility Provider" shall mean Financial Guaranty Insurance Company, a
New York stock insurance company, or any successor thereto.
"Interest Commencement Date" shall mean, with respect to any particular Capital
Appreciation and Income Bonds, the date specified in any Supplemental Indenture authorizing
the issuance of such Bonds (which date must be prior to the maturity date for such Bonds) after
which interest accruing on such Bonds shall be payable on a periodic basis, with the first such
payment date being the applicable Interest Payment Date immediately succeeding such Interest
Commencement Date.
"Interest Payment Date" shall mean, with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds:

(a)

When the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rate,
the first Business Day of each calendar month commencing with the first Business Day of the
calendar month following the initial issuance and delivery of the Series 1996 Bonds;

(b)

When the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the Quarterly Rate, the first Business
the
third
calendar month following the Quarterly Rate Conversion Date and subsequently
Day of
the first Business day of each third calendar month thereafter;

(c)

When the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the Semiannual or Extended Rate,
the first Business Day of the sixth month following the Semiannual or Extended Rate Conversion
Date and subsequently the first Business Day of each sixth calendar month thereafter; and

(d) When the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the Fixed Rate, each January
July I after the Fixed Rate Conversion Date.

I

and

"Interest Payment Date" means, with respect to the Series 1999 Bond, the Series 2000 Bonds and
the Series 2001A Bonds, each January 1 and July 1, commencing January 1, 2000 for the Series
1999 Bond, commencing on July l, 2000 for the Series 2000 Bond, and commencing on January
1,2002 for the Series 200iA Bond. "Interest Payment Date" means with respect to other Series
of Bonds, the dates on which interest on such Bonds is payable as specif,red in the Supplemental
Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds.
"lnvestment Securities" shall mean any of the following to the extent the same are at the
time legal for investment by the Authority pursuant to applicable law and any other investment
securities approved by the Credit Provider:

(a)

DirEct obligations of the United States of America and securities fully and
unconditionally guaranteed as to the timely payment of principal and interest by the United
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States of America, provided, that the full faith and credit of the United States of America must be
pledged to any such direct obligation or guarantee ("Direct Obligations");

(b) Direct obligations and fully guaranteed certificates of beneficial interest of the
Export-Import Bank of the United States; consolidated debt obligations and letter of creditbacked issues of the Federal Home Loan Banks; the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
("FHLMCs"); debentures of the Federal Housing Administration; mortgage-backed securities
(except stripped mortgage securities which are valued greater than par on the portion of unpaid
principal) and senior debt obligations of the FederalNational Mortgage Association ("FNMAs");
participation certificates of the General Services Administration; guaranteed mortgage-backed
securities and guaranteed participation certificates of the Government National Mortgage
Association ("GNMAs"); guaranteed participation certificates and guaranteed pool certificates of
the Small Business Administation; debt obligations and letter of credit-backed issues of the
Student Loan Marketing Association; local authority bonds of the U.S. Department of Housing
& Urban Development; guaranteed Title XI financings of the U,S, Maritime Administration;
guaranteed transit bonds of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority; and Resolution
Funding Corporation securities;
(c) Direct obligations of any state of the United States of America or any subdivision
or agency thereofwhose unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed general obligation debt is rated,
atthe time of purchase, "A" or better by Moody's and "A" or better by S&P, or any obligation
fully and unconditionally guaranteed by any state, subdivision or agency whose unsecured,
uninsured and unguaranteed general obligation debt is ratedo at the time of purchase, "A" or
better by Moody's and "A" or better by S&P;
(d)

Commercial paper (having original maturities of not more than 270 days) rated, at
"A-1" or better by S&P;

the time of purchase, "P-1" by Moody's and

(e)

of

Federal funds, unsecured certificates
deposit, time deposits or bankers
acceptances (in each case having maturities of not more than 365 days) of any domestic bank
including a branch office of a foreign bank which branch office is located in the United States,
provided legal opinions are received to the effect that full and timely payment of such deposit or
similar obligation is enforceable against the principal office or any branch of such bank, which,
o'P-1"
at the time of purchase, has a short-terrn "Bank Deposit" rating of
by Moody's and "ShortTerm CD" rating of "A-1" or better by S&P;

(0

Deposits of any bank or savings and loan association which has combined capital,
surplus and undivided profits of not less than $3 million, provided such deposits are continuously
and fully insured by the Bank Insurance Fund or the Savings Association Insurance Fund of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;

(g)
(h)

Investments in money market funds rated

"AAAm" or "AAAm-G" by S&P;

Repurchase agreements collateralized by Direct Obligations, GNMAs, FNMAs or

FHLMCs with any registered broker/dealer subject to Securities Investors' Protection
Corporation jurisdiction or any commercial bank insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, if such broker/dealer or bank has an uninsured, unsecured and unguaranteed
15
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obligation rated "F-1" or

"d3" or

better by Moody's and

"A-1" or "A-" or better by

S&P,

provided:

(i)

a master repurchase agreement or specific written repurchase agreement

governs the transaction;

(ii)

the securities are held free and clear of any lien by the Trustee or an

independent third party acting solely as agent ("Agent") for the Trustee, and such third party is
(A) a Federal Reserve Bank, (B) a bank which is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and which has combined capital, surplus and undivided profits of not less than $50
million, or (C) a bank approved in writing for such purpose by the Credit Provider, and the

Trustee shall have received written confirmation from such third party that
securities, free and clear ofany lien, as agent for the Trustee;

it holds such

(iii) a perfected first security interest under the Uniform Commercial Code, or
book entry procedures prescribed at 31 C.F.R 306.1 et seq. or 3l C.F.R,350.0 et seq. in such
securities is created for the benefit of the Trustee;
(iv)

the repurchase agreement has a term of 180 days or less, and the Trustee
or the Agent will value the collateral securities no less frequently than weekly and will liquidate
the collateral securities if any deficiency in the required collateral percentage is not restored
within two business days of such valuation; and

(v)

the fair market value of the securities in relation to the amount of the

repurchase obligation, including principal and interest, is equal to at least 103%;

(vi)

Investment agreements, the issuer, form and substance

of which are

specifically approved by the Credit Provider; and

(vii)

The Local Government Surplus Funds Trust Fund administered by the

State Board of Administration of Florida.

"Lease-Purchase Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed to
Indenture.

it in the recitals to this

"Liquidity Facility" shall mean a letter of credit, policy of insurance, surety bond,
guaranty, purchase agreement, credit agreement or similar facility in which the entity providing
such facility agrees to provide funds to pay the purchase price of, or agrees to purchase, Put
Bonds upon their tender by the Owners thereof. The term "Liquidity Faoility" shall also include
an Alternate

Liquidity Facility.

"Liquidity Frovider" shall mean the Initial Liquidity Provider and each other provider of
a Liquidity Facility, if any, with respect to any Series of Bonds.

"Maximum Rate" shall mean, with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds prior to the
conversion of the Series 1996 Bonds to the Fixed Rate, 15oZ so long as the Series 1996 Bonds
are Taxable Bonds or I2%o so long as the Series 1996 Bonds are not Taxable Bonds, and,
thereafter, the highest rate of interest allowed by law. "Maximum Rate" shall mean, with respect
16
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to other Series of Bonds, the lower of the highest rate of interest allowed by law and such rate as
shall be determined as the "Maximum Rate" for such Bonds in the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance thereof.

"Monthly Rate" shall mean the interest rate determined for a Monthly Rate Period
pursuant to Section 2.06(e).

"Monthly Rate Period" shall mean, while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the
Monthly Rate, the period commencing on thb first Business Day of each month to but excluding
the first Business Day of the following month.
and,

of a

"Moody's" shall mean Moody's Investors Service, Inc. and its successors and assigns,
such corporation shall be dissolved or liquidated or shall no longer perform the functions
securities rating agency, "Moody's" shall be deemed to refer to any other nationally

if

recognized securities rating agency designated by the Authority
Authorized Officer to the Trustee.

by written notice of

an

"Net Proceeds" shall mean proceeds from any insurance, condemnation, performance
bond, federal or state flood disaster assistance or any other financial guaranty (except a Credit
Facility, Liquidity Facility or a Reserve Facility) paid with respect to the System remaining after
paymsnt therefrom of all reasonable expenses, including attorneyso fees, incurred in the
collection thereof; and, with respect to insurance, to the extent the Authority elects to self-insure,
any moneys payable from any appropriation made by the Authority with respect to such selfinsurance.

"Net Revenues" shall mean, for any period, the amount of the excess of Revenues over
the amounts paid from the Revenue Fund for Operation and Maintenance Expenses during such
period.

"Non-contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements" shall have the meaning
ascribed to it in the definition of Annual Repayment Requirements.

"Obligated Person" shall have the meaning ascribed

to it in Rule

15c2-12

of

the

Securities and Exchange Commission.

"Operation and Maintenance Expenses" shall mean the reasonable and necessary
Administrative Expenses (but only to the extent the same otherwise constitute Operation and
Maintenance Expenses within the meaning of this definition), Department Operation and
Maintenance Expenses (but only to the extent the same otherwise constitute Operation and
Maintenance Expenses within the meaning of this definition) and the reasonable and necessary
expenses of maintenance, repair and operation of the System and its toll facilities, including,
without limitation, all ordinary and usual expenses of maintenance and repair, insurance
premiums, engineering expenses, legal expenses, the costs of collecting and accounting for Tolls,
employee bond premiums, payments in satisfaction of the obligations of the Authority under
Section 7.15, amounts due in respect of fees and expenses under the Payment Agreement or any
similar agreement with respect to a Credit or Liquidity Facility, and any other similar expenses
required to be paid with respect to the System under the provisions of this Indenture or by law, as
such expenses are determined to have been incurred in accordance with the method of
I7
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accounting used in the annual financial statements of the Authority, including, to the extent so
determined, expenses not annually recurring but excluding: (i) any reserves for extraordinary
maintenance or repair; (ii) any allowance for depreciation or amortization; (iii) any deposits or
transfers to the credit of the Funds and Accounts.

"Opinion of Bond Counsel" means a written opinion of Bond Counsel, in form and
substance satisfactory to the Trustee, and except as may be otherwise specifically set forth in this
Indenture, to the effect that the action proposed to be taken is authorized or permitted by the laws
of the State and this Indenture and will not adversely affect the validity of the Bonds under the
laws of the State or, except to the extent that any of the Bonds shall be Taxable Bonds, the
exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on any Bonds.

"Opinion of Counsel" means an opinion in writing signed by an attorney or firm of
attorneys acceptable to the Trustee who may be Authority Counsel or other counsel.

"Outstanding" shall mean, when used with reference to the Bonds or any of them, all
Bonds theretofore delivered except: (a) Bonds deemed to have been paid in accordance with
Section 3.05 or Section 12.01; (b) Bonds in lieu of which other Bonds have been issued pursuant
to the provisions hereof relating to Bonds destroyed, mutilated, stolen or lost; (c) Bonds paid,
redeemed or delivered to or acquired by the Authority for cancellation; and (d) for purposes of
any consent or other action to be taken hereunder by the Owners of a specified percentage of
principal amount of Bonds, the Bonds held by or for the account of the Authority,
"Owner" (or "Bondholder") shall mean the registered owners of the Bonds as shown on
the registration books of the Bond Registrar maintained pursuant to Section 2.04.
"Participant" means one of the entities which is a member of the Securities Depository
and deposits securities, directly or indirectly in the Book-Entry System maintained pursuant to
Section 2.12.

"Participating Underwriter" shall mean, with respect to a Series of Bonds, any original
underwriter of such Bonds identified as a "Participating Underwriter" in a Continuing Disclosure
Agreement relating to such Bonds.
"Paying Agent" shall mean a bank or trust company, either within or without the State of
Florida, designated as such by resolution of the Authority, which shall perform such functions as
Paying Agent as are required by this lndenture with respect to one or more Series of Bonds.
Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the Trustee shall be the initial Paying Agent for the
Series 1996 Bonds.
"Payment Agreement" shall mean the Payrnent Agreement dated as of December 1, 1996
among the Authority, the Trustee and the Initial Liquidity Provider, as the same may be amended
or supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms. The Authority hereby
authorizes and directs the Trustee to enter into the Payment Agreement.

"Payment Obligations" mean amounts owed by the Authority to the Credit Provider
pursuant to the reimbursement agreement in effect between them and the amounts owed by the
18
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Authority to the Liquidity Frovider pursuant to the reimbursement agreement in effect between
them.

"Person" shall mean any individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, association,
joint stock company, trust, unincorporated organization or govemment or any agency or political
subdivision thereof, unless the context shall otherwise indicate.

"Policy Costs" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the Series 1996 Debt Service
Reserve Fund Policy Agreement.

"Prime Rate" shall mean, with respect to Provider Bonds, the rate of interest publicly
announced by JPMorgan Chase Bank or its successor from time to time as its "Prime Rate".
"Principal and lnterest R.equirements" shall mean the respective amounts
required in each Fiscal Year to provide:

which

are

(a)

for paying the interest on all Bonds then Outstanding which is payable on each
Interest Payment Date in such Fiscal Year (the'olnterest Requirement");

(b)

for paying the principal of all Serial Bonds then Outstanding which is payable
upon the maturity of Serial Bonds in such Fiscal Year (together with clause (c) immediately
below, the "Principal Requirement"); and

(c) for paying the Amortization Requirements, if any, for all Term Bonds then
Outstanding for such Fiscal Year (together with clause (b) immediately above, the "Principal
Requirement").

For purpose of computing (a), (b) and (c) above, any principal, interest or Amortization
Requirements due on the first day of a Fiscal Year shall be deemed due in the preceding Fiscal
Year.
The following rules shall apply in determining the amount of the Principal and Interest
Requirements for any Fiscal Year:

(i)

the interest rate on Variable Rate Bonds shall be assumed to be: (A) for all
for issuing Additional Bonds set forth in
Section 2.08 is met or determining compliance with the Debt Service Reserve Fund
Requirement, the Average Rate of interest on all Variable Rate Bonds during the t'welve months
ending with the month preceding the date of calculation or such shorter period of time as such
Variable Rate Bonds may have been Outstanding or, in the event there were no Variable Rate
Bonds Outstanding during the twelve months preceding the date of calculation, then the initial
rate of interest; or (B) for purposes of determining whether the test for issuing Additional Bonds
set forth in Section 2.08 is met and for determining compliance with the Debt Service Reserve
Fund Requirement, (1) with respect to Taxable Bonds, a rate equal to the bond equivalent yield
on United States Treasury Obligations with maturitiEs comparable to the average weighted
maturities of the Taxable Bonds then outstanding, plus 50 basis points, which yield shall be
calculated in accordance with standard practices in the banking industry, and (2) with respect to
Bonds that are not Taxable Bonds, a rate equal to the most recently published Bond Buyer 25

purposes other than determining whether the test
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Bond Revenue Index (or a comparable index,
points;

if

such index is no longer published), plus 50 basis

(ii)

in the case of Put Bonds, the date or dates on which the Owner of such Put
Bonds may elect or be required to tender such Bonds for payment or purchase shall be ignored if
the source for said payment or purchase is a Credit Facility or a Liquidity Facility and the stated
dates for Amortization Requirements and principal payments thereof shall be used for purposes
of this calculation; provided, however, that during any period of time after the Credit Provider
has advanced funds under a Credit Facility or a Liquidity Provider has advanced funds under a
Liquidity Facility and before such amount is repaid, Principal and Interest Requirements shall
include the principal amount so advanced and interest thereon, in accordance with the principal
repayment schedule and interest rate or rates specified in the reimbursement or other similar
agreement relating to such Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility;

(iii) in the case of Capital Appreciation Bonds, the principal and interest
portions of the Accreted Value becoming due at maturity or by virtue of an Amortization
Requirement in that Fiscal Year's calculation shall be included;
(iv) in the case of Capital Appreciation and Income Bonds, the principal and
interest portions of the Appreciated Value becoming due at maturity or by virtue of an
Amortization Requirement in that Fiscal Year's calculation shall be inoluded;
(v)

in the case of Convertible Bonds, the calculations shall be based on the
form of the Bonds as of the time of the calculation without regard to any unexercised conversion
feature;

(vi) if interest on a Series of Bonds is payable from Capitalized Interest or
from other amounts set aside irrevocably for such purpose at the time such Bonds are issued, or
if principal, interest or Amortization Requirements are payable from investment earnings
retained or deposited in the Sinking Fund in accordance with Section 6.02, interest, principal and
Amortization Requirements on such Series of Bonds shall be included in Principal and Interest
Requirements only to the extent of the amount of interest, Principal and Amortization
Requirements payable in a Fiscal Year from amounts other than amounts so funded to pay same;
and

(vii)

To the extent that the Authority has entered into a Hedge Agreement with
respect to any Bonds and notwithstanding the provisions of clauses (i) through (vi) above, while
the Hedge Agreement is in effect and so long as the Counterparty has not defaulted thereunder

and so long as the Counterparty or an entity guarantying its obligations under such Hedge
Agreement maintains a rating on its senior long-term debt obligations of at least "BBB" from
S&P or "Baa2" from Moody's, for the purpose of determining the lnterest Requirements the
interest rate with respect to the principal amount of such Bonds equal to the "notional" amount
specified in the Hedge Agreement shall be assumed to be (A) if the Authority's Hedge
Obligations under the Hedge Agreement are computed based upon a fixed rate of interest, the
actual rate of interest upon which the Authority's Hedge Obligations are computed under such
Hedge Agreement, and (B) if the Authority's Hedge Obligations under the Hedge Agreement are
computed based upon a variable rate of interest, the average rate of interest for the Authority's
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Hedge Obligations under the l{edge Agreement for the prior Fiscal Year or portion thereof while
the Hedge Agreement was in effect or if the Hedge Agreement was not in effect during such
prior Fiscal Year, then the lesser of (X) the initial rate of interest for the Authority's Hedge
Obligations under the Hedge Agreement and (Y) the average rate of interest for the prior Fiscal
Year under a published variable interest rate index agreed upon by the Authority and the
Counterparty which is generally consistent with the formula which shall be used to determine the
Authority's Hedge Obligations; "average rate" with respect to the Authority's Hedge Obligations
for the prior Fiscal Year shall mean the rate determined by dividing the total annualized amount

paid by the Authority under the Hedge Agreement in such Fiscal Year or portion thereof
(without taking into account Hedge Receipts during such prior Fiscal Year or portion thereof) by
the "notional" amount specified in the Hedge Agreement for such Fiscal Year.
"Project" shall mean Improvements to the System described in a Supplemental lndenture,
modified or amended as provided in Section 4.04.

as the same may be

"Provider Bonds" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section

3.

r0(dXiD.

"Purchase Date" means the date upon which the Tender Agent is obligated to purchase a
Series 1996 Bond or Series 1996 Bonds pursuant to Article III.
"Furchase Price" of any Series 1996 Bond required to be purchased by the Tender Agent
pursuant to Article III means an amount equal to the principal amount of such Series 1996 Bond
plus, if the Furchase Date is other than an Interest Payment Date, accrued interest thereon, at the
rate applicable to the Series 1996 Bond from the most recent Interest Payment Date and up to but
excluding the Purchase Date.

"Put Bonds" shall mean all Bonds which, in accordance with this Indenture (including
any Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of a Series of Bonds), may be tendered for
payment or purchase by or on behalf of the Authority prior to the stated maturities thereof.
"Quarterly Rate" shall mean the interest rate determined for the Series 1996 Bonds for
any Quarterly Rate Period pursuant to Section 2,06(0.

"Quarterly Rate Period'o shall mean, while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the
Quarterly Rate, the period commencing on the Quarterly Rate Conversion Date for the Series
1996 Bonds, and on the first Business Day of each third calendar month thereafter, to but
excluding the first Business Day of the third calendar month thereafter.
"Rate Period" or "Period" shall mean, when used with respect to any particular rate of
interest applicable to the Series 1996 Bonds (whether a Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly,
Semiannual, Extended or Fixed Rate), the period during which such rate of interest will remain
in effect pursuant to Section 2.06.

"Rate Stabilization Account" shall mean the Account of that name established in the
General Fund.

"Rating Agency" shall mean Fitch, Moody's or S&P, or whichever of them shall
maintain a rating on any of the Bonds at a given time.
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"Rebate Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and maintained pursuant to
Section 7.15.

"Record Date" shall mean, in the case of the Series 1996 Bonds (i) the Business Day
immediately prior to the Interest Payment Date in question in the case of the Daily and Weekly
Rate Feriods, (ii) the last Business Day at least five (5) days prior to the Interest Payment Date in
question in the case of the Monthly Rate Periods, and (iii) the 15th day (whether or not a
Business Day) of the calendar month immediately preceding such Interest Payment Date in the
case of a Quarterly, Semiannual, Extended Rate or Fixed Rate Period. "Record Date" shall
mean, in the case of any other Bonds, the date fifteen days next preceding an Interest Payment
Date, whether or not a Business Day, or the date otherwise designated as such in any
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds.
"R.efunding Bondso' shall mean the Bonds issued pursuant to the provisions
2.09 on a parity with any Outstanding Bonds.

of Section

"Remarketing Agent" means the remarketing agent appointed pursuant to Section 13.07
"R.emarketing Agreement" means the Remarketing Agreement dated as
herewith between the Authority and the Remarketing Agent.

.

of even date

"Renewal and Replacement Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and
maintained pursuant to Section 5.06.
"Ressrve Facility" shall mean the Initial Reserve Facility and any other insurance policy,
surety bond, irevocable letter of credit or other credit agreement or similar facility maintained
by the Authority in lieu of or in partial substitution for cash or securities on deposit in the Debt
Service Reserve Fund.
"Reserve Facility Provider" shall mean the Initial Reserve Facility Provider and any other

provider of

a Reserve

Facility.

"Revenue Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and maintained pursuant to
Section 5.05.

"Revenues" shall mean all To[s, revenues, rates, fees, charges and rentals received by or
accrued to the Authority in connection with or as a result of its ownership or operation of the
System, including any Hedge Receipts, any rovenues (including revenues that may be derived
from taxes) pledged as part of the Trust Estate at any time after the date of this Indenture, any
investment income from moneys held on deposit in any of the Funds or Accounts (other than the
Rebate Fund) created hereunder, and, except for purposes of Section 2.08(c) of this Indenture,
any amounts transferred or to be transferred from the Rate Stabilization Account to the Revenue
Fund, all as calculated in accordance with the method of accounting used in the annual financial
statements of the Authority.

"Roadway Operations and Maintenance Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed to
in the recitals to this Indenture.
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"S&P" shall mean Standard & Poor's Rating Group, a division of The McGraw-Hill
Companies, Inc., and its successors and assigns, and, if such entity shall be dissolved or
liquidated or shall no longer perform the functions of a securities rating agency, "S&P" shall be
deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized securities rating ag"n"y designated by the
Authority by written notice of an Authorized officer to the Trustee.
"Second Supplemental Indenture" shall have the meaning ascribed
introductory paragraph of this Indenture.

to it in

the

"securities Depository" shall mean DTC or its nominee, and its successors appointed by
the Authority in accordance with the provisions of Section2.l2.
"Semiannual Rate" shall mean the interest rate determined for a Semiannual Rate Period
pursuant to Section 2.06(9).
"Semiannual Rate Period" shall mean, while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the
Semiannual Rate, the period commencing on the Semiannual Rate Conversion Date and from
and including the first Business Day of each sixth calendar month thereafter to but excluding the
first Business Day of the sixth calendar month thereafter.

"Serial Bonds" shall mean the Bonds of a Series which are stated to mature in annual
installments,

il.

"Series" shall mean the Bonds delivered at any one time under the provisions of Article

"Series 1996 Bonds" shall mean the Dade County Expressway Authority (Florida) Toll
System Revenue Bonds, Series 1996 (Taxable) authorized to be issued pursuant to Section 2.06,
"Series 1996 Cap Agreement" shall mean the Cap Agreement dated as of December 10,
1996 between Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and the Authority, as the same may be
amended or supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms.
'oSeries 1996 Debt Service Reserve Fund

Policy Agreement" shall mean the Debt Service
Fund Policy Agreement dated as of December 10, 1996 between the Authority and the
l?t."*9
Initial Reserve Facility Provider, as the same may be amended or supplemented from time to
time in accordance with its terms.
"Series 1999 Bond" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this Indenture.
"Series 2000 Bonds" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this Indenture.
'oSeries

2001,{ Bonds" shall have the meaning ascribed to

Indenture.

it in the recitals to this

"Sinking Fund" shall mean the Fund of that name created and maintained pursuant to
Section 5.06.
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"Special Record Date" shall mean, with respect to any Bond the date established by the
Authority in conneotion with the payment of overdue interest on the Bonds pursuant.to Section
2.02.

"State" shall have the meaning ascribed to

it in the introductory paragraph to this

Indenture.
"State Bonds" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals hereto.

to

this

to it in the recitals to

this

"Subaccount" shall mean any subaccount created and maintained pursuant
Indenture.
"SunPass Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed
Indenture.

"Supplemental Indenture" shall mean an indenture supplemental hereto or amendatory

hereof entered into by the Authority and the Trustee pursuant to the terms hereof.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the First Supplemental Indenture, the Second Supplemental
Indenture (except for Section 4.01 of the Second Supplemental lndenture, the, provisions of
which have been incorporated in this Indenture) and the Third Supplemental lndenture (except
for Section 4.06 of the Third Supplemental Indenture, the provisions of which have been
incorporated in this Indenture) shall be considered to be Supplemental Indentures for all
purposes of this Indenture.
"System" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this Indenture.
"Taxable Bond" shall mean any Series 1996 Bond and any other Bond issued under this
Indenture, if in connection with such issuance there was not delivered to the Authority an
opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that the interest on such Bond is not included in the gross
income of the Owners thereof for purposes of federal income taxation.
"Tender Agent" shall mean The Bank

of New York, or any successor or

successors

appointed in accordance with Section 13.09 of this Indenture.

"Tender Agent Agreement" shall mean the Tender Agent Agreement dated as of even
date herewith between the Authority and the Tender Agent,

"Term Bonds" shall mean Bonds which shall be stated to mature on one date and for the
amortization of which payment of Amortization Requirements are required to be made into the
Sinking Fund.
"Test Period Revenues" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 2.08(c)(v).

"Third Supplemental Indenture" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the introductory
paragraph of this Indenture.
"Time Deposits" shall mean time deposits, certificates of deposit or similar arrangements
with any bank or trust company which is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
24
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and any federal or State of Florida savings and loan association whose deposits are insured by
the Savings Association Insurance Fund and which are secured in the manner provided in
Section 6.01.

"Toll Operations and Maintenance Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in
the recitals to this Indenture.

"Tolls" shall mean all tolls, fares, incomes, receipts, rents, franchises, charges and all
returns or moneys of an income nature derived by or for the benefit of the Authority from users
of the System.
o'Transfer

Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed to

it in the recitals to this

Indenture.

"Trustee" shall mean The Bank of New York or any other bank or trust company, either
within or without the State of Florida, having fiduciary powers and designated as Trustee in the
manner provided in Section 8.08.
"Trust Estate" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the recitals to this Indenture.

"Variable Rate" means, as the context requires, the Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly,
Semiannual or Extended Rate applicable to the Series 1996 Bonds.
"Variable Rate Bonds" shall mean Bonds issued with a variable, adjustable, convertible
or other similar interest rate which is not fixed in percentage for the entire term thereof at the
date of issue, and which may be convertible to a fixed interest rate.

"Vice-Chairman" shall mean the Person appointed to serve as the Vice-Chairman of the
Authority or his designee or the Person succeeding to his principal function.
"Weekly Rate" shall mean the interest rate determined for a Weekly Rate Period pursuant
to Section 2,06(d) hereof.

"Weekly Rate Period" shall mean, while the Series 1996 Bonds bear interest at the
Weekly Rate, the period commencing on Thursday of each week (or in the case of the first
Weekly Rate Period, on the date of original issuance and delivery of the Series 1996 Bonds) to
but excluding Thursday of the following week (or in the case of the first Weekly Rate Period, the
Thursday immediately following the date of original issuance and delivery of the Series 1996
Bonds), except that (a) in the case of a conversion to a Weekly Rate Period from a different
Variable Rate Period, the initial Weekly Rate Period shall be from and including and including
the Weekly Rate Conversion Date to but excluding Thursday of the following week, and (b) in
the case of a conversion of the Series 1996 Bonds from a Weekly Rate Period to a different Rate
Period, the last Weekly Rate Period shall end on and exclude the Conversion Date.
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SECT'ION n.02. IINT]EIRPIR.ET'^A,T'ION.

(a) In this Indenture,

unless the context

otherwise requires:

(i)

The terms "hereby," "hereof," "hereto," "herein," "hergunder" and any
similar terms, as used in this Indenture, refer to this Indenture, and the term "hereafter" shall
mean after, and the term "heretofore" shall mean before, the date of this Indenture;

(ii)

Words of the masculine gender shall mean and include correlative words
of the feminine and neuter genders and words importing the singular number shall mean and
include the plural number and vice versa;

(iii) References to Articles and Sections refer to Articles and Sections
Indenture unless the context specifically requires otherwise;

of this

(iv) Any headings preceding the text of the several Articles and Sections of
this Indenture, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to copies hereof, shall be
solely for convenience ofreference and shall not oonstitute a part ofthis Indenture, nor shall they
affect its meaning, construction or effect; and
(v)

References to Funds shall include any and all Accounts
therein, unless the context otherwise requires.

or

Subaccounts

(b)

Whenever in this Indenture the Authority or the Trustee is named or referred to, it
shall include, and shall be deemed to include, its respective successors and assigns whether so
expressed or not. All of the covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements by or on behalf
of, and other provisions for the benefit of, the Authority or the Trustee contained in this
Indenture shall bind and inure to the benefit of such respective successors and assigns and shall
bind and inure to the benefit of any officer, board, commission, authority, agency or
instrumentality to whom or to which there shall be transferred by or in accordance with law any
right, power or duty of the Authority or of its successors or assigns, the possession of which is
necessary or appropriate in order to comply with any such covenants, stipulations, obligations,
agreements or other provisions of this Indenture.

(c)

Nothing in this Indenture expressed or impiied is intended or shall be construed to
confer upon, or to give to, any Person other than the Authority, the Trustee, any Credit Provider,
any Liquidity Provider, any Reserve Facility Provider, including their respective agents, and the
Owners, any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this Indenture or any covenant,
condition or stipulation hereof. All the covenants, stipulations, promises and agreements in this
Indenture contained by or on behalf of the Authority shall be for the sole benefit of the
Authority, the Trustee, any Credit Provider, any Liquidity Provider, any Reserve Facility
Frovider, including their respective agents and the Owners.
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.A,{JTHOR.IIZA.T'ION, DETAI[L S, EXE C UTION, DEILIIV]DR
,AND REGNSTR,AT]ION O]F tsONDS

V

SECTION 2.0[. AIJTHIORIZ,{TIOI{ OF BONDS, The Authority shall not issue any
Bonds while this Indenture is in effect except in accordance with the provisions of this Article II.
Bonds may be issued in one or more Series only for purposes permiued under this Article II.
The total principal amount of Bonds that may be issued and Outstanding under this Indenture is
unlimited. Any two or more Series may be consolidated for purposes of sale in such manner as
may be provided herein or in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of the Bonds
of such Series. The principal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on all Bonds shall be
payable solely from the Trust Estate.
Upon the issuance of a Series of Bonds under the terms, limitations and conditions herein
provided, the Authority shall provide for the funding of the Debt Service Reserve Fund in an
amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement, all as set forth herein with respect
to the Series 1996 Bonds and in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of any
other Series of Bonds. The Authority may establish a separate Account in the Debt Service
Reserve Fund for each Series of Bonds, including those secured by a Reserve Facility, and the
Owners ofBonds secured by such separate account shall not be secured by any other Account or
Reserve Facilities in the Debt Service Reserve Fund.
SIECT'nCIN 2.02. DETA"II,S OiR tsONDS. The Bonds of each Series issued under the
provisions of this Indenture shall be designated "Dade County Expressway Authority (Florida)
Toll System Revenue Bonds", and may be further designated as "Refunding", or "Taxable", as
the Authority may determine to be appropriate, in each case inserting the year of issuance and
any identifying series letter after the word "Series", subject to such variations or changes as may
be determined necessary or appropriate by the Authority and specified as hereinafter provided
with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds or in a Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of
the Bonds of any other Series. The Bonds shall be in such amounts, if any, of Serial Bonds
and/or Term Bonds and in the form of Capital Appreciation Bonds, Capital Appreciation and
Income Bonds, Convertible Bonds, Put Bonds, Variable Rate Bonds or such other form of Bonds
which may be marketable from time to time, or any combination thereof, as the Authority may
determine. Except as othetwise provided in a Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance
of a Series of Bonds, the Bonds of such Series shall be in fully registered form as to principal and
interest, without coupons. Except as otherwise provided in a Supplemental Indenture authorizing
the issuance of a Series of Bonds, both the principal of and the interest on the Bonds of such
Series shall be payable in any coin or curency of the United States of America, or by check or
wire payment in such cuffency, as, at the respective times of payment, is legal tender for the
payment of public and private debts.

Payment of interest on any Interest Fayment Date with respect to the Bonds, other than
Capital Appreciation Bonds and interest on Capital Appreciation and Income Bonds that accrues
prior to the Interest Commencement Date, shall be made to the Person appearing on the

registration books

of the Authority maintained pursuant to Section 2.04, as of the close of

business on the Record Date. Such interest shall be payable by check or draft drawn on a Paying
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Agent and shall be mailed on the Interest Payment Date to each Owner as of the R.ecord Date, at
his address as it appears on said registration books, or in the case of an Owner of $1,000,000 or
more of Bonds, by wire transfer to a domestic bank account specified in writing by such Owner
to the Trustee and Paying Agent at least fifteen (15) days prior to'an Interest Payment Date'
and to the extent that the Authority shall fail to make a required payment or provision
for payment of interest on any Bond on any Interest Payment Date, that interest shall cease to be
puy^Ui" to the Person who was the Owner of that Bond as of the applicable Record Date. When
moneys become available for payment of interest on such Bond, the Trustee shall establish a

If

Special Record Date for the payment of that interest which shall not be more than twenty, nor
fewer than ten, days prior to the date of the proposed payment, Not fewer than ten days prior to
the Special Record Date, notice of the proposed payment and of the Special Record Date therefor
shall be mailed to each Owner of record on the fiftb day prior to such mailing at his address as it

appears on the registration books

of the Authority

maintained pursuant

to Section 2'04'

Thereafter, such interest shall be payable to the Owners of such Bonds at the close of business on
the Special Record Date.
The principal of, and redemption premium, if any, on the Bonds, the Accreted Value of
Capital Appreciation Bonds and the Appreciated Value of Capital Appreciation and Income
gonds stratfUe payable to or upon the order of the Owner or his duly authorized attorney or legal
representative, as the same falls due, upon the presentation and surrender of such Bonds at the
designated corporate trust office of the Faying Agent.

Each Series of Bonds (other than the Series 1996 Bonds) shall be authorized by a
Supplemental lndenture which shall establish or provide a means of establishing the followingl

(a) the purpose for which such Bonds are to be issued, which shall be a purpose
permitted under this Article II;
(b)

the manner in which the proceeds of the sale of such Bonds are to be applied,

including any required deposits to the Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts;

whether such Bonds shall be issued as Serial Bonds, Term Bonds, or a
combination of the foregoing and whether such Bonds shall be in the form of Capital
Appreciation Bonds, Capital Appreciation and Income Bonds, Convertible Bonds, Put Bonds,
Variable Rate Bonds or any other form of Bond which may become marketable from time to
time, or any combination of such forms as determined by the Authority;

(c)

(d)

the Authorized Denominations in which such Bonds are issuable;

(e)

the amount or amounts, date or dates, maturity date or dates (not exceeding the
maximum number of years afterthe date of original issuance as is permitted by law), and interest
rate or rates (not exceeding the maximum rate permitted by law) with respect to such Bonds;

(f)

the Interest Payment Dates for such Bonds;

(g)

the redemption and tender provisions,
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if

any, for such Bonds;

(h) the appointment of the Faying Agent and Bond Registrar for such Bonds and any
remarketing agent, Credit Provider, Liquidity Provider or Reserve Facility Provider to be
appointed in connection with the issuance of such Bonds and the authority to execute agreements
relating to the functions to be performed by any such Person, to the extent applicable to any of
such Bonds;

(i) the creation of any additional Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts applicable to
such Bonds and the designation of any such additional Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts as
being established with respect to such Bonds;
0) the manner in which the Authority shall ensure that the Debt Service Reserve
Fund Requirement shail be satisfied at the time of issuance of such Bonds;
(k)

the designated corporate trust office of the Bond Registrar and Paying Agent for

such Bonds; and

0)

such other matters as required by this Indenture

to be established in

a

Supplemental Indenture or otherwise deemed appropriate by the Authority to be included therein
and not inconsistent with the provisions of this Indenture,

sECTlloN 2.03. IEXEc[JllIoN, .aurn{Elqrnc,{T'noN; BOND F"ORML Except as
otherwise permitted or required by the Act or applicable law, the Bonds shall be signed by, or
bear the facsimile signature of the Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the Authority. The official
seal of the Authority or a facsimile thereof shall be imprinted or impressed on the Bonds. Such
official seal shail be attested by the signature or facsimile signature of the Secretary of the
Authority or an Authorized Officer. In case any officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose
signature shall appear on any Bonds shall cease to be such officer before such Bonds have been
authenticated and transfened by the Bond Registrar or delivered by the Authority, such signature
or such facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all pulposes the same as if he or

she had remained in office until such authentication and transfer or delivery occurred. In
addition, any Bond may bear the facsimile signature of, or may be signed by, such Persons as at
the actual time of the execution of the Bond shall be the proper officers to execute such Bond
although at the date of the Bond such Persons may not have been such officers.

Only such Bonds as have endorsed thereon a certificate of authentication as set forth in
the form of Bond authorized by this Indenture, in the case of the Series 1996 Bonds, or a
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of any other Series of Bonds, duly executed by
the Bond Registrar, shall be entitled to any benefit or security under this Indenture. No Bonds
shall be valid or obligatory foi any purpose unless and until such certificate ofauthentication on
the Bond has been duly executed by the Bond Registrar, and such certificate of the Bond
Registrar upon any such Bond shall be conclusive evidence that such Bond has been duly
authenticated and delivered under this Indenture. The Bond Registrar's certificate of
authentication on any Bond shall be deemed to have been duly executed if signed by an
authorized officer of the Bond Registrar, but it shall not be necessary that the same officer sign
the certificate of authentication on all of the Bonds that may be issued hereunder at any one time.
The Series 1996 Bonds shall be substantially in the form attached as Exhibit C hereto. Each
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other Series of Bonds shall be substantially in the form set fofth in the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Bonds,

SECTnON2.04. EOND R.EGISTIRAR; REGIST'RATION, TR.ANSF'ER AND
EXCHANGE. The Authority shall cause books for the registration and transfer of Bonds to be
kept by the Bond Registrar. Unless otherwise provided with respect to a Series of Bonds in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of the Bonds of such Series, all Bonds shall be
registered in such books upon issuance thereof, who shall make notation of such registration
thereon and shall not be registered to bearer. Bonds shall thereafter be transfened only by the
Owner of such Bonds, in person or by his duly authorized attomey or legal representative, upon
the surrender thereof together with a written assignment duly executed by the Owner or his duly

authorized attorney or legal representative in such form as shall be satisfactory to the Bond
Registrar. The registration of such transfer shall be made on such registration books and
endorsed on the Bond by the Eond Registrar. Upon the transfer of any Bond, the Bond Registrar
shall cause to be issued in the name of the transferee a new Bond or Bonds.

Upon suruender at the designated corporate trust office of the Bond Registrar with a
written instrument of transfer duly executed by the Owner or his duly authorized attorney or
legal representative, in such form as shall be satisfaotory to the Bond Registrar, Bonds may be
exchanged for a like aggregate principal amount of Bonds of other Authorized Denominations of
the same Series, interest rate and maturity. The Authority shall execute, and the Bond Registrar
shall authenticate and deliver such Bonds as the Owner making the exchange is entitled to
receive.

In all cases in which the privilege of exchanging or transfering Bonds is exercised, the
Authority shall execute and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver Bonds in
accordance with the provisions of this Indenture. All Bonds surendered in any such exchanges
or transfers shall forthwith be delivered to the Bond Registrar and canceled by the Bond
Registrar in the manner provided in Section 2.05.

No charge shall be made to any Bondholder for the privilege of registration, transfer or
exchange hereinabove granted, but any Bondholder requesting any such registration, transfer or
exchange shall pay any tax or other governmental charge required to be paid with respect thereto.
The Authority and Bond Registrar shall not be required to execute, transfer or exchange any
Bond during the period beginning at the close of business on a Record Date (or Special Record
Date) and ending at the close of business on the next Interest Payment Date (or date set for
payment of interest for which the Special Record Date was set). The Authority and Bond
Registrar shall not be required to transfer or exchange any Bond: (a) during the fifteen days
immediately preceding the date of mailing of notice of the redemption of such Bond; or (b) after
suoh Bond has been selected for redemption or has matured.
Each Bond delivered pursuant to any provision of this lndenture in exchange or
substitution for, or upon the transfer of the whole or any part of, one or more other Bonds, shall
cany all of the right to interest which is acoued and unpaid, and which is to accrue, on the whole
or part of the Bonds previously carried, and notwithstanding anything contained in this
Indenture, such newly delivered Bond shall be dated or bear such notation so that neither gain
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nor loss in interest the payment of which is not in default shall result from any exchange,
substitution or transfer.
The Authority, the Trustee, the Paying Agent and the Bond Registrar may deem and treat
the Person in whose name any Bond is registered on the books maintained pursuant to this
Section 2.04 as the absolute Owner of such Bond, whether such Bond shall be overdue or not, for
the purpose of receiving payment thereof and for all other purposes whatsoever, and none of the
Authority, the Paying Agent or the Bond Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary.
All such payments shall be valid and effective to satisfy and discharge the liability upon such
Bond to the extent of the sum or sums so paid. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Indenture, the Authority may authorize the use of a book entry only system of beneficial
ownership with respect to any Series of Bonds.

SECTIION 2.05. CA ICEI.ILAT'ION OF'' tsONDS. All Bonds paid or redeemed, either
at or before maturity, shall be delivered to the Paying Agent when such payment or redemption
is made, and such Bonds, together with all Bonds purchased by the Authority and delivered to
the Faying Agent for cancellation, shall thereupon be promptly canceled. Bonds so canceled
may at any time be destroyed by the Paying Agent, who shall execute a certificate of destruction
in duplicate by the signature of one of its authorized o{ficers, describing the Bonds so destroyed,
and one executed certificate shall be filed with the Bond Registrar and the other executed
certificate shall be kept by the Paying Agent.

slEcltlt0N{ 2.06. AUlt1t{OR.nZ,{TnON OF' S]ERIES n 996 tsONDS.

(a)

General Terms and Provisions.

(i)

Terms of Series 1996 Bonds, The Series 1996 Bonds: (A) shall be issued
aggregate principal amount of $80,000,000; (B) shall be dated the date of the
issuance thereof; (C) shall mature on July I,2019; (D) shall be substantially in the form attached
as Exhibit C hereto; (E) shall be payable as to interest on each Interest Payrhent Date established
therefor at the rate per annum determined as provided in the form thereof and in this Section
2.06; (F) shall be subject to redemption, to optional and mandatory tender for purchase, and to
remarketing, all as provided in the form thereof and in Article IIi; and (G) shall be considered
Bonds for all purposes of this Indenture. Interest on Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at the
Daily Rate, Weekly Rate, Monthly Rate and Quarterly Rate will be calculated based on the
actual days elapsed and a year of 365 or 366 days, as applicable, and interest on the Series 1996
Bonds bearing interest at the Semiannual Rate, Extended Rate or Fixed Rate will be calculated
based on a year of 360 days consisting of twelve 30-day months.

in the initial

(ii)

Purposes of Series 1996 Bonds. The Sbries 1996 Bonds shall be issued for
the purposes of providing funds to pay all or a portion of the cost of (A) the acquisition by the

Authority of operational and financial control of the System, as it exists on the date hereof, in
perpetuity by, among other things, defeasing all of the outstanding State Bonds pursuant to the
terms and provisions of the Escrow Agreement, (B) funding a portion of the Debt Service
Reserve Fund Requirement in respect of the Series 1996 Bonds, and (C) paying certain costs
associated with the issuance of the 1996 Bonds.
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(iiD

Application of

Proc--esds.

and Other Available Monevs.

(A)

The proceeds of the Series 1996 Bonds shall be applied by an
Authorized Officer as follows:

(l)

$76,000,000 shall be immediately transferred to the SBA
for application pursuant to the Escrow Agreement; and

(2) $4,000,000, an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve
Fund Requirement in respect of the Series 1996 Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for
deposit to the credit of the Debt Service Reserve Fund.
(B) Simultaneous with the issuance of the Series 1996 Bonds, the
Authority shall cause to be delivered to the Trustee the amounts described below for application
as follows:

(1)

All of the cash and securities credited to the Renewal and
Fund
established
in respect of the State Bonds shall be delivered to the
Replacement Reserve
Trustee and credited to the Renewal and Replacement Fund;

(2)

$6,966,037.96, consisting of $6,905,165.45 credited to the
Reserve Account established for the State Bonds and $60,872.51 credited to the Debt Retirement

Account established for the State Bonds shall be immediately transfened to the SBA for
application pursuant to the Escrow Agreement;

(3)

$2,000,000 credited to the Debt Retirement Account for the

State Bonds shall be immediately transferred

to

Canadian Imperial Bank

of

Commerce

as

required under the Cap Agreement; and

(4)

$1,201,533.88 credited to the Debt Retirement Account for
the State Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit of a special account
(which the Authority hereby directs the Trustee to establish and maintain) and applied at the
written direction of an Authorized Officer to the payment of certain costs of issuance of the
Series 1996 Bonds, including, but not lirnited to, financial advisory, accounting and legal fees,
rating agency fees, printing costs, initial Bond Registrar fees, initial Paying Agent fees, initial
Trustee fees, Credit Facility and Liquidity Facility fees and expenses, if any, and any other
miscellaneous expenses relating to the issuance of the Series 1996 Bonds (At the written
direction of an Authorized Officer the Trustee shall close such special account and shall transfer
any amounts remaining therein at the time of closure to the Revenue Fund).

(iv)

Conditions Frecedgt_to_Issuance of Series 1996 Bonds. The Series 1996
Bonds shall be authenticated by the Bond Registrar and delivered by the Trustee in such manner
as shall be specified in writing by an Authorized Officer, but only after the Series 1996 Bonds
shall have been executed as provided in this Indenture and there shall have been delivered to the
Trustee, the following:

(A)

fully executed copies of this Indenture, the Escrow Agreement, the
Transfer Agreement, the Toll Operations and Maintenance Agreement, the Roadway Operations
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and Maintenance Agreement, the SunPass Agreement, the Initial Credit Facility, the Initial
Liquidity Facility, the Remarketing Agreement, the Tender Agent Agreement, the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement and the Escrow Agreement;

(B)
of the opinion

separate written opinions of each Bond Counsel stating that each is

of the Series 1996 Bonds has been duly authorized, that all
conditions precedent to the delivery of the Series 1996 Bonds have been satisfied, and thatthis
Indenture creates a valid and enforceable pledge of the Trust Estate; and
that the issuance

(C)

$80,000,000,

in

immediately available funds, constituting the

purchase price for the Series 1996 Bonds upon their initial issuance and delivery.

(b)
Variable Rate: Determination bv Remarketins Asent: Notice of Rates
Determined. The Series 1996 Bonds shall initially bear interest at the Weekly Rate until
converted to another Rate Period as provided herein. Subject to the further provisions of this
Article II with respect to particular Variable Rates or conversions between Rate Periods, and
subject to the provisions of the Series 1996 Bonds, the Variable Rate to be applicable to SEries
1996 Bonds during any Variable R.ate Period shall be detennined by the Remarketing Agent as
provided in this Section 2.06 and notice thereof shall be given as follows:

(i)
as

Notice of each preliminary Variable Rate and Variable Rate shall be given

follows

(A) By the Remarketing Agent to the Trustee, the Bond Registrar and
the Tender Agent by telephone (followed by notice in writing by an authorized officer of the
Remarketing Agent) not later than 5:00 p.m., Eastern time, (10:00 a.m., Eastem time, with
respect to Daily Rates) on the date of determination; and

(B) On the last Business Day of each month or more frequently upon
the Credit Provider's or Liquidity Provider's written request, the Tender Agent shall provide
written notice thereof to the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider,
Notice of each preliminary Monthly, Quarterly, Semiannual and Extended Rate, and of each
Monthly, Quarterly, Semiannual and Extended Rate, shall be given by the Bond Registrar by
sending notice in writing to the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds and the Trustee not later than
5:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the third Business Day following the date of determination, The
Tender Agent shall inform the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds and the Trustee of the Daily and

Weekly Rates upon request.

(ii) The preliminary Variable Rate or the Variable Rate so to be determined
shall be the lowest rate of interest which, in the judgment of the Remarketing Agent, would
cause the Series 1996 Bonds to have a market value equal to the principal amount thereof, plus
accrued interest, under prevailing market conditions as of the date of determination of such
preliminary Variable Rate or Variable Rate. The preliminary Variable Rate is intended to serve
only as an indication of the lowest interest rate that would cause the Series 1996 Bonds to have a
market value equal to par under market conditions on the date on which such preliminary
Variable Rate is determined. The Variable Rate determined after the preliminary Variable Rate
is determined may be higher, lower or the same as such preliminary Variable Rate.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall the preliminary Variable Rate or the Variable
Rate for any Variable Rate Period exceed the Maximum Rate.

(iiD

All determinations of Variable Rates pursuant to this Section shall be
conclusive and binding upon the Authority, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar, the Tender Agent,
the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Provider, and the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds. The
Authority, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar, the Tender Agent and the Remarketing Agent shall
not be liable to the Owner of any Series 1996 Bond for failure to give any notice required above
or for failure of the Owner of any Series 1996 Bond to receive any such notice.

(c)

Daily Rates.

(D

Daily Rate Feriods shall be from each Business Day to but excluding the

following Business Day.

(ii)

The Daily Rate for each Daily Rate Period shall be determined by the
Remarketing Agent between 8:30 a.m., Eastern time, and 10:00 a.m., Eastern time, on the
comlnencement date of the Daily Rate Period to which it relates.

(d)

Weekly Rates.

(D

The first Weekly Rate Period shall comrnence on the date of original
of the Series 1996 Bonds and shall run to but excluding the next
succeeding Thursday. Weekly Rate Periods thereafter shall be from Thursday of each week to
but excluding Thursday of the following week; except that (A) in the case of a conversion to a
Weekly Rate Period from a different Variable Rate Period, the initial Weekly Rate Period for the
Series 1996 Bonds shall be from and including the Weekly Rate Conversion Date to but
excluding Thursday of the following week; and (B) in the case of a conversion of the Series 1996
Bonds from a Weekly Rate Period to a different Rate Period, the last Weekly Rate Period shall
issuance and delivery

end on and exclude the Conversion Date.

(iD

The Weekly Rate for each Weekly Rate Period shall be determined not
later than 4:00 p.m., Eastem time, on Wednesday or, if such Wednesday is not a Business Day,
the last Business Day which is immediately prior to the commencement date of the Weekly Rate
Period to which it relates.

(e)

Monthly Rates.

(i)

Monthly Rate Periods shall be from and including the first Business Day
of each calendar month to but excluding the first Business Day of the following month.

(iD

The Monthly Rate for each Monthly Rate Period shall be determined

as

follows:

(A)

A preliminary Monthly Rate for each Monthly Rate Period shall be
determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the last Business Day which is at least eight
(8) days immediately preceding the commencemont date of suoh period; and
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(B) The actual Monthly Rate for each Monthly Rate Feriod shall be
determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the Business Day immediately preceding
the commencement date of such period.

(0

Ouarterly Rates.

(D

Quarterly R.ate Periods shall be (A) from and including the Quarterly Rate
Conversion Date for the Series 1996 Bonds and from and inciuding the first Business Day of
each third (3rd) calendar month thereafter; (B) to but excluding the first Business Day of the
third (3rd) calendar month thereafter.

(ii)

The Quarterly Rate for each Quarterly Rate Period shall be determined

as

follows:

(A)

A preliminary Quarterly Rate for each Quarterly Rate Period shall
be determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastem time, on the last Business Day which is at least
fifteen (15) days preceding the commencement date of such period; and

(B)

The actual Quarterly Rate for each Quarterly Rate Period shall be
determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the Business Day immediately preceding
the commencement date of such period.

(g)

Semiannual Rates.

(D Semiannual Rate Periods shall be (A) from and including the Semiannual
Rate Conversion Date for the Series 1996 Bonds and from and including the first Business Day
of each sixth calendar month thereafter; (B) to but excluding the first Business Day of tbe sixth
month thereafter.
(ii)

The Semiannual Rate for each Semiannual Rate Period shall

be

determined as follows:

(A)

A preliminary Semiannual Rate for each Semiannual Rate Period

shall be determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the last Business Day which is at
least thirty (30) days immediately preceding the commencement date of such period;

(B)

The actual Semiannual Rate for each Semiannual Rate Period shall
be determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the Business Day immediately preceding
the commencement date of such period.

(h)

Extendqd_Rates.

(i)

Extended Rate Periods shall commonce initially on the Extended Rate
Conversion Date for the Series 1996 Bonds, and subsequently on the first Business Day of the
calendar month following the last day of the prior Rate Period and extend for a period of one
year or integral multiples of six months in excess of one year set by the Remarketing Agent, and
end on a day which is the last day preceding the first Business Day of a calendar month,
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(iD

The Extended Rate for each Extended Rate Period shail be determined

as

follows:

(A)

A preliminary Extended Rate for each Extended Rate Period shall
be determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the last Business Day which is at least
thirty (30) days immediately preceding the commencement date of such period;

(B)

The actual Extended Rate for each Extended Rate Feriod shall be
determined not later than 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the Business Day immediately preceding
the commencement date of such period.

(D

Limitation on Rate Periods. None of the Variable Rate Periods may extend

beyond the termination date of the Credit Facility or the Liquidity Facility.

0) Qonversion between Variable Rate Periods. (D At the option of the Authority and
upon delivery of an Opinion of Bond Counsel to the Trustee and the Authority, the Series 1996
Eonds may be converted from one Variable Rate Period to another as provided in this clause fi),
In the case of conversion from one Variable Rate Feriod to a different Variable Rate Period, the
Conversion Date shall be an Interest Payment Date for the Variable Rate Period from which the
conversion is to be made; provided, however, that in the case of a conversion from an Extended
Rate Period, the Conversion Date shall be limited to an Interest Payment Date on which a new
Extended Rate Period for the Series i996 Bonds would otherwise have commenced pursuant to
Section 2.06(h). At the direction of the Authority, the Remarketing Agent shall give written
notice of any conversion pursuant to this Section to the Trustee, the Bond Registrar, the Tender
Agent, the Authority, the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider not less than five Business
Days prior to the date on which the Tender Agent is required to notify the Owners of the
conversion in the manner provided in this clause O. Such notice shall specify the Conversion
Date and the Rate Period to which the conversion will be made, Not less than thirty (30) days
prior to any Conversion Date, the Tender Agent shall mail or cause the Bond Registrar to mail a
written notice of the conversion to the Authority, the Trustee, the Credit Frovider, the Liquidity
Provider and all of the Owners of the Series i996 Bonds. Such notice shall set forth (A) the
information contained in the notice from the Remarketing Agent pursuant to this clause o
above, (B) the lnterest Payment Dates for the new Rate Period, (C) in the case of conversion to a
Variable Rate Period, the dates on which the Remarketing Agent will determine and the Tender
Agent will notify the Owners of the preliminary Variable Rate (if applicable) and the Variable
Rate for the Variable Rate Period commencing on the Conversion Date, and (D) the matters
required to be stated pursuant to Section 3.08(b) with respect to purchases of Series 1996 Bonds
which are govemed by such Section.

(k)

Determinatio4 .of Y_ariable Rate Effective on Conversion Date. The preliminary
Variable Rate (if applicable) and the Variable Rate for the Variable Rate Period commencing on
the Conversion Date shall be determined by the Remarketing Agent in the manner and on the
dates provided in this Section 2.06. In addition to determining the Variable Rate for the Rate
Period to which conversion is to be made, the Remarketing Agent shall determine a Weekly Rate
at the time specified in Section 2.06(d), and give notice thereof to the Tender Agent, the Bond
Registrar and the Trustee, which Weekly Rate shall take effect, if needed, pursuant to clause (l)
below.
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(l) Conditions on which Conversion Ineffeotive. Notwithstanding the delivery of
notice of conversion pursuant to clause O above, conversion to a new Variable Rate Period shall
not take effect as to the Series 1996 Bonds if:
(i) The Remarketing Agent fails to determine a Variable Rate for the Rate
Period to which the conversion is to be made;
(iD

Any notice required by Section 2.060) is not given when required;

(iiD There is not delivered to the Authority and the Trustee an Opinion
Bond Counsel, dated as of the Conversion Date;

of

(iv)

Such notice of conversion is rescinded by the Authority by written notice
such rescission to the Trustee and the Remarketing Agent which written notice is delivered
prior to the applicable Conversion Date. If the Trustee receives notice of such rescission prior to
the time the Trustee has given notice to the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds, then such notice of
conversion shall be of no force and effect. If the Trustee receives notice of such rescission after
the Trustee has given notice to the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds, then the Series 1996 Bonds
shall automatically adjust to a Weekly Rate Period. Any purchases of Series 1996 Bonds
scheduled or required to take place on the proposed effective date ofany Rate Period (being also
the effective date of the automatic adjustment to a Weekly Rate Period as in this Section 2.060)

of

provided) shall take place on such date. No Opinion of Bond Counsel shall be required in
connection with any automatic adjustment to a Weekly Rate Period as in this Section 2.06(l)
provided; or

(u) There is not delivered to the Trustee written evidence from the Rating
Agency that any such conversion to a Quarterly Rate, Semiannual Rate or Extended Rate will
not, of itself, oause a reduction or withdrawal of any rating then assigned to the Bonds.
Except as specifically provided in (iv) above, in any such event, the Series 1996 Bonds which
were to be converted shall automatically be converted to a Weekly Rate Period on the date such
conversion was to be made, provided that any mandatory or optional tender for purchase on the
Conversion Date shall nevertheless be carried out. No cancellation of a conversion pursuant to
this subsection shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder. Upon the occuruence of an event
described in (i) above, the Weekly Rate for the Series 1996 Bonds shall be the per annum rate of
interest determined on each Thursday (or if such day is not a Business Day, the immediately
preceding Business Day) by the Trustee which is equal to the lesser of the Maximum Rate and
(1) so long as the Series 1996 Bonds shall remain Taxable Bonds, a rate equal to the bond
equivalent yield on ninety-one day United States Treasury Bills, plus 50 basis points, which yield
shall be calculated in accordance with standard practices in the banking industry on the basis of
the discount rates at which such bills were sold, or (2) should the Series 1996 Bonds cease to be
Taxable Bonds, a rate equal to the most recently published Bond Buyer 25 Bond Revenue Index
(or a comparable index, if such index is no longer published), plus 50 basis points,

(m)

Conversion to Fixed Rate, The Series 1996 Bonds shall be converted to bear
interest at a Fixed Rate upon request of the Authority as provided in this clause (m). The Fixed
Rate Conversion Date shall be:
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(i)

In the case of a conversion from a Variable Rate Period other than an

Extended Rate Period, an Interest Payment Date for the Series 1996 Bonds on which interest is
payable for the Variable Rate Period from which the conversion is to be made; and

(ii) In the case of a conversion from an Extended Rate Period, an Interest
Fayment Date for the Series 1996 Bonds on which a new Extended Rate Period would otherwise
have commenced pursuant to Section 2.06(h).
Not less than forty-five (45) days (or such shorter period approved by the parties to
receive the same) prior to the Fixed Rate Conversion Date, the Authority shall give written
notice to the Trustee, the Bond Registrar, the Tender Agent, the Remarketing Agent, the Credit
Provider and the Liquidity Provider, setting forth (A) the election to convert the Series 1996
Bonds to a Fixed Rate, and (B) the proposed Fixed Rate Conversion Date. As a condition of any
such conversion, the Trustee, the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Frovider and the Remarketing
Agent shall receive, concurrently with the notice, an Opinion of Eond Counsel.

(n)

Preliminary Dqtermination of Terms of Series 1996 Bonds while Bearing Interest
at the Fixed Rate. The Remarketing Agent shall make a preliminary determination of the Fixed
Rate or Fixed Rates for the Series 1996 Bonds and the maturities of the Series 1996 Bonds in the
same manner as is provided for the final determination of rates pursuant to Section 2.06S). Suoh
preliminary determination shall be made on a Business Day which is at least thirty-five (35) days
prior to the Fixed Rate Conversion Date. On the date of the preliminary determination, the
Remarketing Agent shall notify the Tender Agent and the Tender Agent shall notify the
Authority, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar, the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider, by
telephone (promptly confirmed in writing), telegram, telecopy, telex or other similar means of
communication of the preliminary Fixed Rate or Rate or Rates so determined.

(o)

Notice of Conversion to Fixed Rate, The Tender Agent shall mail or cause the
Bond Registrar to mail a notice of the proposed conversion to the Authority, the Bond Registrar,
the Trustee, the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Provider and the Owners of all Series 1996 Bonds
to be converted. Such notice shall be mailed not less than thirty (30) days prior to the proposed
Fixed Rate Conversion Date. Such notice shall set forth the proposed Fixed Rate Conversion
Date and state:

(D

that the Series 1996 Bonds are subject to mandatory tender for purchase
(without the right to retain) on the Fixed Rate Conversion Date at a Purchase Price of par plus
accrued interest; and

(ii) that the Series 1996 Bonds shall be deemed purchased on the Fixed Rate
and thereafter the Owner shall have no further rights hereunder except to
Date,
Conversion
receive such Purchase Price.

(p)

Determination of Fixed Rate. The Remarketing Agent shall determine the Fixed
Rate or Fixed Rates for the Series 1996 Bonds by not later than 3:30 p.m,, Eastern time, on the
last Business Day that is at least five (5) days prior to the Fixed Rate Conversion Date for the
Series 1996 Bonds. The Fixed Rate or Fixed Rates shall be the lowest rate or rates of interest per
annum(not in excess of the maximum rate of interest allowed by law) which, in the judgment of
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the Remarketing Agent as of the date of determination and under prevailing market conditions,
would cause the Fixed Rate Series 1996 Bonds to have a markei value equal to the principal
amount thereof, plus accrued interest. If necessary or desirable to achieve the lowest Fixed Rate
or Fixed Rates on the Series 1996 Bonds, the Remarketing Agent may determine that some or all
of the Series 1996 Bonds shall be converted to Serial Bonds maturing in years for which
Amortization Requirements have been established for the Series 1996 Bonds and maturing in
aggregate principal amounts that correspond to such Amortization Requirements. Not later than
4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the date of determination of the Fixed Rate, the Remarketing Agent
shall notify the Tender Agent of the Fixed Rate or Fixed Rates and of any serialization of the
maturities of the Series 1996 Bonds by telephone (promptly confirmed in writing). Such
determination shall be conclusive and binding upon the Authority, the Trustee, the Tender Agent,
the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Provider and the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds, The
Tender Agent shall make suchFixed Rate and serialization of the maturities of the Series 1996
Bonds available upon request by telephone (promptly confirmed in writing), telegram, telecopy,
telex or other similar communication to the Authority, the Trustee, the Credit Provider and the
Liquidity Provider. In addition to determining a Fixed Rate, the Remarketing Agent shall
determine a Weekly Rate pursuant to Section 2.06(d) and give notice thereof to the Tender
Agent, the Bond Registrar, the Trustee, the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider, which
Weekly Rate shall take effect if needed pursuant to Section 2.06(q).

(q) 9onditions on which Conversion to Fixed Rate Ineffective. Notwithstanding the
delivery of notice of a Fixed Rate conversion pursuant to Section 2.06(o) above, conversion of
Series 1996 Bonds to a Fixed Rate Period shall not take effect:
(D

if

the Authority withdraws such notice of conversion not later than the

Business Day preceding the date on which the Fixed Rate is to be determined;

(ii)

if the Remarketing Agent fails to determine

(iii)

if any notice required by Section 2.06(o) is not given when required; or

a Fixed Rate;

(iv) if upon the conversion, any Fixed Rate Series 1996 Bonds would be
Provider Bonds unless the Liquidity Provider consents.
In any of such events, the Series 1996 Bonds shall automatically be converted to a Weekly Rate
for a Weekly Rate Feriod which shall commence on the date the Fixed Rate conversion was to be
made, provided that the mandatory tender for purchase pursuant to Sections 3.08 and 3.09 shall
nevertheless be carried out if notice of the Fixed Rate conversion had been given to the Owners
of the Series 1996 Bonds. Withdrawal of a conversion notice shall be given by the Authority to
the Trustee, the Tender Agent, the Bond Registrar, the Remarketing Agent, the Credit Provider
and the Liquidity Provider, by telephone, promptly confirmed in writing. No cancellation of a
Fixed Rate conversion pursuant to this subsection shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder.
If the Series 1996 Bonds are converted to a Weekly Rate, and the Remarketing Agent fails to set
a Weekly Rate, the Weekly Rate shall be the per annum rate of interest determined on each
Thursday (or if such day is not a Business Day, the immediately preceding Business Day) by the
Trustee which is equal to the lesser of the Maximum Rate and (1) so long as the Series 1996
Bonds shall remain Taxable Bonds, a rate equal to the bond equivalent yield on ninety-one day
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United States Treasury Bills, plus 50 basis points, which yield shall be calculated in aocordance
with standard practices in the banking industry on the basis of the discount rates at which such
bills were sold, or (2) should the Series 1996 Bonds cease to be Taxable Bonds, a rate equal to
the most recently published Bond Buyer 25 Bond Revenue Index (or a comparable index, if such
index is no longer published), plus 50 basis points.

(r) Effect of Conversion to Fixed Rate. Once the Authority has effectively exercised
its option to convert the Series 1996 Bonds to a Fixed Rate pursuant to this Section 2.06,Lhe
Authority shall have no further options to convert the Series 1996 Bonds to any other Rate
Period, and the Series 1996 Bonds shall no longer be payable from or secured by the Liquidity
Facility or subject to tender for purchase.
S]E,CT']ION 2.07" COMPN,ET'NOF{ BONDS,

(a)

General. In addition to the Bonds authorized to be issued under the provisions of
Section 2.06, Completion Bonds may be issued pursuant to this Section 2.07 and secured by this
Indenture from time to time, on a parity with any other Outstanding Bonds, in an aggregate
amount not to exceed 10% of the original estimated Cost of any Project financed from the
proceeds of Bonds at the time of the issuance of such Bonds. Completion Bonds shall be issued
for the purpose of providing funds to pay all or a part of the Cost of completing the Project
financed frorn the proceeds of such Bonds, in the manner hereinafter provided and, as shall be
specified in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Completion Bonds, to
make deposits to the Funds and Accounts and pay other costs of issuance and expenses relating
thereto.

(b)

Application of Proceeds., The proceeds (including Capitalized Interest and
accrued interest, if any) of the Completion Bonds shall be applied by an Authorized Officer as
follows (or shall otherwise be set forth in the Supplemental lndenture authorizing the issuance of
such Completion Bonds)

:

(i)

the amount, if any, received as Capitalized Interest on the Completion
Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit of the applicable Account or
Subaccount of the Construction Fund, pursuant to Section 4.01 and the amount, if any received
as accrued interest on the Completion Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the
credit of the Sinking Fund;

(ii)

the amount estimated by an Authorized Officer to be sufficient for that
purpose shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit ofa special account and applied
io the payment of the expenses of issuing the Completion Bonds, including, but not limited to,
financial advisory, accounting and legal fees, rating agency fees, printing costs, initial Bond
Registrar fees, initial Paying Agent fees, initial Trustee fees, Credit Facility and Liquidity
Facility fees and expenses, if any, and any other miscellaneous expenses relating to the issuance
of the Completion Bonds;

(iiD

the amount necessary to make the amount on deposit therein equal to the
applicable Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement, as may be limited by Section 2.01 or by any
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of the Completion Bonds, shall be delivered to
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the Trustee for deposit to the credit of the Account of the Debt Service Reserve Fund created for
such Completion Bonds; and

(iv)

the balance of the proceeds of the Completion Bonds remaining after the
deposits made pursuant to clauses (i) through (iii) above have been made shall be delivered to the
Trustee for deposit to the credit of the appropriate Account or Subaccount in the Construction
Fund for application to the payment of the Cost of the Project to be completed from the proceeds
of such Completion Bonds.

(c) Conditions Precedent to issuance of Completion Bonds. Completion Bonds shall
be authenticated by the Bond Registrar and delivered by the Trustee in such manner as shall be
specified in writing by an Authorized Officer, but only after the Completion Bonds shall have
been executed as provided in this Indenture and there shall have been obtained and delivered to
the Trustee, the following:
(i) a copy of this Indenture, including all Supplemental Indenture entEred into
prior to this issuance of such Completion Bonds and partioularly the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Completion Bonds;

(ii)

a certificate of the Consulting Engineer stating the original estimated Cost

of the Project to be completed at the time of issuance of the Bonds originally issued to finance
such Project, that such estimated Cost will be exceeded, the Cost of completing such Project, and
that other funds available or reasonably expected to become available for such Cost of
completion, together with the proceeds of the Completion Bonds, will be sufficient to pay such
Cost of completion;

(iii) a written opinion or opinions of Bond Counsel stating that it is of the
opinion that the issuance of the Completion Bonds has been duly authorized, that all conditions
precedent to the delivery of such Completion Bonds have been provided for or fulfilled or
otherwise satisfied, that this Indenture creates a valid and enforceable pledge of the Trust Estate,
and that the issuance of the Completion Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest
on any Bonds from gross income for federal income tax puqposes;
(iv)

a certificate of an Authorized Officer to the effect that no Event of Default
has occurred and is continuing as of the date of issuance of such Completion Bonds (except any

Event of Default that may be cured by application of the proceeds of such Completion Bonds);
and

(v) an amount equal to that amount which the Authority shall have determined
to be the purchase price for such Completion Bonds.
The Authority covenants that it will not issue Completion Bonds without the prior written
consent of the Initial Reserve Facility Provider so long as there shall be due and owing at the

time of such issuance any Policy Costs,
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S]ECII]ION 2.0E. AD]DNT']IONAN, BON]DS

(a) General. In addition to the Bonds authorized under the provisions of Sections
2.06 and 2.07, Additional Bonds may be issued pursuant to this Section 2.08 and secured by this
Indenture from time to time, on a parity with any other Outstanding Bonds, subject to the
conditions hereinafter provided in this Section 2.08, for the purpose of providing funds, together
with other legally available funds, to pay all or any part of the Cost of a Froject, and, as shall be
specified in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Additionai Bonds, to
make deposits to the Funds and Accounts and pay other costs of issuance and expenses relating
thereto. The Additional Bonds shall be issued in an aggregate principal amount set forth in a
I
Supplemental Indenture authorizing their issuance.

(b)

Application of Froceeds. The proceeds (including Capitalized Interest and
accrued interest) of the Additional Bonds shall be applied by an Authorized Officer as follows
(or as shall otherwise be set forth in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such
Additional Bonds):

(i) the amounto if any, received as Capitalized Interest on the Additional
Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit of the applicable Account or
Subaccount in the Construction Fund pursuant to Section 4.01 and the amount, if any, received
as accrued interest on the Additional Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the
credit of Sinking Fund;

(iD

the amount estimated by an Authorized Officer to be sufficient for that
purpose shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit of a special account and applied
to the payment of the expenses of issuing the Additional Bonds, including, but not limited to,
financial advisory, accounting and legal fees, rating agency fees, printing costs, initial Bond
Registrar fees, initial Paying Agent fees, initial Trustee fees, Credit Facility and Liquidity
Facility fees and expenses, if any, and any other miscellaneous expenses relating to the issuance

ofsuch Bonds;

(iii)

the amount necessary to make the amount on deposit therein equal to the
applicable Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement, as may be limited by Section 2,01 or by the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Additional Bonds, shall be delivered to
the Trustee for deposit to the credit of the appropriate Account of the Debt Service R.eserve

Fund; and
t

The Third Supplemental Trust Indenture to Amended and Restated lndenture amended this paragraph to read
follows:
"In addition to the Bonds authorized under Sections 2.06 and 2,07, Additional Bonds may
be issued pursuant to this Section 2.08 and secured by this Indenture from time to time, on a parity
with any other Outstanding Bonds, subject to the conditions hereinafter provided in this Section
2.08, (D for the purpose of providing funds, together with other legally available funds, to pay all
or any part of the Cost of a Project, and, as shall be specified in the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Additional Bonds, to make deposits to the Funds and Accounts
and pay other costs of issuance and expenses relating thereto. or (ii) to.finaqce Hedee Charges
including. without limitation. termination payments relatine to Hedse Agreements. The
Additional Bonds shall be issued in an aggregate principal amount set forth in a Supplemental
Indenture authorizing their issuance."
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(iv) the balance of the proceeds of the Additional Bonds remaining after the
deposits made pursuant to clauses (i) through (iii) above have been made shall be delivered to the
Trustee for deposit to the credit of the applicable Account or Subaccount of the Construction
Fund for application to the payment of the Cost of the Project financed by such Bonds.2
(c)

Conditions Precedent to Issuance of Additional Bonds. AdditionalBonds shall be
authenticated by the Bond Registrar and delivered by the Trustee in such manner as shall be

specified in writing by an Authorized Officer, but only after such Bonds shall have been

executed as provided in this Indenture and there shall have been obtained and delivered to the
Trustee (and in the case of clauses (v) and (vi) below, to the Department), the following:

(D a copy of this Indenture, including all Supplemental Indentures entered
into prior to this issuance of such Additional Bonds and particularly the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Additional Bonds;
(ii)

a written opinion or opinions of Bond Counsel stating that it is of the
opinion that the issuance of such Additional Bonds has been duly authorized, that all conditions
precedent to the delivery of such Bonds have been provided for or fulfilled or otherwise satisfied,
that this lndenture creates a valid and enforceable pledge of the Trust Estate, and that the
issuance of the Additional Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any Bonds
from gross income for federal income tax purposes;

(iiD a certificate of an Authorized Officer to the effect that no Event of Default
has occurred and is continuing as of the date of issuance of such Additional Bonds (except any
Event of Default that may be cured by application of the proceeds of such Bonds);
(iv)

an amount equal to that amount which the

Authority shall have determined

to be the purchase price for such Bonds;

(v)

A copy of a certificate signed by an Authorized Officer stating the amount
of Test Period Revenues projected to be received by the Authority during the cunent Fiscal Year
and each full Fiscal Year to and including the fifth full Fiscal Year following the projected date
when the Project to be financed from the proceeds of such Additional Bonds will be placed in
service (the "Test Period"). "Test Period Revenues" shall mean, for the purposes hereof, the Net
Revenues during the Test Period, as determined by the Authorized Officer, further adjusted by
the Authorized Officer to reflect 100% of the additional Revenues which, in the opinion of the
Consulting Engineer, would be received from increases in Tolls, rates, fees, rentals and other
2

The Third Supplemental Trust Indenture to Amended and Restated Trust Indenture amended this paragraph to read

as

follows:
"the balance of the proceeds of the Additional Bonds remaining afterthe deposits made
pursuant to clauses (i) through (iii) above have been made shall be delivered to the Trustee for
deposit (A) in connection with Additional Bonds authorized bv clause (i) of subsection (a) of this
Section 2.08, to the credit ofthe applicable Account or Subaccount ofthe Construction Fund for
application to the payment ofthe Cost ofthe Project financed by such Additional Bonds, and (B)
iri connection with Additional Bonds authorized bv clause (jl) of subsection (a) of this Section
2.08. in such manner as shall be specified in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuange
of such Additional Bonds for application to the payment of those Hedse Charges financed thereb),
as provided in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance thereof."
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charges relating to the System scheduled to take effect during the Test Period (provided that such
increases must be adopted as of the date the certification is made and such increases must be
effective on, or scheduled to become effective no later than eighteen months from, the date on
which such certificate is made and must remain in effect for the entirety of the Test Period);3

(vi) A written opinion of the Consulting Engineer stating that (A) the
projections of Test Period Revenues set forth in the certificate of the Authorized Officer
delivered pursuant to clause (v) immediately above are reasonable, and (B) the Test Period
Revenues are sufficient to enable the Authority to comply with all of the requirements of Section
5.01(b) over the entirety of the Test Period, taking into account the additional Principal and
Interest Requirements of the Additional Bonds proposed to be issued;a
(vii) Either (A) A certificate of the Department stating that, at the time the
Additional Bonds are to be issued, (1) the Authority is cunent in the payment to the Department
of any unpaid Non-contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements, (2) there is not any
unpaid Contingent Fortion of Annual Repayment Requirements, and (3) the Department
acknowledges that Revenues, based on the opinion of the Consulting Engineer, are projeoted to
be sufficient to pay when due the Annual Repayment Requirements after taking into account the
debt service requirements of the Additional Bonds, or (B) if, at the time the Additional Bonds are
to be issued (1) the Authority is not current in the payment to the Department of any unpaid Noncontingent Fortion of Annual Repayment Requirements, (2) there shall be any unpaid Contingent
Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements, or (3) Revenues, based on the opinion of the
Consulting Enginder, are projeoted to be insufficient to pay when due the Annual Repayment
3

The Sixth Supplernental Trust Indenture to Amended and Restated Indenture amended this paragraph to read as

follows:

'

"(v) A copy of a certificate signed by an Authorized Officer stating the amount of Test
Period Revenues projected to be received by the Authority during the curent Fiscal Year and each
full Fiscal Year to and including the fifth full Fiscal Year following the projected date when the
Project to be financed from the proceeds of such Additional Bonds will be placed in service (the
"Test Period"). "Test Period Revenues" shall mean, for the purposes hereof, the Net Revenues
during the Test'Period, as determined by the Authorized Officer, further adjusted by the
Authorized Officer to reflect 100% of the additional Revenues which, in the opinion of the
Consulting Engineer, would be received from inueases in Tolls, rates, fees, rentals and other
charges relating to the System scheduled to take effect during the Test Period (provided that such
increases must be adopted as of the date the certification is made and such increases must be
effective on, or scheduled to become effective no later than ei€bteea thirty-six months from, the

date on which such certificate is made and must remain

in effect for the entirety of the

Test

Period);"
o

The Sixth Supplemental Trust Indenture to Amended and Restated Indenture amended this paragraph to read as

follows:

"(vi) A written opinion of the Consulting Engineer stating that (A) the projections of
Test Period Revenues set forth in the certificate of the Authorized Officer delivered pursuant to
clause (v) immediately above, includine. without limitation. that portion of Test Period Revenues
anticipated by the Authorized Officqr to be derived from inueases in Tolls. rates. fees. rentals and
other charges relating to the System scheduled to take effect during the Test Period, are
reasonable, and (B) the Test Period Revenues are sufficient to enable the Authority to comply with
all of the requirements of Section 5.01(b) over the entirety of the Test Period, taking into account
the additional Principal and Interest Requirements of the Additional Bonds proposed to be issued;"
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Requirements after taking into account the debt service requirements of the Additional Eonds,
written consent from the Department to the issuance of such Bonds; and

a

(viii) A certificate of the Department to the effect that the Authority has
delivered to the Department a certificate prepared in accordance Section 2.08(c)(vi) of this
Indenture and prepared as though the scheduled debt service payments required to be made by
the Authority to the Department under such State Infrastructure Bank Loan Agreements then in
effect between the Authority and the Department constitute a component of Annual Repayment
Requirements.
The Authority covenants that it will not issue Additional Bonds without the prior written
consent of the Initial Reserve Facility Frovider so long as there shall be due and owing at the
time of such issuance any Folicy Costs.
S]ECTNON 2.09. RJD]TUNDNNG tsONDS

(a) General. In addition to the Bonds authorized under the provisions of Sections
2.06,2.07 and 2.08, Refunding Bonds may be issued pursuant to this Section 2.09 and secured
by this Indenture from time to time on a parity with any other Outstanding Bonds, subject to the
conditions hereinafter provided in this Section 2.09, for the purpose of providing funds, together
with other legally available funds, for refunding all or any portion of the Outstanding Eonds of
any one or more Series issued under the provisions of this lndenture, including the payment of
all amounts necessary to defease the Outstanding Bonds to be refunded in accordance with the
provisions thereof, and, as shall be specified in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the
issuance of a Series of Refunding Bonds, to make deposits to the Funds and Accounts and pay
other costs ofissuance and expenses relating thereto.

(b)

Application of Proceeds. The proceeds (including Capitalized Interest and
of the Refunding Bonds, as applicable, shall be applied by an Authorized
Officer as follows (or in such other manner as shall be set forth in the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Series of Refunding Bonds):

accrued interest)

(D

the amount, if any, received as Capitalized Interest on the Refunding
Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit of the applicable Account or
Subaccount in the Construction Fund pursuant to Section 4.01 and the amount, if any, received
as accrued interest on the Refunding Bonds shall be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the
credit of Sinking Fund;

(ii)

the amount estimated by an Authorized Officer to be sufficient for that
purpose shail be delivered to the Trustee for deposit to the credit of a special account and applied
to the payment of the expenses of issuing the Refunding Bonds, including, but not limited to,
financial advisory, accounting and legal fees, rating agency fees, printing costs, initial Bond
Registrar fees, initial Paying Agent fees, initial Trustee fees, Credit Facility and Liquidity
Facility fees and expenses, if any, and any other miscellaneous expenses relating to the issuance
of such Bonds;

(iii)

the amount necessary to make the amount on deposit therein equal to the
applicable Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement, as may be limited by Section 2.01 or by the
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Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds, shall be delivered to the Trustee
for deposit to the credit of the appropriate Account of the Debt Service Reserve Fund; and

(iv)

the balance of the proceeds of the Refunding Bonds remaining after the
deposits rnade pursuant to clauses (i) through (iii) above have been made shall be applied to pay
or provide for the payment of the Bonds to be refunded thereby in such manner as shall satisfy
the conditions of Article XII to the release of the lien of the Trust Estate and this Indenture in
favor of such Bonds.

(c)

Conditions Precedent to Issuance of Refunding Bonds, Refunding Bonds shall be
in such manner as shall be
such
Bonds shall have been
only
after
but
Officer,
by
an
Authorized
in
writing
specified
and delivered to the
obtained
been
have
executed as provided in this Indenture and there shall

authenticated by the Bond Registrar and delivered by the Trustee

Trustee, the following:

(l)

all Supplemental Indenture entered into
prior to this issuance of such Refunding Bonds and particularly the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Refunding Bonds;
a copy of this Indenture, including

a written opinion or opinions of Bond Counsel stating that it is of the
opinion that the issuance of such Refunding Bonds has been duly authorized, that all conditions
precedent to the delivery of such Bonds have been provided for or fulfilled or otherwise satisfied,
that this Indenture creates a valid and enforceable pledge of the Trust Estate, and that the
issuance of the Refunding Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any Bonds
from gross income for federal income tax purposes;

(iD

(iii)

a certificate

(iv)

an amount equal to that amount which the Authority shall have determined

of an Authorized Officer to the effect that no Event of Default
has occurred and is continuing as of the date of issuance of such Refunding Bonds (except any
Event of Default that may be cured by application of the proceeds of such Bonds);

to be the purchase price for such Bonds;

(v)

either (A) a certificate signed by an Authorized Officer, confirming that
the annual Principal and Interest Requirements for each Fiscal Year in which the Bonds to be
refunded would be Outstanding but for such refunding for all Outstanding Bonds following
issuance of the Refunding Bonds with respect to which the certificate is made (excluding any
Bonds being defeased by proceeds of the Refunding Bonds) is not greater than the annual
Principal and Interest Requirements for each Fiscal Year for all Outstanding Bonds prior to
issuance of such Refunding Bonds, or (B) in lieu thereof, the certificate required by Section
2.08(c)(v) and the opinion required by Section 2.08(c)(vi), each prepared as though the
Refunding Bonds constitute a Series of Additional Bonds and as though the Test Period shall
commence on the date of issuance of such Refunding Bonds, and under the circumstances set
forth in Section 2.08(c)(vii), the written consent of the Department described therein; and

Where the Authority shall have satisfied the requirements of Section
2.09(c)(v)(B) above with respect to such Refunding Bonds, a certificate of the Department to the
effect that the Authority has delivered to the Department a certificate prepared in accordance

(vi)
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Section 2.08(c)(vi) of this Indenture and prepared as though the scheduled debt service payments
required to be made by the Authority to the Department under such State Infrastructure Bank
Loan Agreements then in effect between the Authority and the Department constitute a
component of Annual Repayment Requirements.

The Authority covenants that it will not issue Refunding Bonds without the prior written
consent of the Initial Reserve Facility Provider so long as there shall be due and owing at the
time of such issuance any Policy Costs.
SECTnON 2.10. FR.EPAR,ATION OF IDEF.IN{nT'IVE tsONDS; TEMPOR.AR.V
BONDS. The definitive Bonds of each Series shall be lithographed or printed with or without
steel engraved borders. Until the definitive Bonds of any Series are ready for delivery, there may
be executed, and an Authorized Officer may deliver, or cause the Bond Registrar to deliver, in
lieu of definitive Bonds and subject to the same limitations and conditions, except as to

identifying numbers, temporary printed, engraved, lithographed or typewritten Bonds in
Authorized Denominations substantially of the tenor hereinabove set forth, and with appropriate
omissions, insertions and variations as may be required. The Authority shall cause the definitive
Bonds to be prepared and to be executed, endorsed and delivered to the Bond Registrar, on
behalf of the Authorized Officer, and the Bond Registrar, upon presentation to it of any
temporary Bond, shall cancel the same and authenticate and deliver, in exchange therefor, at the
place designated by the Owner, without expense to the Owner, a definitive Bond or Bonds of the
same Series and in the same aggregate principal amount, maturing on the same date and bearing
interest at the same rate as the temporary Bond surrendered. Until so exchanged, the temporary
Bonds shall in all respects, including the privilege of registration if so provided, be entitled to the
same benefit of this Indenture as the definitive Bonds to be issued and authenticated hereunder.
The Bond Registrar shall promptly destroy all temporary Bonds that have been canceled and
shall submit a certificate to the Chairman certifying that such temporary Bonds have been
canceled and destroyed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the definitive Series 1996 Bonds may
be issued in typewritten form and a Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of a Series
of Bonds may provide for the definitive Bonds of a Series to be in typewritten form or in such
other form as provided therein.

SECTION 2.1X. MIITI[[,AT1BD, DEST'ROVED, STOI ]EN OR. n OST BOF{IDS. In
case any Bonds secured hereby shall become mutilated or be destroyed, stolen or lost, the
Authority may cause to be executed, and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver, a new
Bond of like series, date, maturity, denomination and interest rate in exchange and substitution
for and upon the cancellation of, such mutilated Bond or in lieu of and in substitution for such
Bond destroyed, stolen, or lost, upon the Owner's paying the reasonable expenses and charges of
the Authority in connection therewith and, in the case of a Bond destroyed, stolen or lost, his
filing with the Authority and Bond Registrar evidence satisfactory to them that such Bond was
destroyed, stolen or lost, and of his ownership thereof, and fumishing the Authority and Bond
Registrar with indemnity satisfactory to them. In the event any such Bond shall be about to
mature or has matured or been called for redemption, instead of issuing a duplicate Bond, the
Authority may direct the Paying Agent to pay the same without surender thereof. Any Bond
surrendered for replacement shall be canceled in the same manner as provided in Section 2.05.
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Any such duplicate Bonds issued pursuant to this Section 2.11 shall constitute additional
contractual obligations on the part of the Authority and the Trustee, whether or not the lost,
stolen or destroyed Bonds are at any time found, and such duplicate Bonds shall be entitled to
equal and proportionate benefits and rights as to lien on and source and security for payment
from the Revenues and moneys on deposit in the Funds and Accounts with all other Bonds
issued hereunder.

SIECTION 2.X2. tsOOK-IENTIRV SVST'EM F'OR SIER.XIDS n996 tsONDS. The Series
in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for DTC as the
initial Securities Depository and Owner of the Series 1996 Bonds, and may be held in the
custody of or by the Trustee for the account of the Securities Depository. A single certificate
will be issued and delivered to the Securities Depository for each maturity of the Series 1996
Bonds (except as otherwise required by DTC). The ultimate purchasers of ownership interests in
the Series 1996 Bonds (the "Beneficial Owners") will not receive physical delivery of Series
1996 Bond certificates except as provided herein. For so long as the Securities Depository shall
continue to serve as securities depository for the Series 1996 Bonds as provided herein, all
transfers of beneficial ownership interests will be made by book entry only, and no investor or
other party purchasing, selling or otherwise transferring beneficial ownership of Series 1996
Bonds is to receive, hold or deliver any Bond certificate.
1996 Bonds shall be initially issued

The Authority and the Trustee shall treat the Securities Depository (or its nominee) as the
sole and exclusive Owner of the Series 1996 Bonds registered in its name for the purposes of
payment of the principal of and interest on or Redemption Price, if any, of the Series 1996 Bonds
or portion thereof to be redeemed, and of giving any notice permitted or required to be given to
Series 1996 Bondholders under this Indenture and neither the Authority nor the Trustee shall be

affected by any notice to the contrary, Neither the Authority nor the Trustee shall have any
responsibility or obligations to the Securities Depository, any Participant, any Beneficial Owner
or any other Person which is not shown on the bond registration books maintained by the Bond
Registrar, with respect to the accuracy of any records maintained by the Securities Depository or
any Participant; the payment by the Securities Depository or any Farticipant of any amount in
respect of the principal of and interest on the Series 1996 Bonds; any notice which is permitted
or required to be given to Series 1996 Bondholders under this Indenture; the selection by the
Securities Depository or any Participant of any Person to receive payment in the event of a
partial redemption of the Series 1996 Bonds; or any consent given or other action taken by the
Securities Depository as a Series 1996 Bondholder. The Trustee shall pay all principal of and
interest on or Redemption Price, if any, of the Series 1996 Bonds registered in the name of Cede
& Co. only to or "upon the order ofl' the Securities Depository (as that term is used in the
Uniform Commercial Code as adopted in Florida), and all such payments shall be valid and
effective to fully satisfy and discharge the Authority's obligations with respect to the principal of
and interest on or Redemption Price, if any, of such Series 1996 Bonds to the extent of the sum
or sums so paid.

The Authority and the Trustee covenant and agree, so long as DTC shall continue to
serve as Securities Depository for the Series 1996 Bonds, to meet the requirements of DTC with
respect to required notices and other provisions of the Letter of Representations executed with
respect to the Series 1996 Bonds.
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The Authority may rely conclusively upon (i) a certificate of the Securities Depository as
to the identity of the Participants in the Book Entry System with respect to the Series 1996
Bonds and (ii) a certificate of any such Participant as to the identity of, and the respective

principal amount of Series 1996 Bonds beneficially owned by, the Beneficial Owners.
Whenever, during the term of the Series 1996 Bonds, the beneficial ownership thereof is
determined by a book entry at the Securities Depository, the requirements in this Indenture of
holding, delivering or transferring Series 1996 Bonds shall be deemed modified to require the
appropriate Person to meet the requirements of the Securities Depository as to registering or
transferring the book entry to produce the same effect. Any provision hereof permitting or
requiring delivery of Series 1996 Bonds shall, while the Series 1 996 Bonds are in a Book Entry
System, be satisfied by the notation on the books of the Securities Depository in accordance with
the law of the State.

The Trustee and the Authority, at the direction and expense of the Authority, may from
time to time appoint a successor Securities Depository and enter into an agreement with the
Securities Depository, to establish procedures with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Indenture. Any successor Securities Depository shall be
approved by the Trustee and shall be a o'clearing agency" registered under Section 17A of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
The Trustee and the Authority, at the direction and expense of the Authority, will cause
the delivery of bond certificates to each Beneficial Owner, registered in the name of such
Beneficial Owner, under the following circumstances:

(a)

The Securities Depository determines to discontinue providing its service with
respect to the Series 1996 Bonds and no successor Securities Depository is appointed as
described above. Such a determination may be made at any time by giving 30 days' written
notice to the Authority and the Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto
under applicable law; or

(b)

The Authority determines not to continue the Book Entry System through a

Securities Depository.

The Trustee is hereby authorized to make such changes to the form of Bonds attached
hereto as Exhibit C which are not inconsistent with this Indenture and which are necessary or
appropriate upon the appointment of a successor Securities Depository or while the Book Entry
System is not in effect.

If at any time, the Securities Depository ceases to hold the Series 1996 Bonds, thereafter
all references herein to the Securities Depository shall be of no further force or effect.
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,A,N{T]IC]LE X[]t

]zuODEMFT{ON AND TE,N]DER. F'OR. P{JR.Ctr]I.AS]E OF'tsONDS
SI0CI|XON 3.0n. REDEMPI|trON DATES A.ND FRICES. Bonds other than the Series
1996 Bonds shall be subject to redemption in the manner set forth, if any, in the Supplemental
Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds. The Series 1996 Bonds may not be called for
redemption by the Authority except as provided below:

(a) (i)

The Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Daily, Weekly, Monthly,

Quarterly, Semiannual or Extended Rates (but only if the Extended Rate Feriod is one year in
duration) are subject to optional redemption from Eligible Funds prior to their stated maturity
upon request of the Authority in whole or in part at any time at a price equal to the principal
amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued interest thereon to the redemption date.

(ii)

The Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Extended Rates (but only if the
Extended Rate Period is more than one year in duration) or the Fixed R.ate are subject to optional
redemption from Eligible Funds (or from moneys that are not Eligible Funds if there shall not be
a Credit Facility in place at the time of such redemption or if the Credit Facility in place at the
time of such redemption is a policy of municipal bond insurance) prior to their stated maturity
upon request of the Authority in whole or in part at the times and at the prices set forth below,
and in such amounts and of such maturities as the Authority shall direct, plus accrued interest
thereon to the redemption date:
Yeans lR.emaining fnorm
Comversiom Date until end of
lDxtended R.ate lPeriod on

Final Matunity of Bonds in
the Fixed Rate Feniod
More than fifteen

F'inst Day of"
Redemptionn lPeniod

Tenth anniversary of
Conversion Date

More than seven but not more
than fifteen

Seventh anniversary
of Conversion Date

Redemption Fnice

102% declining

by I% on

102% declining

by I% on

each

succeeding anniversary of the tenth
anniversary of the Conversion Date until
reaching 100% and thereafter atI00%
each
seventh

succeeding anniversary of the
anniversary of the Conversion Date until
reaching 100% and thereafter at 100%

More than five but not more
than seven

Fourth anniversary of

l0I% declining by 1% on the next

Conversion Date

anniversary after the fourth anniversary

of

the Conversion Date and thereafter at
r0a%
Five or fewer

Not callable
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Notwithstanding any provision in this Indenture or the Series 1996 Bonds to the contrary,
this lndenture and the Bonds may be amended as of the Conversion Date upon the request of the
Authority, without the consent of any of the Bondholders, to change the redemption provisions
applicable during an Extended Rate Period or the Fixed Rate Period to such redemption
provisions as are acceptable to the Authority provided the Authority provides an Opinion of
Bond Counsel to the Trustee to the effect that such amendment will not adversely affect the
exclusion from gross income of interest on the Bonds for purposes of federal income taxation.

(iii) Prior to notice being given to the Owners of affected Series 1996 Bonds of
any optional redemption of Series 1996 Bonds under this Section 3.01(a), either (A) there shall
be deposited with the Trustee an amount sufficient to pay the principal amount of the Series 1996
Bonds subject to redemption, plus accrued interest to the redemption date, plus any premium
applicable to such redemption, or (B) such notice shall state that the redemption is conditioned
on the receipt of moneys for such redemption by the Trustee on or prior to the redemption date.
In the event that a conditional notice of redemption is given and such moneys are not timely
received, the redemption for which such notice was given shall not be undertaken. Amounts
deposited pursuant to this paragraph shall be kept by the Trustee in a trust account separate and
segregated from all other moneys deposited under this lndenture and shall be held uninvested
unless invested at the direction of an Authorized Officer only in Government Obligations that
mature on or before the redemption date. If the redemption price is required to be paid with
Eligible Funds as specified in Section 3.01(a)(i) or (ii), the Trustee shall cancel the redemption of
the Series 1996 Bonds if it determines that sufficient Eligible Funds will not be available on the
redemption date. It is understood that the Initial Credit Facility and the Initial Liquidity Facility
are not available to provide Eligible Funds for the payment of any redemption under this Section.
(b)

The Series 1996 Bonds shall be redeemed in whole or in part in such amounts and
of such maturities as the Authority shall direct at any time at a redemption price equal to 100%
of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest, if any, to the redemption date upon receipt
by the Trustee of a written notice from the Authority stating that either of the following events
has occurred:

(1) all or substantially all of the System shall be damaged or destroyed and the
Authority shall determine that it is not practicable or desirable to rebuild, repair and
restore the same; or

(2)

all or substantially all of the System shall be condemned or such use or

control thereof shall be taken by eminent domain as to render the same unsatisfactory to
the Authority for continued operation,

Any such redemption pursuant to this Section 3.01(b) prior to the Fixed Rate Conversion Date
shall be made only from Eligible Funds.

(c) Provider Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the
Authority as a whole or in part in such amounts and of such maturities as the Authority may
direct on any date at the principal amount thereof, without premium, plus interest accrued
thereon to the redemption date.
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(d)

The Series 1996 Bonds are also subject to redemption prior to maturity at a
redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof, plus accrued interest, by application by
the Trustee of funds on deposit to the credit of the Sinking Fund on July I in the years and in the
principal amounts as follows:

YEI\R

AMOI.]NT

1999
2000
2001

$ 1,000,000
1,800,000
2,000,000
2,200,000
2,300,000
2,500,000
2,600,000
2,800,000
3,000,000
3,200,000
3,400,000
3,600,000
3,900,000
4,100,000
4,400,000
4,700,000
4,900,000
5,400,000
5,600,000
6,1oo,ooo
10,500,000

2002
2003

2004
2005

2006
2007
2008

2009
2010

I
20t2

201

2013
2014

20r5
2016

20t7
20i8
20tg*
*By operation of maturity.

(e)

If

less than all of the Bonds of a Series or of any one maturity of a Series shall be

called for redemption, the particular Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected by the Trustee in
such manner as the Trustee in his discretion deems fair and appropriate except to the extent
otherwise provided in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the Bonds of such Series.

SECllllON 3.02. N0ltltCE OF REDEMPIIIION. Except as otherwise provided with
respect to a Series of Bonds in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of the Bonds
of such Series, at least thirty (30) days, but not more than forty-five (45) days, before the
redemption date of any Bonds, the Trustee shall cause a notice of such redemption to be: (a)
filed with any Faying Agent; (b) sent by telefacsimile followed by first class mail to registered
securities depositories and to national information services that disseminate redemption notices;
and (c) mailed, postage prepaid, to all Owners of Bonds to be redeemed in whole or in part at
their addresses as they appear on the registration books herein provided for. Failure to file any
such notice with any Paying Agent or to mail any such notice to any Bondholder or to any
securities depository or national information service or any defect therein shall not affect the
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validity of the proceedings for redemption, except to the extent a Bondholder is prejudiced
thereby, and then, only with respect to such Bondholder. Except as otherwise provided with
respect to a Series of Bonds in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of the Bonds

of such Series, each such notice shall set forth: (t) the date fixed for redemption; (u) the
redemption price to be paid; (v) the CUSIP numbers and the certificate numbers of the Bonds to
be redeemed; (w) the name and address of the Paying Agent for the Bonds; (x) the dated date,
interest rate and maturity date of the Bonds; and (y) if less than all of the Bonds of a Series then
Outstanding shall be called for redemption, the amounts of each of the Bonds to be redeemed;
and (z) the name, address and telephone number of a contact for such redemption.
sEclrroN 3.03. [RESERVEDI
SECTIION 3.04. RIEDEMPT'IION OF POR.TIONS OF' BONDS. Except as provided
in Section 2,I2, any Bond which is to be redeemed only in part shall be sunendered at any place
of payment specified in the notice of redemption (with due endorsement by, or written
instrument of transfer in form satisfactory to the Bond Registrar duly executed by the Owner
thereof or his duly authorized attorney or legal representative in writing) and the Authority shall
execute and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver to the Owner of such Bond,
without charge, other than any applicable tax or other governmental charge, a new Bond or
Bonds, of any Authorized Denomination, as requested by such Owner in an aggregate principal
amount equal to and in exchange for the unredeemed portion of the principal of the Bonds so
surrendered.

SECTION 3.05. IEIFFECT OF CA[,[, FOR REDEMFT'ION. On the date fixed for
redemption, notice having been given in the manner and under the conditions hereinabove
provided, the Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption shall be due and payable at the
Redemption Price provided therefor. If money or Escrow Securities, or a combination of both,
sufficient to pay the Redemption Price of the Bonds to be redeemed are held by the Trustee in
trust for the Owners of Bonds to be redeemed on the date fixed for redemption, then interest on
the Bonds called for redemption shall cease to accrue; such Bonds shall cease to be entitled to
any benefits or security under this Indenture or to be deemed Outstanding, and the Owners of
such Bonds shall have no rights in respect thereof except to receive payment of the Redemption
Price thereof. Bonds and portions of Bonds for which irrevocable instructions to pay on one or
more specified dates or to call for redemption at the redemption date have been given to the
Trustee in form satisfactory to it shall not thereafter be deemed to be Outstanding under this
Indenture and shall cease to be entitled to the security ofor any rights under this Indenture, other
than rights to receive payment of the Redemption Price thereof, to be given notice of redemption
in the manner provided in Section 3.02, and, to the extent hereinafter provided, to receive Bonds
for any unredeemed portions of Bonds, if money or Escrow Securities, or a combination of both,
sufficient to pay the Redemption Price of such Bonds or portions thereof, are held in separate
accounts by the Trustee in trust for the Owners of such Bonds, All money held by the Trustee
under this Section 3.05 for the redemption of Bonds after the Redemption Date shall be held
uninvested or invested at the written direction of the Authority in Government Obligations that
mature on or before the redemption date.
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For purposes of this Article III, Esorow Securities shall be deemed to be sufficient to
redeem Bonds on a specified date if the principal of and the interest on such Escrow Securities,
when due, will be sufficient to pay on such date the Redemption Price of such Bonds to such
date,

If a portion of an Outstanding Bond shall be selected for redemption, the Owner thereof
or his attorney or legal representative shall present and surrender such Bond to the Bond
Registrar for payment of the Redemption Price of the portion thereof called for redemption, and
the Authority shall execute and the Bond Registrar shall authenticate and deliver to or upon the
order of such Owner or his legal representative, without charge therefor, for the unredeemed
portion of the principal amount of the Bond so surrendered, a Bond of the same stated maturity
and bearing interest at the same rate.
SIECT'ION 3.06" EXPIENSES OF' RIDDEMIPTIOF{. The expenses
of Bonds pursuant to this Article shall be paid from the Revenue Fund.

of any redemption

S]ECITION 3.07. OPIIION.A]L T'IEN]DtrR.S tsV O\ryNERS D{JRNNG VA.R,IAtsN,E
R.AlllD IPERIODS. (a) Purchase Dates, During any Variable Rate Feriod a beneficial owner of
the Series 1996 Bonds (other than Provider Bonds) may elect to have its Series 1996 Bonds (or
portions thereof in Authorized Denominations) purchased at the Purchase Price, on the following
Purchase Dates by causing the Direct Participant through whom such beneficial owner owns
such Series 1996 Bond to give the following inevocable telephonic or written notices meeting

the further requirements of subsection (b) of this Section 3.07 and upon transfer on the
registration books of DTC on the same day such notice is given of the beneficial ownership

interest in such Series 1996 Bonds to the account of the Trustee, "free delivery" for settlement on
the Purchase Date:

(D

Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Daily Rates may be tendered for
purchase on any Business Day upon telephonic notice of tender given to the Trustee not later
than l0:30 a.m., Eastern time, on the Purchase Date;

(ii)

Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Weekly Rates may be tendered for
purchase on any Business Day upon delivery of a written notice of tender to the Trustee not later
than 5:00 p,m,, Eastern time, on a Business Day not less than seven (7) days prior to the
Purchase Date;

(iii)

Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Monthly, Quarterly or Semiannual
Rates may be tendered for purchase on any Interest Payment Date'upon delivery of a written
notice of tender to the Trustee not later than 5:00 p.m., Eastern time, on a Business Day which is
not less than seven (7) days prior to the Interest Payment Date in the case of Series 1996 Bonds
bearing interest at Monthly and Quarterly Rates, or fifteen (15) days prior to the Interest Payment
Date in the case of Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Semiannual Rates; and

(iv)

Series i996 Bonds bearing interest at Extended Rates may be tendered for
purchase on the commencement date of any Extended Rate Period (other than the Extended Rate
Conversion,Date) upon delivery of a written notice of tender to the Trustee not later than 5:00
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p.m., Eastem time, on a Business Day which is not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the
Purchase Date.

(b)

Notice of Tender. Each notice of tender:

(D shall, in the case of a written notice, be delivered to the Trustee at its
principal office and be in form satisfactory to the Trustee;

(iD

shall state, whether delivered in writing or by telephone (A) the principal
amount of the Series 1996 Bond or portion of the Series 1996 Bond to be purchased, (B) that the
Owner irrevocably demands purchase of such Series 1996 Bond or portion thereof, (C) the date
on which such Series 1996 Bond or portion is to be purchased, (D) payment instructions, and (E)
the DTC number of such Direct Participant; and

(iiD shall automatically constitute, whether delivered in writing or by
telephone (A) an irrevocable offer to sell the Series 1996 Bond or portion to which the notice
relates on the Purchase Date to any purchaser selected by the Remarketing Agent, at the
Furchase Price, (B) an irrevocable authorization and instruction to the Series 1996 Bond
Registrar to effect transfer of such Series 1996 Bond or portion upon payment of such price to
the Trustee on the Purchase Date, (C) an irrevocable authorization and instruction to the Tender
Agent to effect the exchange of the Series 1996 Bond to be purchased in whole or in part for
other Series 1996 Bonds of the same maturity in an equal aggregate principal amount so as to
facilitate the sale of such Series 1996 Bond or portion, and (D) an acknowledgment that such
Owner will have no further rights with respect to such Series 1996 Bond or portion thereof upon
payment of the Purchase Price by the Trustee on the Furchase Date to the Direct Farticipant from
whom the notice of tender is received, except for the right of such Owner to receive such
Purchase Price upon surender of such Series 1996 Bond to the Tender Agent.
The determination of the Trustee as to whether a notice of tender has been properly
delivered pursuant to the foregoing shall be conclusive and binding upon the Owner. The
Trustee, if other than the Tender Agent, shall promptly notify the Tender Agent of its receip of
each notice given pursuant to this Section. The Trustee shall hold beneficial ownership interests
of Series 1996 Bonds delivered to it pursuant to this Section pending settlement in trust for the
benefit of the direct participant from whom the beneficial interests in the Series 1996 Bonds are
received and shall remit any interest payments received with respect to such Series 1996 Bonds
for the period prior to the Purchase Date to such Direct Participant.

(c)

Series 1996 Bonds to be Remarketed. Not later than 4;30 p.m., Eastem time, on

the Business Day immediately following the date of receipt of any notice of tender (or
immediately upon such receipt, in the case of Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Daily Rates),
the Tender Agent shall notify the Remarketing Agent and the Trustee of the principal amount of
Series 1996 Bonds or portions thereof to be tendered and remarketed and the date they are to be
tendered and remarketed. Such notices shall be given by telephone, telegram, telecopy, telex or
other similar communication and shall be promptly confirmed in writing.

(d)

Remarketing of Tendered Series 1996 Bonds. The Remarketing Agent shall offer
for sale and use its best efforts to find purchasers for all Series 1996 Bonds or portions thereof
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properly tendered. All Series 1996 Bonds shall be at all times remarketed at the Purchase Frice,
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Rernarketing Agent shall not offer for sale any Series 1996
Bond if notice of (i) any optional or mandatory redemption, (ii) any conversion from one
Variable Rate Period to another or to a Fixed Rate Period has been given to the Owners of the
Series 1996 Bonds pursuant to the provisions of this Indenture, or (iii) any defeasance in
accordance with the provisions of Arlicle XII has ocourred, unless the Remarketing Agent has
advised the Person in writing to whom the offer is made of such occurrence and the effect of the
same on the rights of such Owners including, but not limited to, the rights of such Owners to
tender their Series 1996 Bonds, as described in the conversion notice from the Tender Agent to
the Owners of the Series 1996 Bonds.

SBCIIION 3.0E. MIAND,AIIO]R.V T]NNDER.S {JPON VAR.N.Ats{,E ]R,-AT]D
CONVERSnOF{. (a) Furchase Dates. In the case of any conversion from one Variable Rate
Feriod to another Variable Rate Period (except a conversion between a Daily Rate Period and a
Weekly Rate Period), the Series 1996 Bonds to be converted are subject to mandatory tender for
purchase on the Conversion Date at the Purchase Price,

(b) Notice to Owners. Any notice of a conversion given to Bondholders pursuant to
Section 2.06(i) shall, in addition to the requirements of such Section, specify (i) that the Series
1996 Bonds to be converted will be subject to mandatory tender for purchase on the Conversion
Date and the time at which Series 1996 Bonds are to be tendered for purchase, and (ii) if
appropriate, any requirements imposed by Section 2.06(n).

(c)

Remarketing. At or before 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the Business Day
immediately following the last day on which notices of election to tender Series 1996 Bonds may
be delivered to the Tender Agent pursuant to Section 3.07 (or immediately upon receipt of such
notice in the case of optional tenders of Series i996 Bonds bearing the Daily Rate), the Tender
Agent shall notify the Trustee, the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Provider and the Remarketing
Agent, by telephone, telegram, telecopy, telex or other similar communication, of the aggregate
principal amount of Series 1996 Bonds to be tendered for purchase on the Conversion Date or
the Purchase Date. At or before 4:00 p,m., Eastern time, on the fifth Business Day immediately
preceding the conversion to a Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rate Period or on the seventh calendar
day (or, if such day is not a Business Day, on the next succeeding Business Day) preceding the
conversion to a Quarterly Rate Period or on the fifteenth calendar day (or, if such day is not a
Business Day, on the next succeeding Business Day) preceding the conversion to a Semiannual
or Extended Rate Period, the Tender Agent shall notify the Trustee, the Credit Provider, the
Liquidity Provider and the Remarketing Agent, by telephone, telegram, telecopy, telex or other
similar communication, of the aggregate principal amount of Series 1996 Bonds to be tendered
for purchase on the Conversion Date or the Purchase Date. The Remarketing Agent shall offer
for sale and use its best efforts to find purchasers for the Series 1996 Bonds to be tendered. All
Series 1996 Bonds shall be at all.times remarketed at the Purchase Price.
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S]ECTIiON 3.09.

s{.ItssT'nT[JT1lCIN

IMA,NID,\1IOR.V

IIENDER.S UPON

]EXPIIR.AII]ION,

OR IIERMINATION OF' CR]EDnT F'^AC[]LITV OR. n nQUXDITV

F,ACnlLnTV. (a) Purchase Dates. Prior to the Fixed Rate Conversion Date of the Series 1996
Bonds, the Series 1996 Bonds shall be subject to mandatory tender for purchase at the Purchase
Price:

(i)

on a Business Day which is at least five days prior to the date on which the
Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility is to be canceled in connection with replacement by an
Altemate Credit Facility pursuant to Section 13.03 or an Alternate Liquidity Facility pursuant to
Section 13.06, as the case may be; or

(ii) on a Business Day which is at least five days prior to a termination or
expiration of the Credit Facility or the Liquidity Facility, including a Termination Event (as
defined in the Initial Liquidity Facility) described in a Termination Notice delivered pursuant to
Section 2.03 of the Initial Liquidity Facility.
(b)

IRESERVED]

(c) Notice to Owners. Notice of mandatory tender of Series 1996 Bonds shall be
given by mail by the Bond Registrar at the direction of the Trustee to the Owners of said Series
1996 Bonds by first class mail not less than thirty (30) days prior to the mandatory tender date,
A copy of such notice shall be sent to the Authority and the Trustee. Notice having been so
given, such mandatory tender shall occur on the date provided in such notice whether or not an
Alternate Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility, as the case may be, is provided after such initial
notice has been given.

(d) Remarketing. On the Business Day on which the first notice is mailed pursuant to
3.09(c), the Trustee shall notify the Tender Agent and the Remarketing Agent by telephone,
telegram, telecopy, telex or other similar communication of the aggregate principal amount of
Series 1996 Bonds to be tendered for purchase on the mandatory tender date.
The Remarketing Agent shall offer for sale at par and use its best efforts

to

find

purchasers for the Series 1996 Bonds to be tendered pursuant to Section 3.09(a) and advise them
whether the Credit Facility or the Liquidity Facility will be replaced, In the case of replacement
of the Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility, the Remarketing Agent shall inform prospective
purchasers of the identity of the new Credit Provider or Liquidity Provider and the ratings to be
in effect on the Series 1996 Bonds following such replacement, All Series 1996 Bonds shall be
at all times remarketed at the Purchase Price.

SECTnON 3.tr0. IPIIRCHASE OF I|]ENIDERED SERIES n996 tsONDS. (a) Notices.
At or before 3:30 p.m., Eastern time, on the Business Day immediately preceding the Purchase
Date (or i 1 ;00 a.m., Eastern time, on the Purchase Date in the case of Series 1996 Bonds bearing
interest at Daily Rates), the Remarketing Agent shall give notice by telephone, telegram,
telecopy, telex or other similar communication to the Trustee of the principal amount of tendered
Series 1996 Bonds which have been remarketed and of the names, addresses and taxpayer
identification numbers of the purchasers and the denominations of remarketed Series 1996 Bonds
to be delivered to each purchaser. On the Purchase Date, the Trustee shall draw on the Liquidity
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Facility to the extent necessary to timely pay the Furchase Frice with regard to the Series 1996
Bonds for which remarketing proceeds (other than proceeds of sale to the Authority) have not
been paid to the Trustee. In the case of the Initial. Liquidity Facility, such draw shall be made not
later than 11:30 a.m., New York City time, on the Purchase Date. In the event that the Trustee
does not receive from the Remarketing Agent the notice described in this Section, on the
Purchase Date the Trustee shall draw on the Liquidity Facility to the extent necessary to timely
pay the Purchase Price ofall Series 1996 Bonds subject to tender forpurchase on such Purchase
Date. ln the case of the Initial Liquidity Facility, such draw shall be made not later than
1l:30a.m., New York City time, on the Furchase Date.

(b) Sources of Pavme4.t. The Remarketing Agent shall pay to the Trustee, on the
Purchase Date, all amounts representing proceeds of the remarketing of tendered Series 1996
Bonds, such payments to be made in the manner and at the time specified in Sections 3.07(d),
3.08(c), 3.09(d), 3.10(d) and 3.12(c), as applicable, All such proceeds, the proceeds of a draw
upon the Liquidity Facility and all other Eligible Funds shall be held by the Trustee in trust in a
separate segregated account. The Liquidity Provider has agreed under the Liquidity Facility to
pay, on or before 3:30 p.m., Eastern time, on the Purchase Date, the Purchase Price to the
Trustee of such Series 1996 Bonds that have not been remarketed,

(c)

Payments by the Trustee. Before 4:00 p.m., Eastem time, on the Purchase Date
and upon receipt by the Trustee of 100% ofthe aggregate Purchase Price ofthe tendered Series
1996 Bonds, the Trustee shall pay the Purchase Price of such SeriEs 1996 Bonds to the Owners
thereof (or as otherwise provided in Section 3.01) at its principal office or by bank wire transfer.
Such payments shall be made in immediately available funds. Payments of such Purchase Price
are to be made frorn the following sources in the order of priority indicated:

(i) The proceeds of the sale of the Series 1996 Bonds which have been
remarketed by the Remarketing Agent (other than proceeds of a sale of the Series 1996 Bonds to
the Authority); and

(ii)

The proceeds of the sale of the Series 1996 Bonds which have been

purchased by the Liquidity Provider pursuant to the Liquidity Facility or other proceeds received

under or pursuant to a Liquidity Facility;

(iii)

Moneys paid by the Authority for such purpose that are Eligible Funds;

(iv)

Other moneys paid by the Authority for such purpose

and

(d)

Tendered or Purchased Series 1996 Bonds. (i)
(iii) immediately below, on the Purchase Date, the
Bond Registrar shall register and deliver (or hold) all Series 1996 Bonds purchased on any
Purchase Date as follows:
Registration and'Delivery

of

Subject to the requirements of clauses (ii) and

(1)

Series 1996 Bonds purchased or remarketed by the Remarketing
Agent shall be registered in accordance with the instructions of the Remarketing
Agent and made available for delivery to the Remarketing Agent; and
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(2)

Series 1996 Bonds purchased with funds made available under or
pursuant to the Liquidity Facility shall be registered in the name of the Liquidity
Provider or its nominee and shall be delivered to or to the order of the Liquidity
Provider in accordance with the provisions of the Liquidity Facility. While so
registered, such Series 1996 Bonds shall constitute Provider Bonds.

(ii)

While the DTC Book-Entry Only System is in effect for the Series 1996
Bonds, the Trustee shall deliver Series 1996 Bonds purchased or rernarketed by the Remarketing
Agent by transfer of beneficial ownership of such Series 1996 Bonds on the registration books of
DTC to or upon the order of the Remarketing Agent.

(iiD

While the DTC Book-Entry Only System is in effect for the Series 1996
Bonds, the Trustee shall identify Series 1996 Bonds purchased with funds made available under
or pursuant to the Liquidity Facility on its registration books as Provider Bonds. The Trustee
shall withdraw Provider Bonds from the DTC Book-Entry Only System and shall prepare and
authenticate physical Series 1996 Bonds representing such Provider Bonds. While the DTC
Book-Entry Only System is in effect for the Series 1996 Bonds, in the event that Provider Eonds
are subsequently remarketed pursuant to the terms of this Article III and the Liquidity Facility,
the Trustee shall take such action as shall be necessary to reinstate the DTC Book-Entry Only
System for such Series 1996 Bonds and shall transfer beneficial ownership thereof on the books
of DTC to or upon the order of the Remarketing Agent.

(e)

Delivery of $eries 1996 Bonds: Effect of Failure to Struender Series I996 Bonds,

(r)

All Series 1996 Bonds to be purchased on any date shall be required to be
delivered to the designated corporate trust office of the Tender Agent at or before 11:30 a,m.,
Eastem time, on the Purchase Date, except that Series 1996 Bonds bearing interest at Semiannual
or Extended Rates being tendered for purchase at the election of the Owner pursuant to Section
3.07 shall be delivered to the designated corporate trust office of the Tendei Agent along with
the notice oftender.

(iD

If the Owner of any Series 1996 Bond (or portion thereofl that is subject to
purchase pursuant to this Article III fails to surrender such Series 1996 Bond to the Tender Agent
for purchase on the Purchase Date, and if the Trustee is in receipt of the Purchase Price therefor,
such Series 1996 Bond (or portion thereof) shall nevertheless be deemed purchased on the
Purchase Date and ownership of such Series 1996 Bond (orportion thereof) shallbe transferred
to the purchaser thereof as provided in subsection (d) of this Section 3.10. Any Owner who fails

to deliver a Series 1996 Bond for purchase as required above shall have no further rights

thereunder except the right to receive the Purchase Price thereofupon presentation and sunender
of said Series 1996 Bond to the Tender Agent, The Tender Agent shall promptly notify the
Trustee of any such failure to deliver a Series 1996 Bond to the Tender Agent, and the Trustee
shall be entitled to conclusively rely on such notification.

(D

Investment of Funds. All money held by the Trustee for the payment of the
Purchase Price of Series 1996 Bonds from whatever source derived, including remarketing
proceeds and draws upon the Liquidity Facility, shall be held in a separate segregated ac.ouni
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and shall be held uninvested or invested at the written direction of the Authority in Government
Obligations with overnight maturities.

(g)

Exception for Bonds Owned b.v Authority. Notwithstanding anything in this
Agreement to the contrary, the Initial Liquidity Provider shall not be required to purchase Series
1996 Bonds subject to optional or mandatory tender for purchase under this Indenture that are
beneficially held (or held in certificated form) by or on behalf of the Authority or any affiliate of
the Authority.

sEcT'lloN 3.nn.

sEzutrs 1996 tsOF{DS P{JR.CHIAStrD [rNnER

n nQ{Jn]DnTY

F,{Cnn ITY. In the event that any Series 1996 Bonds are Provider Bonds, the Remarketing
Agent shall continue to offer for sale and use its best efforts to sell such Series 1996 Bonds at the
Purchase Price. The Tender Agent shall deliver such Series 1996 Bonds to the Liquidity
Provider or its designee which shall hold the same pending such remarketing. While the
Liquidity Facility is effective, Series 1996 Bonds purchased with funds made available under the
Liquidity Facility shall not be delivered upon remarketing unless the Liquidity Facility is
reinstated for the principal amount of the outstanding Series 1996 Bonds and interest thereon in
accordance with its terms and the Remarketing Agent, the Bond Registrar, the Tender Agent, any
designee of the Liquidity Frovider then holding Provider Bonds and the Trustee have been
advised in writing by the Liquidity Provider that it has elected to reinstate the Liquidity Facility

in full.
SECII]ION 3.12. MAND.AIIO]R,Y IIEN]DER.S IUPON CONVER.SNON TO ]FIXED
Purchase Date. In the case of any conversion from a Variable Rate Period to the
Fixed Rate Period, the Series 1996 Bonds to be converted are subject to mandatory tender for
purchase on the Conversion Date at the Purchase Price.

lR,Alltr. (a)

(b)

Notice to Owners, Any notice of a conversion given to Bondholders pursuant to
Section 2.06(o) shall, in addition to the requirements of such Section, specify that the Series
1996 Bonds to be converted will be subject to mandatory tender for purchase on the Conversion
Date and the time at which Series 1996 Bonds are to be tendered for purchase.

(c)

Remarketing. At or before 4:00 p.m., Eastern time, on the fifteenth calendar.day
Business Day) preceding the
conversion to a Fixed Rate Period, the Tender Agent shall notify the Trustee, the Credit Provider,
the Liquidity Provider and the Remarketing Agent, by telephone, telegram, telecopy, telex or
other similar communication, of the aggregate principal amount of Series 1996 Bonds to be
tendered for purchase on the Conversion Date or the Purchase Date. The Remarketing Agent
shall offer for sale and use its best efforts to find purchasers for the Series 1996 Bonds to be

(or,

if such day is not a Business Day, on the next succeeding

tendered.

SECTnON 3.13. INS[I['F'TC]IENT' F'UNDS FOR. P{JRCHIASES. If the moneys
available for purchase of Series 1996 Bonds pursuant to this Article are inadequate for the
purchase of all Series 1996 Bonds which are tendered on any Furchase Date, all Series 1996
Bonds subject to such purchase shall continue to bear interest at the same rate as in effect on the
day prior to the Purchase Date to the date on which the earliest of the following occurs:
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(i)

The Fixed Rate Conversion Date for the Series 1996 Bonds;

(ii) The date on which any default by the Liquidity Provider under the terms
of the Liquidity Facility has been cured; or
(iii)

The fifth day after the date on which an Altemate Liquidity Facility

meeting the requirements of Section 13.06 becomes effective.

If the preceding paragraph becomes applicable, (i) the Tender Agent shall immediately
(but no later than the end of the next succeeding Business Day) return all tendered Series 1996
Bonds to the Owners thereof and notify all Owners of Series 1996 Bonds in writing of the
interest rate to be effective pursuant to the preceding paragraph and (ii) the Trustee shall return
all moneys received for the purchase of such Series 1996 Bonds to the Persons who provided
such moneys.

SECllltON 3"14. tsOOK-lDNllRV 1110N{DERS, Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Article III to the contrary, all tenders for purchase during any period in which the Series
1996 Bonds are registered in the name of Cede & Co. (or the nominee of any sllccessor securities
depository) shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Representation Letter and
any notes and regulations promulgated by DTC.
SECTNON{ 3.N5" DUTI]ES O]F TR{JSTEE WNT']Iil R.ESIPECT' lIO PURCX{AS]D OF'
SERIES 1996 tsONDS. The Trustee agrees, with respect to any optional or mandatory tender of
the Series 1996 Bonds:

(a) to hold all moneys, other than moneys delivered to it by or on behalf of the
Authority for the purchase of Series 1996 Bonds, delivered to it hereunder for the purchase of
Series 1996 Bonds as agent and bailee of and in escrow for the benefit of, the Person or entity
which shall have so delivered such moneys until the Series 1996 Bonds purchased with such
moneys shall have been delivered to or for the account of such Person or entity; and

(b)

to hold all moneys delivered to it hereunder by or on behalf of the Authority for
purchase
the
of Series 1996 Bonds as agent and bailee of, and in escrow for the benefit of, the
Owners who shall deliver Series 1996 Bonds to it for purchase until the Series 1996 Bonds
purchased with such moneys shall have delivered to or for the account the Authority.

SECTION 3.16. SPIDCIIAI, PROVnSXONS IREG.ARDIING PROWDER. tsOIdDS. (a)
Notwithstanding anything in this Indenture to the contrary, at any time that there shall be
Provider Bonds Outstanding, (1) all such Provider Bonds shall be remarketed before any other
Series 1996 Bonds are remarketed; (2) the Series 1996 Bonds shall not be converted to the Fixed
Rate unless the Provider Bonds are converted simultaneously to the Fixed Rate; and (3) all such
Provider Bonds shall be redeemed before any other Series 1996 Bonds are redeemed.

(b)

It is understood that the Initial Liquidity Provider shall not release any Provider
Bonds to the Remarketing Agent unless it is concunently paid the principal amount of such
Provider Bonds plus all interest accrued thereon at the Corporation Rate, plus any unpaid fees
and expenses.
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(c)

Notwithstanding anything in Section 2,06 or elsewhere in this Indenture to the
contrary, Provider Bonds shall bear interest at the Corporation Rate, unless the Initial Liquidity
Provider shall have provided the Authority and the Trustee with written notice that an Event of
Default under the Initial Liquidity Facility shall have occured and shall then be continuing, in
which event, Provider Bonds shall bear interest at the Default Rate for so long as such Event of
Default shall continue. The Trustee shall be entitled to rely fully upon a certificate from the
Initial Liquidity Provider as to the continuance of such Event of Default. All interest on Provider
Bonds shall be computed on the basis of ayear of 365 or 366 day year, as appropriate, and shall
be payable on the same Interest Payment Dates as shall apply to Series 1996 Bonds that bear
interest at the Weekly Rate.
,AIR.T'NCN,]O

]IV

CONSTR.UCITJION ]F{JND

SECTION 4.0n. CCINSTRUCI|ION F'UND. A special fund is hereby created and
designated "Dade County Expressway Authority Construction Fund" (herein sometimes called
the "Construction Fund") which shall be held by the Trustee and to the credit of which there
shall be deposited the amounts described in Sections 2.07 and 2.08. At the option of the
Authority, there may also be deposited with the Trustee for the crEdit of the Construction Fund,
for suoh purposes as described in a resolution of the Authority authorizing such deposit, any
moneys received by the Authority from any source, unless such moneys are required by this
Indenture to be otherwise applied.
The moneys in the Construction Fund derived from the proceeds of Bonds shall be held

in trust in the custody of the Trustee and applied to the payment of the Cost of a Project in
accordance with this Article IV, Sections 2.07 and 2.08 and any Supplemental Indenture or to
payment of such other Improvements or for such other purpose as specified in the resolution
authorizing the deposit. Pending such application, such moneys shall be subject to a lien and
charge in favor of the Owners of the Outstanding Bonds in the manner provided herein until paid
out as herein provided. To the extent that no other funds under this Indenture shall be available
to pay the principal of or interest then due on any Bonds, the Trustee shall apply amounts
credited to the Construction Fund for such purpose, but only after it shall have been provided
with an Opinion of Bond Counsel.
If the Authority shall issue Additional Bonds pursuant to Section 2.08, the Authority shall
create and designate a special Account within the Construction Fund to which shall be deposited
an amount of proceeds of such Additional Bonds as is specified in the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of such Additional Bonds.5 Additional special Accounts rnay be created
by the Authority for deposit of funds, if any, from other sources, as provided in the resolution
directing such deposit. Upon the issuance of any Series of Bonds, the proceeds of which will be
t

The Third Supplemental Indenture to Amended and Restated Trust Indenture amended this sentence to read
follows:
"If the Authority shall issue Additional Bonds pursuant to Section 2.08(a)(i), the
Authority shall create and designate a special Account within the Construction Fund to which
shall be deposited an amount of proceeds of such Additional Bonds as is specified in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Additional Bonds."
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as

used to pay Capitalized Interest, the Authority shall create a Subaccount in the Account in the
Construction Fund for such Series to which the Capitalized Interest for such Series shall be
deposited. The Trustee, upon written direction from the Authority, shall transfer amounts on
deposit in said Subaccount to the appropriate Subaccount of the Interest Subaccount at the times
and in the amounts directed by the Authority.

SECTnON 4.02. P,AYMEI{TS FR.OM CONSTR.UCTION FUND. Payment of the
Cost of a Project shall be made from the Construction Fund as herein provided, All such
payments shall be subject to the provisions and restrictions set forth in this Article and the
Authority covenants that it will not cause or permit to be paid from the Construction Fund any
sums except in accordance with such provisions and restrictions. Moneys in the Construction
Fund shall be disbursed by the Trustee, upon the filing with the Trustee by the Authority of a
requisition for such disbursement in the form of Exhibit D hereto, signed by an Authorized
Officer and by the Consulting Engineer. Upon receipt of each requisition prepared in accordance
herewith, the Trustee shall promptly issue its check or make other arangements to fund the
disbursements as directed in the requisition from amounts on deposit in the Construction Fund in
an amount equal to the amount to be paid as set forth in such requisition and to promptly pay the
same to the party specified in such requisition.

SECIIION 4.03. COST'OF'A.lPR.OJlnCT'. For the purposes of this Article IV, the Cost
of a Froject shall include, without limitation, the following:

(a) obligations incurred for labor, materials, machinery and equipment in connection
with the construction of enlargements, improvements, modifications and extensions, and for the
restoration or relocation of property damaged or destroyed in connection with same and for the
demolition and disposal of structures and all other obligations incurred to contractors, suppliers,
materialmen, and laborers that are necessary or desirable in connection with a Project;
(b) interest accruing upon the Bonds prior to the commencement of and during
construction or for any additional period if so provided, subject to any limitation, in any Series
relating to such Bonds;

(c)

the cost of acquiring by purchase, if such purchase shall be deemed expedient,
of any awdrd or final judgment in, or any settlement or oompromise of, any
proceeding to acquire by condemnation, such property, lands, rights of way, franchises,
easements and other interests in lands constituting a part of, or as may be deemed necessary or
convenient for the acquisition or construction of, a Project; the cost of options and parlial
payments thereon, the cost of filling, draining, or improving any lands so acquired, and the
amount of any damages incident to or consequent upon the acquisition or construction of a
and the amount

Project;

(d)

expenses of administration properly chargeable to a Project including legal
of consultants, financing charges, Trustee fees, bond counsel fees and expenses, the
cost of preparing and issuing Bonds, the cost and charges of Credit Facilities and Liquidity
Facilities, taxes or other municipal or governmental charges lawfully levied or assessed during
construction upon a Froject or any property acquired therefor, and premiums on insurance (if
expenses

any) in connection with a Project during construction;
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(e)

fees and expenses ofarchiteots, engineers, surveyors, construction supervisors and

(0

all items of cost for which the Authority is permitted to expend proceeds of
under the Act, including other items of expense not elsewhere in this Section

similar professionals for making studies (including analyses of transportation alternatives,
planning and environmental impact), surveys and estimates of cost and of revenue and for
preparing plans and supervising construction, as well as for the performance of all other duties
set forth herein in relation to the construction of a Project or the issuance of Bonds therefor;
indebtedness

specified, incident to the acquisition or construction and equipment of a Project and the placing
of any improvements in operation and to the acquisition of real estate, franchises and rights of
way therefor, including abstracts of title and title insurance;

(g) any amounts advanced by any agency of the State or federal govemment for any
ofthe foregoing purposes and any obligation or expenses heretofore or hereafter incurred by the
Authority for any of the foregoing purposes, including the cost of materials, supplies or
equipment fumished by the Authority in connection with the construction of a Project and paid
for by the Authority out of funds other than moneys in the Construction Fund, and further
including any bond anticipation notes issued by the Authority in the future to pay all or any part
of the cost of a Project together with interest on any such bond anticipation notes; and

(h)

the cost of any other Improvements to a Froject as may be approved by

a

Supplemental lndenture.

For purposes of this Article IV, the Cost of a Project shall also include reimbursement to the
Authority for any expenditures of the Authority that otherwise would constitute a Cost of a
Project.
SE,CT'ION 4.04. MODNF'NCAT'NONS AND AMEN]DMENTS TO FR,OJECT. ThC
Authority may, in its sole discretion, modify or amend any Project to include such Improvements
as it deems appropriate.

II\

T'X{tr CONST'R.UCTNON ]F{JND.
SECTNON 4.05. DNSFOSNT'NON OF' S{IMS
When the construction of any Project shall have been completed, which fact shall be evidenced

by a certificate stating the date of such completion, signed and approved by the Consulting
Engineer, the balance in the Construction Fund relating to that Project not reserved for the
payment of any remaining part of the Cost of such Project, or not otherwise required to be
applied in any specified manner by any Supplemental Indenture relating to Bonds issued to
finance that Project, shall be transfened by the Trustee, upon the written direction of the
Authority, in the following order of priority: first, to the credit of the Sinking Fund to the extent
of any deficiency therein, second, to the redemption of Bonds, to the extent provided for in a
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Bonds and third, to the General
Account to be applied as provided in Section 5,12, provided that prior to such transfer the
Authority first obtains an Opinion of Bond Counsel.
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^AR.IIICN,]E

V

R,IEVENUIE AND F'{JNIDS

SECTION 5.0n. COMEF{ANTS A,S 110 TOLI-S, EllC. The Authority covenants:

(a)
System

that it will continue in effect the present schedule of Tolls for traffic using the
until such schedule shall bp increased, decreased, or otherwise changed, revised or

reconfi gured as hereinafter provided,

(b)

that it

will

maintain (x) any recurring revenue stream pledged pursuant to clause
(d) of the Granting Clauses of this Indenture and any Supplemental Indenture as part of the Trust
Estate with respect to all Bonds or a particular Series of Bonds and (y) the Tolls for traffic using
the System, in each case, at such lawful levels, as shall, in the opinion of the Consulting
Engineer from time to time, result in producing Revenues sufficient in each Fiscal Year to
provide an amount of Net Revenues in each Fiscal Year equal to not less than the greater of (i)
one hundred twenty per centum (120%) of the Principal and Interest Requirements for such
Fiscal Year on account of all Bonds then Outstanding and (ii) one hundred percent (100%) of the
sum in such Fiscal Year of (A) any deficiency in the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement
applicable to all Bonds then Outstanding and any amount scheduled to become due and payable
to a Reserve Facility Provider in such Fiscal Year as a result of a draw or claim upon a Reserve
Facility issued by such Reserve Facility Provider, (B) the Principal and Interest Requirements for
such Fiscal Year on account of all Bonds Outstanding, (C) the deposits to the Renewal and
Replacement Account for such Fiscal Year required by the provisions of Section 5.06(c), and (D)
the amount required to pay any cuuent or past due Annual Repayment Requirements due the
Department under Section 5.I2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Net Revenues in each such
Fiscal Year, without regard to any amounts transferred or to be transfered from the Rate
Stabilization Account to the Revenue Fund, shall be equal to not less than one hundred per
centum (100%) of the Principal and Intetest Requirements for such Fiscal Year on account of all
Bonds then Outstanding.

(c)

I of each Fiscal Year, commencing with the
review its financial condition and estimate and
determine whether Net Revenues for such year are reasonably expected to be sufficient to enable
the Authority to comply with subsection (b) above and file with the Trustee a copy of its
resolution making suoh determination ("Determination"). If the Determination evidences the
Authority's determination that Net Revenues are or are anticipated to be inadequate to comply
with subsection (b) above, the Authority will forthwith request the Consulting Engineer to make
its rscommendations.to the Authority, in writing, with a copy to the Trustee, as to a revision of
the schedule oi Tolh, rates, fees, rentals and other charges and any changes in methods of
operation to provide sufficient Net Revenues to enable the Authority to comply with subsection
that on or before January 1 and July

Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1998,

it will

(b) above.

Anything in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, if the Authority shall comply
with all recommendations of the Consulting Engineer on or before the expiration of eight months
from the date of filing the Determination with the Trustee, the failure to meet the requirements of
said subsection (b) in any Fiscal Year shall not, in and of itself, constitute an Event of Default,
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(d)

Notwithstanding anything in this Indenture to the contrary, (i) the Authority may
remove Tolls when necessary for public safety or otherwise in an emergency situation and (ii)
the Authority may relocate Toll collection facilities and may replace two-way Tolls with oneway Tolls so long as it remains in compliance with the provisions of this lndenture, including
particularly this Section 5.01.

Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this Section 5.01, agreements and
contracts for the operation and maintenance of the System in effect on the date of this Indenture
shall not be subject to revisions except in accordance with their terms, and the Authority may
enter into new agreements or contracts for the operation and maintenance of the System on such
terms and for such periods of time as it shall determine to be proper.
The covenant set forth in subsection (b) above shall not be applicable to any principal and
interest requirement attributable to any notes issued in anticipation of Bonds to be issued under
this Indenture unless such notes are issued as Bonds hereunder.

The Authority fuither covenants that upon its making any request to the Consulting
Engineer for its recommendations as to a revision of the schedules of Tolls or upon the receipt of
any such recommendations from the Consulting Engineer or upon the adoption by the Authority
of any revised schedule of Tolls, certified copies of any such request, recommendations or
revised schedule of Tolls so adopted will forthwith be filed with the Trustee and mailed by the
Authority to all Bondholders who shall have filed their names and addresses with the Secretary
of the Authority for such purpose.
SIECTnON 5.02. {JNnFOIRMIT'Y OF'TOn lLS. The Authority covenants that Tolls will
be classified in a reasonable way to cover all traffic, so that the Tolls may be uniform in
application to all traffic falling within any reasonable class regardless of the status or character of
any Person, firm or corporation participating in the traffic, and that no reduced rate of Toll will
be allowed within any such class except that provision may be made for the use of commutation

or other tickets or privileges based upon frequency or volume. The Authority further covenants
that no free vehicular passage will be permitted over the tolled sections of the System except to
vehicles of members, employees and contractors of the Authority, the Depaftment, any fire or
police department or other governmental entity whose duties affect public safety, but in each
case only on official acts of business, and except as may otherwise be required Section 338.155,
Florida Statutes, as amended, any successor provision thereto and any by any other applicable
law.
SI0CT'ION 5.03. ANN[t.A.n XNSPECTION OF SVSTEM. The Authority covenants
that, commencing with the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1998, it will cause the Consulting
Engineer ernployed by it under the provisions of Section 7.05, among such other duties as may
be imposed upon them by the Authority or by this Indenture, to make an inspection of the
System at least once in each year and, on or before the lst day ofJanuary in each Fiscal Year, to
submit to the Authority a report setting forth with respect to the System (a) their findings
whether the System has been maintained in good repair, working order and condition and (b)
their recommendations as to the proper maintenance, repair and operation of the System during
the ensuing Fiscal Year. In lieu of performing such inspection with respect to the entire System
and in the preparation of such report, with the prior written approval of an Authorized Officer,
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the Consulting Engineer may rely on inspections with respect to portions of the

System

conducted by or for the Department and on reports prepared by or for the Department.

Promptly after the receipt of such reports by the Authority, copies thereof shall be filed
with the Trustee and mailed by the Authority to all Bondholders who shall have filed their names
and addresses with the Secretary of the Authority for such purposes.
The Authority further covenants that, if any such report of the Consulting Engineer shall
set forth that the System has not been maintained in good repair, working order and condition, it
will, promptly restore the System to good repair, working order and condition with all expedition
practicable in accordance with the recomrnendations of the Consulting Engineer.

SECT'ION 5.04. ANNIIAL tsUDGET. The Authority covenants, that commencing in
the Fiscal Year ending on June 30, 1998, on or before the 20th day of April in each Fiscal Year it
will prepare a preliminary budget for the ensuing Fiscal Year of (i) Operation and Maintenance
Expenses and (ii) the amount to be deposited to the credit of the Renewal and Replacement Fund
with respect to the System for the ensuing Fiscal Year. On or before the 20th day of April in
such Fiscal Year copies of each such preliminary budget shall be fiied with the Trustee and
mailed by the Authority to the Consulting Engineer. The Authority further covenants that it will
comply with any reasonable request of the Trustee or the Consulting Engineer as to the
classifications in which such budget shall be prepared, particularly with respect to the divisions
into which such budget shall be divided. The Authority further covenants that on or before the
l5th day of June in such Fiscal Year it will finally adopt the budget for the ensuing Fiscal Year
of (i) Operation and Maintenance Expenses and (ii) the amount to be deposited to the credit of
the Renewal and Replacement Fund with respect to the System for the ensuing Fiscal Year and
(iii) the general purposes for which moneys held for the credit of the Renewal and Replacement
Fund shall be appropriated. On or before the 20th day of June in such Fisoal Year copies of the
Annual Budget shall be filed with the Trustee and mailed by the Authority to the Consulting
Engineer.
I

If for any reason the Authority shall not have adopted the Annual Budget before the first
day of any Fiscal Year, the preliminary budget for such Fiscal Year, or if there is none so
approved, the Annual Budget for the preceding Fiscal Year shall, until the adoption of the
Annual Budget, be deemed to be in force and shall be treated as the Annual Budget under the
provisions of this Article.
The Authority may at any time adopt an amended or supplemental Annual Budget for the
remainder of the then curent Fiscal Year, and when so approved the Annual Budget so amended
or supplemented shall be treated as the Annual Budget under the provisions of this Article. At
least thirty (30) days prior to the adoption of any amended or supplemental Annual Budget, the
Authority shall cause a notice of the proposed adoption of such amended or supplementai Annual

Budget to be filed with the Trustee and to be mailed to the Consulting Engineer and all
Bondholders who shall have filed their names and addresses with the Secretary of the Authority
for such purpose. Such notice shall briefly set forth the nature of the proposed amended or
supplemental Annual Budget and shall state that copies thereof are on file at the office of the
Authority for inspection by all Bondholders. Copies of any such amended or supplemental
Annual Budget shall be filed with the Trustee and mailed by the Authority to the Consulting
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Engineer and all Bondholders who shall have filed their names and addresses with the Secretary
of the Authority for such purpose.
The Authority further covenants that the Operation and Maintenance Expenses incuned
in any Fiscal Year will not exceed the reasonable and necessary amount thereof, and that it will
not expend any amount or incur any obligations for maintenance, repair and operation of the
System in excess of the amounts provided for Operation and Maintenance Expenses in the
Annual Budget, except amounts which may be paid from the Renewal and Replacement Fund or
the General Fund. Nothing contained in this Section shall limit the amount the Authority may
expend for Operation and Maintenance Expenses in any Fiscal Year provided any amounts
expended therefor in excess of the amounts provided for Operation and Maintenance Expenses in
the Annual Budget shall be received by the Authority from some source other than the Revenues,
and the Authority shall not make any reimbursement therefor from Revenues.
changes its Fiscal Year, the time periods and dates
be
deemed
to be adjusted to accommodate such ohange in Fiscal
specified in this Section shatl
Year.

In the event that the Authority

SIECT'ION 5.05. RIEVIDNUIE F'IUND. A special fund is hereby created and designated
"Dade County Expressway Authority Revenue Fund" (herein sometimes called the "Revenue
Fund"). The Authority covenants that it shall, to the extent practicable, deposit the portion of the

Revenues comprised of cash Toll receipts daily into one or more special trust funds to be
designated the "Dade County Expressway System Toll Collection Account" (the "Collection
Account'o). The Collection Account shall be established pursuant to a deposit trust agreement
and maintained in one or more banks or trust companies designated by the Authority and eligible
under the laws of the State to receive deposits of public funds. Expenses of administration
incumed by the banks or trust companies maintaining the Collection Account shall be offset in
part from time to time from investment earnings on amounts credited to the Collection Account.
The Authority shall transfer or cause to be transferred all amounts credited to the Collection
Account weekly, to the extent practicable, but not less often than once every two weeks, to the
Trustee for deposit to the credit of the Revenue Fund. The Authority covenants further that,
except as herein provided with respect to investment earnings on the Sinking Fund and as
otherwise herein provided, all Revenues collected by the Authority other than cash Toll receipts
will be deposited daily, to the extent practicable, but not less often than once every two weeks,
with the Trustee for deposit to the credit of the Revenue Fund. The lien of this Indenture upon
moneys and revenues that constitute part of the Trust Estate shall attach as soon as such moneys
and revenues are collected by or on behalf of the Authority.
The moneys in the Revenue Fund shall be held by the Trustee in trust and applied upon
the direction or order of an Authorized Officer to the payment of Operation and Maintenance
Expenses, except the withdrawals which the Trustee is authorized to make as provided in this
Article V, and, pending such application, such moneys shall be subject to a lien and charge in
favor of the Owners of the Bonds issued and Outstanding hereunder and for the further security
of such Owners until paid out or withdrawn as herein provided.
SIDCTION 5"06. SINIKIING F{JND; ADDITIONAIL FUNDS AND ACCO{JNT'S. A
special fund is hereby created and designated "Dade County Expressway Authority Sinking
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Fund", herein sometimes called the "sinking Fund"). Three other special funds are hereby
created and designated, respectively, "Dade County Expressway Authority Debt Service Reserve
Fund" (herein sometimes called the "Debt Service Reserve Fund"), "Dade County Expressway
Authority Renewal and Replacement Fund" (herein sometimes called the "Renewal and
Replacement Fund") and "Dade County Expressway Authority General Fund" (herein sometimes
called the "General Fund"). The General Fund shall consist of the General Account, the Rate
Stabilization Account and the Authority Account. The moneys in the Sinking Fund, the Debt
Service Reserve Fund, the Renewal and Replacement Fund and the General Fund shall be held
by the Trustee in trust in each case and applied as hereinafter provided with respect to each such
Fund, Account and Subaccount therein and, pending such application, shall be subject to a lien
and charge in favor of the Owners of the Bonds issued and Outstanding under this Indenture and
for the further security of such Owners until paid out or transfened as herein provided.
It shall be the duty of the Trustee, on or before the 25th day of each month and/or on such
other Deposit Day as may be required pursuant to a Supplemental Indenture, to withdraw from
the Revenue Fund and transfer an amount equal to the amount of all moneys held for the credit
of the Revenue Fund on the last day of the preceding month less an amount (to be held as a
reserve for Operation and Maintenance Expenses) not in excess of eight and thirty-three
hundredths per centum (8.33%) of the amount shown by the Annual Budget to be necessary for
Operation and Maintenance Expenses for the current Fiscal Year (or any percentage less than
eight and thirtythree hundredths per centum (8.33%) as may be determined by the Authority by
resolution from time to time filed with the Trustee) to the credit of the following Funds or
Accounts in the following order:

(a) first, deposit to the credit of the Sinking Fund, such amount (or the entire sum so
withdrawn if less than the required amount) as shall equal the sum of
(D

an amount that, together

with an equal amount assumed to be deposited

on

one Deposit Day of each succeeding calendar month prior to the next Interest Payment Date,
shall equal (as shall be estimated to equal during a Daily Rate Period or Weekly rate Period) the
Interest Requirements of the Bonds payable on the next Interest Payrnent Date, and

(ii)

an amount that, together

with an equal amount assumed to be deposited

on

one Deposit Day of each succeeding calendar month prior to the next principal payment date
(including any date established for the payment of Amortization Requirements) for the Bonds
occurring within one year of the date of such deposit, shall equal the Principal Requirements of
the Bonds payable on such next principal payment date (or date established for thi payment of
Amortization Requirements) ;

provided that in making such transfer to the Trustee, the Trustee shall take into account any
accrued interest deposited from the proceeds of a Series of Bonds and any amounts specified in a
certificate of an Authorized Officer delivered to the Trustee prior to such Deposit Day as
ffedited to the Sinking Fund or a special Account in the Constiuction Fund, dedicated to pay
Capitalized Interest on Bonds and anticipated to be available to pay interest on Bonds on the next
Interest Fayment Date; provided further, that, in making such transfer, the Trustee shall take into
account any investment income realized by the Authority from the investment of moneys to the
credit of the Sinking Fund and the Debt Service Reserve Fund (or any other excess in the Debt
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Service Reserve Fund transferred or then transferable to the Sinking Fund pursuant to Section
5.08(b)) since the Deposit Day next preceding the Interest Payment Date last occurring prior to
such Deposit Day; and provided further that, in the event the Authority has entered into any
Hedge Agreement pursuant to the provisions of this Indenture, amounts shall be deposited in the
Sinking Fund at such other times and/or in such other amounts or transferred to such other
parties as necessary to pay the Hedge Obligations due under the Hedge Agreement on a parity
with interest due on the Bonds, all in the manner described in the Suppiemental Indenture
authorizing the issuance of any Series of Bonds where Hedge Obligations may become payable
under a Hedge Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Authority shall remain obligated
to cure any deficiency in the amount so deposited for the payment of interest on Variable Rate
Bonds on or prior to the applicable Interest Payment Date, and the Trustee shall transfer from the
Revenue Fund, to the extent that moneys are available therein the amount necessary to cure any
such deficiency on or prior to such Interest Fayment Date.

(b)

second, to the credit of the Debt Service Reserve Fund, such amount, if any,
remaining after the deposits under clause (a) above (or the entire balance if less than the required
amount) as shall equal the Debt Service Reserve Fund Deposit Requirement;

(c) third, deposit to the credit of the Renewal and Replacement Fund an amount equal
to such amount, if any, as may be necessary to make the total amount to the credit of such Fund
equal to the total amount budgeted for expenditure in the then current Fiscal Year by the
Authority in its Annual Budget; and
(d)

finally, deposit to the credit of the General Account, the balance,

if

any,

remaining after making the deposits under clauses (a), (b) and (c) above.
The payments and deposits required pursuant to this Section shall be cumulative and the
amount of any deficiency in any month shall be added to the amount otherwise required to be
paid or deposited in each month thereafter until such time as such deficiency shall have been
made up.

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of clause (a), if there shall be to the credit of
the Sinking Fund on a Deposit Day the amount required to be on deposit to the credit of such
Fund on the next Interest Payment Date and the next principal payment dateo no further deposit
into such Fund on account of the requirements of said clause shall then be required.
As provided in this Indenture with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds and as provided in a
Supplemental Indenture authorizing any other Series of Bonds, if the interest on such Bonds is
payable otherwise than semiannually on January 1 and July 1 of each year or if the principal or

Amortization Requirements are payable otherwise than on January 1 or July 1, then the
Authority shall provide in such Supplemental Indenture for such deposits to the Funds mentioned
in clauses (a) and (b) above as shall be necessary to accrue evenly and to ensure the sufficiency
of the required deposits to make timely payment of the debt service on such Bonds,

(a)

SECTION 5.07. .A,PPI XC,AT'XON OF MOF{EYS nN SINKING FUF{D.
The
Trustee shall, on or before the Business Day immediately preceding each Interest Payment Date,
withdraw from the Sinking Fund and transfer to the Paying Agent, and the Paying Agent shall
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(1) remit by mail to each Owner of Bonds the amounts required for paying the interest on such
Bonds as such interest becomes due and payable and (2) iet aside or Oeposit in trust with the
Paying Agent the amounts required for paying the principal of such Bonds as such principal
becomes due and payable.

(b) Except in the case of any Bonds that constitute Variable Rate Bonds or put
Bonds, the Authority may direct the Trustee to purchase Bonds identified by the Authority prior
to maturity at the most advantageous price obtainable with reasonable diligence by the Authority,
such price not to exceed the principal of such Bonds. The Trustee shall pay the purchase price
and the interest accrued on such Bonds to the date of settlement therefor from the Sinking Fund;
provided, however, that money in the Sinking Fund may be used by the Trustee to purchase
Bonds for cancellation only to the extent said moneys uti in ,*cers of the amount required for
payment of the Bonds theretofore matured and the total amount of interest and principal on the
Bonds scheduled to become due on the next succeeding Interest Fayment Oate o. Frincipal
Payment Date, respectively.

(c)

In the case of Bonds secured by a Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility, amounts on
deposit in the Sinking Fund may be applied as provided in the applicaLte Supptem#al Indenture

to reimburse the Credit Provider or Liquidity Provider for ambunts drawn under.such Credit
Facility or Liquidity Facility to pay the principal or Purchase Price of and premium, if any, and
interest on such Bonds, as appropriate.

sacT'noN s.OE. {JsE OF' MONEYS [N DEBI| S]ER.VnC]0 R,ESERVA F{JNID. (a)
Moneys held for the credit of the Debt Service Reserve Fund shall be transferred to the credit of
the Sinking Fund and used for the purpose of paying the principal and interest of all Bonds
whenever and to the extent that the moneys held for the credit of the Sinking Fund and available
moneys held for the credit of the General Fund and the Renewal and Replac*ement Fund shall be
insufficient for such purpose, If the amount transferred from the Debt Service Reserve Fund to
the Sinking Fund pursuant to the preceding paragraph shall be less than the amount required to
be transferred thereunder, any amount thereafter deposited to the credit of the Debt Service
Reserve Fund shall be immediately transferred to the bittt ing Fund as and to the extent
required
to make up such deficiency.

(b) If on the Deposit Day immediately preceding each Interest Payment Date and/or
principal payment date in each Fiscal Year the moneys heid for the credit oi ttt. Debt Service
Reserve Fund shall exceed an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement,
the
Trustee shall transfer such excess to the credit of the sinking Fund.
(c)

Whenever the amount on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Fund is less than
the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement, the Trustee shall notify the Authority of the
amount of the deficiency. Upon such notification, the Trustee shall transier from moneys
held to
the credit of the R-evenue Fund on the Deposit Day in each month thereafter, to the credit of the
Debt Service Reserve Fund an amount not less than Debt Service Reserve Fund Deposit
Requirement until such deficiency is remedied,
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(d)
deposit of

The Authority may satisfy the Debt Service R.eserve Fund Requirement by the
Facility as set forth below, provided that the following provisions have been

a Reserve

fulfilled.

(i)

A surety bond or insurance policy issued to the Trustee by a company
licensed to issue an insurance policy guaranteeing the timely payment of debt service on the
Bonds (a'lnunicipal bond insurer") may be deposited in the Debt Service Reserve Fund to meet
the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement if the claims paying ability of the issuer thereof
shall be 141sd '(AuM" ot "Aaa" by S&P or Moody's, respectively.

(ii) A surety bond or insurance policy issued to the Trustee by an entity other
than a municipal bond insurer may be deposited in the Debt Service Reserve Fund to meet the
Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement if the form and substance of such instrument and the
issuer thereof shall be approved by the Credit Provider.
(iiD An unconditional inevocable letter of credit issued to the Trustee by a
bank may be deposited in the Debt Service Reserve Fund to meet the Debt Service Reserve Fund
Requirement if the issuer thereof is rated at least "AA" by S&P. The letter of credit shall be
payable in one or more draws upon presentation by the beneficiary of a sight draft accompanied
by its certificate that it then holds insufficient funds to make a required payment of principal of
or interest on the Bonds. The draws shall be payable within two days of presentation of the sight
draft. The letter of credit shall be for a term of not less than three years. The issuer of the letter of
credit shall be required to notify the Authority and the Trustee, not later than 30 months prior to
the stated expiration date of the letter of credit, as to whether such expiration date shall be
extended, and if so, shall indicate the new expiration date.
If such notice indicates that the expiration date shall not be extended, the Authority shall
deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Fund an amount sufficient to cause the cash or Investment
Securities on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Fund together with any other qualifying credit
instruments, to equal the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement on all Outstanding Bonds,
such deposit to be paid in equal installments on at least a semi-annual basis over the remaining
term of the letter of credit, unless the Reserve Facility is replaced by a Reserve Facility meeting
the requirements in any of subparagraphs (i) or (ii) above or in this subparagraph (iii). The letter
of credit shall permit a draw in full not less than two weeks prior to the expiration or termination
of such letter of credit if the letter of credit has not been replaced or renewed. The Trustee is
directed to draw upon the letter of credit prior to its expiration or termination unless an
acceptable replacement is in place or the Debt Service Reserve Fund is fully funded in its
required amount.

(iv) The use of a Reserve Facility pursuant to this Section shall be subject to
receipt of an opinion of counsei acceptable to the Credit Provider and in form and substance
satisfactory to each as to the due authorization, execution, delivery and enforceability of such
Reserve Facility in accordance with its terms, subject to applicable laws affecting creditors'
rights, generally, and, in the event the issuer of such credit instrument is not a domestic entity, an
opinion of foreign counsel in form and substance satisfactory to the Credit Provider. In addition,
the use of an irrevocable letter of credit shall be subject to receipt of an opinion of counsel
acceptable to the Credit Provider and in form and substance satisfactory to the Credit Provider to
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the effect that payments under such letter of credit would not constitute avoidable preferences
under Section54T of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or similar state laws with avoidable preference
provisions in the event of the filing of a petition for relief under the U,S. Bankruptcy Code or
similar state laws by or against the Authority (or any other account party under such letter of
credit).

(v)

The obligation to reimburse a Reserve Facility Provider for any

fees,

expenses, claims or draws upon such Reserve Facility shall be subordinate to the payment of the
principal and interest on the Bonds. Subject to the second succeeding sentence, the right of a
Reserve Facility Provider to payment for or reimbursement of claims or draws on a Reserve
Facility and its fees and expenses (including all Policy Costs in the case of the Initial Reserve
Facility) shall be prior to cash replenishment of the Debt Service Reserve Fund. The Reserve
Facility shall provide for a revolving feature under which the amount available thereunder will
be reinstated to the extent of any reimbursement of draws or claims paid. If the revolving feature
is suspended or terminated for any reason. the right of the R.eserve Facility Provider to
reimbursement will be further subordinated to cash replenishment of the Debt Service Reserue
Fund to an amount equal to the difference between the full original amount available under the
Reserve Facility and the amount then available for further draws or claims. If (A) the Reserve
Facility Provider becomes insolvent, @) the issuer of the Reserve Facility defaults in its payment

obligations thereunder, (C) the claims-paying ability

of the Reserve Facility Provider of an
A" or a Moody's "Aaa", or (D) the rating
of the Reserve Facility Provider of a letter of credit falls below a S&P "AA", the obligation to

insurance policy or surety bond falls below a S&P

((A

A

reimburse such Reserve Facility Frovider shall be subordinate to the cash replenishment of the
Debt Service Reserve Fund,

(vi) If

(A) the revolving reinstatement feature described in the preceding
subparagraph is suspended or terminated, (B) the rating of the claims paying ability of the
Reserve Facility Provider of the surety bond or insurance policy falls below a S&P "AAA" or a
Moody's "Aaa", or (C) the rating of the rating of the Reserve Facility Provider of the letter of
credit falls below a S&P "AA", the Authority shall either (D) deposit into the Debt Service
Reserve Fund an amount sufficient to cause the cash or Investment Securities on deposit in the
Debt Service Reserve Fund to equal the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement on all
Outstanding Bonds, such amount to be paid over the ensuing five years in equal installments
deposited at least semi-annually or (E) replace such instrument with a surety bond, insurance
policy or letter of credit meeting the requirements in any of subparagraphs (i), (ii) or (iii) above
within six months of such occunence. In the event (F) the rating of the claims paying ability of
the Reserve Facility Provider of the surety bond or insurance policy falls below a S&P or
Moody's "A", (G) the rating of the Reserve Facility Provider of the letter of credit falls below a
S&P or Moody's "A", (II) the Reserve Facility Provider defaults in its payment obligations or (I)
the Reserve Facility Provider becomes insolvent, the Authority shall either deposit into the Debt
Service Reserve Fund an amount sufficient to cause the cash or Investment Securities on deposit
in the Debt Service Reserve Fund to equal the Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement on all
Outstanding Bonds, such amount to be paid over the ensuing year in equal installments on at
least a monthly basis or replace such instrument with a surety bond, insurance policy or letter of
credit meeting the requirements in any of subparagraphs (i), (ii) or (iii) above within six months
of such occurrence.
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(vii)

Where applicable, the amount available for draws or claims under the
Reserve Facility may be reduced by the amount of cash or Investment Securities deposited in the
Debt Service Reserve Fund pursuant to the last sentence of the preceding subparagraph (vi).

(viii)

The Trustee shall ascertain the necessity for a claim or draw upon the
Reserve Facility and shall provide notice to the Reserve Facility Provider in accordance with its
terms not later than three days (or such longer period as may be necessary depending on the
permitted time period for honoring a draw under the Reserve Facility) prior to each Interest
Payment Date. In the case of the Initial Reserve Facility, such notice shall be provided at least
two Business Days prior to each Interest Payment Date.

(ix) Cash on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Fund shall be used (or
Investment Securities purchased with such cash shall be liquidated and the proceeds applied as
required) prior to any drawing on any Reserve Facility. If and to the extent that more than one
Reserve Facility is deposited in the Debt Service Reserve Fund, drawings thereunder and
repayments of costs associated therewith shall be made on a pro rata basis, calculated by
reference to the maximum amounts available thereunder.
(x)

The Trustee shall have no responsibility to monitor the rating

of

any

Reserve Facility Provider.

("D As security for the obligations of the Authority under the Series 1996 Debt
Service Reserve Fund Policy Agreement, the Authority hereby grants to the Initial Reserve
Facility Provider a lien on and security interest in the Net Revenues subordinate only to the
funding requirements with respect to the Frincipal and Interest Requirements on Bonds
established under this Indenture pursuant to Section 5.06(a). In the event that the Authority shall
fail to repay any Policy Costs when due under the Series i996 Debt Service Reserve Fund Policy
Agreement, the Initial Reserve Facility Provider shall be entitled to exercise any and all remedies
available at law, including but not limited to the right to bring an action against the Trustee or the
Authority for specific performance, other than (i) acceleration of the maturity of the Bonds, or
(ii) remedies *tti.n *ould adversely affect Bondholders.6

The Sixth Supplemental Indenture to Amended and Restated Indenture added the following new clause (xii) at the
conclusion thereof as follows:

6

(.xii) Notwithstandins anythine in this Indenture to the contrarv:

(A) the Authority mav satist, an), incremental increase in the Debt Service Reserve Fund
Requirement resultine from the issuance of Bonds after Jung 30.2010 with a Rqs-erve Facilitv
the Reserve Facilitv Provider ofsuch Reserve Facility has a lonq{erm credit ratine ofnot less than
"Al/A+" from Mood],'s and S&P respectively at the time of deposit of such Reserve F4cility into
the Debt Service Reserve Fund,

if

(B) if (l) such a Reserve Faciiitv Provider becomes insolvent or defaults in its payment
obligations on its Reserve Facility. or (2) the lons-term credit rating of such Reserve Facili8
Provider falls below a Moody's "A2" or an S&P "A". the obligation to reimburse such Reserve
Facility Provider shall be subordinate to the cash replenish$ent of the Debt Service Reserve Fund.
(C)

if (l)

the revolving reinstatement feature of such a Reserve Facilitv described in
terminated. (2) the long-term credit rating of the
Reserve Facility Provider of.such Reserve Facility falls below a Moodv's "A-2" or an S&P "N'
clause (dXv)

of thigSection is suspended or
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S]ECIIXON 5.09. USE O]F MON]EYS ]IN R.]ENIDWA]L AND R]D]P]LACJEMENII ]T'UND,
Except as hereinafter provided in this Section, moneys held for the credit of the Renewal and
Replacement Fund shall be disbursed only for the purpose of paying the cost of

(a)

unusual or extraordinary maintenance or repairs, maintenance or repairs not

recuming annually, and renewals and replacements, inctuding major items of equipment,

(b)

repairs

or

replacements resulting

from an emergency caused by

some

extraordinary occurrence, so characterized by a certificate signed by an Authorized Officer,
approved by the Consulting Engineer and filed with the Trustee stating that the moneys in rhe
Revenue Fund and insurance proceeds, if any, available therefor are insufficient to meet such
emergency, and

(c)

paying all or any part of the cost of any System Improvements.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, so long as the Authority shall remain obligated to pay the
Annual Repayment Requirements to the Department and whenever the Authority shall otherwise
be legally or contractually obligated to pay any other moneys from the General Fund to the
Department, the Authority may expend moneys credited to the Renewal and Replacement Fund
pursuant to clause (c) of the preceding sentence only with the prior written approval of the
Department.
Disbursements by the Trustee from the Renewal and Replacement Fund shall be made in
accordance with the provisions of Section 4,02 for payments from the Construction Fund to the
extent that such provisions may be applicable.

If at any time the moneys held for the credit of the General Fund and Sinking Fund shall
be insufficient for the purpose of paying the principal of and interest on all the Bonds as such
principal and interest become due and payable, then the Trustee shall transfer from any
unencumbered moneys held for the credit of the Renewal and Replacement Fund to the credit of
the Sinking Fund an amount sufficient to make up any such deficienoy.
The Trustee shall from time to time transfer any moneys from the Renewal

and

Replacement Fund to the credit of the Revenue Fund upon the receipt of a written statement of

or is withdrawn or suspended" or (3) such Reserve Facility Provider becomes insolvent or defauits
in its payment oblieations on its Reserve Facilitv. the Authority shall either deposit into the Debt
Service Reserve Fund an amount sufficient to cause the cash or Inve.Stment Securities on deposit
in the Debt Service Reqerve Fund to equal the Debt Servipe Reserve Fund Reouirement on all
Outstandine Bonds. such amount to be paid over the ensuing three l/ears in equal installments
depo.sited at least semi-annuallv or replace such instrument with a surety bond. insurance policy or
letter of credit meeting the requirements of this clause (xii) above within six months of such
occurrence.

(D) To the extent not inconsistent with this clause (xii). the requiremeJts of this
Indenture. including narticularly Section 5.0.8(d). applicable to the Reserve Facilities shall aoply to
Reserve Facilities acquired to satist any incremental increase in the Debt Servjce Reserve Fund
Requirement resuitine from the issuance of Bonds after June 30. 2010.
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an Authorized Officer directing such transfer and certifying that the amount so to be transferred
is no longer required for the purposes of the Renewal and Replacement Fund.

SECT'ION s.no. [R^ESER.VEDI
SECT'ION

s.1[.

IR.IDSERVBD]

SECTION 5.n2. {ISIE, OF. MONEVS nN GENIERAX, F'{JND. At the written direction
of the Authority, the Trustee shall apply, transfer or pay moneys held to the credit of the General
Account as follows: (i) first, (a) to the payment of the scheduled debt service payments required
to be made by the Authority to the Department under such State Infrastructure Bank Loan
Agreements as may then be in effect between the Authority and the Department, and then, (b) if
any portion of the then current Non-contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements or
any portion of the Non-contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements from prior Fiscal
Years remain unpaid, to pay to the Department to the extent moneys are available in the General
Account $2,000,000 per Fiscal Year (or the remaining balance if less than $2,000,000) toward
the unpaid portion of the Non-contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements and the
Non-contingent Portion of Annual Repayment R.equirements from prior Fiscal Years that
remains unpaid until the same has been paid in full; (ii) second, through the end of the Fiscal
Year ending on June 30, 2001 to transfer to the Authority Account the next $1,000,000 available
in the General Account per Fiscal Year; (iii) third, if any portion of the Contingent Portion of
Annual Repayment Requirements remains unpaid, to pay to the Department the unpaid portion
of the Contingent Portion of Annual Repayment Requirements; (iv) fourth, to transfer to the Rate
Stabilization Account such amount as may be set forth in a certificate delivered by an Authorized
Officer to the Trustee from time to time, and (v) fifth, to transfer to the Authority Account the
balance.

The Authority may apply or cause to be applied moneys held for the credit of the Rate
Stabilization Account, upon the written direction of an Authorized Officer at such times and in
such amounts as shall be set forth in such written direction, for transfer to the Revenue Fund.
The Trustee shall also transfer moneys held for the credit of the Rate Stabilization Account to the
Revenue Fund to the extent necessary to avoid a deficiency in the required deposits thereto and
the required payments therefrom.

The Authority may apply or cause to be applied moneys credited to the Authority
Account for any lawful purpose of the Authority, including, but not limited to, the payment of
rebat6, payments due to Credit Providers, Liquidity Providers and Reserve Facility Providers and
Hedge Charges,

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if moneys held for the credit of the Sinking Fund shall be
insufficient to pay the principal of and interest on all Bonds at the time such interest and
principal income become due and payable, the Trustee shall transfer from any moneys held to the
credit of the General Fund for deposit to the credit of the Sinking Fund an amount equal to such
deficiency.
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The Authority covenants that it shall direct the Trustee to make the
transfers described
above in such a manner so that the Authority shall remain at all times
in full compliance with the
terms of the Transfer Agreement.

-

SECT'ION 5.n3. MONIEVS S10T'ASIDE TO EE X{E[,D ]iN ltR{JST.
All moneys that
the Trustee shall have withdrawn from the Sinking Fund or shall have
received from any other
source and set aside, or deposited with the Bond Registrar or
Paying Agents, for ,fr" pu.pose of
paying any of the Bonds hereby secured at the maturity thereof
shall be held in trust for the
respective owners of such Bonds. But any moneys that shall be so
set
aside or deposited and that
-Bonds
shall remain unclaimed by the owners of such
for the period of rwo (2i yrrr,
date on which such Bonds shall have become due and payable shall
upon r.qu".i in writing be
paid to the Authority or to such officer, board or body ur *uy then
be entitled by law to receive
the same, and thereafter the Owners of such Bonds rnutt toot only to the
Authority or to such
officer, board or body,
the case may be, for payment and then only to the extent of the
,a1
amounts so received without any interest thereon, and the Trustee, the
Bond R.egistrar, the
Trustee and the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility with respect
to such.on"y.i

;;-til;

SECTION 5'1t4" C"ANCEILIL.AT'ION OIF BONDS. Except as otherwise provided
Indenture, all Bonds paid or purchased, ,ith",
or before maturity,
shall- be canceled upon the payment or purchase of sucir Bonds and
shall"t be delivered to the
Bond Registrar when. such payment or purchase is made. All Bonds canceled
under any of the
provisions of this Indenture shall be destroyed by the Bond
Registrar, and the Bond Registrar
shall execute a certificate of destruction in triplicate describing the Bonds
so destroyed. one
executed certifioate of destruction shall be filed with the Secretafu of the
Authority and one with
the Paying Agent and the other executed certificate shall be retainld
by the Bond {egistrar.

h-tt:il or in a Supplemental

SECTION 5'n5' SEPARATE .ACCOUNIIS. The moneys required to be
accounted for
in each of the Funds, Accouttts and Subaccounts established herein *uy U,
deposited in a single
bank account, and funds allocated to the various Funds, Accounts and
Subaccounts established
herein may be invested in a common investment pool, piovided that
adequate accounting records
are maintained to reflect and control the restricted aliocation of the
moneys on deposit therein
and such investments for the various purposes of such Funds, a".ountr"uJ-Su-tu."ornt,
u,
herein provided.

The designation and establishment of the various Funds and Accounts in
and by this
lndenture shall not be construed to require the establishment of any completely
independent,
self-balancing funds as such term is commonly defined and used in governmental
accounting,
but rather is intended solely to constitute an earmarking of certain ..*nu"
for certain purposos
and to establish certain priorities for application ofsuchievenue
as herein provided.
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,A]R.TNC[,E VN

DIDFOSIT,{RI]ES OF MON]EVS, SECUIRJT'Y

F'OIR, D]EPOSnTS

AND NNV]EST'MENTS OF' ]FIINDS
SIDCTnON 6.0n. SECURITY IFOR DEPOSITS. All moneys received by or on behalf
of the Authority, subject to the provisions of this Indenture, including all such moneys delivered
to the Trustee, shall be held in accordance herewith by the Trustee, or at the written direction of
an Authorized Officer, shall be deposited with a Depositary or Depositaries. All such moneys
shall be held in trust, shall be applied only in accordance with the provisions of this Indenture
and shall not be subject to lien or attachment by any creditor of the Authority or Trustee except
as otherwise provided in this Indenture.

All

moneys held by the Trustee or a Depositary hereunder in excess of the amount
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or other federal agency shall be
continuously secured for the benefit of the Authority and the Owners of the Bonds in such
mannet as may then be provided by applicable State or federal laws or regulations regarding the
security for, or granting a preference in the case of, the deposit of public funds; provided,
however, that it shall not be necessary for the Paying Agent to give security for the deposits of
any moneys with them for the payment of the principal of or the redemption premium or the
interest on any Bonds issued hereunder or for the Authority to give security for any moneys
which shall be represented by obligations purchased under the provisions of this Article as an
guaranteed

investment of such money.

SECTION 6.02. ltNM0SllMEMl OIF MOI\EYS. Moneys held for the credit of the
Construction Fund, the Revenue Fund, the Sinking Fund, the Debt Service Reserve Fund, the
Renewal and Replacement Fund, the General Fund and the Rebate Fund shall, as nearly as may

be practicable, be continuously invested and reinvested by the Trustee, only upon written
direction or telephonic direction promptly followed by written direction of an Authorized Officer
to the Trustee, in Investment Securities which shall mature, or which shall be subject to
redemption by the holder thereof at the option of such holder, not later than the respective dates
when moneys held for the credit of said Funds and the Accounts and Subaccounts will be
estimated by an Authorized Officer to be required for the purposes intended (which Investment
Securities, in the case of the Debt Service Reserve Furnd, shall not mature later than five years
after the date of purchase). As to funds invested in Time Deposits, each such Time Deposit shall
permit the moneys so placed to be available for use at the time provided above, Any and all such
investments shall comply with any requirements set forth in any certificate or other instrument of
the Authority with respect to preventing any Series of Bonds from being characterized as
"arbitrage bonds" within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or any successor provision
thereto. The Trustee shall assume that any Investment Security in which the Authority has
directed it to invest is a lawful investment for the Authority,

Investment Securities so purchased as an investment of moneys in any such Fund,
Account or Subaccount shall be deemed at all times to be part of such Fund, Account or
Subaccount. The interest accruing thereon and any gain realized from such investment shall be
credited to, and any loss resulting from such investment shall be charged to, the respective Fund,
Account or Subaccount. An Authorized Officer may direct the Trustee to sell or present for
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payment or redemption any Investment Securities so acquired whenever it shall be necessary to
do so in order to provide moneys to meet any payment from such Fund, Account or Subaccount.
Neither the Authority, the Trustee nor any agent thereof shall be liable, or responsible, for any
loss resulting from any such investment, The Trustee shall value Investment Securities credited
to the Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts upon request of the Authority or the Credit Provider,
but, in any event, not less often than annually, at the market value thereof, exclusive of accrued
interest.

Any and all income received from the investment of moneys in the Revenue Fund and the
General Fund shall be deposited upon receipt thereof in the Revenue Fund.

Any and all income received from the investment of moneys in the Accounts and
Subaccounts in the Sinking Fund shall be retained in the Accounts and Subaccounts in which
they are earned.

Any and all income earned on investments in ihe Debt Service Reserve Fund shall be
transferred to the Sinking Fund; provided, however, such income in the Debt Service Reserve
Fund shall be retained in Debt Service Reserve Fund in the event that amounts on deposit therein
are less than the related Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement.

Any and all income received from the investment of moneys in the Construction Fund
shall remain therein until completion of the Project for which such moneys were deposited in the
Construction Fund and, to the extent any excess income remains at the end of the Project, same
shall be applied in the manner set forth in Section 4.05.
Any income received from the investment of moneys in the R.ebate Fund shall remain
therein.
.AR,T[C[,]D VNI
PAR,TNCUX,AR, C OVE N.A,NT'S

SECT'ION 7.0n. P.{YMENT OF PR.nI{C]tp.A.tr, INTER.ESI|
^A,ND FRIEMIIIM;
XMITED OBn ltGAlllONS. The Authority covenants that it will promptly pay the principal of
and the interest on the Bonds, and any premium required for the retirement of said Bonds by
purchase or redemption, at the places, on the dates and in the manner specified herein and in said
n

Bonds.
Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, the principal, interest and premium on the
Bonds are payable solely from the Revenues which are hereby pledged to the payment thereof
and the moneys on deposit from time to time in the Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts, in the
manner and to the extent hereinabove particularly specified, and nothing in the Bonds or in this
Indenture shall be construed as obligating the Authority to pay the principal, the interest and
premium, if any, thereon except fi'om the Revenues and the moneys on deposit from time to time
in the Funds, Accounts and subaccounts. The Authority has no taxing power.

it will

SIEC1IION 7.02' CONSIIR.{JCTXON OF A FlRO.nl0Clt. The Authority covenants that

construct

or otherwise carry out

each Project
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for which Bonds shall be issued in

accordance with this Indenture and in conformity with law and the requirements of governmental
authorities having jurisdiction thereover, and that it will complete, or cause the completion of,
such Projects with all expedience practicable,

will require each Persbn, firm or corporation with
may contract for labor or materials in connection with a Project to furnish a
performance bond, in such amount, if any, as may be required under State law or as may
otherwise be required by the Authorized Officer charged with responsibility for establishing the
amount of such performance bond, to insure completion and performance of such contract or, in
lieu thereof, to deposit with an Authorized Officer marketable securities having a market value
equal to the amount of such payment and performance bond and eligible as security for the
deposit of trust funds under regulations of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, and to cany such workers' compensation or employers' liability insurance and such
builders' risk insurance, if any, as may be required by law. The Authority further covenants and
agrees that in the event of any default under any such contract and the failure of the surety to
complete the contract, it will proceed to colleot under any such performance bond or securities
The Authority further covenants that it

whom

it

and the proceeds of any such performance bond or securities shall forthwith, upon receipt of such
proceeds, be applied toward the completion of the contract in connection with which such
performance bond or securities shall have been furnished. The Authority further covenants and
agrees that each such contract will also provide that payments thereunder shall not be made by
the Authority in excess of such retainages as required by State law or as are established by the
Authority upon the recommendation of the Consulting Engineer.

SECTION 7.03. OPI0RATION OlF' THIE SVSTIEA4. The Authority covenants: (a) to
establish from time to time and to enforce reasonable rules and regulations governing the use and
operation of the System to the extent determined by the Authority to be necessary to provide for
the safe and efficient operation of the System, (b) that all compensation, salaries, fees, wages and
other amounts paid by it in connection with the maintenance, repair and operation of the System
will be reasonable, (c) that no more Persons will be employed by it than are necessary, (d) that it
will maintain and operate the System, or cause the System to be maintained and operated, in a
safe, efficient and economical manner, (e) that it will at all times maintain the System, or cause
the System to be maintained, in good repair and in sound operating condition and (f) that it will
make all necessary repairs, renewals and replacements from moneys available for that purpose,
or will cause the same to be made.
SECTIION 7.04. COVEN.ANT AG.AltNSll ENC{JMBRANCES. The Authority
covenants that it will pay all taxes and assessments or other governmental charges lawfully
levied or assessed upon or in respect of the System or upon any part thereof or upon any
Revenues when the same shall become due and payable by the Authority. Except to the extent
permitted in this Indenture, the Authority will not create or suffer to be created any lien or charge
upon the System or any part thereof or upon the Revenues ranking equally with or prior to the
Bonds except, to the extent provided herein with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds or in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of any other Series of Bonds, the lien for the
benefit of any Credit Provider or Liquidity Provider securing payment of the Bonds, and that, it
will pay or cause to be discharged, or will make adequate provision to satisfy and discharge,
within sixty days after the same shall accrue, all lawful claims and demands against the
Authority for labor, materials, supplies or other objects which, if unpaid, might by law become a
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lien upon the System or any part thereof or upon the Revenues; provided, however, that nothing
contained in this Section 7.04 shall require the Authority to pay or cause to be discharged, or
make provision for, any such lien or charge so long as the vaiidity thereof shall be contested in
good faith and by appropriate legal proceedings.
SECTTON 7.05. RETENTXON CIF' CONS{JI,T'IN{G ENGNNEER. ANI}
.ACCOUI\T'ANTS; APPOII\TMENT OF @F'F'nCEIRS. The Authority covenants that it will,
9l t!* purpose of performing and carying out the duties imposed on the Consulting Engineer by
this Indenture, engage, as needed, an independent engineer or traffic consultanis or firm or
corporation of engineers or rate consultants, in each case with recognized ability and standing,
and that it will, for.the purpose of performing and carrying out ihe duties imposed on the
Accountants by this Indenture, engage as needed, an independent certified public accountant or
firm of certified public accountants of recognized ability and standing. The Authority covenants
that it will appoint and maintain a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and such other
Authorized Officers as it deems appropriate, and delegate to such Persons the duties imposed or
permitted to be imposed upon them by this Indenture.

SECTION 7.06. INSIJRANCE. To the extent available at reasonable rates, the
Authority covenants that it will maintain insurance, or the Department on its behalf, will at all
times maintain insurance with respect to the System, in the form of multiple p..il, ull ,irk,
insurance, provided by a responsible insurance company or companies licensed to and doing
business in the State, in a reasonable and customary amount recommended by the Consultin[
Engineer' To the extent available at reasonable rates, the Authority, or the Department on its
behalf, further covenants that it will at all times cany policies of insurance from a responsible
insurance company or companies against loss, total or partial, of the use and occupanCy of
.the
System, or any part thereof, which will provide income to the Authority during tire period of
suspension ofuse.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section, the Authority may institute and
maintain self insurance programs with regard to such risks as shall be consiitent with the
recommendations of the Consulting Engineer.
The Net Proceeds of any casualty, whether from insurance or self-insurance, shall be
applied pursuant to Section 7.07.The Net Proceeds of all insurance covering loss of Revenues
shall be deposited to the credit of the Revenue Fund.
SECTNON 7.07. ]D,AMA,GE, DESIIR.{JCTNON OR CONDEMN,{1I][ON. If thc
System or any portion thereof is destroyed or damaged by hre or other casualty, or title to, or the

temporary use of the System or any portion thereof shall be taken under the exercise of the
power of eminent domain, the Authority shall, within sixty days after such damage, destruction
or condemnation elect, tg
1!: extent applicable, one of the two following optiJns by written
notice from an Authorized officer of such election to the Trustee:

(a)

Option

A - Repair,

Restoration or Replacement. Except as provided in Option B,
of any insurance or the Net proceeds of any payment
made in connection with a self-insurance eleotion, or the Net Proceeds of any ilai- o,
condemnation award to be remitted to the Trustee to be applied to the prompt repair, restoration
the Authority

will

cause the Net Proceeds
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or replacement of the System, Any such Net Proceeds received by the Trustee shall be deposited
in the Construction Fund and applied by the Trustee toward the payment of the Cost of such
repair, restoration or replacement, utilizing the same requisition process set forth in Article IV
for the payment of the Cost of a Project. If the Net Proceeds are sufficient for such purpose, the
balance remaining shall be transferred to the credit of the Revenue Fund. If the Net Proceeds are
insufficient for such purpose, such deficiency may be supplied out of any available moneys in
the General Fund, and if sums are unavailable therein, from the Revenue F'und.

(b)

OptionB -Redemption.

(i)

In the event that the Authority has determined that its operations have not
been materially adversely affected and that it is not in the best interest of the Authority to repair,
restore or replace that portion of the System so damaged, destroyed or condemned, then the
Authority shall not be required to comply with the provisions of subparagraph (a) set forth above
and: (A) if the Net Proceeds are less than the Principal and Interest Requirements during the
succeeding twelve months on all Outstanding Bonds after taking into account funds on deposit in
the Sinking Fund intended to pay such Principal and Interest Requirements, such Net Proceeds
shall be deposited in the Revenue Fund; or (B) if the Net Proceeds are equal to or greater than
the net amount specified in clause (A), then the net amount specified shall be deposited in the
Revenue Fund and the amount in excess thereof shall be applied to effect the special mandatory
redemption, in part, of Outstanding Bonds in accordance with Section 3.01(b), in the case of the
Series 1996 Bonds, or in accordance with such similar provisions as may apply to the redemption
of other Outstanding Bonds,

(iD

In the event that the Authority has determined that the System's operations
have been materially adversely affected and that it is not in the best interest of the Authority to
repair, restore or replace the System, and that the Net Proceeds, together with all other sums in
the Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts, are at least equal to the interest and principal remaining
payable on all Outstanding Bonds as of the next Interest Payment Date that is at least 60 days
after such determination, then the Autlrority shall not be required to comply with the provisions
of subparagraph (a) set forth above and the Net Proceeds shall be applied to effect the special
mandatory redemption, in whole, of Outstanding Bonds in accordance with Section 3,01(b), in
the case of the Series 1996 Bonds, or in accordance with such similar provisions as may apply to
the redemption of other Outstanding Bonds.

SIECT'ION 7.0E. USE OF'RJEVIENUES. The Authority covenants and agrees that none
of the Revenues will be used for any purpose other than as provided in this Indenture. The
Authority further covenants that it will adopt such resolutions and such rules and regulations as
may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the obligations of the Authority under the
provisions of this Indenture.

sECTrroN 7.09. IRESER\rEDI
SECTION 7.n0. IDNFORCI0MENT OIF COn

n

ECT'nONS. The Authority will

diligently enforce and collect all Tolls, fees, rentals or other charges for the services and facilities
of the System and take all steps, actions and proceedings for the enforcement and collection of
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such Tolls, fees, rentals and other charges which shall become delinquent to the
permitted or authorized by the laws of the State.

full

extent

SECltllON 7.nn. RIECORIDS, ACCOUNTS AND A{JDII|S. (a) The Authority
it will keep accurate records and accounts of all expenditures relating to the
Authority, of the Revenues, the application of Revenues and the number and class of vehicles
using the System. All expenditures must be accounted for by proper invoices or approved charge
documents prior to any such expenditure.
covenants that

(b) The Authority further covenants that at least quarterly it will cause to be filed with
the Trustee a report signed by the Chairman or Vice-Chairman and the Executive Director or his
designee setting forth financial statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles applicable to the operations of the Authority: (a) for all months of the
current Fiscal Year including the month in which said report is given; and (b) for the same
months of the preceding Fiscal Year.
(c) The Authority fuither covenants that it will, at the end of each Fiscal year,
prepare financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
applicable to operations of the Authority and that it will cause an audit of the financial statements
to be made by the Accountant. Such audit will be conducted in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards applicable to operations of the Authority. The audit will be
completed within one hundred eighty days after the end of the Fiscal Year. Within a reasonable
time thereafter reports of such audit and copies of each report shall be filed with the Trustee and
copies of such reports shall be mailed by the Authority to ihe Consulting Engineer. The scope of
the Accountant's audit will be sufficient to enable it to report as to compliaice by the Authority
with the rate covenant of this Indenture and any material non-complianci by the Authority of thl
conditions and covenants under this Indenture.

(d) The Authority further covenants that it
to the Authority to be made as required by law.
(e) All of the reports described

will

cause any additional reports relating

in clauses (a) through (d) of this Section shall

be

made available by the Authority to any Bondholder that requests same.

(0 Commencing with the Fiscal Year ending on June 30, 1998, the Authority shall
provide or cause to be provided to the Credit Provider the following information:
(D Not later than l0 days prior to the commencement of each Fiscal Year, the
Annual Budget for such Fiscal Year;

(iD

Within 180 days after the end of each Fiscal Year, the audited financial
in clause (c) of this Section, together with a statement of the amount
credited to the Debt Service Reserve Fund as its last valuation, and, if not presented in such
audited financial statements, a statement of the Revenues pledged to payment of Bonds in each
such Fiscal Year, a statement of the number of vehicles using the Toll facilities of the System
statements described

during such Fiscal Year broken down by class of user and a schedule of Toll rates in effect for all
classes of vehicles, and a description of any planned Improvements or Improvements then

underway;
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(iii) Within 30 days after the incurrence by the Authority of any indebtedness
other than the Series 1996 Bonds, including, without limitation, Additional Bonds, Refunding
Bonds and Completion Bonds, a copy of the official statement or other disclosure document, if
any, prepared in connection therewith;
(iv)
amount,

if

Notice of any draw upon or deficiency due to market fluctuation in the

any, credited to the Debt Service Reserve Fund;

(v)

notice of the redemption, other than mandatory sinking fund redemption,
of any of the Bonds, or of any advance refunding of any of the Bonds, including the principal
amount, maturities and CUSIP numbers of such Bonds;

("D

such additional information as the Credit Provider may reasonably request

from time to time.
SECT'IION 7.n2. SAILIE OR, DISPOSAI, O]F SVSIUEML The Authority covenants that,
except as permitted by this Section 7 ,12 and as in this Indenture otherwise permitted, it will not
sell or otherwise dispose of or encumber the System or any part thereof. The Authority may,
from time to time sell any machinery, fixtures, apparatus, tools, instruments or other property
acquired by the Authority in connection with the System and materials used in conneption
therewith, if an Authorized Officer shall determine that such property is no longer needed or is
no longer useful in connection with the construction or operation or maintenance of the System.
The proceeds of any such sale shall be applied to the replacement of the property so sold or
disposed of and any property so acquired as such replacement shall become a part of the System
subject to this lndenture or such proceeds shall be deposited to the credit of the Revenue Fund.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Authority may from time to time, upon compliance with the
terms and conditions of the Transfer Agreement, permanently abandon the use of, sell or trade
any property forming a part of the System, but only if there shall be filed with the Authority prior
to such abandonment, sale or trade:

(a) a certificate of the Authority stating that the Authority is not then in default in the
performance of any of the material covenants, conditions, agreements or provisions contained in
this Indenture;and

(b)

a certificate of the Consulting Engineer projecting that the R-evenues for the next
succeeding twelve months, after giving effect to such abandonment, sale or trade and any
replacement, and after adjustment to reflect changes in the rate schedule in effect on the date of
such certificate, are anticipated to be sufficient in all respects to comply with Section 5.01;

(c)

a certificate of the Authority that such abandonment, sale or trade considering the
use the Authority has stated it intends to make with any proceeds derived therefrom, and after
consideration of all other benefits and detriments anticipated to result therefrom, will not have a
material adverse impact on future Revenues, and is consistent with the Authority's business and
purpose; and

(d)

an Opinion of Bond Counsel
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The proceeds of any disposition authorized by the Consulting Engineer's certificate as
aforedescribed shall be applied as stated therein or, if not so stated, the proceeds of the sale of
any property shall either be deposited by the Authority with the Trustee for deposit to the credit
of the Revenue Fund, or shall be applied to the replacement of the property so sold, and any
property acquired as such replacement shall become a part of the System subject to the
provisions of this Indenture.

Nothing in this Section 7.12 shall limit the power of the Authority to enter into any sale,
or lease-purchase of the System with the Department, or any other entity provided such
sale, lease or lease-purchase is subject to the terms of this Indenture and in no way adversely
lease

impairs the amount, or pledge, of the Revenues and sums in the Funds and Accounts available to
Bondholders as set forth herein. Nothing in this Section 7.12 shall limit the power of the
Authority to enter into operating agreements with governmental or private entities, providing that
such agreements are consistent with and subject to this Indenture and the Authority obtains an
Opinion of Bond Counsel.

SECllliON 7.[3" OTlt{ER. ]INDIEtsT'I0DNESS. Nothing

in this Indenture shall be

construed as in any way prohibiting or limiting the power of the Authority to enter into
agreements, including interest rate swaps, incur obligations, undertake indebtedness or otherwise
enter into any financing transactions to the extent such agreements, obligations, indebtedness or
financing transactions do not impose any lien upon the Revenues and are payable from sources
other than Revenues. The foregoing shall include bond or revenue anticipation notes, including
notes anticipated to be paid from proceeds ofBonds issued hereunder, and any other obligations
of the Authority that are payable from funds other than Revenues.
SEC]TION 7"N4. NNME,SIIME,NIIS ANJD {JSIE OF'PR.OCEtrDS T'CI COMFN,V W[T'H
CODIB; T',AXAtsn E BONDS.

(a)

The Authority covenants with the Owners of each Series of Bonds (other than the

Series 1996 Bonds and any other Series of Taxable Bonds), that

it shall comply with the

requirements of the Code necessary to maintain the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from gross
income for purposes of federal income taxation, including the payment of any amount required
to be rebated to the U.S. Treasury pursuant to the Code, and, in particular, that it shall not make
or direct the making of any investment or other use of proceeds of such Series of Bonds (or
amounts deemed to be proceeds under the Code) in any manner which would cause the interest
on such Series of Bonds to be or become subject to federal income taxation, nor shall it fail to do
any act which is necessary to prevent such interest from becoming subject to federal income

taxation.

(b)

The Authority covenants with the Owners of each Series of Bonds (other than the
Series 1996 Bonds and any other Series of Taxable Bonds) that neither the Authority nor any
other Person under its control or direction will make any investment or other use of the proceeds
of Bonds (or amounts deemed to be proceeds under the Code) in any manner which would cause
such Series of Bonds to be "private activity bonds" as thatterm is defined in Section l4l of the
Code (or any successor provision thereto), except as to any Series so categorized at the time of
issuance, and that it will comply with the requirements of the Code throughout the term of the
Bonds.
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(c) The Authority may, if it so elects, issue one or more Series of Taxable Bonds, the
interest on which is (or may be) includable in the gross income of the Owners thereof for federal
income taxation purposes, provided that the issuance thereof will not cause the interest on any
other Bonds theretofore issued hereunder to be or become subject to federal income taxation.
(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in subparagraphs (a) through
(c) hereof, the Authority may, if it so elects, issue one or more Series of Bonds as "private
activity bonds," as that term is defined in Section 141 (or any successor provision thereto) of the
Code and which are "qualified bonds," as that term is defined in Section 141 (or any successor
provision thereto) of the Code and, in the event it does so, the Authority covenants that it will not
make or direct the making of any investment nor will it use the proceeds of any such Series in a
manner which would make such Bonds not "qualified bonds."
SIECTION 7"n5. ARBITTRAGE REts.{llE COVtrNANTS, There is hereby created a
Fund to be designated the "Dade County Expressway Authority Rebate Fund" which shall be
held and maintained by the Trustee. Prior to the issuance of each Series of Bonds other than the
Series 1996 Bonds or any other Series of Taxable Bonds, the Authority shall execute and deliver
a certificate or agreement containing arbitrage rebate covenants (the "Rebate Covenants") as to
said Series of Bonds, The Authority shall make or cause to be made payments from the Rebate
Fund of amounts required to be deposited therein to the United States of America in the amounts
and at the times required by the Rebate Covenants. The Authority covenants for the benefit of
the Bondholders that it will comply with the requirements of the Rebate Covenants. There shall
be excluded from the pledge and lien of this Indenture the Rebate Fund, together with all moneys
and securities from time to time held therein and all investment earnings derived therefrom. The
Authority shall not be required to comply with the requirements of this Section 7 .15, or with the
Rebate Covenants, in the event that the Authority obtains an Opinion of Bond Counsel that: (a)
such compliance is not required in order to maintain the federal income tax exemption of interest
on the Bonds; and/or (b) compliance with some other requirement is necessary to maintain the
federal income tax exemption of interest on the Bonds or is a permissible substitute for any
deleted requirement. The Authority shall enter into a Supplemental Indenture, or amend the
Rebate Covenants, as may be applicable, to reflect the deletion or substitution of any such
requirement. In addition, the Authority shall not be required to comply with this Seotion 7.15 to
the extent that any Bonds issued under this Indenture are Taxable Bonds.

SlBCll[OFi 7.16. N0 COMFETING SVSTEMS. The Authority will not acquire,
construct, lease or operate, nor will it cause or authorize the acquisition, construction, lease or
operation of a competing roadway, bridge or tunnel system that will traverse the same or nearly
the same route as the System without first having obtained a report from the Consulting Engineer
demonstrating the need for the additional roadway, bridge or tunnel and a Consulting Engineer's
certificate demonstrating that the acquisition, construction, lease or operation of the additional
roadway, bridge or tunnel will not have a material adverse effect on Revenues or the Authority's
ability to pay debt service on Outstanding Bonds and that the additional roadway, bridge or
tunnel is capable of being financed and operated in a fiscally sound and prudent manner.
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sEcTnoN 7.n7. [RESERMDD]
SECTION 7.llE. .AGR.EEMENT'S WITH DIDP.ARTMENII. The Authority covenants
to diligently enforce all obligations of the Department under the Transfer Agreement, the Toll
Operations and Maintenance Agreement, the Roadway Operations and Maintenance Agreement
and the SunPass Agreement. The Authority covenants to perform all of its obligations under such
agreements. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Authority shall have no obligation to cause the
Toll Operations and Maintenance Agreement, the Roadway Operations and Maintenance
Agreement or the SunPass Agteement to remain in effect.
SECTNON 7.19. CO\TENANTS WNT ]I C]R,E,D]IT PROVNDE]R,S .A]\D N,NQUXDNT'V
IPROWDERS. The Authority may make such covenants as it may, in its sole discretion,
determine to be appropriate with any Credit Provider, Liquidity Provider or other financial
institution that shall agree to provide for Bonds of any one or more Series a Credit Facility or
Liquidity Facility that shall enhance the security or the value of such Bonds; provided, however,
such covenants may not impair the rights of any existing Bondholders in any manner that,
pursuant to Section 71.02, would require such Bondholder's consent, without first obtaining such
consent.

SECllllON 7.20. CONTINUIING DISCILOS{JRE. The Authority agrees to enter into a
Continuing Disclosure Agreement with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds and with respect to each
other Series of Bonds to the extent required by law and to comply with and carry out all of the
provisions of any such Continuing Disclosure Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision
hereof, failure of the Authority or the dissemination agent named therein to comply with any
Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not be considered an Event of Default; provided,
however, the dissemination agent may (and, at the request of any Participating Underwriter or
the Owners of at least twenty-five percent (25%) in aggregate principal amount of Outstanding
Bonds, shall) or any Bondholder may take such actions as may be necessary and appropriate,
including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order to cause the Authority and the
dissemination agent to comply with their respective obligations under this Section 7.20 and any
applicable Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
To the extent there are Obligated Persons with respect to any Spries of Bonds other than
the Authority, the Authority shall, prior to the issuance of such Bonds,'cause each Obligated
Person to execute a written undertaking for the benefit of, and enforceable by, the Owners, from
time to time, of such Bonds to provide with respect to each such Obligated Person an annual
update of the financial information and operating data set forth in the Official Statement relating
to the Bonds, annual financial statements, if any, and notices of occurrence of material events as
required by Rule l5(c)2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission. Any Obligated Person
with respect to a Series of Bonds, other than the Authority, shall be required, in the written
undertaking described above, to specify, in reasonable detail, the type of financial information
and operating data to be provided, the accounting principles pursuant to which financial
statements will be prepared, and whether the financial statements will be audited, and the date on
which the information for each preceding fiscal year will be provided, and to whom it will be
provided.
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,AR,T']IC]LE VNNI
C]OR.T,ANN M.AIITER,S R.E N,.ATIIN G

TO TX{E II]R.USIIE]E,

tsOND R.EGXSTR.AR AND PAYING.AGENT

sEcTnoN E.0n. cERlldlF{ M.aliT'ElRS RIEI.AT'ING T'O llHlD T',R[rST'Etr, tsOND
IREGISTRA,R. AND PAVING ,AGENT. (a) The Trustee, Bond Registrar and Paying Agent
(hereinafter sometimes referred to collectively as the "Fiduciaries") will signify the acceptance
of the duties and obligations imposed upon them by this Indenture and any other agreements
with the Authority by executing and delivering to the Authority a written acceptance thereof, and
by executing such acceptance, each Fiduciary shall be deemed to have accepted such duties and
obligations with respect to the Bonds, upon and subject to the provisions set forth in this Article
VIII.

(b) Except during the continuance of an Event of Default, (i) the Trustee undertakes
to perform such duties and only such duties as are specifically set forth in this Indenture and no
imptieO covenants or obligations shall be read into this lndenture against the Trustee; (b) in the
abience of bad faith on its part, the Trustee may conclusively rely, as to the truth of the
statements and the correctness of the opinions expressed therein, upon certificates or opinions
furnished to the Trustee and conforming to the requirements of this Indenture. In case the
Trustee has actual notice that an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Trustee
shall exercise such of the rights and powers vested in it by this Indentu{e, and use the same
degree of care and skill in the exercise of such rights and powers, as a prudent man would
exercise or use under the circumstances in the conduct of his own affairs. The Trustee may
consult with counsel, including counsel who rendered the approving opinion on the Bonds, and
the written advice or opinion of such counsel shall be full and complete authorization and
protection in respect of any action taken, suffered or omitted by it hereunder in good faith and in
reliance thereon.
SECTNON E.02. RESPOI\SIBI]LNTIBS

OF' ]F]IDUCI^ARNES. ThE STAIEMENTS

contained herein and in the Bonds shall be taken as the statements of the Authority and the
Fiduciaries assume no responsibility for the conectness of same. The Fiduciaries make no
representation as to the validity or sufficiency of this lndenture or as to the security afforded by
this lndenture and each Fiduciary shall incur no liability with respect thereof. The Bond
Registrar shall, however, be responsible for its representatiou contained in its certificate of
authentication on the Bonds. The Fiduciaries shall not be under any responsibility or duty with
respect to the application of any moneys paid by such Fiduciaries in accordance with the
provisions of this Indenture to or upon the order of the Authority or to any other Fiduciary, The
Fiduciaries shall not be under any obligation or duty to perform any act which would involve
them in expense or liability or to institute or defend any suit with respect thereof, or to advance
any of their own moneys, unless indemnified to their satisfaction. Subject to the provisions of
the following paragraph, the Fiduciaries shall not be liable in connection with the performance of
their duties hereunder except for their own negligence or willful default.
SE,CTNON E.03"

EVNDENCE

ON WHNCH

F'NDUCNARN]ES

MAY ACT"

ThE

Fiduciaries, upon receipt of any notice, resolution, request, consent, order, certificate, report,
opinion, bond or other paper or document furnished to them pursuant to any provision of this
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Indenture shall examine such instrument to determine whether it conforms to the requirements of
this lndenture and shall be protected in acting upon any such instrument believed by them to be
genuine and to have been signed or presented by the proper party or parties. Each Fiduciary may
reasonably consult with counsel and certified public accounting firms, who may or may not be
counsel to, or accountants for, the Authority, and the opinion of such counsel or accountants
shall be full and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken or suffered
by it under this Indenture in good faith and in accordance therewith.

Whenever a Fiduciary shall deem it necessary or desirable that a matter be proved or
established prior to taking or suffering any action under this Indenture, such matters (unless other
evidence in respect thereof be therein specifically prescribed) may be deemed to be conclusively
proved and established by a certificate of an Authorized Officer, and such certificate shall be full

warrant for any action taken or suffered in good faith based thereon; but in its discretion, a
Fiduciary may in lieu thereof accept other evidence of such fact or matter or may require such
fuither or additional evidence as may seem reasonable to it.
Except as otherwise expressly provided this Indenture, any request, order, notice or other
direction required or permitted to be furnished pursuant to any provision thereof by the Authority
to a Fiduciary shall be sufficiently executed in the name of the Authority by an Authorized
Officer.

The Trustee shall not be presumed to have knowledge of any Event of Default other than
those Events of Default described in Section 9.02(a), (b) and (c), unless the Trustee receives
written notice specifying such Event of Default from the Authority or the Owners of ten percent
( I 0%) or more in aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds.

SECTION E.04. COMPENIS.A'IION. Prior to its appointment, each Fiduciary shall file
with the Authority a negotiated schedule of anticipated fees and charges for services to be
performed pursuant to this Indenture. The Authority shall pay to such Fiduciary from time to
time pursuant to such schedule reasonable compensation for all services rendered, and all
reasonable expenses, charges, counsel fees and expenses and other disbursements, including
those of its attorneys, agents, and other Persons not regularly in its employ, incurred in and about
the performance of its powers and duties under this Indenture, To the extent permitted by law,
the Authority hereby agrees to indemnify each Fiduciary and hold it harmless from any and all
claims, liabilities, losses, actions, suits or proceedings at law or in equity brought by third parties,
or any other expenses, fees or charges of any character or nature which it may incur or with
which it may be threatened by reason of such third party threats or proceedings, except in the
case of such Fiduciary's own negligence or willful default, and in connection therewith to
indemnify such Fiduciary against any and all expenses, including attorneys' fees and expenses

and the costs of defending any action, suit or proceeding or resisting any claim, including
appellate proceedings. Notwithstanding anything in this Indenture to the contrary, no Fiduciary
shall be entitled to payment from or have any claim or lien on moneys paid under a Credit
Facility or a Liquidity Facility or on moneys representing the proceeds of remarketing of Bonds
under Article III of this Indenture.

SECTION E.05. CERT'AnA{ PEIRMIT'T'IEID .ACTS. A Fiduciary may become the
Owner of any Bonds, with the same rights it would have if it were not a Fiduciary, To the extent
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permitted by law, a Fiduciary may act as Depositary for, and permit any of its offioers or
directors to act as a member of, or in any other capacity with respect to, any committee formed to
protect the rights of Bondholders or to effect or aid in any reorganization growing out of the
enforcement of the Bonds or this Indenture, whether or not any such committee shall represent
the Owners of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding.

SECT'ION E.06. RESIGN.AT']ION OF'T'RUSTEtr. The Trustee may at any time resign
and be discharged from the duties and obligations created by this Indenture by giving not less
than ninety (90) days' written notice to the Authority and the Credit Provider, and sending notice
thereof by first class, postage prepaid mail to the Bondholders. Such resignation shall take effect
upon the date in such notice unless previously a successor Trustee shall have been appointed by
the Authority or the Bondholders as provided in Sections 8.07 and 8.08, in which event such
resignation shall take effect immediately on the appointment of such successor; provided that no
resignation shall become effective until the appointment of a successor Trustee.
SIECTIION 8.07. REMOVAT, OF 1lR.[ISltE]8. The Trustee may be removed at any
time with or without cause by any instrument or concunent instruments in writing, filed with the
Trustee and the Credit Frovider, and signed by the Owners of a majority in principal amount of
the Bonds then Outstanding or their duly authorized attorneys or legal representatives. So long
as no Event of Default or an event which with notice or passage of time, or both, would become
an Event of Default, shall have occurred and be continuing, the Trustee may be removed at any
time with or without cause by resolution of the Authority filed with the Trustee and the Credit
Provider. No removal shall become effective until the appointment of a successor Trustee.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein or in this Indenture, the Authority
shall pay to the Trustee all fees, charges and expenses owing to the Trustee together with all fees
and expenses (including reasonable attomeys' fees and expenses) reasonably incurred by the
Trustee in connection with its removal by the Authority.

SECT{ON E.0E. APPOINTMENT OF'' SUACF,SSOR. TRUSTEE,. In case at any time
the Trustee shall resign or shall be removed or shall become incapable of acting, or shall be
adjudged a bankupt or insolvent, or if a receiver, liquidator or conservator of the Trustee, or of
its property, shall be appointed, or if any public officer shall take charge or control of the
Trustee, or of its property or affairs, a successor shall be appointed by the Authority by a duly
executed written instrument signed by an Authorized Officer. The Authority shall give norice of
any such appointment made by it by mailing written notice of such appointment by first class
mail, postage prepaid, to the Credit Provider and to the Owners of the Bonds as their names and
addresses appear in the books kept by the Bond Registrar, such notice to be given within thirty
(30) days after such appointment.

If in a proper case no appointment of a successor Trustee shall be made pursuant to the
foregoing provisions of this Section 8.08 within forty five (45) days after the Trustee shall have
resigned or been removed or after a vacancy in the office of the Trustee shall have occurred, the
Trustee or the Owner of any Bond may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a
successor Trustee. Said court may thereupon, after such notice, if any, as such court may deem
proper, appoint a successor Trustee. The Authority shall pay the Trustee all fees and expenses,
including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses and the costs of bringing such proceedings
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(including appellate proceedings) incurred by the Trustee in connection with obtaining such
court appointment of a successor Trustee.
Any Trustee appointed under the provisions of this Section 8.08 shall be a subsjdiary of,
or under common control with, a bank with trust powers, a trust company or a national banking
association with trust powers, having capital stock, surplus and undivided earnings aggregating
at least $50,000,000, if there be such a bank or trust company or national banking association
willing and able to accept the office on reasonable and customary terms and authorized by law to
perform all the duties imposed upon it by this Indenture. Any such bank or trust company shall
be organized and existing under the laws of a state of the United States.

AND ]PR.OPER.TV 1IO SIUCC]ESSOR.
TRUSTEID, Any successor Trustee appointed under this Indenture shall execute, acknowledge
and deliver to its predecessor Trustee, and also to the Authority, an instrument accepting such
appointment, and thereupon such successor Trustee, without any further act, deed or conveyance,
shall become fully vested with all moneys, estates, properties, rights, powers, duties and
obligations of such predecessor Trustee, with like effect as if originally named as Trustee. The
Trustee ceasing to act shall nevertheless, on the written request of the Authority, or of the
successor Trustee, execute, acknowledge and deliver such instrument of conveyance and further
assurance and do such other things as may reasonably be required for more fully and certainly
vesting and confirming in such successor Trustee all the right, title and interest of the
predecessor Trustee in and to any property held by it under this Indenture, and shall pay over and
assign to the successor Trustee any money or other property subject to the trusts and conditions
herein set forth. Should any deed, conveyance or instrument in writing from the Authority be
reasonably required by such successor Trustee for more fully and certainly vesting in and
confirming to such successor Trustee any such estates, rights, power and duties, any and all such
deeds, conveyances and instruments in writing shall, on request, and so far as may be authorized
by law, be executed, acknowledged and delivered by the Authority.
S]ECT']iCIN E.09. TR*ANSF'E,R. OF' ]RNGHTS

SECT']ION E.NO. MERGER, O]R. CONSON,XDATXON O]F F.NDUCIIAR.Y. ANY
company into which any Fiduciary may be merged or converted or with which it may be
consolidated or any company resulting from any merger, conversion or consolidation to which it
shall be a party or any company to which any Fiduciary may sell or transfer all or substantially
all of its corporate trust business, provided such company shall be a bank with trust powers, a
trust company or a national banking association with trust powers and shall be authorized by law
to perform all duties imposed upon it by this Indenture, shall be the successor to such Fiduciary
without the execution or filing of any paper or the performance of any further act. Any such
bank or trust company shall be organized and existing under the laws of a state of the United
States.

SI0CTION E.nn. AIDOPTION OF .A'UTli{ENTlC,{ltllON. In case any of the Bonds
contemplated to be issued under this lndenture shall have been authenticated but not delivered,
any successor Bond Registrar may adopt the certificate of authentication of any predecessor
Bond Registrar so authenticating such Bonds and deliver such Bonds so authenticated; and in
case any of the Bonds shall not have been authenticated, any successor Bond Registrar may
authenticate such Bonds in the name of, but as successor to, the predecessor Bond Registrar, or
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in the name of the successor Bond Registrar; and, in all such cases, such certificate shall be given
full force and effect.
SECT']ION 8.12. R.ESNGN.A.TION OR. R.MMOV.AN, OJF P^AVNNG AGENT' AND
AFFOnNTMENT OF"' SUCCESSOR.. The Paying Agent rnay, at any time, resign and be
discharged of the duties and obligations created by this Indenture by giving ninety (90) days'
written notice to the Authority, the Credit Provider and the Trustee. So long as no Event of
Default or an event which, with notice or passage of time, or both, would become an Event of

Default, shall have occurred and be continuing, the Paying Agent may be removed at any time by
an instrument filed with such Paying Agent, the Credit Provider and the Trustee and signed by an
Authorized Officer. Any successor Paying Agent shall be appointed by the Authority and shall
be a bank with trust powers, a trust company or a national banking association with trust powers
willing and able to accept the office on reasonable and customary terms and authorized by law to
perform all the duties imposed upon it by this Indenture. Any such bank or trust company shall
be organized and existing under the laws of a state of the United States, The Authority shall give
written notice of such appointment to the Credit Provider.

In the event of the resignation or removal of the Paying Agent, such Faying Agent shall
pay over, assign and deliver any moneys held by it as Paying Agent to its successor, or if there
be no successor, to the Trustee. In the event that for any reason there shall be a vacancy in the
office of any Paying Agent, the Trustee shall act as such Paying Agent.
AND R.EMOVA]L O]F BOND R]EG]IST'R.AR.,AND
AFPOIINTMENT OlF SUCCESSOR.. The Bond Registrar may, at any time, resign and be
discharged ofthe duties and obligations created by this lndenture by giving at least ninety (90)
days' written notice to the Authority, the Credit Provider and the Trustee. So long as no Event of
Default or an event which, with notice or passage of time, or both, would become an Event of
Default, shall have occurred and be continuing, the Bond Registrar may be removed at any time
by an instrument filed with such Bond Registrar, the Credit Provider and Trustee and signed by
an Authorized Officer. Any successor Bond Registrar shall be appointed by the Authority and
shall be a bank with trust powers, a trust company or a national banking association with trust
powers willing and able to accept the office on reasonable and customary terms and authorized
by law to perform all the duties imposed by this Indenture. Any such bank or trust company
shall be organized and existing under the laws of a state of the United States. The Authority
shall give written notice of such appointment to the Credit Provider. In the event of the
resignation or removal of the Bond Registrar, such Bond Registrar shall assign and deliver the
books for registration and transfer of Bonds maintained by it to its successor, or if there be no
successor, to the Trustee. ln the event that for any reason there shall be a vacancy in the office of
SECT'NOF{ E.]t3. R.ES]IGN^ATNON

any Bond Registrar, the Trustee shall act as such Bond Registrar,
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.A]RTNC]LE NX

IEVEI\TS OlF DEF'.{UILT'; REMEDnES
SECTION 9.0n. EXTEINSION OF nNTtrRESIl IP.AVMIENT. in case the time for the
payment of interest on any Bond shall be extended by operation of law, whether or not such
extension be by or with the consent of the Authority, such interest so extended shall not be
entitled in case of default hereunder to the benefit or security of this Indenture except subject to
the prior payment in full of the principal of all Bonds then Outstanding and of alf interest the
time for the payment of which shall not have been extended.
SECT'ION 9.02. EVIENTS OF DE]F.{{JI

T.

Each of the following events is hereby

declared an "Event of Default":

(a)

payment of the principal or Purchase Price

of and the redemption premium, if

any, on any of the Bonds shall not be made when the same shall become due and payable, either
at maturity or by proceedings for redemption or otherwise; or

(b)

payment of any installment of interest on any
when the same shall become due and payable; or

of the Bonds shall not be made

(c)

redemption of Term Bonds in accordance with an Amortization Requirement shall
not be made as required; or

(d)

the Authority admits in writing its inability ro pay its debts generally as they
become due, or files a petition in bankruptcy or makes an assignment for ihe b.nifit of itt
creditors or consents to the appointment of a receiver or trustee for itself or for all or a substantial
part of the System; or

(e)

the Authority is adjudged insolvent by a court of competent jurisdiction, or is
adjudged a bankrupt or a petition in bankruptcy is filed against the Authoiity, or an order,
judgment or decree is entered by a court of competent jurisdiction appointing, without the
consent of the Authority, a receiver or trustee of the Authority or of the ;hole o, uny part of its
property and any ofthe aforesaid adjudications, orders,judgments or deorees shall not be vacated
or set aside or stayed within ninety days frorn the date of entry thereof; or

(D

the Authority shall file a petition or answer seeking reorganization or any
alrangement under the federal bankruptcy laws or any other applicable law or statute of the
United States of America or any state thereof; or

(g)

under the provisions of any other law for the relief or aid of debtors, any court of
competent jurisdiction shall assume custody or control of the Authority or of the whole or any
zubstantial part of its property, and such
or control shall not be terminated within ninety
days from the date ofassumption ofsuch "urtody
custody or control; or

(h)

the Authority shall default in its obligation to duly and punctually perform any
other of the material covenants, conditions, agreements and provisions contained in the Bonds or
in this Indenture (other than the covenants set forth at Section 7.20) and such default shall
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continue for thirty days after written notice specifying such default and requiring same to be
remedied shall have been given to the Authority by the Trustee or the Owners of not less than ten
percent in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding; or

(i)

written notice shall have been received by the Authority from a Credit Provider or
Liquidity Provider that an event of default has occured under the agreement underlying a Credit
Facility or Liquidity Facility.
In determining whether an Event of Default has occurred or is continuing under Section 9.02 (a),
(b) or (c), no effect shall be given to payments made under a Credit Facility'
The Trustee shall provide to the Authority, the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Provider,
the Reserve Facility Provider and the Remarketing Agent immediate notice of any default under
Section 9.02 (a), (b) or (c) and notice of any other Event of Default known to the Trustee (as
provided in Section 8.03) within 10 days afier the Trustee has acquired knowledge thereof. The
Trustee shall provide to the Owners of the Bonds prompt written notice of the occurrence and
continuance of any Event of Default after the Trustee has acquired knowledge thereof (as
provided in Section 8.03).

SECTION 9.03. ENF'ORCEMENII OF R.EMEIDIES tsY T'R{JSlllEE. Upon the
happening and continuance of any Event of Default, the Trustee, on behalf of the Owners of the
Bonds, may, but shall not be obligated to, and shall, if directed by the Owners of not less than a
majority in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding and if the conditions
precedent hereinafter described are satisfied, exercise all rights granted to Bondholders pursuant
io this Article IX in the manner and to the extent specified in this Indenture. Neither the Bonds
nor this Indenture confers any right to accelerate the maturity of any of the Bonds. The Owners
of the Bonds shall have no right to enforce any remedies upon an Event of Default, except as
herein provided. In the event that the Owners of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the
Bonds then Outstanding shall have given to the Trustee written notice of an Event qf Default on
account of which a suit, action or proceeding is to be taken, have made written request of the
Trustee to proceed with same, have afforded the Trustee a reasonable opportunity to institute
such suit, action or proceeding in its or their name, and shall have offered to the Trustee
reasonable security and indemnity against the costs, expenses and liabilities, including attorneys'
fees and expenses, that may be incurred in connection therewith, the foregoing written
notifications, requests and offers of indemnity being conditions precedent to the obligation of the
Trustee to pursue any remedy hereunder, and notwithstanding compliance with such conditions
precedent the Trustee shall have refused or neglected to comply with such request within a
ieasonable time, then any Owner of the Bonds may institute any suit, action, mandamus or other
proceeding in equity or at law for the enforcement of any right under this Indenture, In addition,
upon providing the Trustee with reasonable security and indemnity against costs, expenses and
tiaUitiiies as aforedescribed, the Owners of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the
Bonds then Outstanding may, by written notice delivered to the Trustee, direct the method and
place of conducting all remedial proceedings to be taken by the Trustee, provided such direction
shall not be contrary to provisions of law and this Indenture and, provided further, the Trustee
shall have the right to decline to follow any such direction which, in the opinion of the Trustee,
would be unjustly prejudicial to Owners of the Bonds not parties to such direction. In the
absence of such direction from Bondholders, the Trustee may proceed in the manner it deems
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appropriate in accordance with the terms and conditions hereof. The Trustee may, in its
discretion, notwithstanding the failure of the Owners of the Bonds to provide the indemnity
required by the conditions precedent heretofore described, nevertheless bring such suits, actions
or proceedings or take such other action as, in its judgment, is proper to be done by it as Trustee,
without indemnity, in which event the Authority shall reimburse the Trustee, from Revenues, for
all costs and expenses, outlays and counsel fees and other reasonable disbursements properly
incurred in connection therewith, Upon an Event of Default the Trustee may exercise all rights
and powers granted to the Authority pursuant to Section 9.03 subject, however, to the Trustee's
right to reimburse itself for the costs, expenses and liabilities for which it is indemnified pursuant
to this Indenture, prior to application of any money in the Sinking Fund for the benefit of the
Owners of the Bonds. Upon the occurence of an Event of Default and the continuance of such
Event of Default, the Trustee shall give by first class, postage prepaid mail to all Bondholders, as
their names and addresses appear in the books kept by the Bond Registrar, notice of such Event
of Default known to the Trustee, unless such Event of Default shall have been cured; provided,
however, that except in the case of an Event of Default described in Sections 9.02(a), (b) or (c),
the Trustee shall be protected in withholding such notice so long as the Trustee in good faith
determines that such Event of Default is not materially adverse to the interest of Bondholders.

SECTION 9.04. PR.O RAT'A .{PPILIICATION OF' F{JNDS. (a) Anything in this
Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, if at any time during the continuance of an Event of
Default the moneys in the Sinking Fund, the Debt Service Reserve Fund, the Renewal and
Replacement Fund and the General Fund, when applied in accordance with Article V, shall not
be sufficient to pay the principal of, the premium, if any, or the interest on the Bonds as the same
are then due and payable, such moneys, together with any moneys then available or thereafter
becoming available for such purpose, whether through the exercise of the remedies provided for
in this Article or otherwise, shall be applied by the Trustee as follows:

First: to the payment to the Fiduciaries of the amount

necessary
the Fiduciaries in accordance with the provisions of this Indenture;

to compensate

Second: to the payment of the Persons entitled thereto of all installments of
interest then due and payable on the Bonds, in the order in which such installments
become due and payable on the Bonds, and, if the amount available shall not be sufficient
to pay in full any particular installment on the Bonds, then the payment ratably, according
to the amounts due on such installment, to the Persons entitled thereto, without any
discrimination or preference except as to any difference in the respective rates of interest
specified in the Bonds;

Third: to the payment of the Persons entitled thereto of the unpaid principal of
any of the Bonds which shall have become due (other than Bonds called for redemption
for the payment of which sufficient moneys are held pursuant to the provisions of this
Indenture), in the order in which such principal became due, with interest thereon at the
respective rates specified therein from the respective dates upon which they became due,
and, if the amount available shall not be sufficient to pay in full the principal of Bonds
due on any particular date, together with such interest, then to the payment first of such
interest, ratably aocording to the amount of such interest due on such date, and then to the
payment of such principal, ratably, according to the amount of such principal due on such
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date, to the Fersons entitled thereto without any discrimination or preference except as to
any difference in the respective rates of interest specified in the Bonds;

Fourth: to the payment of the interest on and principal of the Bonds, to the
purchase and retirement of Bonds and to the redemption of Bonds, all in accordance with
the provisions of Article V;

Fifth: to the Department for any amounts owed by the Authority to the
Department under Section 5.12 or that are otherwise payable to the Department out of
moneys credited to the General Fund; and

Sixth: to the Authority for any lawful purpose.

(b)

The provisions of this Section are in all respects subject to the provisions of
Section 9.0i. Whenever moneys are to be applied by the Trustee pursuant to the provisions of
this Section, such moneys shall be applied by the Trustee at such times, and from time to time, as
the Trustee in its sole discretion shall determine, having due regard to the amount of such
moneys available for application and the likelihood of additional moneys becoming available for
such application in the future; the deposit of such moneys with the Faying Agent or otherwise
setting aside such moneys in trust for the proper purpose, shall conStitute proper application by
the Trustee; and the Trustee shall incur no liability whatsoever to any Bondholder, Credit
Provider, Liquidity Frovider or to any other Person for any delay in applying any such funds, so
long as the Trustee acts with reasonable diligence, having due regard to the circumstances, and
ultimately applies the same in accordance with such provisions of this Indenture as rnay be
applicable at the time of application. Whenever the Trustee shall exercise such discretion in
applying such funds it shall fix the date upon which such application is to be made and upon
such date interest on the amounts of principal to be paid on such date shall cease to accrue. The
Trustee shall give such notice as it may deem appropriate of the fixing of any such date, and
shall not be required to make payment to the Owner of any Bond until such Bond shall be
surrendered to it for appropriate endorsement.
SECT'ION 9.05. EFFECT OF DISCONTINI]ANCE OF' FR.OCIEEDIINGS, In case
any proceeding taken by the Trustee or any Bondholder on account of any Event of Default shall
have been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, then and in every such case, the Authority,
the Trustee and the Bondholder shall be restored to their former positions and rights hereunder,
respectively, and all rights and remedies of the Authority, the Trustee and the Bondholders shall
continue as though no such proceeding had been taken.

S]ECTION 9.06. R.]DST'RICTNON ON NND]IVNDUAN, BOND]I{O]LJDENR. .ACT'NONS,
No Owner of any of the Bonds hereby secured shall have any right in any manner whatever by
his or their action to affect, disturb or prejudice the security of this Indenture, or to enforce any
right hereunder except in the manner herein provided, and all proceedings at law or in equity
shall be instituted, had and maintained for the benefit of all Owners of such Bonds.
SECT'ION 9.07. NO REMEDV EXCL{JSIVE. No remedy herein conferred upon the
Bondholders is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or remedies herein provided, and
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each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy
given hereunder.
SECT'IION 9.0E. DEI,AY NOll A W,AIVER. No delay or omission of the Trustee or a
Bondholder to exercise any right or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such right
or power or shall be construed to be a waiver of any such default or an acquiescence therein; and
every power and remedy given by this Indenture to the Trustee and the Bondholders may be
exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient.

SECT'ION 9.09. RIGHIT TO ENFORCE, PAVMENT' OF' EONDS. Nothing in this
Indenture shall affect or impair the right of any Bondholder to enforce the payment of the
principal of, premium, if any, and interest on his Bond, or the obligation of the Authority to pay
the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on each Bond to the Owners thereof at the time
and place in said Bond expressed.
SIECTION 9.1t0. RilGnllTS OF Clt{ElDnT FROVIIDIEIR. In the event that, following an
Event of Default, a Credit Provider honors its obligation under a Credit Facility to make
payments on a Series of Bonds, said Credit Provider shall be entitied to exercise the rights of the
Owners of the said Bonds for the purposes of this Article.

Anything in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, while an Event of Default has
occurred and is continuing hereunder, any Credit Provider, on behalf of the Owners of Bonds
secured by such Credit Frovider, or Owners of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds then
Outstanding hereunder shall have the right, by an instrument in writing executed and delivered to
the Authority and the Trustee, to direct the time and method of conducting all proceedings
available under this Indenture or exercising any trust or power conferred by this Indenture in
accordance with the provisions of this lndenture; provided, however, that the Credit Provider
shall have no such rights if it has defaulted under its obligations under a Credit Facility. In the
event of a conflict between the directions of any Credit Provider and those of the Owners of such
Bonds, with respect to an Event of Default described in Section 9.02(i), the directions of such
Credit Provider shall prevail, and with respect to any other Event of Default the directions of the
Owners of the Bonds shall prevail.

The Trustee shall accept notice from the Credit Provider as to the occurrence or
continuance of any Event of Default.
SIECTIION g.nn. Cn.AnM {JFON INIITIAIL CREDIII FACII nTV. (a) If on the third
day (or the last Business Day at least three days) preceding any lnterest Payment Date for the
Series 1996 Bonds there is not on deposit with the Trustee sufficient moneys available to pay all
principal of and interest on the Series 1996 Bonds due on such Interest Payment Date, the

Trustee shall immediately notify the Initial Credit Provider and State Street Bank and Trust
Company, N,A., New York, New York or its successor as its Fiscal Agent (the "Fiscal Agent")
of the amount of such deficiency. If, by said Interest Payment Date, the Authority has not
provided the amount of such deficiency, the Bond Registrar shall simultaneously make available
to the Initial Credit Provider and to the Fiscal Agent the registration books for the Series 1996
Bonds maintained by the Bond Registrar. In addition:
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(i)

The Trustee shall provide the Initial Credit Provider with a list of the
Bondholders entitled to receive principal or interest payments from the Initial Credit Provider
under the terms of the Initial Credit Facility and shall make arangements for the Initial Credit
Provider and its Fiscal Agent (A) to mail checks or drafts to Bondholders entitled to receive full
or partial interest payments from the Initial Credit Provider, and (B) to pay principal of the Series
1996 Bonds surrendered to the Fiscal Agent by the Bondholders entitled to receive full or partial
principal payments from the Initial Credit Provider; and

(ii)

The Trustee shall, at the time the Bond Registrar makes the registration
books available to the Initial Credit Provider pursuant to clause (i) above, notify Bondholders
entitled to receive the payment of principal of or interest on the Series 1996 Bonds from the
Initial Credit Provider (A) as to the faot of such entitlement, (B) that the Initial Credit Provider
will remit to them all or part of the interest payments coming due subject to the terms of the
Initial Credit Facility, (C) that, except as provided in paragraph (b) below, in the event that any
Bondholder is entitled to receive full payment of principal from the Initial Credit Provider, such
Bondholder must tender his Series 1996 Bond with the instrument of transfer in the form
provided on the Series 1996 Bond executed in the name of the Initial CreditFrovider, and (D)
that, except as provided in paragraph (b) below, in the event that such Bondholder is entitled to
receive partial payment of principal from the Initial Credit Provider, such Bondholder must
tender his series 1996 Bond for payment first to the Trustee, which shall note on such Series
1996 Bond the portion of principal paid by the Trustee, and then, with an acceptable form of
assignment executed in the name of the Initial Credit Provider, to the Fiscal Agent, which will
then pay the unpaid portion of principal to the Bondholder subject to the terms of the Initial
Credit Facility.

(b) ln the event that the Trustee has notice that any payment of principal of or interest
on a Series 1996 Bond has been recovered from a Bondholder by a trustee in bankruptcy in
accordance with the final, nonappealable order of a court having competent jurisdiction, the
Trustee shall, at the time it provides notice to the Initial Credit Provider, notify all Bondholders
that in the event that any Bondholder's payment is so recovered, such Bondholder will be
entitled to payment from the Initial Credit Provider to the extent of such recovery, and the
Trustee shall furnish to the Initial Credit Provider its records evidencing the payments of
principal of and interest on the Series 1996 Bonds which have been made by the Trustee and
subsequently recovered from Bondholders, and the dates on which such payments were made.
(c)

The Initial Credit Provider shall, to the extent it makes payment of principal of or
interest on the Series 1996 Bonds, become subrogated to the rights of the recipients of such
payments in accordance with the terms of the Initial Credit Facility and, to evidence such
subrogation, (A) in the case of subrogation as to claims for past due interest, the Trustee shall
note the Initial Credit Provider's rights as subrogee on the registration books maintained by the
Bond Registrar upon receipt from the Initial Credit Provider of proof of the payment of interest
thereon to the Bondholders of such Series 1996 Bonds, and (B) in the case of subrogation as to
claims for past due principal, the Trustee shall note the Initial Credit Provider's rights s subrogee
on the registration books for the Series 1996 Bonds maintained by the Trustee upon receipt of
proof of the payment of principal thereof to the Bondholders of such Series 1996 Bonds.
Notwithstanding anything in this Indenture to the contrary, the Trustee shall make payment of
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such past due interest and past due principal directly to the Initial Credit Provider to the extent
that the lnitial Credit Provider is a subrogee with respect thereto.
AR.TNC]L]E

X

EX]D C{JTNON OF' NN ST' R.UMENT'S tsV BONI}HON-DE,RS

AFID PR.OO]F OF' OWNERSHXP OF' EONDS
SECT'NON{ NO.OI.

EXECUT'ION OF' NNSTR.UMENTS BY BONDX{OI,DER,S .AND

PR'OOIF OlF OWF{IEIR.SHW OIF tsONDS. Any request, direction, consent or other instrument
in writing required or permitted by this Indenture to be signed or executed by Bondholders may
be in any number of concument instruments of similar tenor and may be signed or executed by

such Bondholders or their duly authorized attorneys or legal representatives, Proof of the
execution of any such instrument and of the ownership of Bondi shall be sufficient for any
purpose of this lndenture and shall be conclusive in favor of the Authority and the Trustee with
regard to any action taken by it under such instrument if made in the following manner:

. (a) The fact and date of the execution by any Person of any such instrument may be
proved by the verification of any officer in any jurisdiction who, by the laws thereof, has power
to take affidavits within such jurisdiction, to the effect that such instrument was subscribed and
sworn to before him, or by an affidavit of a witness to such execution. Where such execution is
on behalf of a Person other than an individual such verification or affidavit shall also constitute
sufficient proof ofthe authority ofthe signer thereof.
(b) Ownership of Bonds should be proved by registration books of the Authority, or
the Bond Registrar on behalf of the Authority, maintained as provided in this Indenture.
Nothing contained in this Indenture shall be construed as limiting the Authority or the
Trustee to such proof, it being intended that the Authority and the Trustee may accept any other
evidence of the matters herein stated which it may deem sufficient. Any r"qu"rt or consent of the
Owner of any Bond shall bind every future Owner of the same Bond in respect of anything done
by the Authority or the Trustee pursuant to such request or consent.
^AR.TNCN,E XN

SN-IPPN,EMENTS .AND .{MENDMEF{1IS

SECTNON N l.ON " SU]PPN,EMENTAN, NNDE,NTUR.E WNTHONJT tsONDINON,DERS'
CONSENT' The Authority and the Trustee, from time to time and at any time, without
obtaining consent from Bondholders, may enter into Supplemental Indenturles that are not
inconsistent with the terms and provisions hereof (which Supplemental Indentures shall
thereafter form a part ofthe Indenture):

(a)

to cure any ambiguity or defect or omission or to correct any

provisions in this Indenture; or
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inconsistent

(b)

to grant to or confer upon the Bondholders any additional ri8hls, remedies,

(c)

to add to the conditions, limitations and restrictions on the issuance of Bonds

powers,'authority or security that may lawfully be granted to or confered upon the Bondholders;
or
under the, provisions of this lndenture other conditions, limitations and restrictions thereafter to
be observed; or

(d)

to add to the covenants and agreements of the Authority in this Indenture other
covenants and agreements thereafter to be observed by the Authority or to surrender any right or
power herein reserved to or conferred upon the Authority; or

(e)

to permit the issuance of Bonds, the interest on which is intended to be exempt
from federal income taxation, in coupon form, if as a condition precedent to the enactment of
suoh supplemental resolution, there shall be delivered to the Authority an Opinion of Bond
Counsel;or

(0
of 1933,

as

to qualify the Eonds or any of the Bonds for registration under the Securities Act
amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; or

(g)

to qualify this Indenture as an "indenture" under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939,

as amended; or

(h)

to make such changes as may be necessary to adjust the terms hereof so as to

facilitate the issuance of Variable Rate Bonds, Capital Appreciation Bonds, Capital Appreciation
and Income Bonds, Convertible Bonds, Put Bonds and such other forms of Bonds as may be
marketable from time to time; or

(i)

to make such ohanges as may be necessary to maintain the exclusion of interest on
any Series of Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes as said exclusion was
intended to exist, if at ali, at the time of issuance of such Series; or

g

to make such changes as may evidence the right and interest herein of a Credit
Provider, Liquidity Provider or Reserve Facility Provider; or

(k)

to make such changes as may be necessary in order to obtain or maintain a rating
or ratings on any Series of Bonds from one or more nationally recognized rating agencies; or

(l)

to authorize and provide for the issuance of Completion Bonds, Additional Bonds
and Refunding Bonds in accordance with the provisions of Sections 2.07, 2.08 and 2.09 and to
specify andditermine the matters and things referred to in Sections2.07,2.08 or 2'09, and any
other matters and things relative to such Bonds which are not contrary to or inoonsistent with this
Indenture as theretofore in effect; or

(m)

to amend, modify or rescind any provision in this Indenture at any time prior to

the first delivery of such Bonds; or
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(n) to make any other change, except those set forth in clauses (a) through (e) of
Section ILAZ, which is necessary to be made to permit the Authority to proceed with a
transaction or activity that, in the written opinion of the Consulting Engineer as filed with the
Authority, is in the best interests of the Authority to pursue, if there shall first be delivered and
Opinion of Bond Counsel; provided that no Supplemental Indenture shall be entered into for this
purpose unless the Credit Provider shall have provided its written consent thereto.
At least thirty days prior to the proposed entry by the Authority and the Trustee into a
Supplemental Indenture for any of the purposes of this Section 11 .01, the Authority shall cause a
notice of such Supplemental Indenture to be mailed, postage prepaid, to the Credit Provider, the
Trustee and all Owners of Bonds at their addresses as they appear on the registration books of
the Authority maintained by the Bond Registrar and to the Rating Agency. Such notice shall
briefly set forth the nature of the proposed Supplemental Indenture and shall state that copies
thereof are on file at the offices of the Authority for inspection by all Bondholders. A failure on
the part of the Authority to mail the notice required by this Section 11.01 shall not affect the
validity of the Supplemental Indenture. The Authority shall provide the Credit Provider with an
executed copy of such Supplemental Indenture, together with a transcript of all proceedings of
the Authority relating thereto.

S]ECII]ION X]1.02. SUFFN,EIV{ENT'AN, NND]DNTUR]E WNT']HI tsONDHIO]L]D]E]R.S'
CONSl0Nll. Subject to the terms and provisions contained in this Section I 1.02 and in Section
11.01, and not otherwise, the Credit Provider and the Owners of not less than a majority in
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding shall have the right, from time to
time, anything contained in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, to consent to and
approve any Supplemental lndenture as shall be deemed necessary or desirable by the Authority
for the pu{poss of modifying, altering, amending, adding to or rescinding, in any particular, any
of the terms or provisions contained in this Indenture; provided, however, that nothing herein
contained shall permit, or be construed as permitting: (a) an extension of the maturity of the
principal of or the interest on any Bond issued hereunder; or (b) a reduction in the principal
amount of any Bond or the redemption premium or the rate of interest thereon; or (c) the creation
of a lien upon or a pledge of Revenues other than the lien and pledge created by this Indenture or
permitted to be created by this Indenture; or (d) a preference or priority of any Bond or Bonds
over any other Bond or Bonds except as permitted by this Indenture; or (e) a reduction in the
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds required for consent to a Supplemental Indenture.
Nothing herein contained, however, shall be construed as making necessary the approval by
Bondholders of the adoption of any Supplemental Indenture as authorized in Section 1 I .01 .

If

at any time the Authority shall determine that it is necessary or desirable to enter into
any Supplemental Indenture for any of the purposes of this Section, an Authorized Officer shall
cause notice of the proposed Supplemental Indenture to be mailed not less than 15 days prior to
the date on which it is proposed that such Supplemental Indenture take effect, postage prepaid, to
the Trustee, the Credit Provider and all Owners of Bonds at their addresses as they appear on the
registration books and to all Rating Agencies. Such notice shall briefly set forth the nature of the
proposed Supplemental Indenture and shall state that copies thereof are on file at the registered
office of the Authority for inspection by all Bondholders. The Authority shall not, however, be
subject to any liability to any Bondholder by reason of its failure to cause the notice required by
this Section 11.02 to be mailed and any such failure shall not affect the validity of such
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Supplemental Indenture when consented to and approved as provided in this Section 11.02.

A

subsequent resolution of the Authority may provide that the form and manner of providing notice
to Bondholders be in some different form if so determined by the Authority.

Whenever the Authority shall deliver to the Chairman an instrument or instruments in
writing purporting to be executed by the Owners of not less than a majority in aggregate
principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding, which instrument or instruments shall refer to
the proposed Supplemental Indenture and shall specifically consent to and approve the enactment

thereof

in substantially the form thereof referred to in

such instrument, thereupon, but not

otherwise, the Authority may enter into such Supplemental Indenture in substantially such form,
without liability or responsibility to any Owner of any Bond, whether or not such Owner shall

have consented thereto. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Authority may enter into the
proposed Supplemental Indenture prior to receiving the requisite consents provided the effective
date of said Supplemental lndenture, by its terms, is delayed until, and conditioned upon, receipt

of the required consonts.

If the Owners of not less than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds
Outstanding at the time of the entry into (or effective date of) such Supplemental Indenture shall
have consented to and approved such Supplementai Indenture as herein provided, no Owner of
any Bond shall have any right to object to the enactment of such Supplemental Indenture, or to
object to any of the terms and provisions contained therein or the operation thereof, or in any
manner to question the propriety of the adoption thereof, or to enjoin or restrain the Authority
from adopting the same or from taking any action pursuant to the provisions.thereof.
Any consent given by a Bondholder shall be binding with respect to all Bonds owned by
said Bondholder on the date consent is given, and shall bind all future Owners of said Bonds, so
that said future Owners shali have been deemed to consent to the proposed Supplemental
Indenture with the same force and effect as
thereof.

if

they had executed a corrsent as of the effective date

The consent of the Owners of any Series of Bonds to be issued hereunder shall be
deemed given if the underwriters or initial marketing group consent in writing to such
Supplemental lndenture and the substance of such Supplemental Indenture is disclosed in the
offlrcial statement or other offering document pursuant to which such Series of Bonds are offered
and sold to the public.

Notwithstanding anything

in this Indenfure to the contrary, whenever the

consent,

approval or direction of the Owners of any Bonds shall be required under this lndenture, each
Credit Provider, if any, shall be deemed for all purposes under this lndenture to be the Owner of
all Bonds with respect to which it shall have provided a Credit Facility, for so long as such
Credit Facility remains in full force and effect and shall not have been dishonored or disavowed
by such Credit Frovider. The Authority shall provide the Credit Provider with an executed copy
of such Supplemental Indenture, together with a transcript of all proceedings of the Authority
relating thereto.

Upon the entry into any Supplemental Indenture pursuant to the provisions of this
Section, this Indenture shall be and be deemed to be modif,red and amended in accordance
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therewith, and the respective rights, duties and obligations under this Indenture of the Authority
and all Owners of Bonds then Outstanding shall thereafter be determined, exercised and enforced
in all respects under the provisions of this Indenture as so modified and amended.
S]ECTNON ]I.I.03. S[JPPN,]DMENT.A[, II{DENII{JRES PAR.T' OF' ]INDIENTIJR.E.
.A.ny Supplemental Indenture entered in accordance with the provisions of this Indenture shall

thereafter form a part of this Indenture, and all of the terms and conditions contained in any such
Supplemental Indenture as to any provisions authorized to be contained therein shall be and shall
be deemed to be part of the terms and conditions of this Indenture for any and all purposes. In
case of the entry into any Supplemental Indenture, express reference may be made thereof in the
text of any Bonds issued thereafter, if deemed necessary or desirable by the Authority.
SIDCTION n[.04. O]PnNION OlF tsOND CO{JIdSEI, REQUIRED. Notwithstanding
anything in this Indenture to the contrary, the Trustee shall have no obligation to enter into any
Supplemental Indenture unless it shall have been first provided an Opinion of Bond Counsel with
respect thereto.
^ARTNCN,E

X[]I

DEF'E,,AS.ANCE

SECTnON n2.0n" D1EF1E,AS,ANICI0. If (a) all the Outstanding Bonds shall have been
paid as provided below, (b) the Authority shali pay or cause to be paid to the Trustee, Paying
Agent and Bond Registrar and any other agents and other parties designated by a Supplemental
Indenture, all sums of money due or to become due according to the provisions hereof and such
other instruments as may be entered into with such agents and parties and (c) the Authority shall
pay or cause to be paid to the Initial Reserve Facility Provider all Policy Costs due or to become
due under the provisions of the Series 1996 Debt Service Reserve Fund Policy Agreement, then
and in only that case the right, title and interest of the Bondholders hereunder shall cease,
terminate and become void, and such Bonds shall cease to be entitled to any lien, benefit or
security under this Indenture. In such event, this Indenture shall be discharged and released and
amounts held in the Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts created hereunder shall be released to the
Authority for its own purposes.

Any Bond shall be deemed to have been paid within the meaning and with the effect
expressed in this Section 12.01 when the whole amount of theprincipal of and interest on such
Bond shall have been paid or when: (a) there shall have been deposited with the Paying Agent or
other appropriate Escrow Agent solely for the Owner of such Bond and other Bonds being
defeased and specifically designated for the purpose of defeasance either moneys, Escrow
Securities, or any combination thereof, in an amount which shall be verified by an Accountant as
sufficient, with interest earnings thereon, to pay when due the principal of and premium, if any,
and interest due and to become due on such Bonds on or prior to the redemption date or maturity
date thereof, as the case may be; and (b) in the event such Bond does not mature and is not to be
redeemed within the next succeeding sixty days, the Authority shall have notified, as soon as
practicable, the Owner of such Bond, in the rnanner set forth in Article III, stating that the
deposit of moneys and/or Escrow Securities required by clause (a) of this paragraph has been
made with the Paying Agent or other Escrow Agent solely for the Owner of such Bond and other
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Bonds being defeased, and that such Bond is deemed to have been paid in accordance with this
Section and stating such maturity or redemption date upon which moneys are to be available for
the payment of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on such Bond,

Except as hereinafter provided, neither the moneys nor Escrow Securities deposited with
the Paying Agent or other Escrow Agent pursuant to this Section 12.01 nor principal or interest
payments on any such obligations shall be withdrawn or used for any purpose other than, and
shall be held in trust for, the payment of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on said
Bonds. Moneys and Escrow Securities held by an Escrow Agent may be substituted for other
moneys and Escrow Securities to the extent permitted by an Escrow Deposit Agreement.

As to Variable Rate Bonds, the amount required for the interest thereon shall

be

calculated at the maximum rate permitted by the terms of the provisions which authorized the
issuance of such Variable Rate Bonds; provided, however, that if on any date, as a result of such
Variable Rate Bonds having borne interest at less than such maximum rate for any period, the
total amount of moneys and Escrow Securities on deposit for the payment of interest on such
Variable Rate Bonds is in excess of the total amount which would have been required to be
deposited on such date in respect of such Variable Rate Bonds in order fully to discharge and
satisfy such Bonds pursuant to the provisions of this Section, the Authority may use the amount
of such excess, free and clear of any trust, lien, security interest, pledge or assignment securing
said Variable R.ate Bonds or otherwise existing under this Indenture; subject however, to the
Authority's obtaining an Opinion of Bond Counsel. Notwithstanding anything in this Section
12.01 or elsewhere in this Indenture to the contrary, so long as S&P shall rate any Variable Rate
Bonds, provision for the payment of such Variable Rate Bonds in accordance with this Section
12.01 shall not be deemed to release the lien of this lndenture in favor of such Variable Rate
Bonds unless the Authority shall first have provided the Trustee with written evidence from S&P
that such provision for payment will not, of itself, cause S&P to reduce or withdraw its then
rating on such Variable Rate Bonds.
Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this lndenture to the contrary, Put Bonds may
only be fully discharged and satisfied either by paying the principal of and interest on said Bonds
as they become due and payable or by depositing moneys or Escrow Securities which shall be
sufficient at the time of such deposit to pay when due the maximum amount of principal of and
redemption premium, if any, and interest on such Put Bonds which could become payable to the
Owners of such Bonds upon the exercise of any options provided to the Owners of such Bonds
and the Authority; provided, however, that if, at the time a deposit is made pursuant to this
paragraph, the.options originally exercisable on the Put Bonds are no longer exercisable, such
Bonds shall not be considered Put Bonds for these purposes.

If any portion of the moneys described for the payment of the principal of and

redemption premium, if any, and interest on any portion of Bonds is not required for such
pu{pose, the Authority may use the amount of such excess, free and clear of any trust, lien,
security interest, pledge or assignment securing said Bonds or otherwise existing under this
Indenture.
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cRODnT F.ACII liT'nEs, ILIQUIDII|V F,ACntLnTnE S
,AND MtrS C]EN,[,ANE OUS PR,OVXS]IONS R.E{,,ATED
TO V.AR.IABI,JE R,AT'E tsONDS

SECllilON 13"0n. CREDIIT' F.ACILITV. The Trustee shall hold and maintain each
Credit Facility for the benefit of the Bondholders benefitted thereby until such Credit
Facility
terminates or expires in accordance with its terms. If at any time during the term
of a Credit
Facility any successor Trustee shall be appointed and qualified under this Indenture, the
resigning or removed Trustee shall request that the Credit Provider transfer the
Credit Facility to
the successor Trustee, to the extent such action is necessary, and shall comply with the
applicable provisions of the Credit Facility. If the resigning or removed Trustee fails
to make
this request, the successor Trustee shali do so befo-re icepting appointment. Upon the
termination or expiration of a Credit Facility in accordan". *itn lts i.r-r, the Trustee
shall
promptly sunender the credit Facility then in effect to the credit provider.
SlECllllON X3.02. IENIF'OIR^CIEMEN1| OF CRIEDnT F.ACn[,nTy. (a) The Authority
and the Trustee, for the benefit of the Owners of the Bonds benefitted therety,
shall diligently
enforce and take all reasonable steps, actions and proceedings necessary for the enforcement
of
all terms, covenants and provisions of each Credii Facility
herein and therein.
"ont.rpiated
The Trustee shall not consent to or permit any amendment or modification
of a Credit Facility or
any credit or reimbursement agreement pursuant to which a Credit Facility has been
issued
which would materially adversely affect the rights or interests of the owne.. of
uny of the Bonds
without the written consent of the Owners of 1b0% in aggregate principal amount
of such Bonds.

i,

(b)

Any provisions in this Indenture requiring notice to or from a Credit provider or
the consent thereof prior to any action by the Trustee or the Authority shall
have no force or
effect with respect to such credit Provider (i) following the later oi (r) the termination
or
expiration of such Credit Facility, and (2) the repaymeniof all amounts owed to
such Credit
Provider pursuant to the credit or reimbursement agreement pursuant to which such
Credit
Facility was issued or (ii) following the failure or refusal of such Credit provider to honor
a
properly presented and conforming draw under such Credit Facility, except
with respect to all
rights accruing to the Credit Provider with respect to unreimbursed diaws on th.
CrediiFacility.

-

SIECT'ION 13.03. .NLT'ERI{,AT]E CIREDIT' It',{CM,nT'ltES. (a) An Alternate
Credit
Facility, in substitution for any Credit Facility then in effect, may be provided if
the Authority
shall give written notice not more than 60 nor less than 30 calendar days prior
to the date such
Alternate Credit Facility is to take effect (and "Alternate Credit Facility iate")
to the Trustee,
the Tender Agent, the Remarketing Agent, the Rating Agency, the Liquidity provider
and the
Credit Provider stating its election to provide an AlternatJcr#t Facility. Notwithstanding
the
folegoing, so long as the Initial Credit Provider shall not be in default of its obligations under the
Initial Credit Facility, without the prior written consent of Financial Guiranty Insurance
Company, the Authority mal not provide an Altemate Credit Facility in place
of the Initial
Credit Facility unless such Alternate Credit Facility is issued by Financiai
buu*rrry I.r.u.unr"
Company. Any such Alternate Credit Facility must satisfy the requirements of
this Indenture for
a Credit Facility. Each Alternate Credit Facility Date shail be determined
by the Authority in the
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notice to be provided pursuant to the first sentence of this clause (a). Each Alternate Credit
Facility Date shall be a Business Day that is at least five days prior to the termination or
expiration of the Credit Facility to be replaced.

(b)

Upon the exercise of such option by the Authority, the Trustee shall send to the
Bondholders a Notice of Alternate Credit Facility in substantially the form of Exhibit E not later
than 20 calendar days prior to the Altemate Credit Facility Date. The Trustee shall not accept
such Alternate Credit Facility unless the Trustee shall have received, prior to sending the Notice
of Alternate Credit Facility (i) an Opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the delivery of such
Alternate Credit Facility to the Trustee is authorized under this Indenture and the Act, complies
with the terms hereof and will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any of the Bonds
from gross income for federal income tax purposes, (ii) a certificate from an Authorized Officer
and a written acknowledgment by the Credit Provider stating that all amounts owing to the
Credit Provider under the credit or reimbursement agreement pursuant to which the Credit
Facility to be replaced has been issued have been paid and that there are no Provider Bonds
Outstanding, and (iii) written confirmation from the Rating Agency that the rating assigned to
the Bonds will not be reduced or withdrawn as a result of such replacement.

SECTnON 13.04. n nQ{JnDnTV F'AClilLnTV. The Trustee shall hold and maintain each
Liquidity Facility for the benefit of the Bondholders benefitted thereby until such Liquidity
Facility terminates or expires in accordance with its terms. If at any time during the term of a
Liquidity Facility any successor Trustee shall be appointed and qualified under this Indenture,
the resigning or removed Trustee shall request that the Liquidity Provider transfer the Liquidity
Facility to the successor Trustee, to the extent such action is necessary, and shall comply with the
applicable provisions of the Liquidity Facility. If the resigning or removed Trustee fails to make
this request, the successor Trustee shall do so before accepting appointment. Upon the
termination or expiration of a Liquidity Facility in accordance with its terms, the Trustee shall
promptly surrender the Liquidity Facility then in effect to the Liquidity Provider, If a Liquidity
Facility shall be about to expire or terminate in accordance with its terms, without being
extended or replaced by an Altemate Liquidity Facility, then the Authority and the Remarketing
Agent shall use their best efforts to convert the Series 1996 Bonds to the Fixed Rate not later
than 90 days prior to such expiration or termination, and, in the event of such expiration or
termination, as soon as possible thereafter,
SIECTION 1t3.05. ENF''OR.CEMENII OF' n lQUnDnTV F'.ACII nTV. (a) The
Authority and the Trustee, for the benefit of the Owners of the Bonds benefitted thereby, shall
diligently enforce and take ali reasonable steps, actions and proceedings necessary for the
enforcement of all terms, covenants and provisions of each Liquidity Facility as contemplated
herein and therein. The Trustee shall not consent to or permit any amendment or modification of
a Liquidity Facility or any credit or reimbursement agreement pursuant to which a Liquidity
Facility has been issued which would materially adversely affect the rights or interests of the
Owners of any of the Bonds without the written consent of the Owners of 100% in aggregate
principal amount of such Bonds.

(b)

Any provisions in this Indenture requiring notice to or from a Liquidity Provider
or the consent thereof prior to any action by the Trustee or the Authority shall have no force or
effect with respect to such Liquidity Provider (i) following the later of (1) the termination or
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expiration of such Liquidity Facility, and (2) the repayment of ali amounts owed to such
Liquidity Frovider pursuant to the credit or reimbursement agreement pursuant to which suoh
Liquidity Facility was issued or (ii) following the failure or refusal of such Liquidity Provider to
honor a properly presented and conforming draw under such Liquidity Facility, except with
respect to all rights accruing to the Liquidity Provider with respect to unreimbursed draws on the
Liquidity Facility.

SECTION X3.06. ,4n T'ERN.{T'E X,nQ{JnDnTV IFACnn nTnES. (a) With the prior
written consent of the Credit Provider, an Alternate Liquidity Facility, in substitution for any
Liquidity Facility then in effect, may be provided if the Authority shall give written notice not
more than 60 nor less than 30 calendar days prior to the date such Alternate Liquidity Facility is
to take effect (and o'Altemate Liquidity Facility Date") to the Trustee, the Tender Agent, the
Remarketing Agent, the Rating Agency, the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider stating its
election to provide an Alternate Liquidity Facility. Any such Alternate Liquidity Facility musr
satisfy the requirements of this Indenture for a Liquidity Facility. Each Altemate Liquidity
Facility Date shall be determined by the Authority in the notice to be provided pursuant to the
first sentence of this clause (a). Each Alternate Liquidity Facility Date shall be i Business Day
that is at least five days prior to the termination or expiration of the Liquidity Facility to be
replaced.

(b)

Upon the exercise of such option by the Authority, t}le Trustee shall send to the
Bondholders a Notice of Aiternate Liquidity Facility in substantially the form of Exhibit E not
later than 20 calendar days prior to the Altemate Liquidity Facility Date. The Trustee shall not
accept such Alternate Liquidity Facility unless the Trustee shall have received, prior to sending
the Notice of Altemate Liquidity Facility (i) an Opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the
delivery of such Alternate Liquidity Facility to the Trustee is authorized under this Indenture and
the Act, complies with the terms hereof and will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on
any of the Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes, (ii) a certificate from an
Authorized Officer and a written acknowledgment by the Liquidity Frovider stating that all
amounts owing to the Liquidity Provider under the credit or reimbursement agreement pursuant
to which the Liquidity Facility to be replaced has been issued have been paid and that there are
no Provider Bonds Outstanding, and (iii) written confirmation from the Rating Agency that the
rating assigned to the Bonds will not be reduced or withdrawn as a result of such replacement.

SECllltON n3.07. REMARKIDT'ING .AGEF{T'. The initial Remarketing Agent for the
Series 1996 Bonds shall be PaineWebber Incorporated. The Authority may appoint a successor
Remarketing Agent for the Series 1996 Bonds and may appoint Remarketing Agents for other
Series of Bonds and their successors in compliance with the conditions set forth in Section 13.08.
The Remarketing Agent shall designate to the Trustee its principal office and signify its

acceptance of the duties and obligations imposed upon it hereunder by entering into a
Remarketing Agreement with the Authority under which the Remarketing Agent shall agree to
keep such books and records as shall be consistent with prudent industry practice and to make
such books and records available for inspection by the Authority, the Trustee and the Tender
Agent at all reasonable times.

sECllIoN n3.0E. QU,alLnFnc.{TnoNs

oF

REMAR.KETING AGTENT.

Each

Remarketing Agent shall be a member of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., a
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national banking association

or a

commercial banking corporation and shall meet such

capitalization and/or credit requirements as the Authority may determine from time to time, shall
be appointed by the Authority and shall be authorized by law to perform all the duties imposed
upon it by this Indenture. The Remarketing Agent may at any time resign and be discharged of
the duties and obligations created by this Indenture by giving at least 60 days' written notice to
the Authority, the Tender Agent, the Trustee, the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider.
The Remarketing Agent may be removed at any time, with or without cause by the Authority,
upon at least 30 days' written notice to the Remarketing Agent, by an instrument signed by
Authorized Officer, filed with the Trustee, the Credit Provider, the Liquidity Provider, the
Tender Agent and the Remarketing Agent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no removal or
resignation shall take effect until the Authority has appointed a successor Remarketing Agent,
with the prior written approval of the Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider, and such
successor Remarketing Agent has accepted such appointment.
SIECTIION 113.09. T'ENDEIR ,AGIDNI|. (a) The Trustee shall be the initial Tender
Agent with respect to the Series 1996 Bonds. The Trustee hereby agrees to carry out its
responsibilities as Tender Agent set forth in this Indenture, Any other Tender Agent that is not
also the Trustee shall signify its acceptance of the duties and obligations imposed upon it
hereunder by a written instrument of acceptance delivered to the Authority and the Tiustee,
under which the Tender Agent shall agree to particularly:

(D hold all Bonds delivered to it for purchase hereunder as agent and bailee
of, and in escrow for the benefit of, the respective Owners which have so deliveied such Bonds
until moneys representing.the Purchase Price of such Bonds shall have been delivered to or for
the account of or to the order of such Owners; and
(ii) keep such books and records as shall be consistent with prudent industry
practice, and make such books and records available for inspection by the other parties.
The parties hereto shall each cooperate to cause the necessary affangements to be made
and to be thereafter continued whereby funds from the sources specified herein will be made
available for the purchase of Bonds presented at the designated office of the Tender Agent, and
to otherwise enable the Tender Agent to carry out its duties under this Indenture.

The Tender Agent, the Trustee and the Remarketing Agent shall cooperate to the extent
necessary to permit the preparation, execution, issuance, authentication and delivery by the
Tender Agent of replacement Bonds in connection with the tender and remarketing of Bonds
under this Indenture.

The Authority and the Trustee acknowledge that, in camying
.hereunder,
the Tender Agent

out its responsibilities
shallbe acting solely for the benefit oland as agent foithe Owners
from time to time of the Bonds. No delivery of the Bonds to the Tender Agent or any agent of
the Tender Agent or purchase of Bonds by the Tender Agent shall constitute a redempiion of the
Bonds or any extinguishment of the debt evidenced thereby.

(b)

The Tender Agent shall be a member of the National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc., a bank with trust powers, a trust company or a national banking association with
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trust powers and shall meet such capitalization and/or credit requirements as the Authority may
determine from time to time, shall be appointed by the Authority and shall be authorized by law
to perform all the duties imposed upon it by this Indenture. Any such bank or trust company
shall be organized and existing under the laws of a state of the United States. The Tender Agent
may resign and be discharged of the duties and obligation created by this Indenture by giving at
least sixty (60) days' notice by mail to the Trustee, the Authority, the Remarketing Agent, the
Credit Provider and the Liquidity Provider, provided, however, that such resignation shall not
take effect unless and until a successor Tender Agent shall be appointed by the Authority, The
Authority shall use its best efforts to appoint a successor Tender Agent during such sixty (60)
day period and in the event a successor Tender Agent has not taken office prior to the expiration
of such sixty (60) day period, the Tender Agent may petition a court of applicable jurisdiction to
appoint a successor Tender Agent. The Tender Agent may be removed at any time with or

without cause by an instrument signed by an Authorized Officer and filed with the Credit
Provider, the Liquidity Provider, the Tender Agent, the R.emarketing Agent and the Trustee;
provided, however, that such removal shall not take effect unless and until a successor Tender
Agent shall be appointed by the Authority. In the event of the resignation or removal of the
Tender Agent, the Tender Agent shall deliver any moneys and Bonds held by it to its successor,
and ifthere be no successor, to the Trustee,
SECTION n3.n0. NOltnCE TO R.AlllNG .AGENCV. The Trustee shall notify the
Rating Agency, the Credit Provider and thp Liquidity Provider as soon as practicable (a) after the
Trustee becomes aware of (i) any expiration, termination or renewal of a Credit Facility or a
Liquidity Facility, (ii) any change in a Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility or this Indenture, or
(iii) the failure of a Credit Provider or Liquidity Provider to reinstate the interest portion of a
Credit Facility or Liquidity Facility within the time allotted for such reinstatement to occur, or
(b) if (i) the Trustee or the Tender Agent resigns or is removed or a new Trustee or Tender Agent
is appointed, (ii) the Remarketing Agent resigns or is removed or a new Remarketing Agent is
appointed, (iii) an Altemate Credit Facility or an Alternate Liquidity Facility is provided, (iv)
there is a mandatory tender for purchase for a Series of Bonds in whole, (v) there is a call for the
redemption of a Series of Bonds in whole, (vi) there is a change in the interest mode or otherwise
in the method for determination of the interest payable on a Series of Bonds pursuant to Section
2'06 or otherwise, (vii) all of the Bonds of a Series are defeased pursuant to Article XII, or (viii)
the Authority issues any series of Bonds other than the series 1996 Bonds.
.AR.TNC]LE

XIV

MNSCEN,I,.ANEO{JS FR,OVNSIONS
SECT'nON n4.0X. IEIFF'ECT' OF'CCIMEN.ANT'S. All covenants, stipulations, obligations
and agreements of the Authority contained in this Indenture shall be deemed to be covenants,

stipulations, obligations and agreements of the Authority to the full extent authorized or
permitted by law, and all such covenants, stipulations, obligations and agreements shall bind or
inure to the benefit of the successor or successors thereof from time to time and any officer,
board, body or commission to whom or to which any power or duty affecting such covenants,
stipulations, obligations and agreements shall be transfemed by or in accordance with law.
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Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, all rights, powers and privileges conferred
and duties and liabilities imposed upon the Authority by the provisions of this Indenture shall be
exercised or performed by the Board of the Authority or by such other officers, board, body or
commission as may be required by law to exercise such powers or to perform such duties.

No covenants, stipulation, obligation or agreement herein contained shall be deemed to
be a covenant, stipulation, obligation or agreement of any member, agent or employee of the
Authority in his individual capacity, and neither the Board of the Authority nor any official
executing the Bonds shall be liable Personally on the Bonds or be subject to any Personal
liability or accountability by reason ofthe issuance thereof.
SECTION X4.02. M,ANNI0R OF'' GnVltNG DIOT'[C]B. Except as otherwise provided in
this Indenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized or required
by this Indenture to be given to or filed with the Authority shall be deemed to have been
sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by registered mail,
retum receipt requested to the Authority at Dade County Expressway Authority 111 N,W. First
Street, Suite 2740, Miami, Florida 33128, Attention: Executive Director. Except as otherwise
provided in this lndenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized
or required by this Indenture to be given to or filed with the Trustee shall be deemed to have
been sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by registered
mail, return receipt requested to the Trustee at The Bank of New York, c/o The Bank of New
York Trust Company of Florida, N.A., 10161 Centurion Parkway, Jacksonville, Florida 32256,
Attention: Corporate Trust Department. Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, any
notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized or required by this Indenture to
be given to or filed with the Tender Agent shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given or
filed for all purposes of this lndenture if and when sent by registered mail, retum receipt
requested to the Tender Agent at The Bank of New York, 101 Barclay Street, New York, New
York 10286. Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, any notice, demand, direction,
request or other instrument authorized or required by this Indenture to be given to or filed with
the Remarketing Agent for the Series 1996 Bonds shall be deemed to have been sufficiently
given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by registered mail, retum receipt
requested to the Remarketing Agent for the Series 1996 Bonds at PaineWebber Incorporated,
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019, Attention: Short-Tenn Desk.
Except as otherwise provided in this Indenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other
instrument authorized or required by this Indenture to be given to or filed with the lnitial Credit
Provider shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this
Indenture if and when sent by registered mail, return receipt requested to the lnitial Credit
Provider at Financial Guaranty Insurance Company, 115 Broadway, New York, New York
10006, Attention: Senior Counsel - Public Finance. Except as otherwise provided in this
Indenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized or required by
this Indenture to be given to or filed with the Fiscal Agent shall be deemed to have been
sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by registered mail,
return receipt requested to the Fiscal Agent at State Street Bank and Trust Company, N.A., 6l
Broadway, New York, New York 10006, Attention: Corporate Trust Department. Except as
otherwise provided in this Indenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument
authorized or required by this Indenture to be given to or filed with the Initial Liquidity Provider
for the Series 1996 Bonds shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given or filed for all
i10
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if and when sent by registered mail, return receipt requested to the
Initial Liquidity Provider for the Series 1996 Bonds at FGIC Securities Purchase, Inc., 115
Broadway, New York, New York 10006, Attention: President. Except as otherwise provided in
purposes of this Indenture

this lndenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized or required
by this Indenture to be given to or filed with Fitch for the Series 1996 Bonds shall be deemed to
have been sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by
registered mail, retum receipt requested to Fitch Investors Service, L.P,, One State Street Plaza,
New York, New York i0004, Attention: Public Finance. Except as otherwise provided in this
Indenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized or required by
this Indenture to be given to or filed with Moody's for the Series 1996 Bonds shall be deemed to
have been suffrciently given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when sent by
registered mail, retum receipt requested to Moody's Investors Service, Inc., 99 Church Street,
New York, New York 10007-2796, Attention: Public Finance Department. Except as otherwise
provided in this Indenture, any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrument authorized
or required by this Indenture to be given to or filed with S&P for the Series 1996 Bonds shall be
deemed to have been sufficiently given or filed for all purposes of this Indenture if and when
sent by registered mail, return receipt requested to Standard & Poor's Ratings Group, 25
Broadway, New York, New York 10004, Attention: Public Finance Ratings.

All

documents received by the Authority or the Trustee under the provisions of this
Indenture shall be retained in its possession, subject at all reasonable times to the inspection of
any Bondholder, and the agents bnd representatives thereof.

SECTION n4.03. S{JCCESSORSIF{IF OF'A{JTHORITV. In the event that the offices
of any officer of the Authority mentioned in this lndenture shall be abolished or any two or more
of such offices shall be merged or consolidated, or in the event of a vacancy in any such office
by reason of death, resignation, removal from office or otherwise, or in the event any such
officer shall become incapable of performing the duties of his office by reason of sickness,
absence from the Authority or otherwise, all powers conferred and all obligations and duties
imposed upon such officer shall be performed by the officer succeeding to the principal functions
thereof or by the officer upon whom such powers, obligations and duties shatl be imposed by
law. The Authority may be dissolved or terminated in accordance with the Act and other
applicable law only pursuant to a plan of transfer in connection with which an appropriate
successor unit of government agrees to accept and assume all obligations of the Authority
hereunder, including, specifically, the obligation to collect and enforce the Revenues and to pay
the principal and interest on the Bonds from the Revenues and the moneys on deposit in the
Funds, Accounts and Subaccounts.
SIECIIIION n4.04. IFURT'HER ACT'S. The officers and agents of the Authority are
hereby authorized and directed to do all the acts and things required of them by the Bonds and
this Indenture, for the full, punctual and complete performance of all of the terms, covenants,
provisions and agreements contained in the Bonds and this Indenture.

sEcrnoN n4.05. II{EADINGS NoT P^aRT' oF' INIDENT'URE. Any

headings

preceding the texts of the several Articles and Sections hereof and any table of contents,
marginal notes or footnotes appended to copies hereof shali be solely for convenience of
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reference, and shall not constitute a part
construction or effect.

of this Indenture, nor shall they affect its

meaning,

stECTnoN 14.06. .auTHORnT'V, n'ID[JCnAR.y AND tsONDHOLDER.S A.n ONE
H.AVE I{nGHT'S UNDER. INDENTURID. Except as herein otherwise expressly provided,
nothing in this Indenture, expressed or implied, is intended or shall be construed to confer upon
any Person, firm or corporation, other than the Authority, the Fiduciary and the Owners of the
Bonds, any right, remedy or claim, legal or equitable, under or by reason of this Indenture or any
provision hereof, this Indenture and all its provisions being intended to be and being for the sole
and exclusive benefit of the Authority, the Fiduciaries and the Owners from time to time of the
Bonds.

SIECTION 14.07. IEF'FECI| OF PAR.TI,AI INVALnDITY. In case any one or more of
the provisions of this Indenture or of any Bonds shall for any reason be held to be illegal or
invalid, such illegality or invalidity shall not affect any other provision of this Indenture or of the
Bonds, but this Indenture and the Bonds shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal or
invalid provision had not been contained therein, The Bonds are issued and this Indenture is
entered into with the intent that the laws of the State shall govern their construction.

SECTION ll4.0E. S.AlLlE OlF tsONDS. The Bonds shall be issued and sold at one time
or from time to times and at such price or prices consistent with law and the requirements of this
Indenture as the Authority shall hereafter determine by one or more Supplemental Indentures.
SECTION 14.09" ,A[I1|I{ORITY T0 ]PIIRCIIASE OR. D]E.AIL nN BONDS. Any bank
or trust company acting as Trustee, Bond Registrar or Paying Agent under this Indenture, and its
directors, officers, employees or agents may in good faith buy, sell, own, hold and deal in any of
the Bonds and may join in any action which any Bondholder may be entitled to take with like
effect as if such bank or trust company were not the Trustee, Bond Registrar or Paying Agent
under this Indenture.
SECT'NON N4.XO.

CAPITAN, APPREC][.AT'NO]\ tsONDS

AND

CAPNT.AN,

.4.PPIRECIAT'ION .{l\D IN{COME BONDS, For the purposes of: (a) receiving payment of the
redemption price if a Capital Appreciation Bond is redeemed prior to maturity; or (b) receiving
payment of a Capital Appreciation Bond if the principal of all Bonds becomes due and payable
under the provisions of this Indenture; or (c) computing the amount of Bonds held by the Owner
of a Capital Appreciation Bond in giving to the Authority or the Trustee or receiver appointed to
represent the Bondholders any notice, consent, request or demand pursuant to this Indenture for
any purpose whatsoever, the principal amount of a Capital Appreciation Bond shall be deemed to
be its Accreted Value. For all of the foregoing purposes as they relate to Capital Appreciation
and Income Bonds, the principal amount of a Capital Appreciation and Income Bond, on or prior
to its Interest Commencement Date, shall be its Appreciated Value.
S]ECT'NON 14.NN" PAVMEN]IS DIJE ON D.AVS TN]IAT AR,E NOT BUSINESS
D,AVS. in any case where the date of maturity of interest on or principal of the Bonds or the
date fixed for redemption of Bonds shall not be Business Day, then payment of such interest or

principal and any redemption premium need not be mailed by the Paying Agent on such date but
may be mailed on the next succeeding Business Day with the same force and effect as if mailed
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llN \MllllNESS WHII0R'EOIF, the Authority has caused this Indenture to be signed in its
name and on its behalf by the Chairrnan or Vice-Chairman, and its seal to be hereuito
affixed
and attested by its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized, and to evidence its acceptance
of the
trusts hereby created, the Trustee has caused this Indenture to be signed in its name
and on its
behalf by one of its duly authorized officers, and its official seal to be hereunto affixed.
Signatures:

MIAMI.DADE COTINTY EXPRESSWAY
AUTHORITY

By:

/s/ Allen C. Harper

Chairman
ISeal]

Attest:

Secretary

TI{E BANK OFNEWYORK,

By:

The Bank ofNew York Trust Company
of Florida, N.A., as agent

By ls/
ISeal]

TI4
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as Trustee

B. Buck
Authorized Officer

EX]I{IBNT D
REQ[rnSXTnoN ]F0RM.-CONSTIR{JCIilION ]FUNID
$

Dade county Expressway Authority (Frorida)

Toll System Revenue

Bonds, Series

To

as Trustee

This Requisition is made pursuant to Section 4.02 of the Trust Indenture dated as
of
November 15, 1996 from Dade County Expressway Authority to you as
Trustee to pay Costs of
the Series

_

Project.

The Trustee is hereby directed to pay sums out of the
[Series

Construction Fund as follows:
Name & Address of

Payee

Amount

_

Account of the]

purpose of Fayment

The undersigned Authorized Officer of the Authority hereby certifies that each
obligation, item of cost or expense mentioned in this Requisition:
la) has b""n prop"rly incuned;
(b) is a proper charge against the [series
Account of tnel Construction
Funi; and ic)

-

been the basis of any previous disbursement, payment or reimbursement
to the Authoritv.

Dated

Authorized Officer

Consulting Engineer

D-1
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has not

]EXHNBN'I E

NOliltCE, OF .NLT',tERN.A.lilE CR.IEDltlt CIR lLnQ{JlDnTV lF.{CltLnTV
NOTICJE TO tsON'DHION,DER.S

This notice is being sent pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Indenture dated as of
November 15, 1996 (the','Indenture") from Dade County Expressway Authority (the
"Authority") to The Bank of New York, as Trustee. Capitalized terms used in this notice shall
have the same meanings as in the Indenture.

You are hereby notified as follows:

1

An Alternate [Credit/Liquidity] Facility

issued by

and

relating to the Authority's Dade County Expressway Authority (Florida) Toll System Revenue
Bonds, Series 1996 (the "Bonds"), will become effective on
(the "Altemate
[Credit/Liquidity] Facility Date"). Your Bond will be subject to mandatory tender for purchase
on
at a price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, plus interest acuued
thereon to such date

_

2.

of the purchase price for your Bond will be made on the Altemate
Facility
Date upon presentation and surrender at the address of the Tender
[Credit/Liquidity]
Agent set forth below prior to 11:30 a.m.. Eastern Time on the Alternate [Credit/Liquidity]
Facility Date, of such Bond, duly endorsed in blank for transfer (with all signatures guaranteed
by an eligible guarantor institution as defined by SEC Rule 17Ad l5 (17 CFR 240.17Ad 15):
Payment

The Bank ofNew York
101 Barclay Street
New York, New York 10286

3. In addition, you are further notified that interest will no longer accrue to you on
your Bond on and after the Alternate [Credit/Liquidity] Facility Date and, other than the right to
receive payment of the purchase price for your Bond, you shall then cease to have further rights
under the Indenture.
Dated

By

Title
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EXHIBIT

3

FLORIDA

HOUSE

OF

REPRESENTATIVES

ENROLLED
CS/HB

1049, Engrossed

2

2017 Legislature

1

2

3
4

5
6
1
B

9

10
11
L2

13

I4
15

L6
L1
1B

L9

20
2T
ZZ

23
24
25

An act relating to limited access and toll facilities,'
amending s. 338.166, F.S.,' authorizrnq the Department
of Transportation to require Lhe use of an electronic
transponder interoperable with the department I s
electronic toII collection system for the use of highoccupancy toll l-anes or express Ianes,' requiring, as
of a specified date, that a customer be charged the
minimum express lane toll if his or her average travel
speed for a trip in an express lane falls bel-ow a
specified rate; providing measurement of a customerrs
express lane average travel speed; amending s.
338.22L6, F.S., authorizing the Florida Turnpike
Enterpri-se to require the use of an electronic
transponder interoperable with the department's
electronic toII collection system for the use of
express lanes on the turnpike system.' prohibiting
variable pricing from being implemented in express
lanes when the level of service in the express lane,
determined in accordance with specified criteria, is

equal to level of service A,' specifying that variable
pricing in express lanes when the level of service in
the express lane is level of service B may only be
implemented by charging the general toll lane tolI
amount plus an amount set by department rulei
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36
31
3B

39
40
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42
43
44

45
46
41
4B

49
50
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2017 Legislature

providing that priclng in express lanes when the Level
of service is other than level of service A or level
of servj-ce B may vary in the manner established by the
Florida Turnpike Enterprise to manage congestion in
the express lanes; requi-ring, as of a specified date,
that a customer be charged a general toll lane toll
amount plus an amount set by department rule if his or
her average travel- speed for a trip in an express lane
falls below a specifj-ed rate; providing for
measurement of a customer's express lane average
travel speed,' amending s . 338 .231,, F. S. ,' extending the
timeframe during which the department must program
sufficient funds in the tentative work program such
that the percentage of turnpi-ke toll and bond financed
commitments in Miami-Dade County, Broward County, and
Palm Beach County are at least a specified percent of
a certain share of certain net. t.oll- collections;
amending s. 348.0004, F. S.; providing applicability;
requiring toll increases by authorities in certain
counties to be justified by an independent study by a
third party; providing an exception for an increase to
adjust. for inflation pursuant to a specified procedure
for toll rate adjustments; requiring toIl increases to
be approved by a specified marqin in a vote of the
expressway authority board,' prohibiting the amount of
Page2ol14
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toll revenues used for administrative expenses by the
authority from being greater than a specified
percentage above the annual state average of
administrative costs; requiring the Florida
Transportation Commj-ssion to determine the annual
state average of administrat.ive costs based on the
annual administrative expenses of aIl the expressway
authorities of this state,' authorizing the commission
to adopt certain rules,' requiring a specified distance
between main througrh-Iane tolling points on
transportat.ion facilities constructed after a
specified date; providi-ng applicability; conforming a
cross-reference; requiri-nq authorit.ies in certain
counties to reduce t.oll charges by a specified amount
at the time that any toll is incurred for certain
SunPass registrants, sub;ect to certain requirements,.
prohibiting such authorj-ties from imposing additional
requirements for receipt of the reduced toII amount;
requiri-ng an authority in certain counties to
determine its surplus revenues and dedicate a certain
amount of the annual surplus revenues to
transportation- and transit-related expenses for
projects i-n the area served by the authority;
requiring the metropolitan planninq organization for
certain counties to annually select a project or
Page 3 of 14
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2

projects withln the counties to be funded by the
authority's dedicated surplus revenues and provide to
the authority a list reflecting the selected project
or pro;ects; requiring the authority to select from
the list for funding from the authority's dedicated
surplus revenues transportation- and translt-related
expenses that have a rationaf nexus to t.he
transportation facilities of the authority; requiring
a rational nexus to demonstrate that the proposed
transportation expenditure makes a substantlal impact
on the capacity or use of the transportation
facilities of the authority or t.hat the proposed
transit expendj-ture complements the operation of, or
expands the access to, the transportation facilities
of the authority; requiring certain counties to have a
financial audit of the revenues and expenditures of
the count.y's Lransportation plan conducted by an
independent third party not less than biennially and
to post the audits on the counties' websites to be
eligible to receive the dedicated surplus revenues,'
requiring that an authority established in certain
counties have an audit conducted by an independent
third party not Iess than biennially; requiring the
audit report be made publicly available on the
authority's website,' creati-ng s. 348.00115, F. S.;
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requiring authorities in certain counties to post
certain information on a website; defining the term
"contract"; providing an effective date.

101

702
103
104
105

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

106

110

Sectlon 1. Present subsections (5) and (6) of section
338.166, Florida Statutes/ are redesignated as subsections (6)
and (1), respectively, subsection (4) of that section is
amended, and a new subsection (5) is added to that seclion, to

111

read:

LL2

338.166 High-occupancy toll lanes or express lanes.(4) The department may implement variable rate toIls on
high-occupancy toll lanes or express Ianes. The department may
require the use of an electronic transponder interoperable with
the department's electronic toll collectj-on system for the use
of hiqh-occupancy toll lanes or express lanes.
(5) Effective July 1, 2018, if a customer's average travel
speed for a trip in an express l-ane falls below 40 miles per
hour, the customer must be charged the minimum express lane
toll. A customer's express lane average travel speed is his or
her average travel speed from the customer's entry point to the
customer's exit point.
Section 2. Paragraph (d) of subsection (1) of section
338.22L6, Florida Statutes, is amended, and paragraph (e) is

L01
108
109

113

IL4
115

II6
TLl
118
LT9

L20

I2I
r22
L23
L24
125
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L26

added to that subsection, to read:

r27

338.22L6 Florida Turnpike Enterprise; powers
authority . -

728
L29
130
131

r32
133
134

135
136

r31
138

139
140

T4I
L42

r43
744
145

146

r41
L48
L49
150

and

(1)

(d) The Florida Turnpike Enterprise shall pursue and
implement new technologies and processes in its operations and
collection of tolls and the collection of other amounts
associated with road and infrastructure usage. Such technologies
and processes must include, without limitation, video billing
and variabfe pricing. The Florida Turnpike Enterprise may
require the use of an electronic transponder interoperable with
the departmentts electronic toll col-lection system for the use
of express lanes on the turnpike system. Variable pricing may
not be implemented in express lanes when the level of servlce in
the express lane, determined in accordance with the criteria
established by the Transportation Research Board Highway
Capacity Manual (5th Edltion, HCM 2010), as amended from t.ime to
time, is equal to level of service A. Variable pricing in
express lanes when the level of service in the express lane is
level of service B mav only be implemented by charginq the
qeneral toll l-ane toll amount plus an amount set by department
rule. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, pricing
in express lanes when the level of service is other than level
of service A or level of service B may vary in the manner
established by the Florida Turnpike Enterprise to manage
Page 6 of
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conqestion in the express lanes.
(e) Effective JuIy 1, 2078, 1f a customer's average travel
speed for a trip in an express lane falls below 40 miles per
hour, the customer must be charged the general toII lane toll
amount plus an amount set bv department rule. A customer's
express lane averaqe travel speed is his or her averaqe travel
speed from the customer's entry point to the customer t s exit
point.
Section 3. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section
338.23I, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
338 . 231 Turnpike tolls,
f ix j-ng,' pledge of tolls and other
revenues.-The department shall at all times fix, adjust, charge,
and collect such tolls and amounts for the use of t.he turnpike
system as are required in order to provide a fund sufficient
with other revenues of the turnpike system to pay the cost of
maintaining, improving, repairing, and operating such turnpike
system,' to pay the principal of and interest on all bonds issued
to finance or refinance any portion of the turnpike system as
the same become due and payabJ-e; and to create reserves for all
such purposes.
(3) (a) For the period JuIy L, 1998, t.hrough June 30, 2021
2447, the department shall, to the maximum extent feasible,
program sufficient funds in the tentative work program such that
the percentage of turnpike toll and bond financed commitments in
Miami-Dade County, Broward County, and PaIm Beach County as
Pagel of

14
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184

compared to total turnpike toll and bond financed commitments
shall be at least 90 percent of the share of net toll
collections attributable to users of the turnpike system in
Miami-Dade County. Broward County, and Palm Beach County as
compared to total net toII collections attributable to users of
the turnpike system. This subsection does not apply when the
application of such requirements would violate any covenant
established in a resolution or trust indenture relating to the
issuance of turnpike bonds. The depart.ment may at any time for

185

economi-c considerati-ons

I76
L71
L7B

I19
180
181

IB2
183

193

establish lower temporary toll rates for
a new or exj-sting toll facility for a period not to exceed 1
year, after which the toll rates adopted pursuant to s. I20.54
shall become effective.
Section 4. Present subsections (6) through (9) of section
348.0004, Florida Statutes, are redesignated as subsections (1)
through (10), respectively, paragraph (e) of subsection (2) of
that section is amended, and a new subsection (6) and
subsections (11), (72), and (13) are added to that section, to

794

read:

195

348.0004 Purposes and powers.(2) Each authority may exercise all powers necessary,
appurtenant, convenient, or incidental to the carrying out of
its purposes, includj-nq, but not limited to, the following
rights and powers:
(e) To fix, alter, charge, establish, and collect tolls,

186
1-81

1BB

189
190
191

r92

196

r91
198

r99
200
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rates, fees, rentals, and other charges for the services and
facilities
system/ which tolls, rates, fees, rentals, and other
charges must always be sufficient to comply with any covenants
made with the holders of any bonds issued pursuant to the
Florida Expressway Authority Act. However, such right and power
may be assigned or delegated by the authority to the department.
1. Notwithstanding any other provi-sion of law to the
contrary, but subiect to any contractual requirements contained
in documents securing anv indebtedness outstanding on July 1,
20L1 rn an count as defined in s. L25.011(1):
a. The authority may not increase a toll unless the
increase is iustified to the satisfaction of the authority by a
traffic and revenue study conducted by an independent third
party, except for an increase t.o the extent necessary to adjust
for inflation pursuant to the procedure for toll rate
adjustments provided in s. 338.165.
b. A toll increase must be approved by a two-thirds vote
of the expressway authority board.
c. The amount of toll revenues used for admini-strative
expenses by the authority may not. be greater than 10 percent
above the annual state average of administrative costs
determined as provided i-n this sub-subparaqraph. The Florida
Trans ortation Commission shall determine t.he annual state
averaqe of administrative costs based on the annual
administratj-ve expenses of all the expressway authorities of
Page 9 of 14
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this state. For purposes of this sub-subparagraph,
administrative expenses include, but are not limited to,
employee salaries and benefits, small business outreach,
insurance, professionaf service contracts not directly related
to the operation and maintenance of the expressway system/ and
other overhead costs. The commission may adopt rules necessary
for the im lementat.ion of this sub-s
ara ra h.
d. On transportation facifities constructed after JuIy 1,
20L'7 , there must be a distance of at l-east 5 miles between main
throuqh-Iane tolling points The distance requirement of this
sub-subparagraph does not apply to entry and exit ramps.
2. Notwit.hst.anding s. 338.165 or any other provision of
law to the contraryt in any county as defined in s. L25.011(1),
to the extent surplus revenues exist, they may be used for
purposes enumerated in subsection (B) -(*f, provided the
expenditures are consi-stent with the metropolitan planning
organizatj-on's adopted long-ranqe plan.
3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the
contrary, but subject to any contractual requirements contained
in documents securing any outstanding indebtedness payable from
tolls, in any county as defined in s. I25.011(1), the board of
county commissioners may, by ordlnance adopted on or before
September 30, Lggg, alter or abolish existing toll-s and
currently approved increases thereto if the board provi-des a
local source of funding to the county expressway system for
Page 10 of 14
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252

transportation in an amount sufficient to replace revenues
necessary to meet bond obligations secured by such tolfs and

253

increases

254

(6) Subject to compliance with any covenants made with the
holders of any bonds issued pursuant to the Florida Expressway
Authority Act, an authority rn any county as defined in s
I25.011(1) shall, at the time that any toll is incurred, reduce
the toll charged on any of the authority's toll facilities by at
Ieast 5 percent, but not more than 10 percent, for each SunPass
reqistrant having an account in good standing and having the
license plate of the vehicle or vehicles incurring the toll
re istered to the SunPass account at the time t.he toll is
incurred. The authority may not impose additional requirements
for receipt of t.he reduced toll amount
(11) Notwithstanding any other provision of the Florida
Expressway Authority Act, an authority in any county as defined
in s. I25.011(1) shall determine its surplus revenues as defined
in s. 348.0002(L2). The authority shall then dedicate at least
20 percent, but not more than 50 percent, of the annual surplus
revenues to transportation- and transit-related expenses for
projects in the area served by the authority. The metropolitan
planning orqanization for any county as defined in s. L25.011(1)
shall annuallv select a pro-t ect or projects within Lhe county to
be funded by the authority's dedicated surplus revenues as
provided in this subsection and provide to the aut.hority a list

25r

255
256
258
259
260
261
262
263
264

265
266
261
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269
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reflecting the selected project or projects. The authority shaII
select from the list for fundinq from the authority's dedicated
surplus revenues transportation- and transit-related expenses
that have a rational nexus to the transportation facilities of
the authoritv and mav incfude, but are not limited Lo, expenses
associated with the planning, design, acquisition, const.ruction,
extension, rehabilitation, equipping, preservation, maintenance,
or improvement of public transportat-ion facilities,
transit
faci Iitie s intermodal facilities
or multimodal corridors owned
or operated by such municipality or county; and transit-related
expenses that impact the capacity or use of the transportation
facifities of t.he authorit.y. For the purpose of this subsection,
a rational nexus must demonstrate that the proposed
transportation expenditure makes a substantial impact on the
capacity or use of the transportation facilities of the
authority, or that the proposed transit expenditure complements
the operation of, or expands the access to, the transportation
facilities of the authority.
(72) A county as defined in s. L25.011(1) must have a
financial audit of the revenues and expenditures of the county's
transportation plan conducted by an independent third party not
fess than biennlally and must post the audits on the county's
website to be eligible to receive the dedicated surplus revenues
as provided in subsection (11) .
(13) An authority established in any county as defined in
Page 12o|.14
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303

I25.011(1) must have a financial audit conducted by an
independent third party not fess than biennially, and the audit
report must be made publiclv available on the authority' s

304

website.

301

302

q

Section 348.00115, Florida Statutes, is created

30s

Qaal-

306

to read:

307

Public accountability.-An expressway authority
in a county as defined in s. 125.011(1) shall post the followinq
information on its website:
(1)
Audited financial statements and any interim financial
reports.

308
309
310

311

i nn

348 - 00115

318

Board and commi-ttee meetinq agendas, meetinq packets,
and minutes.
(3) Bond covenants for any outstanding bond f c<tlac
(4) Authority budgets.
(5) Authority contracts. For purposes of this subsection,
the term "contract" means a written agreement or purchase order
issued for the purchase of qoods or services or a writ.ten

319

agreement for the receipt of state or federaf financiaf

320

assistance.
(6) Authoritv expenditure data which must include the
name of the payee, the date of the expenditure, and the amounL
of the expenditure. Such dat.a must be searchabfe by name of the
pavee, name of the pavinq agenc y, and fiscal vear and must be
downloadable in a format that allows offline analysis

3r2
313

314
315
315
3r'7

32r
JZZ

323
324

32s

(2)
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(7) Information relat.inq to current., recently completed,
and fqture projects on authority facilities
Section 6. This act shall take effect July 1, 20L1.
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OFFICE OF TI{E ATTORNEY GENERAL
Opinions Sccti'on

I'AJvl AONDI

ATTORNEV CENTNAL
STATE OF'F'LORII)A

t,L.0l 'thc Cspitol
'l'.rllahlrscc, fL 32399- I 0r0

t45-0158

Phonc (850)
Fax (850) 922-3e6e
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January 12,2018

Mr. Carlos M. Zaldivar
General Gounsel
Miami-Dade Expressway Authority
9790 No*hwest 2{ Street
Miami, Florida 93142
Dear Mr. Zaldiver:
On behalf of the Miami-Dade Expressway Authoriiy ("MDX'), you have requesled
an opinion regarding the following:

Whether the recently amended provisions of Section.348.0004(2XeX.,
Florida statutes (2017) (imposlng requirements applicable to tolls'and
tolling points), apply "if the new requiromente conflict with the authority's
obligations to debu bondholders (MDX Bqnd lndenture) that exist on the
effectlve date.n
Attorney General Bondi has asked that I respond to your inquiry,
Effective July't ,2017,section 348.0004 was amended to reflect new restrictions
portaining to tolls and tolling points on expressway systems owned by any expressway
authority (such as MDX) created and establlshed pursuant to the Ftorida Expre$sway
Authorlty Act.' Th€ new provlslons contatned ln secilon 348.0004(2Xe)1, appfy
notwithstanding "any other provleion of law to the contrary, but subject to any
contractual requirements contained in documents securing any lndebtedness
outstanding on July 1 , 2017 , in any county ae defined in g 120,01 1(1)[.]"
Ae a throshold mafter, it ia thus apparent that your inquiry cannot be addressed
wlthout flret resolvlng two mlxed queetiono of fact and law: (1) whether the MDX Bond
lndenture conetitutes a "documont securing any indebtedneea outetanding on July 1,
2017'2 and. (2) if so, to what extent the coitraoiual requiremente of euoh io.ur"'nt ray
or may not ba reconciled with MDX's obligatione under eection 348.0004(2XeX., ae

'

See ch. 348, Fla. Strat. {20171.
? Although your letter ref6rs
to the "MDX Bond lndenture," it does not deacribo tho lndcnture'c provisions-

zu 1t1-u I "

to tei tv

uAtj uplnlons brw(.4,}YoY

>>

Y

Mr- Carlos M. Zaldivar
Page Two

amended.'o Because this office cannot rcsolve questions of fact, or mixed questiorrs of
fact and law,a we are unable to supply the predicate answers to these question5,
We therefore regret that this office may not he of more direct asslstance to you in
thls matte.r.
Sincerely

W

Teresa L. Museetto
Senior Assieta nt Attorney Gonoral
TLM/tsh

'

ln detennining whctltcl a tiirect conflict between the requirernents uf $ 340.0004(2)(e)1. anct those of
"any conractual requiletnerlts contairled in (ocument$ gecufing 0rll lrldebtctlne$s oursral'lding on July 1,
2017" oxists, tho 8tralyeis qppllcoble to deterrninatlone of corlfllot lrotwoorr looal ordinancea oncl stote
stattdes rnay, lly analo0y, be instructive. Apolyin0 that $tandard, a corrfliot cxists where "ons musl viotate
orre provision...tocomply withtheother." Labonrs'lttt"l Uttiotr ollV, Arn,, l..oc,nl478v. Burrouglts,54l $0.
2d 1160,11S1 (Fla. 198(t). "Putting it another way, a contlict exlstc when two legistative-enectments
'cannot co-exlsl'" rd. (additlorHl oita(ions omittod).
a Sear DopartrrronL ol Legal Aflairs $taterncnt Conoontirrg Attorney Generel Opinione (avallat)lo
at httpJ/
myfloridnlc0al,uonr/poges.rwfMair)/dd177509f81b0f1085256cc6007b70ad#neture,
fa$t vislted Decsmber
20, 2017, ('Ftequcnlly Asked QuesUons About Attorncy General Opinions").
2
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6

1
B

9

10
11
T2

13
L4
15

I6
I1
1B

19
20

2I

An act relating to transportation; amending s.
338 .222, F. S. ,' revislng provi-sions relating t.o
contracti-ng and negotiation between the Department of
Transportation and local governmental entities for
acquisition, construction, or operation of turnpike
pro jects,' amending s. 338.155, F. S. ; exemptinq a law
enforcement officer from paying a toll- on a toll
facility when operating an official vehicle while on
official law enforcement business,' amending s. 338.26,
F.S.,' requiring fees generated from tolls to be used
to reimburse, by interlocal agreement, a county or
another Iocal governmental entity for the direct

act.ual costs of operating a specified fire station
providing services to the public on Alligator Alley,'
deleting obsolete language,' amending s. 348.0003,
F.S.; requiring the governing body of an authority to
report certain compliance information to the Governor;
providing for the format-ion of a new board under
certain circumstances; providing for appointment of
new members,' providi-ng an effective date.

22
23

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

24
25

Section 1. Subsection (2) of section 338.222, Florida
Page 1 of8
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44

Statutes, is amended to read:
338.222 Department. of Transportation sole governmental
entity to acqui-re, construct, or operate turnpike projects;
exception.(2) The department may , but is not reguired to, contract.
with any local governmentaf entity as defined in s. 334.03(13)
for the design, right-of-way acquisition, transfer, urchase
saIe, acquisition, or other conveyance of the ownership,
operatlon, maintenance, or construction of any turnpike proj ect
which the Legisfature has approved. Local governmental entities
may neg otiate and contract. with the d epartment for t.he design,
right-of-way acquisit.ion, transfer, purchase, sale, acquisition,
or other conveyance of the ownershi p, operation, maintenance, or
a'+d construction of any section of the turnpike project within
areas of their respective jurisdictions or within counties with
which they have interlocal agreements.
Section 2. Subsections (1) and (3) of section 338.155,
Elorida Statutes/ are amended to read:
338.155 Payment of toII on toll facilities required,'

45

exemptions.-

ZO

)'7

2B

29
30

31
32
33
34

35
36
a1
3B

39
40
47
42
43

46
41
4B

49
50

(1) (a)

A person may not use a any toll facility without
payment. of tolls, except:
1. An employee emp+e.yees of the agency operating the toll
prolect when uslng the toll faci-Iity on officiaf state
business.,
Page 2 of 8
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military personnel while on official

military

52

business.

53

erson wit.h a disabilit
AS
provided in subsection (3)
4. A person t+i-s--€€€*i€ni--f€r€-on-s exempt from toll payment
by the authoriz:-ng resolution for bonds issued to finance t.he
facility.
5. A person?--afid--peffeffs exempt on a temporary basis where
use of such toll facility is required as a detour route.
6. A Any law enforcement officer operating an a--fr#
official vehicle while
ryme+t--when on
official law enforcement business.
7. A A*y person operating a f ire vehicle while tf+€r| on
official business or a rescue vehicle while irhe.n. on offi_cial
business
.
B. A Any person participating in the funeral procession of
a law enforcement officer or firefighter killed in the line of
duty
.
(b) The secretary or the secretary's designee may suspend
the payment of tolls on a toll facility when necessary to assist
in emergency evacuation.
(c) The failure to pay a prescribed toll constitutes a
noncriminal traffic infraction, punishable as a moving violation
as provided in s. 318.18. The department may adopt rules
relating to the payment, collection, and enforcement of tolls,

54
55
56
51
5B

59
bU

6I
oz
63
64

65

66
61
6B

69
10

1I
12

73
14
15

?A
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as authori-zed in this chapter and chapters 316,318, 320, and
322, including, but not limited to, rules for the implementation
of video or other image bifling and variable pricing.
(d) With respect to tol-I facilities managed by the
departmentT- the revenues of whi-ch are not pledged to repayment
of bonds, the department may by rule allow the use of such
facilities by public transj-t vehicles or by vehicles
participating in a funeral procession for an active-duty
military service member without the payment of tolIs.
(3) e @
person with a disability who has a
valid driver Iicense, who operates a vehicle specially equipped
for use by persons with disabilitie q @,
and who is
certified by a physician licensed under chapt.er 458 or chapt.er
459 or by comparable licensing in another state or by the
Adjudication Office of the Uni-ted States Department of Veterans
Affairs or its predecessor as being severely physically disabled
and having permanent upper limb mobility or dexterity
impai-rments that whj-eh substantially impair the person's ability
to deposit coins in toll basketsT shall be allowed to pass free
throuqh all tollgates and over all toll bridges and ferries in
this state. Such A person
i5
subsee+i.er shall, upon application, be issued a vehicle window
sticker by the Department of Transportation.
Section 3. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section
338.26, Fl-orida Statutes, is amended to read:
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ILl

338.25 Alfiqator Alley toll road.(3) (a) Fees generated from tolls shall be deposited in the
State Transportation Trust Fund and shall be used:
1. To reimburse outstanding contractual obligations;
2. To operate and maintain the highway and toll
facilities,
incl-uding reconstruction and restoration,.
3. To pay for those projects that are funded with
Alrigator Alley tolr revenues and that. are contained in the
7993-L994 adopted work program or the L994-L995 tentative work
program submitted to the Legislature on February 22, 1994; and
4. Bv interlocal a qreement effective Julv 1, 2014, through
no later than June 30, 20L9, to reimburse a count y or another
Iocal- qovernmental entity for t.he direct actual costs of
operatin q the
fire station at mile
marker 63 on Alligator Alley, which may be used by a county or
another locar governmentar entity to provide fire, rescue, and
emergency management services to the public on Alligator AIleyT

118

A,+d

101

702
103

r04
105

106

r01
108

109
110
111

r12
113

174
115
116

119

r20
r27
r22

r23
]-24
L25

ien.
Section 4. Paragraph (d) of subsection (2) of section
348.0003, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
348. 0003 Expressway authority,. formation,. membership.Page 5 of 8
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(2) The governing body of an authority shall consist of
not fewer than five nor more than nine voting members. The
district secretary of the affect.ed department district shall
serve as a nonvoting member of the governing body of each
authority located within the district. Each member of the
governing body must at all times during his or her term of
office be a permanent resident of the county which he or she is
appointed to represent.
(d) 1. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in
this subsection, in any county as defined in s. I25.011(1), the
governing body of an authority shall conslsL of up to nine
members, and the following provisions of this paragraph shall
apply specifically to such authority. Except for the district
secretary of the departmenL, the members must be residents of
the county. Five voting members shafl be appointed by the
governing body of the county. At the discreLion of the qoverning
body of the county, up to two of t.he members appointed by the
governing body of the county may be elected officials residing
in the county. Three voting members of the authorj-ty shall be
appointed by the Governor. One member shall be the district
secretary of the department serving in the district that
contains such county. This member shall be an ex officio voting
member of the authority. If the governing body of an authority
includes any member originally appointed by the governing body
of the county as a nonvoting member, when the term of such
Page 6 of 8
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expires, that member shall be replaced by a member
appointed by the Governor until the governing body of the
authority is composed of five members appointed by the governj-ng
body of the county and three members appointed by the Governor.
Except as provided in subparagraph 2., a member of the authorit v
servinq as of July 1, 2016, may serve the remainder of his or
her term. However, upon the conclusion of the Lerm or upon
vacancy, such expired term or vacancy may not be filled except
if such appointment meets the requirements of this section. When
the term of a member expires or a vacancy occurs, the member
shall not be replaced by the appointing entity until the
governing body of the authority is composed of five voting
members appointed by the governing body of the county and three
votinq members appointed by the Governor, which three members
shall not include the district secretary serving as an ex
officio member. Except as provided in subsection (5), the
qualifications, terms of office, and obligatj-ons and rights of
members of the authori-ty shall be determined by resolution or
ordinance of the governing body of the county in a manner that
is consistent with subsect.ions (3) and (4) .
2. Notwithstanding subparagraph I., in any county as
defined in s. I25.]IL the qovernin q bodv of the authoritv shall
by October L, 2018, submit to the Governor information reqarding
its com'ol-iance with the minimum 5 percent toll reduction
prescribed in s. 348.0004(6). If the required toll reduction has
member
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not taken place, effective October 31, 20L8, the existinq board
shall be dissolved and, except for the district secretary of the
department, a new board shall be appointed by that date. No
member of the board on OcLober I, 2018, frdv be appointed to the
new board. Except for the district secret.ary of the department,
the members must be residents of the county. Five voting members
shall be appolnt.ed by the governing body of the county. At the
discretion of the governinq body of the county, up to two of the
members appointed bv the governt-n g body of the county may be
elected officials residing in the county. Three voting members
of the authority shall be appointed by the Governor. One member
shall be the district secretarv of t.he department serving in the
district that contains such county. This member shalf be an ex
officio voting member of the authority.
Section 5. This act shall take effect JuIy 1, 2018.
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Summary:
PCS/SB l0l2 cxtcnds the statutory obligation o1'thc lrl<lrida Departnrent of 'l'ransportation
(['DOT) to rsintburse a coultty or another local governmental entity for the direct actual costs o1'
c'perating the fire station at mile marker 63 on l-75lAlligatol Alley (the Alley). currcntly set to
cxpire on June 30" 2018. l"he bilI r'equires 1he I:'DO'|'to nrake such leimbursetRent try interlcoal
agr eerncnt tlrrough June 30, 2AZl .
The bill also provides that all law enlorceurent officers on olficial law enlbrccrnent busiltess are
exenrpt li'onr paying tolls on toll l'acilities. 'l'he bill defines "o{ficial law enfbtcernent business."
The fiscal impact regalding the reimbursernent by tlre FDOT {br the costs of opelating the fire
station is indeterminate, but any FDO'| expenditures will be based on an agreed-upon estimated
schedule of such operational expenses incorporated into tlre required extended interlocal
agreement.
'I'l're Reverrue Estirnating Confbrence reviewed the effect o1'a sirnilar exent;rtion frorn

tolls lbr

law enforcelneltt vehicles (marked and unmarked vehicles) and estitnated that thrl fiscal impaot
o{'thc ptovision would be negative, but indetelrninate, to lhe State 'l"ransportation Trust Fund,
'l'urnpike trust funds, and local tlust I'urrds. State and local agencies with law enlbrcelnent
tlaveling thlough toll facilities will have less cxpenditures.

'Ihe

bi

ll takes el'l'ect

Ju

ly

I

, 20 I 8.

llll-1.: PClSlSll l0l 2 (29 I I 54)

ll.

Pztge 2

Present Situation:
Firc Station 63 on I-TSlAlligator Alley
Clollier County provides fir'e. rcscue. and enrcrgcncy managolnenl serrvices along the Alley
thlough its dcpcndcrrt I'ile district, thc Ochopce l'irc Cloutrol and llescuc Di.stlict, and thc
county's enlergency nredical ssrvices. "l"hese selvices are providcd at a facility locatcd at thc
FDO'l'"s rest arsa on tlrc Alley at rnile nrarker'63 (MM63).1
Use

qf'Allcl,Tolls lo l;'und lrire Stution

(t3

Section 338,26, [r.S., establishes the Alley as a toll road, becausc thc construction of'thc rnad
"corrtributed to thc alteratiou of ra,ater llows in tlrc Livclglades and al cted ecological pattcrns o1'
tho historical southern Everglades." l'lre stzrtutc sets lbrth required uses of'tlre lbes generated
lionr tolls fbr usc of the Alley. which alc deposited into thc State'fransportation 'lrust lrurrd.
Fecs rnust be used to re inrburse outstanding contructual obligations and lo operate and rnaintain
the highway and toll facilities, including leconstruclion and restoration.

Currently, lelated to the f.irc station on the AIley. tlre statute recluires the l'c{rs 1o bc used:
'l'o design and construct the lire station, which may be uscd by a courrty or othcl local
govcrnnlcntal entity to provicle the selviccs to the public on the Alley; and
. 'I'o leimbursc a county or otlrer local gove rnnrental entity fur the direct actual costs of
operating the l'ire statiorr. thlough arr interlocal agreemcnt elTective July l, 2014, kr no later

.

than June 30,2018,2
Fces rnay also be tlansl'erred to the lJverglades'll'ust Fuud l'or certain environrnental prcjects or
nray be pledged for revenue bonds or notcs issued to pay lbr environrlental projccts in the arca.

Upon terminatiorr o{'the interlocal agreement {br the l.rre station. the }'DO'l'would be authorized
to use the fees fi:r the other required or authorized uses described above.

Toll Revenues ond E.upenses
According to the ItrDOT's 2016 Annual Report for its Enterprise'lbll Olreratiorrs,s for Piscal
Year 2016-17 thrnugh 202A-21the Alligator Alley rvill average $34.5 nrillion in gross toll
revenue each year with annual operating and maintenance expenses avemgiug $8.9 million and
annualdebt scrvicc paynlents averaging $3.45 nrillion. l'hc rnaintenansc expenses include
funding far rcst area inrproven'rellts, fire station operalions, and !nterchange lighting plojects.

I National Park Servics, lli14 Cypress: t-75, A4ile h,larke r 63, availablc at
l$ululuty,[Sq,"g-o-V&j-cylp*lajUp."utu.c!tlj:-?5-*IJlr:
.611il$ (tast visited February 2,2At8). Creater Naples Fire Rescue Distlict, Station d3, availablc at
blttrs/.4{w-w*Sle,a!gutaplq$file-o--rtdggJi'-d.:l-o-c-ali-pj&!a$pr#-31 (last visited F'ebluary 2,2018).
2

Chapter 2014-223, Laws of Florida,

3

I'he 2016 report is the latest postcd to the I"DOl"s'l'ulnpike Hnterprise webpage and is available at

http:llwww.flo-lidasturn

U&XlyslqQ:qnqdJ::{(last visited FebruaLy 2" 201 8.)

nurtlj-"/i?QltspstL{29-l0!2-U.9:/e20"8:Lq-D.ep4l!
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'I'he Inturlocol Agreanrcrtt.fbr tTire Station

Orr May ()"2014, the IrDOTand the Boald of'Conlnrissioncrs ol'flollier County entclcd into arr
interlocal agrecnlent to prcvidc the ternrs and conditi<)ns under which the FDO1' rvould "provide
flrnding lo tlre County fbr the C<lunly's expcn.ses in purchasing etluipttreut. conlpor.sating County
ernployees, and othelwisc ploviding lirc, rcscue and uncrgerrcy services utilizing thc Firc
Station."a

'l'he FD0'I' irrcluded the Iile station irr its construction pro.iect when il rebuilt the rest area at
MM63 and the fire statiou opcned in early 2015.s'l-hc {'irc.statiou rvas [:uilt "{brtlrc cxclusivc use
ol'the County lbr thc cluration ol'this Agreelrrent."('"|'he IrI)O't'orvns thc firc statiorr and lcases it
to thc County,? l"lowevcr. undcr tlrc agreenrcnt, "all ecluipnrent, personal property. vchiclcs.
apparatus and supplies acquircd by County with funding provided by DljPAItl'MIlN"l"...shall
remain the ploperty ol'County. notrvithstandirrg arry termirratiorr of this Agrcerrrerrt."s
Irundinig in the Interlor:ul Agreenrcnt
For the tenn ol'the agrremerlt, the IrD01" agrced to trrrovide a maxinruru of $ 1,761,235 {br direct
actual capital costs and a nraxinrunr ol'$ 1.49t1,100 lbr the oounty's direct actual costs of
opcrating the llc station.e 'I'he county agrccd to bear all cxpcnscs in excess of the FDO'I"s
specified palticipation.l0'l'he agrced-upon lirndirrg inctucles various annual operutirrg items such
as hired pammedics arrd l'irc l'ightels; expenses for adnrinistrative and building uraintenance;
sxpenses lbr bulk firel and various types of seat'cli and rescue equiprncnt. Capital costs irrclude
items such as vehicles, radios. vehiclcs, ar:d brcathing air conrpressors.ll
Irrfbrnration legarding the FI)OT's Adopted Five-Year Worl< Plograrn
followirtg l'unding for the MM63 {tlc.station:12
:':Pigg4l:\tgg1:'
2014

,

, Alnouht

1'or

2014-2018 rel'lects thc

,

$ r.76 r .235

20 r5

$r.498. r00

2Arc

$ r,522.070

2017

$

201 8

$I

1.522.070

,498,I00

i Depftrlnlent-Collier County lutcllocal
5

Agreen:ent, CSFA No. 55.036, May 9, 20 14, at pp. 2-3,
Depaltnrent-Collier Coulrty lrrlerlocal Agreernent at p. 2 and 3. Marco Eagle, Nctt,./it'a/li[4S station opctts

or7

ttrlligutor

( l ast vi s ited F e bru ary 2, 2 0 1 8 ).
Departnreut-Collicr County lnterlocal Agreenrent at p. 3. 1'he agrcolrlent provides that state or Iocal law cnfbrccrnent nray
station officers, agents, or fesponse teanrs ilt the fire.station, based on space and availnbility.
7
Departnrent-Collier County lnterlocal Agreenrent at ?. .t2.
I De1:alhrent-Collier County Interlocal Agreenrent at p. 13.
e
The Agreement also autholizcs the County to rcquest a C-onsunrer Price lndex adjustnrent ofihe total operating anrount 30
days prior to July I fol each year after the first covered by the Agreerncnt. Department-Collier County lntellocal Agrcernent

p-p.Qtr$$"Utga!s"L-"al!,_ef12'!J3"8;l-291
6

at p. 10.
l0

Dcpartrnelrt-Colliel County lnterlocal Agreerrrent at p. I l.
ll Depaltutent-Collier Counly Inlerlocal Agreernent al tlxhibit

B.

r! FDOT, Web Application, Office of Work Plogranr and Budget, I;'ive l'ear l4/ork Progrunt --Projact Sunma4tJrn'
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Toll llxcntptions
Section 338.155, li'.S.. requircs the paynrent ol'tolls on toll lircilitics. l.lowcvcr, the I)O'l' nray
suspend tolls when necessary to assist in an errrergerlcy evacuatiorr arrd tlre law providcs the
lol lowing exernptiorrs:
lirnployees ol'the agency operating the toll thcility on of]icial statc business.
State rnilitary pclsonnel whilc on o{I'icial nrilitary busincss,
Certain disabled persorls.

r
o
.
r
.
.
o
.
.

Persons exempt Ii'orn

the

toll payrnent by the authorizing resolution lbr bonds issucd to Ilnance

toll Ihcility.

toll facility is part o1'a detour roule.
Any law en{brcernent oflicer opcrating a marked oll'icial vchicle wlren ott olficinl law
Persons exetTrpt on a temporary basis when a

enf'orcenrent business.
Ar'ly person opcrating a firc ot't'cscltc vchicle whcn on oflicial business.
Alry person participating in the ltnclal procession ol'a law en{'olcenrent oI'{icer or lirefighter'
killed in the line of duty.
Any pcrson driving a f)epartnrerrt of Military Afl'hirs aulonrobile or other velriclc used lbr
transporting nrilitary pcrsonnel, storrso and property that is propcrly idcntil'icd.

Fol toll lircilities rlanaged by the DO'li thc rcvsnues o1'wl:ich are not pledged to repayment ol'
bonds, the DOT is autholized to allow certain vclricles cxcmptiorrs li'onr tlrc paymonl of tolls:ll

.
o
.

Public transit vehicles.la
Vehicles participating in a f'uneral procession lor an active-duty military set'vice mernbcr.rj
I{egistered hybricl vehic,les using high-occr"lpancy-vehicle or cxpress lanes.r('

Toll Exenrptions

lbr

Luw Enforcemant Marked Vehicles

According to the DOT, law enforceurent agerrcies with nrarked vehicles suburit a "SunPass
Non-Revenue Account Application." in which the agency lists each marked vehicle that will
havc a non-revenue SunPass transponder along with certain idcntilying infbrmatiorr legalding
each vehicle. 1"he agency representative attests that the vehicles listed on tlre application qualily
for the toll exemption for rnarked law enfirrcement vehicles.lT

available at

AIIW&I-Y:FAL$-EJIALSEIEAL-s-EILAIS-9fAI,$F,lIAI*S,ll*-!lM:4lll89::l&&L-"-llE-Ituurd
lutllAry:rv?;l-qlrtatell,ss/hr$upp.o$apps/utolktuas&a1$-g.pp.lrtlwUlen&ep!.ASPX?RIr-y-f.&-QD:.83&s-Dj'FtRLr96"?0-$-l"A
110_N_&l:y:t.A_LSgltA*L_SIilLAL"_$El|A!,-$._IiJtAl,$g|A!,$li&_l]-M_:3'35-389:l&lil]:l]ll;M (last visited February 2" 2018,)
t3
See llules l4-100.006 and l4-100.004, F.A,C. Respective ly the rules exenrpt public transit vehicles, cer{ain carpools,
motorcycles, and hybrid vehicles regislered and operatirrg on l-95 in Miami-Dadc, Bloward and Palnr Beach Counties; and
for public trausit vehicles operating on express larres.
ra

Section 338.155, F.S.

ri Ssction 338. I 55,
r6
f

F-.S.

Section 316.0741, F.S.
7
Dcpatlntcnt of "l'r'anspoltation,20lS rlgancy Legirlative Bill ilnalysis: SB 356,Oct.8,2017.

13ll.l,:
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1'urnpikc llonds
Scclion 338.227, F.S., aulhorizes the DO'l'lo borrow rlroney as providcd in the State llond Actrs
to pay all or any parl ol'thc cost of'any one or nrorc legislatively approved turnpilce plo.irrcts.'l'he
principal o{, and thc interest on, tlicsc bonds is paid solely {i'orn rcvenues plcdgcd 1br the ir
paynlent.

In s. 338.229, F',S., in connection with the issuance o{''l"urnpike bouds, the statc aglce$ not [o
limit or restrict the lights vested in thc DO'I'to establish and collcct tolls lbr tlre use ot'the
l'Lrrupike Systern and to l'ulfill the terurs ol'any agrecrnents r:radc with l:ondholders. ]'hc
agreelllent includes not irnpairing the rights or renredies o1'tlrc bondholders until the lronds.
together with interest orr the bonds, are

Iirlly paid and discharged.le

'l-he DO'l'provided inl'ormation about thc 'furnpilce 's ll1a$ter bond rcsolution urrdcr which the
currcnt'l'unrpike bonds were issued. 'l'he resolution contains the DO'l"s commitments regarding
the lunding and operation o{'the 'Iumpikc Systern.'llhc resolution is a contraot witlr the
b<udlrolders and 'lrray rrot tre anrended irr any way that affects 'the uncondilional promises ol'ths
Department to fix, nraintairr and collect tolls fol the use of the "l'Lrrnpike System' without conseut
o1'all thc holcleis of'outstancling'lirrnpike bonds."20

Additionally, the DOl'states that the resolutiorr includes a scction in which the DOTagrecd that
it "shafl not allow or 1;ernrit any li'ce usc of the Toll roads of the Floricla lurnpike, except to
oflicials or employees o1'the Depaltment whose ol'licial duties in connection with thc Florida
'lirrnpike require them to trave I over the Flolida 1'urnpike. or oxcept as may be provided by laws
in efl'ect on the date of the adoption of this Resolutiorr."2l
Toll Examyttions under lhe Turnpike Bonds
'l'hc'l"urnpike bond resolution was adopted antl restated on May 17,2A05. At that tirne, state law
authot^ized the DO'l'to suspend tolls in the event of emergcncies and irrcluded the enumerated
exemptions discussed above in s. 338.155, t'.S.22
Such provisions were also in place when bonds were sold lbr Alligator

Alley in 20A7.23

ln 2008 and 2012, when adclitional toll exemptions welc created they wele lirnited to DOT
nranaged toll facilitics* whose revorlucs were not plcdged to ripaynlent of bonds. As discussed
above, the DOT is authorized to exernpt putrlic transit vehicles, vehicles participating in a funelal
prccession lbr an active-duty military service nrernber, and hybrid vehicles firm paying tolls.

l8 Sections 2 1 5.57

*

2

1

5.83, F.S. Statutes creating the statc's exprcssway and bridgc nutholities contain sinrilar provisions

See ss, 348.0010, 348.64, 348.761, and 348.974, F.S.
le Statutes cleating the state's expresswny and bridge auihorities contairr sinrilar provisions. See ss. 348.0010, 348.64,

348.761, and 348.974, F.S.
20

Bill Anab,sis: SR 356, Oct. 8,2017.
l)epartmerrt ol"li'nnsportatiot't, 2018 Agetlcy Legisldtive llill Analy.ris: .S'/l 356, Oct. 8, 20 | 7.
22
Departntent of Transportation,20ltl Agetrcy Legislatite Uill Anab,sis: SB 356, Oct. 8, 2017.
:3 Departtttcnt of 'l'ransportatian,20lS;lgency Legislativa ISill Analysis: :SB 356, Oct. ti,2017.
2r

Departrrrent ol'Transportation,20lS Agency Lggllilq1lvs

tirl,r.; I)(]S/Sl] I 0l 2 (291 154)
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IJecaLrsc the revenucs o1'thc'l'Lrrrr;:ike S;'s1gp1 alc picdgcd to tep:]ylrent ol'honds. thesc
provisions do not apply to lhc'lirrrrpihc Systcnr or Alligator Alley.?a

lll.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
Irire Slatiorr (r3 on l-75lAlligator Alley
'l'he bill amcttds s. 338.26(3)(a), F,S., 1o extend the datte through which rhc IjD0"l' is statutririly
obligated to re inrburse Collier County lbr the clirect actual cosls o1'operuting tlre MM63 fire
stirtiorr to no latel than June 3A,2AZl .

Toll llxenrptions
'l"he bill amcnds s. 338.155(l), F-S., exempting law enlbrcernent ol'liccrs while on olficial law
enlotcertrcnt business liom paying tolls. 'Olflcial law enibrcenrent business" includes, [:ut is ncl
linritcd to, patrol opcrations, investigative activities, crirne prcvcntion activities, or tmlfic
opcrations, 'l"he bill also changes references to "handicapped pcrsons" to "disabled persons" zrnd
makes otlrer technical changcs.

l-he bill takes effect on July I, 201B.

IV

Constltutional lssues:

A.

Municipality/County Mandates Restrictions
Nortc.

B.

Public RecordslOpen Meeting$ lssues:
None.

C.

Trust Funds Restrictions:
None.

D.

Other Constitutional lssues:

Art. I. s. l0 of the State Constitution prohibits any law that would irnpair a contract. ll'a
cout't detennines that this bill impairs the master bond resolution ol'the Turnpike or
Alligator Alley by exernpting for law enlbrcement oflicers while on official law
enlbtcernent business fiorn the paymenl of tolls, then such provisions of the billrnay be
lbund unconstitutional.

!a Departrnent

of'l'ransportati<nt,2018 Agency l.egislativc

llill

Attabtsi:s: SU 35(i, Oct.

8,2017

r3rr.r,: PClSiSll

V.
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Fiscal lmpact Statement:

A.

TaxlFee lssues:
Nouc.

B,

Private Sector lmpact:
None

C.

Government Sector lmpact:
Irirc Statiorr 63 on l-7SlAlligator Allcy
l'he bill requires the IrDO'l to corrtinue funding thc Cor.rrrty's dircct actual costs o{'
operating thc MM63 f ire station i'inm the l'ees generated fl'orn tolls collectecl on the Alley
through .luly l, 2021 . Urrder current law, tlrc FDOT is authorized to use the fees for the
other required or authorized uses dcscribed irr the statute. 'l'he inrpact on toll bonds or
othcr agreenrcnts is unknown at this tirne because the FDO'[' has ttot ;lovided an analysis
ol'the bill.
Collier County will receive I'unding lbr an additional three yeals lbr actual operating and
capital costs related to the fire station, and tlrus will only have to expend coruty funds for
expenses abovc the costs agreed to in the intel'local agrcenrent. '['he exact atnount of such
funding is unknown but will likely be lrased on an agreed-upon estinrated schedule oi'
expenses incorporated into a new interlocal agreement or extensiorr ol'lhe current
interlocal agreernent.

Toll Exemptions
On November 3,2a17, the ltevenue Estirnatirrg Conlbrurce rcviewed the el'lbct o{'a
sirnilar exenrption ti'om tolls for law enfbrcernent vehicles (rnarked and unnrarked
vehicles) and estimated that the fiscal irnpact ol'the plovision would bc negative. but
indetenninate, to the State 'l'ransportation'l'rust [:'und, 'furnpikc tnrst firnds. and local
trurst flnds.2s

'fhe Florida l)epartment of Law llnforcement estinrated that a .similar bill could save the
departmcnt about t$80,000 annually in toll expenditures.26 The Depaltment ol'l-lighway
Safety and Motor Vehicles estinratcd that a sinrilar bill would have a rninirnal impact to
the departnrent,2T l-ocal law enforceurent and othel law enibrcernerrt agettcies will likely
experience similal reduced annual cxpenditures for tolls.

2s

Office of Econonric and Dcnrographic Rescarclr. Revenue Estimating Conference, !.av [:)nforcenent

laxe

iltptio,t, I]13

t4l,

visited Fcb. 8, 201 8). The conferencc nrethodology assunrcd that "[clhanging the toll exenrptiou li'onr 'handicapped ;relson'
to 'person with a disability' will havc no effect on eligibility."
26Florida Del)arhnentof l.aw linforcemenl, 2AI8l,'Dl.li l.egislative lJill Anal),.vis: SIJ 356,Sept.28,2017.
17
De paltnrent ol'l'l ighway Safety and Motol Vehicle s, 2018 rlguncy l'e gi;lotive Bill Anulysi.t: I'll) I I I , Nov. I 7, 20 17.

13ll.l":

Vl.
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Technical Deficiencies:
None.

Vll.

Related lssues:
'l'hc DO'l'has statcd that any risk o1'violating bondholder lights assooiated with thc stalutory
clrangc to thc toll cxcrnptions could bc avoided by lirniting the exemlrtion to toll l'acilitics
rnilnaged by the DO1'. the revenues ol'which are not pledged to the repayrnent ol'bont{s.2s

Vlll.

Statutes Affected:
'I'his trill anrends sectiorrs 338.26 and 338.155 o1'thc Florida Statutes

lX.

Additional lnformation:
A.

Committee Substitute

-

Statement of Changes:

(Surnrnaliz-ing dil1brcrrces bclrvccn thc (lomrnittec Substitutc anil thc plior volsion

olthc bill-)

ll.ccommcntlcd CS by Apprnprirtions Subcommittcc on Transportation, Tourism,
and Dconomic Dcvclopmcnt on Ircbruary 8, 2018:
'I'he conrmittec substitute

o

:

r

lixempts law cnlbrccrncnt otlicers on ol'licial law enlbrcernent business fiom paying
tolls orr toll fircilitics.
Defines "official law enforcerrrent businesso" arld changes refererrces lo "lrandicapped
1:el-sons" in the toll cxemption statute to "disabled pgrsons," alorrg with other

o

fechnical changes.
Rsstores curren{ law which limits the l-75lAlligator Alley fir'e station's scrvices to

Alligator Alley.

B,

Amendments:
Nonc.

'l'his Scnrte

:8 Departnrent

llill

Analysi.s docs not lcflec{ the intent ol oilicifil position o('lhc

bill's in(roduccr ol lhc lrloriela

of 'lransportation, 2018 Agency Legislarive llill Analy,sis:S/J .3i6, Oct, 8, 2017

Scrrafc

EXHIBIT 7

FI]"CH AFITI R.MS MIAM I.DADII C'OtJNT'Y ITXPIIESSWAY
AIJI-HOlllTY, (Fl,)'S RttVS A1' 'A'g Otll'f ,OOK NIlGA"l-lVlil
l.'ite h l{atirrgs-New Yolk-27 .luly 20I ll; iritclr l{atings lras allilmcd thc 'A' ra{ing on Miauri-l)aclc:
Courty l.ixpressway Autholity, (FL)'s (MDX) $1.434 [rillion outstancJing revcnuc ancl relirrrcling
bortcls. 'l'hc ltating Oullook on all senior latcd boncls is revisccl to Negativc liorn Stablc.

K]]Y ITATINC DRIVI]RS
Suurmal'y: l'he 'A' rating rcllects the cssentiality of the MDX systeni to con'urutels in thc Miami
area, coupled wi{h a demonstlated logistical plof iciency with regards to rnanaging systern assels.
Ilurther, MI)X exhibits cfl'ectiveness irr exccuting expansion and rnaintenarrce orientecl ca;:ital
planning while contirruirrg an obscrved history of robnst o;:erating and financial pcrforrnarrce. l'lrc
systeur's recen{ irnpler.nentation oi'the Opcn ltoacl 'Itlllirrg (ORD $yslem lias expandeti tclling ancl
strengthened tlre systern's finaricial profile, resulting in higher covel'rrge and cscalated clclevcraging.

'l'he revision oJ'the outlock to Negative rellects the unprecedentsd intervention taken by the
Irlorida State Legislature usurpirrg local autonorrry in orrtel to lower tall rates and divert surplus
revenues to othcr Mianri-Dadc Couuty lrroject obligations. Thc Negative Outlool< also rcllects
uncertain{y surrounding the long tenn imlract the state's irrtenention may lmve ou lhe authority's
ability to itllocatc lunds lbr capital expcurlitLrrcs in lirtule years and issue aclditiorral debt. In
additiorr, the Negative Or"rtlook liu'ther cncompasses uncertainty of future lcgislativc actions that
cor.rld impact MDX's iudcpenden{ rate nrakiug flcxibility.
Stable Comnrutcr Base Wilh Slratcgic Importancc - ll-evenue llisk (Volurne): Stronger
MDX sy.^teln has a rnature traltic pru{ilc with steady alltrual increases in toll trarrsactiorrs.
Itcvcnues are derivcd from ;r robust systern ol'assets that plovide critical links within tlre MiarliDade transportation netwol'k. l'hc availability ol'limited altelnative routes ensuLcs tlre importance
ol'the system to the region. While the system has lecently expcrienced large year-over-year
increascs in tmnsactions duc to the implementatiou of ORT on ali exprcssways, grnwtl-l is projected
to level off in forthconring yeals.
'I'he

Moderatc Plice Flexibility - Rcvenue Risk (Price): Midrange
Ml)X's adopted toll policy indexes toll irrcreascs to thc consurner price index (CPI) beginning in
{iscal 2019. l{owever, thc2017 state legislation ancl recenlly enacted 2018 legislation resulted
in MDX lSoarrl passing a rnotion to inrplemerrt a system widc 6% tolt late reductinrr. State
involvenrent in MDX's rate setling pl'ocess signifies a hrndarnental policy slrill that causes
uncertainty regardirrg future indcpeudent rate-setting ability. While rnanagement stated MDX is
exempt li'r:m the legislation relating to the operational and financial control given it is superseded
by bond documcnt compliance and transfcr agreernent, it rcn:ains to bc secn if tlrc lcgislature will
challenge MDX's l"te-setting independence again in the future.
Good Physical Coudition of Assets - Iufiastructure & Iteur:wal Itisk: Stronger
MDX has maintaiued tlte systern and its thcilities in satis{'irctory operational conditions and
rnaintains a robust roadway inspection schedule, above that required by the Irlorida l)epartment of
'l'ransportation. l'he systern's ongoing tnaintenance could potentially be inrpacted by the legislation
enforcing a rate decrcase and lequiring 20% ol'surplus revsnues (after payment of debt servicc)
be allocated to other Miami-Dade County projects before ils rel lenishing its owr rercwal and
rcplacernent deposits. Iu the near tenl, the measul'e prompted MDX to snspend $ 192 nrillion worth
of projects ltot onrrently nrrder contract. HoweveL, the nrajority ($5(r1.6 million) of the authority's

livc-ycar $678.? rrrilliorr r.r,ork pr'<iglalr is ealrrrall<i:rl lilr r':xparrsiou arrrl ci.tpac:ily irill)r'(!vcnlc.nts
lcaving a nranagcirlllc all)orlnl lill systcnr rnainlcnance ant'l lepairs.
Somc l.ixptlsure to Valirblc-llatc l)ebt - Debt Slnrcture: Strongcr
MDX's dcbt por{ftrlio is rnoslly fixccl r?le with only 5'lo variablc rate clcbt, tlrc nta.jority ol'whiclt
is hcclged. 'l'hc ovcritll cleb{ selvic-.c lllolilc is ntodclatcly cscalaling aild thc deb{ sclvicc rcscrvc is
caslr funciecl a( maxirlruri annual rlebl sclvicc (MADS).
Firrancial I)rolile
l;'iuancial metlics lbrlisctl 2017 were.ctxrsistcntrvitlr reccnl hislorical results, as srrpporlccl try
strong year-to-clate pcr{brnrance tlrrough April 2018. Leveragc (net debt/CI"ADS) was 6.4x at
fiscal year-en<l 2017. a decrease firrrr the prior yearencl clrrc t<l an increase ol'revcnucs su1:poltctl by
highcr transactions i'l'our thc loll out of OItl'. l.,everage is cstimated to average alound 5x tlrrough
l'rscal ycar-erfi2A26. Dcbt service cover?ge was 2.0x in liscal 2017 ancl averages l.tlx tlrrough
liscal 2028 based on lritch's ralilrg case, not including potcntial additional dcbt.

Plllir{ GrtouP
Ccntral lllorida Exprcssway Autholity (CFA), ratcd 'A'lOutlook Stable is a colnparablc pccr to
MDX iu tenns o{'a large ex;rressway syslern with a pcllitically serrsitive pricing cnvilonrrrcnt. anrl
both lravc strong voh:me profiles. Debt scrvice coverage mtios aud leverage arc conlllarablc over
the medium terrn.

RATING SENSIllVlTllrs
I;uturc l)evelopments'l'hat May, lndividrrally or Collectively, Lead lo Negative Itating Action:

--An unclear loug-tenn toll policy ar,d/or the continued inrplemeutation ol'lcgislation rcquilirrg
reduccd toll rates.
--l-ausfen'ing nrcaningful suqllus cash lor non-project oounty uses which linrit cconouric rate
sctting ability aud limits investment in systcm assets on a timely basis.
--Deuronstrated lack of legal independent rate settiug autholity.
--Undcrperflorn'rauce of tlaffic and revenue with an unwillinguess or inability to adjust tolls
accordingly, resulting in thc erosion of the debt service coverage ratio below l.6x lbr a sustaiued
period.

-The addition of obligations that

incrBase leverage abovc 8.0x.

ljutnre Dcvelopnrcnts'lhat May, Irrdividually or Collectivelyo Lead to Positive Rating Action:
--I{evenue growth outpacing the sllonsor's projections in an environn:ent reflccting stablc
opelations and lirnitsd additional capital expanr^ion, leading to debt service covemge abovc 1.8x on
a sustained basis,

CREDIT UPDATE
Pcrforrnance Update
Systcn: widc transactions stabilized in 2017, incrctrsiug only 5% to approxiurately 495 million in
fiscal 2017, I\'om472 rnillion in fiscal20l6 as the 100% elechonic toll collcctions on the OI(T
system complctcd its second firll year of opelations. SunPass accounts were apploximately ti I %
of transactions whilc toll by plates accounted for l7%. Historically, SunPass transactions have
atccounted for the largest arnount of transactions, followed by toll-by-plate, wltich has exl, ibited
increasing glowth since fiscal 2014. Actual transactions for the {irst l0 mo}rths of liscal 2018 are

al)pr'()xir)lately (r'lo lor,r,er tltan lirlccast rjuc lo lrurlicanc lrnra that hil l;k:r'icia in Scplcrr:ber'u,hich
lesrrltcrl in a loss o{'lfi clays o1'toll collections. ljxclucliug hulricane days, trarrsirctiorrs u'cnrkl bc
l.l% bclow expcctations. AllproxinulelyTlolt o{'systenr wjdc trarrsactiorrs rcnrains c:ouccntrated
alortg tlre Dolphiu lix;rrcssway (SIt836) and Don Slrula lixpressrvay (Slltl74) at 4'lo/o zrnd 24"/o,

respcctlully.
'l'olal operatirlg rovenues wel'e $238 rnilliou in fiscal 2017, increasingl%t li'onr.1i235 rrrillion rn
iiscal 2016.'I.'he fiattenirrg oul. stcrns li'orl thc system rrraturing lirllowing the inrl:lcmentalion o{'
OR'l'in 2016. SunPass accouDts gcnerated apprcximately 8l% (or lil9l.0 rnillion) ol'totaltoll
rcvcr.ues and l7.lo/n ($40.S rnillion) 1i'om toll-by-platc billing. Actual pcrl'ornrance tlrrough Iiscal
20lll (April) shows total rcvenues outpcrl-ormirrg budgct cxpectatious by 2.1% or $4.1 million.
However, we e,xpccl toll rcvenucs will irnpl'ovc nrodcstly over liscal 2017 given I fl days of toll
srrspcnsion ucourled when lrlorida was lrit by Hun'icalie Irma in September 2017.1'hc slight
increase also reflects revcuue reporlirtg tinring a(ljustrrents. llcvenue is based on process dale
which rcflects a lag in billing of l'ilP custoulers.
Opcrating expenses dccrcased lty 1.7<% to ti53 million in fiscal 2017 as costs asscciateclwitlr thc
OI{"f' rarnp up have levelled o1'l'. lixpenses {i'om operirtiorrs were lorver by 1.4% primarily due to a
dccrsase in imagc staffirg cxpenscs ancl the reduction of subsidy 1br the SunPass ttrnsponcler. 1'his
was priurarily offset by an incrcase in FDOI'pass-throrrgh charges and OI{l'soflwarc/hardwarc
mairrtenance. Mairrlenauce and Adnrinistlative costs were flat compared to fiscal 2016. Actual
p:erfi;r'rnance of expertses tluough fiscal 2017 is under buclget by 12% antl 1 .1o/a less than 201(r,
reflectirrg expenses returnirg to rnore histolic levels since the tolling cxpansion project have been
contpleted. Mauagentent expecls future ex;reuses to incrcase at an allproximate inilationary late iu
the mediunr lerm.
Eff'ective July I , 2017, the arnendcd state legislation reqrrired MDX to reduce Sr:nllass toll rates
by 5%rl0% and to allocate20oh ollits annual surplus revcnues (after debt service but before
contributious to its renewal and replacerlent fuud) to pay lbr county tmnsit projects. Managemclt
believed tlrey were exernpt l}orn lhe linancial and opemtiur sections ol'ths bill on the basis that thc
legislation is contrary to their bond iudenture, as well as MDX transfbr agreement and subrnilted a
lequest {br clarification to thc Ol'fice of Irlorida's Atlomey General. The Attol'ncy Ceneral dcclirtcd
to opine on the mattei'. Prior to the 2018 recess this spring, the state legislature passed auother
law calling {br the identical rate rednction by Oct. l,2AI8 ol the MDX board rvould be replaced
with new members. Ilffective July l, 2018, MDX lowered all tolls by 60/o whilc it weighs its
option to pursue the matter arry further. Given thc expressway's operating and capital needs in a
oougested and grawing arel, a stmtegic, reliable and irrdependent toll policy is an important credit
consideration. I;'itch will continue to monitol ongoing developmeuts as MDX weiglrs its options in
regards to ;nrsuing an exemption {i'onr the legislation and its overall toll-setting ability and policy.

MDX's fiscal20l9 to iiscal 2A22work plan is $678.2 rnillion of which the vast rnajority, $561.6
million, is eannarked for expansion and capacity in:;:rovenrents. 'l'he budgctcd aulount is reflcctive
of a larger $1.2 billion project costs which includes 50 projects. Approximately 45a/o of the work
plan is compieted with ths remaining projects expected to be finished through fiscal 2023. l'he
IrY 20lti and FY 2019 capitalplan is expected to be funded with funds on harrd and net I'evenues.
IrY 2020 capital plogmnr will be evaluated lbr a debt issrmncc arnount to be detennined as proiect
schedules are crrrrcnlly rnder evaluation.

I"itch Cases
Fitch's base case asriurnes a l.8o/o decljne to h'affic volurne, based on an annnalized calculation

reflecting l0-months ol'actual performance for'fisca|2018. Volumes $ow by 8% in 2019
reflecting a year without any weather interrLrptions and by an avemge of

7o/o

thereaiter. Average

toll rales t'lecline by 7.7"/,> in 2019 rcficcting tlre rranclnlcr{ rutc recluclion. llates are kept lllt in
2020 and thert grorv by inflation lhcreitllcr'. Opelating cxpcuscs adopls butlgct cxpcctations irr Iisr:al
20 Iil ol'9.-51lo, ancl thctt itrcrcascs i:y 3."506 thcrcaJler. tJnclcr lritch's basc. casc, the <Jebt scrvicc
covel'agt: latio (l).SCl{) in fiscal2{)18 is l.87x,1ltcn av$rages l.9x thrcugh ljscal2028. Levclage
(net-dct:t/CFADS) avcrages 4.'7x dur'ing thc sarne period.
LJndcrF'itclt'sratingcasesccnal'io,volurncsarcredrrccclbyanadditional

l'loin20 l9*ncl

tlren

grcrv by L4% tlterea{tct', Avcragc toll lates arc crrt by the initial 7 .7oA in 20l 9 ancl then by another
4',/o itt 202{}.llates arc he ld l'lat in 2O2l ancl then glow lry inflation thereafter. Operating exper]ses
ate grovvll by 4% annually, Undel Fitch's rating cas^c, the avelage debt service coverage ratio is
1.73x througlt fiscal 2028 and leveragc' avcrlgcs 5.2x, not including potential additional debt.
Inclusive of a llotenlial $ti0 n:illion clebt issuanoe in 2A2A, the average debt service covelage latio
will dccrease marginally to 1,63x and levcrage rvill peak aller issuance at 6.92x.
Asset Descriptiorr

MDX was fbrnrecl in 1994 altd is a public irrstrLrmcntality and agelcy o1'the State ol'l;lorida. MDX
is responsiblc {br ollcrating, uraintaining aud imprcviltg an cxpressway systen'l that currcntly
includes the Airport lixpressway (SIt- I l2), the liast-West (Dolphin) Expressway (SI{-t136), the
Soutli Dadc (Dorr Shula) Bxpressway (Slt-874), the Cratigny llarkway (SIf-924), and lhe Snapper
Creek Exprcssway (SR-878).
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EXHIBIT 8

From : Marfitsin, Va lery <VMarfitsin @agltd.com>
Sent: Friday, September L4,20tg 2:55 PM
To: Marie Schafer <mschafer@ mdxway.com>
Subject: 2018 legislation and toll reduction

Marie,
Hope you're doing well.
As you may recall, Assured Guaranty insures certain series of MDX bonds. We would therefore appreciate your
comments on the recent legislative requirement to reduce toll rates. We understand that MDX has reduced tolls by 6%

on average in 201-8. ls this expected to be a one-time action or can the legislation be interpreted to require additional
reductions and if so, how do you view this in light of rate covenant compliance?
A related issue is that the original 2017 legislation that required rate reductions at least made them expressly subject to
bond covenants. The 2018 version of the legislation (that I believe was ultimately adopted) dropped this provision,
creating a potential for contract impairment. Again, it would be helpful to get your perspective on this.
Regards and thanks,
Va16ry Marfitsin

Assured Guaranty
212 339 3537

This e-mail message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain proprietary, confidential
andlor privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient (or an employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient), you may
not copy or deliver this message to anyone. In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly notify the
senderby reply e-mail.
We will use your personal data for purposes of replying to and considering your e-mail and establishing and
maintaining our relationship with you or your business. In the course of our business relationship, we may
transfer your personal data to third parties and to countries with different data protection laws than the country in
which you reside. If you reside in the European Economic Area ("EEA") please note that your data is transferred
to countries outside of the EEA. For further information about how we use personal data and how to contact us to
exercise your rights in relation to your personal data, please refer to our Privacy Policy published
on http ://assuredguaranty.com/privacy-policy.
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ENROLLED
CS/CS/CS/HB 385, Engrossed 2

2019 Legislature

1
2

An act relating to transportation; amending s. 20.23,

3

F.S.; conforming provisions to changes made by the

4

act; amending s. 112.3144, F.S.; deleting an obsolete

5

provision; requiring members of certain authorities

6

and agencies to comply with certain financial

7

disclosure requirements; amending s. 212.055, F.S.;

8

revising the authorized uses of proceeds from charter

9

county and regional transportation system surtaxes;

10

requiring certain counties to use surtax proceeds only

11

for purposes related to fixed guideway rapid transit

12

systems, rail systems, bus systems, development of

13

dedicated facilities for autonomous vehicles, and

14

certain services; authorizing the use of surtax

15

proceeds for the purchase of rights-of-way under

16

certain circumstances; authorizing the use of surtax

17

proceeds for the payment of principal and interest on,

18

refinancing of, and issuance of certain bonds;

19

authorizing the use of surtax proceeds for operations

20

and maintenance of certain fixed guideway rapid

21

transit systems, bus routes or extensions, and

22

services; authorizing a percentage of surtax proceeds

23

to be distributed to certain municipalities to be used

24

for certain purposes; amending s. 215.68, F.S.;

25

conforming provisions to changes made by the act;
Page 1 of 82
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ENROLLED
CS/CS/CS/HB 385, Engrossed 2

2019 Legislature

26

reviving, reenacting, and amending s. 319.141, F.S.;

27

revising the definition of the term "rebuilt

28

inspection services"; revising provisions relating to

29

the rebuilt motor vehicle inspection program; revising

30

participant duties and responsibilities; revising

31

location and insurance requirements; authorizing the

32

Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to

33

adopt rules; requiring a report to the Legislature

34

within a certain timeframe; amending s. 320.0605,

35

F.S.; authorizing an electronic copy, instead of a

36

true copy, of rental or lease documentation issued for

37

a motor vehicle or issued for a replacement vehicle in

38

the same registration period to be in the possession

39

of the operator or carried in the vehicle and

40

exhibited upon demand of any authorized law

41

enforcement officer or agent of the department;

42

providing that the act of presenting to a law

43

enforcement officer or agent of the department an

44

electronic device displaying an electronic copy of

45

rental or lease documentation does not constitute

46

consent for the officer or agent to access any

47

information on the device other than the displayed

48

rental or lease documentation; providing assumption of

49

liability; revising requirements for certain rental or

50

lease documentation; amending s. 322.38, F.S.;
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ENROLLED
CS/CS/CS/HB 385, Engrossed 2

2019 Legislature

51

prohibiting a person from renting a motor vehicle to

52

another until he or she has verified that the driver

53

license is unexpired; revising record requirements for

54

persons renting a motor vehicle to another; providing

55

that, under certain circumstances, a rental car

56

company is deemed to have met specified obligations

57

when the rental car company, at the time the renter

58

enrolls in a membership program, master agreement, or

59

other means of establishing use of the rental car

60

company's services, or any time thereafter, requires

61

the renter to verify that he or she is duly licensed

62

and that the license is unexpired; amending s.

63

334.175, F.S.; requiring the Department of

64

Transportation to review design plans for

65

transportation projects relating to department-owned

66

rights-of-way under certain circumstances; amending s.

67

337.025, F.S.; authorizing the department to establish

68

a program for transportation projects that demonstrate

69

certain innovative techniques for measuring resiliency

70

and structural integrity and controlling time and cost

71

increases; amending s. 338.165, F.S.; deleting cross-

72

references; amending s. 339.175, F.S.; authorizing

73

certain counties to elect to have their county

74

commissions serve as the metropolitan planning

75

organizations under certain circumstances; prohibiting
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ENROLLED
CS/CS/CS/HB 385, Engrossed 2

2019 Legislature

76

metropolitan planning organizations in certain

77

counties from assessing certain fees; amending s.

78

343.1003, F.S.; revising a cross-reference; repealing

79

part I of ch. 348, F.S., relating to the creation and

80

operation of the Florida Expressway Authority Act;

81

creating part I of ch. 348, F.S., titled "Greater

82

Miami Expressway Agency"; creating s. 348.0301, F.S.;

83

providing a short title; creating s. 348.0302, F.S.;

84

providing applicability; creating s. 348.0303, F.S.;

85

providing definitions; creating s. 348.0304, F.S.;

86

creating the Greater Miami Expressway Agency;

87

providing for membership on the governing body of the

88

agency; providing requirements for the governing body

89

of the agency; requiring the initial meeting of the

90

governing body by a certain date; requiring an oath of

91

office; authorizing the governing body to employ

92

certain officers, staff, and agents, subject to

93

certain requirements; authorizing the delegation of

94

certain functions; providing for the removal from

95

office of members of the governing body under certain

96

circumstances; providing requirements for employment

97

with the agency; requiring the governing body to

98

conduct a nationwide search in the hiring of an

99

executive director of the agency; providing that

100

members of the governing body are not entitled to
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101

compensation but are entitled to per diem and travel

102

expenses; creating s. 348.0305, F.S.; providing ethics

103

requirements for the agency; providing applicability

104

of certain provisions; providing definitions;

105

prohibiting certain persons from being appointed to

106

the governing body of the agency; providing certain

107

prohibitions for members and employees of the agency

108

after vacation of their positions; providing

109

disclosure requirements; providing that violation of

110

certain provisions are considered violation of

111

official, employment, or contractual duties; requiring

112

certain ethics training; providing application and

113

enforcement; providing applicability; creating s.

114

348.0306, F.S.; providing agency purposes and powers;

115

requiring the agency to construct expressways;

116

providing construction requirements; prohibiting an

117

increase in toll rates until a specified date, subject

118

to certain exceptions; requiring a supermajority vote

119

for an increase in toll rates; providing a limit to

120

administrative costs; requiring the Florida

121

Transportation Commission to determine the annual

122

state average of administrative costs; requiring a

123

minimum distance between tolling points; authorizing

124

establishment of specified toll rates; providing

125

agency responsibilities regarding reimbursement of
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126

certain county gasoline tax funds; providing project

127

approval requirements; providing agency requirements

128

and restrictions; authorizing the governing body of a

129

county to enter into an interlocal agreement with the

130

agency for certain purposes; requiring an annual

131

financial audit of the agency, subject to certain

132

requirements; creating s. 348.0307, F.S.; creating the

133

Greater Miami Toll Rebate Program; requiring the

134

agency to develop and implement a monthly rebate

135

program beginning on a specified date, subject to

136

certain requirements; requiring monthly rebates to be

137

credited to the account of certain SunPass holders;

138

providing a goal for the amount of rebates; requiring

139

review of the rebate within a specified period;

140

authorizing adjustment of the rebate upon such review;

141

prohibiting the agency from imposing additional

142

requirements for receipt of the toll rebate; creating

143

s. 348.0308, F.S.; providing a legislative

144

declaration; authorizing the agency to enter into

145

certain public-private partnership agreements;

146

authorizing solicitation or receipt of certain

147

proposals; prohibiting the agency from selling or

148

leasing any transportation facility owned by the

149

agency without providing a certain analysis to the

150

Legislative Budget Commission for review and approval;
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151

providing rulemaking authority; requiring the agency

152

to establish a certain application fee by rule;

153

providing approval requirements; requiring certain

154

costs to be borne by the private entity; providing

155

notice requirements for requests for proposals;

156

providing for ranking and negotiation of proposals;

157

requiring the agency to regulate tolls on certain

158

facilities; requiring compliance with specified laws,

159

rules, and conditions; authorizing certain powers for

160

the development, construction, operation, and

161

maintenance of transportation projects by the agency

162

or private entities; providing construction; creating

163

s. 348.0309, F.S.; authorizing the agency to have

164

bonds issued as provided in the State Bond Act;

165

authorizing the agency to issue its own bonds;

166

providing requirements for the issuance of such bonds;

167

requiring the sale of bonds at a public sale;

168

providing an exception, subject to certain

169

requirements; providing that resolutions authorizing

170

certain bonds may contain certain provisions;

171

authorizing the agency to enter into certain trust

172

indentures or other agreements with specified

173

entities; providing that bonds are negotiable

174

instruments under certain provisions of law; requiring

175

approval by the Legislative Budget Commission for
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176

certain projects, buildings, or facilities and any

177

refinancing thereof; creating s. 348.0310, F.S.;

178

authorizing the department to be appointed as an agent

179

of the agency for construction purposes; requiring the

180

agency to provide specified documents and funding to

181

the department; creating s. 348.0311, F.S.;

182

authorizing the agency to acquire lands and property;

183

authorizing the agency to condemn certain material and

184

property; authorizing the agency and specified persons

185

to enter upon lands, waters, and premises for certain

186

purposes; providing notice requirements; requiring the

187

agency to make reimbursement for damages to such

188

lands, waters, and premises; requiring such entry to

189

comply with certain provisions; providing requirements

190

for the agency's exercise of the right eminent domain;

191

exempting the agency from certain liability; providing

192

construction; authorizing interagency agreements with

193

the Department of Environmental Protection for certain

194

purposes; creating s. 348.0312, F.S.; authorizing

195

agency agreements with other units of government and

196

individuals; creating s. 348.0313, F.S.; providing a

197

covenant of the state that it will not limit certain

198

rights or powers; creating s. 348.0314, F.S.;

199

exempting the agency from taxation; providing an

200

exception; creating s. 348.0315, F.S.; requiring
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201

specified information to be posted on the agency's

202

website; defining the term "contract"; requiring the

203

agency to submit a certain annual report, beginning on

204

a specified date, to the metropolitan planning

205

organization for the county; creating s. 348.0316,

206

F.S.; providing that specified bonds or obligations

207

are legal investments and eligible securities for

208

certain purposes; creating s. 348.0317, F.S.;

209

providing that specified pledges are enforceable by

210

bondholders; creating s. 348.0318, F.S.; providing

211

that the powers conferred by certain provisions are in

212

addition and supplemental to the existing powers of

213

the Department of Transportation and the governing

214

body of the agency; providing construction;

215

transferring the governance, control, assets, and

216

rights of the Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority

217

to the Greater Miami Expressway Agency; providing that

218

the agency succeeds to all powers of the authority;

219

requiring the operations and maintenance of the

220

expressway system to be under the control of the

221

agency; providing that revenues collected on the

222

expressway system are agency revenues, subject to

223

certain liens; providing that the agency assumes

224

certain liabilities; requiring the agency, in

225

consultation with the Division of Bond Finance, to
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226

review all other contracts, financial obligations, and

227

contractual relationships and liabilities of the

228

authority; authorizing the agency to assume

229

responsibility for certain obligations; prohibiting

230

employees, officers, and members of the authority from

231

taking specified actions; providing terms and

232

conditions of the transfer; requiring the Auditor

233

General to submit a financial report to the Governor

234

and the Legislature by a certain date; authorizing

235

consultation with the agency's bond counsel for

236

specified purposes; requiring such counsel to have the

237

opportunity to respond to the report; providing for

238

the dissolution of the Miami-Dade County Expressway

239

Authority; creating ss. 348.635 and 348.7605, F.S.;

240

providing a legislative declaration; authorizing the

241

Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway Authority and the

242

Central Florida Expressway Authority to enter into

243

certain public-private partnership agreements;

244

authorizing solicitation or receipt of certain

245

proposals; prohibiting the authorities from selling or

246

leasing any transportation facility owned by the

247

authorities without providing a certain analysis to

248

the Legislative Budget Commission for review and

249

approval; providing rulemaking authority; requiring

250

the authorities to establish a certain application fee
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251

by rule; providing approval requirements; requiring

252

certain costs to be borne by the private entity;

253

providing notice requirements for requests for

254

proposals; providing for ranking and negotiation of

255

proposals; requiring the authorities to regulate tolls

256

on certain facilities; requiring compliance with

257

specified laws, rules, and conditions; authorizing

258

certain powers for the development, construction,

259

operation, and maintenance of transportation projects

260

by the authorities or private entities; providing

261

construction; repealing part V of ch. 348, F.S.,

262

relating to the Osceola County Expressway Authority

263

Law; providing honorary designations of certain

264

transportation facilities in specified counties;

265

directing the Department of Transportation to erect

266

suitable markers; providing effective dates.

267
268

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

269
270
271
272

Section 1.

Paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of section

20.23, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
20.23

Department of Transportation.—There is created a

273

Department of Transportation which shall be a decentralized

274

agency.

275

(2)
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The commission shall:
Recommend major transportation policies for the

278

Governor's approval and assure that approved policies and any

279

revisions are properly executed.

280

2.

Periodically review the status of the state

281

transportation system including highway, transit, rail, seaport,

282

intermodal development, and aviation components of the system

283

and recommend improvements to the Governor and the Legislature.

284

3.

Perform an in-depth evaluation of the annual department

285

budget request, the Florida Transportation Plan, and the

286

tentative work program for compliance with all applicable laws

287

and established departmental policies. Except as specifically

288

provided in s. 339.135(4)(c)2., (d), and (f), the commission may

289

not consider individual construction projects, but shall

290

consider methods of accomplishing the goals of the department in

291

the most effective, efficient, and businesslike manner.

292

4.

Monitor the financial status of the department on a

293

regular basis to assure that the department is managing revenue

294

and bond proceeds responsibly and in accordance with law and

295

established policy.

296

5.

Monitor on at least a quarterly basis, the efficiency,

297

productivity, and management of the department using performance

298

and production standards developed by the commission pursuant to

299

s. 334.045.

300

6.

Perform an in-depth evaluation of the factors causing
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301

disruption of project schedules in the adopted work program and

302

recommend to the Governor and the Legislature methods to

303

eliminate or reduce the disruptive effects of these factors.

304

7.

Recommend to the Governor and the Legislature

305

improvements to the department's organization in order to

306

streamline and optimize the efficiency of the department. In

307

reviewing the department's organization, the commission shall

308

determine if the current district organizational structure is

309

responsive to this state's changing economic and demographic

310

development patterns. The initial report by the commission must

311

be delivered to the Governor and the Legislature by December 15,

312

2000, and each year thereafter, as appropriate. The commission

313

may retain experts as necessary to carry out this subparagraph,

314

and the department shall pay the expenses of the experts.

315

8.

Monitor the efficiency, productivity, and management of

316

the agencies and authorities created under chapters 348 and 349,

317

including any authority formed using part I of chapter 348; the

318

Mid-Bay Bridge Authority re-created pursuant to chapter 2000-

319

411, Laws of Florida; and any authority formed under chapter

320

343. The commission shall also conduct periodic reviews of each

321

agency's and authority's operations and budget, acquisition of

322

property, management of revenue and bond proceeds, and

323

compliance with applicable laws and generally accepted

324

accounting principles.

325

Section 2.

Subsection (1) of section 112.3144, Florida
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Statutes, is amended to read:
112.3144

328

interests.—

329

(1)(a)

Full and public disclosure of financial

An officer who is required by s. 8, Art. II of the

330

State Constitution to file a full and public disclosure of his

331

or her financial interests for any calendar or fiscal year shall

332

file that disclosure with the Florida Commission on Ethics.

333

Additionally, beginning January 1, 2015, an officer who is

334

required to complete annual ethics training pursuant to s.

335

112.3142 must certify on his or her full and public disclosure

336

of financial interests that he or she has completed the required

337

training.

338

(b)

A member of an expressway authority, transportation

339

authority, bridge authority, toll authority, or expressway

340

agency created pursuant to chapter 343, chapter 348, or any

341

other general law shall comply with the applicable financial

342

disclosure requirements of s. 8, Art. II of the State

343

Constitution.

344

Section 3.

Effective October 1, 2022, paragraph (d) of

345

subsection (1) of section 212.055, Florida Statutes, is amended

346

to read:

347

212.055

Discretionary sales surtaxes; legislative intent;

348

authorization and use of proceeds.—It is the legislative intent

349

that any authorization for imposition of a discretionary sales

350

surtax shall be published in the Florida Statutes as a
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351

subsection of this section, irrespective of the duration of the

352

levy. Each enactment shall specify the types of counties

353

authorized to levy; the rate or rates which may be imposed; the

354

maximum length of time the surtax may be imposed, if any; the

355

procedure which must be followed to secure voter approval, if

356

required; the purpose for which the proceeds may be expended;

357

and such other requirements as the Legislature may provide.

358

Taxable transactions and administrative procedures shall be as

359

provided in s. 212.054.

360

(1)

361

SURTAX.—

362

(d)1.

CHARTER COUNTY AND REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Except as set forth in subparagraph 2., proceeds

363

from the surtax shall be applied to as many or as few of the

364

uses enumerated below in whatever combination the county

365

commission deems appropriate:

366

a.1.

Deposited by the county in the trust fund and shall

367

be used for the purposes of development, construction,

368

equipment, maintenance, operation, supportive services,

369

including a countywide bus system, on-demand transportation

370

services, and related costs of a fixed guideway rapid transit

371

system;

372

b.2.

Remitted by the governing body of the county to an

373

expressway, transit, or transportation authority created by law

374

to be used, at the discretion of such authority, for the

375

development, construction, operation, or maintenance of roads or
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376

bridges in the county, for the operation and maintenance of a

377

bus system, for the operation and maintenance of on-demand

378

transportation services, for the payment of principal and

379

interest on existing bonds issued for the construction of such

380

roads or bridges, and, upon approval by the county commission,

381

such proceeds may be pledged for bonds issued to refinance

382

existing bonds or new bonds issued for the construction of such

383

roads or bridges;

384

3.

Used by the county for the development, construction,

385

operation, and maintenance of roads and bridges in the county;

386

for the expansion, operation, and maintenance of bus and fixed

387

guideway systems; for the expansion, operation, and maintenance

388

of on-demand transportation services; and for the payment of

389

principal and interest on bonds issued for the construction of

390

fixed guideway rapid transit systems, bus systems, roads, or

391

bridges; and such proceeds may be pledged by the governing body

392

of the county for bonds issued to refinance existing bonds or

393

new bonds issued for the construction of such fixed guideway

394

rapid transit systems, bus systems, roads, or bridges and no

395

more than 25 percent used for nontransit uses; and

396

c.4.

Used by the county for the planning, development,

397

construction, operation, and maintenance of roads and bridges in

398

the county; for the planning, development, expansion, operation,

399

and maintenance of bus and fixed guideway systems; for the

400

planning, development, construction, expansion, operation, and
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401

maintenance of on-demand transportation services; and for the

402

payment of principal and interest on bonds issued for the

403

construction of fixed guideway rapid transit systems, bus

404

systems, roads, or bridges; and such proceeds may be pledged by

405

the governing body of the county for bonds issued to refinance

406

existing bonds or new bonds issued for the construction of such

407

fixed guideway rapid transit systems, bus systems, roads, or

408

bridges. Pursuant to an interlocal agreement entered into

409

pursuant to chapter 163, the governing body of the county may

410

distribute proceeds from the tax to a municipality, or an

411

expressway or transportation authority created by law to be

412

expended for the purpose authorized by this paragraph. Any

413

county that has entered into interlocal agreements for

414

distribution of proceeds to one or more municipalities in the

415

county shall revise such interlocal agreements no less than

416

every 5 years in order to include any municipalities that have

417

been created since the prior interlocal agreements were

418

executed.

419

2.a.

To the extent not prohibited by contracts or bond

420

covenants in effect on that date, a county as defined in s.

421

125.011(1) shall use proceeds from the surtax only for the

422

following purposes:

423

(I)

The planning, design, engineering, or construction of

424

fixed guideway rapid transit systems, rail systems, and bus

425

systems, including bus rapid transit systems, and for the
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426

development of dedicated facilities for autonomous vehicles as

427

defined in s. 316.003.

428

(II)

The acquisition of rights-of-way for fixed guideway

429

rapid transit systems, rail systems, and bus systems, including

430

bus rapid transit systems, and for the development of dedicated

431

facilities for autonomous vehicles as defined in s. 316.003.

432
433
434

(III)

The purchase of buses or other capital costs for bus

systems, including bus rapid transit systems.
(IV)

The payment of principal and interest on bonds

435

previously issued related to fixed guideway rapid transit

436

systems, rail systems, or bus systems.

437

(V)

As security by the governing body of the county to

438

refinance existing bonds or to issue new bonds for the planning,

439

design, engineering, or construction of fixed guideway rapid

440

transit systems, rail systems, bus rapid transit systems, or bus

441

systems.

442

(VI)

For the operation and maintenance of fixed guideway

443

rapid transit systems and bus routes or extensions thereof,

444

including bus rapid transit systems, which were implemented or

445

constructed subsequent to the passage of the surtax, and for

446

operation and maintenance of services authorized by electors in

447

passing the surtax or included in the ordinance authorizing the

448

levy of the surtax subject to the electorate's approval.

449
450

b.

To the extent not prohibited by contracts or bond

covenants in effect on October 1, 2022, no more than 25 percent
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451

of the surtax proceeds may be distributed to municipalities in

452

total in a county as defined in s. 125.011(1). Such

453

municipalities may use the surtax proceeds to plan, develop,

454

construct, operate, and maintain roads and bridges in the

455

municipality and to pay the principal and interest on bonds

456

issued to construct roads or bridges. The governing body of the

457

municipality may pledge the proceeds for bonds issued to

458

refinance existing bonds or new bonds issued to construct such

459

roads or bridges. Additionally, each such municipality may use

460

surtax proceeds for transit systems within the municipality.

461
462
463
464

Section 4.

Subsection (2) of section 215.68, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
215.68

Issuance of bonds; form; maturity date, execution,

sale.—

465

(2)

Such bonds may:

466

(a)

Be issued in either coupon form or registered form or

467
468

both;
(b)

Have such date or dates of issue and such maturities,

469

not exceeding in any event 40 years from the date of issuance

470

thereof;

471

(c)

472
473

Bear interest at a rate or rates not exceeding the

interest rate limitation set forth in s. 215.84(3);
(d)

Have such provisions for registration of coupon bonds

474

and conversion and reconversion of bonds from coupon to

475

registered form or from registered form to coupon form;
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Have such provisions for payment at maturity and

477

redemption before prior to maturity at such time or times and at

478

such price or prices; and

479
480

(f)

Be payable at such place or places within or without

the state as the board shall determine by resolution.

481
482

The foregoing terms and conditions do not supersede the

483

limitations provided in chapter 348, part I, relating to the

484

issuance of bonds.

485

Section 5.

Notwithstanding the repeal of section 319.141,

486

Florida Statutes, which occurred on July 1, 2018, that section

487

is revived, reenacted, and amended to read:

488

319.141

489

(1)

As used in this section, the term:

490

(a)

"Facility" means a rebuilt motor vehicle inspection

491
492

Pilot Rebuilt motor vehicle inspection program.—

facility authorized and operating under this section.
(b)

"Rebuilt inspection services" means an examination of

493

a rebuilt vehicle and a properly endorsed certificate of title,

494

salvage certificate of title, or manufacturer's statement of

495

origin and an application for a rebuilt certificate of title, a

496

rebuilder's affidavit, a photograph of the junk or salvage

497

vehicle taken before repairs began, if available, a photograph

498

of the interior driver and passenger sides of the vehicle if

499

airbags were previously deployed and replaced, receipts or

500

invoices for all major component parts, as defined in s. 319.30,
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501

and repairs which were changed, and proof that notice of

502

rebuilding of the vehicle has been reported to the National

503

Motor Vehicle Title Information System.

504

(2)

By October 1, 2019 July 1, 2015, the department shall

505

implement oversee a pilot program in Miami-Dade County to

506

evaluate alternatives for rebuilt inspection services offered by

507

existing private sector participants operators, including the

508

continued use of private facilities, the cost impact to

509

consumers, and the potential savings to the department.

510

(3)

Upon selection by the department, each participant

511

shall enter into The department shall establish a memorandum of

512

understanding with the department that allows such participant

513

private parties participating in the pilot program to conduct

514

rebuilt motor vehicle inspections and specifies requirements for

515

oversight, bonding and insurance, procedures, and forms and

516

requires the electronic transmission of documents. The

517

department may examine all records pertaining to any inspection

518

or related service performed under the rebuilt motor vehicle

519

inspection program.

520

(4)

Before a participant an applicant is authorized to

521

perform such rebuilt inspection services approved, the

522

department shall ensure that the participant applicant meets

523

basic criteria designed to protect the public. At a minimum, the

524

participant applicant shall meet all of the following

525

requirements:
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Have and maintain a surety bond or irrevocable letter

527

of credit in the amount of $100,000 executed in favor of the

528

department. Such surety bond or letter of credit shall be issued

529

by entities licensed to do business in this state by the

530

applicant.

531

(b)

Secure and maintain a facility at a permanent fixed

532

structure, as evidenced by proof of ownership or written lease

533

at an address recognized by the United States Postal Service

534

where the only services provided on such property are rebuilt

535

inspection services. The facility must have permanent signage

536

which advertises that only private rebuilt inspection services

537

are provided at that location; posted business hours; a

538

designated office area and customer waiting area; a rebuilt

539

inspection area separate and visually obstructed from any area

540

accessible to the customer; surveillance cameras with recording

541

capabilities for the rebuilt inspection areas; and sufficient

542

onsite customer parking. The location must be large enough to

543

accommodate all of the vehicles being inspected and have a

544

covered area to accommodate at least two vehicles during

545

inclement weather. The participant operator of a facility shall

546

annually attest that he or she does not have a direct or

547

indirect interest in any motor vehicle that a facility has

548

inspected or proposes to inspect; he or she is not employed by

549

or does not have an ownership interest in or other financial

550

arrangement with the owner, operator, manager, or employee of a
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551

motor vehicle repair shop as defined in s. 559.903, a motor

552

vehicle dealer as defined in s. 320.27(1)(c), a towing company,

553

a vehicle storage company, a vehicle auction, an insurance

554

company, a salvage yard, a metal retailer, or a metal rebuilder,

555

from which he or she receives remuneration, directly or

556

indirectly, for the referral of customers for rebuilt inspection

557

services; there have been no changes to the ownership structure

558

of the approved facility; and the only services being provided

559

by such participant at the facility are rebuilt inspection

560

services. Only a participant selected and approved by the

561

department may charge or receive a fee for providing or

562

facilitating such services.

563

(c)

Have and maintain garage liability with a minimum of

564

$100,000 single-limit liability coverage including bodily injury

565

and property damage protection and any other insurance required

566

by the department.

567

(d)

Have completed criminal background checks of the

568

owners, partners, and corporate officers and the inspectors

569

employed by the facility which demonstrate that such persons

570

have not been convicted of a felony, pled guilty to a felony,

571

pled nolo contendere to a felony, or been incarcerated for a

572

felony in the previous 10 years.

573
574
575

(e)

Meet any additional criteria the department determines

necessary to conduct proper inspections.
(5)

A participant may not conduct an inspection of a
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576

vehicle in complete rebuilt condition without prior approval by

577

the department. A person or entity other than the department or

578

a participant authorized by the department may not conduct

579

rebuilt inspection services.

580

(6)(5)

A participant in the program shall access vehicle

581

and title information and enter inspection results through an

582

electronic filing system authorized by the department and shall

583

maintain records of each rebuilt vehicle inspection processed at

584

such facility for at least 5 years.

585

(7)

A vehicle owner who fails an initial rebuilt

586

inspection may only have that vehicle reinspected by the

587

department or the facility that conducted the original

588

inspection.

589

(8)(6)

The department shall conduct an onsite facility

590

inspection at least once per quarter and shall immediately

591

terminate any participant operator from the program who fails to

592

meet the minimum eligibility requirements specified in

593

subsection (4). Before a change in ownership of a rebuilt

594

inspection facility, the current operator must give the

595

department 45 days' written notice of the intended sale or

596

transfer. The prospective owner must meet the eligibility

597

requirements of this section and execute a new memorandum of

598

understanding with the department before operating the facility.

599
600

(9)

The department may adopt rules pursuant to ss.

120.536(1) and 120.54 to implement and enforce this section.
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On or before July 1, 2021, the department shall

602

submit a written report to the President of the Senate and the

603

Speaker of the House of Representatives evaluating the

604

effectiveness of the program and whether to expand the program

605

to other counties.

606
607
608
609
610

(7)

This section is repealed on July 1, 2018, unless saved

from repeal through reenactment by the Legislature.
Section 6.

Section 320.0605, Florida Statutes, is amended

to read:
320.0605

611

exception.—

612

(1)(a)

Certificate of registration; possession required;

The registration certificate or an official copy

613

thereof, a true copy or an electronic copy of rental or lease

614

documentation issued for a motor vehicle or issued for a

615

replacement vehicle in the same registration period, a temporary

616

receipt printed upon self-initiated electronic renewal of a

617

registration via the Internet, or a cab card issued for a

618

vehicle registered under the International Registration Plan

619

shall, at all times while the vehicle is being used or operated

620

on the roads of this state, be in the possession of the operator

621

thereof or be carried in the vehicle for which issued and shall

622

be exhibited upon demand of any authorized law enforcement

623

officer or any agent of the department, except for a vehicle

624

registered under s. 320.0657. The provisions of This section

625

does do not apply during the first 30 days after purchase of a
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626

replacement vehicle. A violation of this section is a

627

noncriminal traffic infraction, punishable as a nonmoving

628

violation as provided in chapter 318.

629

(b)1.

The act of presenting to a law enforcement officer

630

or agent of the department an electronic device displaying an

631

electronic copy of rental or lease documentation does not

632

constitute consent for the officer or agent to access any

633

information on the device other than the displayed rental or

634

lease documentation.

635

2.

The person who presents the device to the officer or

636

agent assumes the liability for any resulting damage to the

637

device.

638

(2)

Rental or lease documentation that is sufficient to

639

satisfy the requirement in subsection (1) includes the

640

following:

641

(a)

Date of rental and time of exit from rental facility;

642

(b)

Rental station identification;

643

(b)(c)

Rental agreement number;

644

(c)(d)

Rental vehicle identification number;

645

(d)(e)

Rental vehicle license plate number and state of

646

registration;

647

(e)(f)

Vehicle's make, model, and color;

648

(f)(g)

Vehicle's mileage; and

649

(g)(h)

Authorized renter's name.

650

Section 7.

Section 322.38, Florida Statutes, is amended to
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read:

652

322.38

653

(1)

Renting motor vehicle to another.—

A No person may not shall rent a motor vehicle to any

654

other person unless the other latter person is then duly

655

licensed, or, if a nonresident, he or she shall be is licensed

656

under the laws of the state or country of his or her residence,

657

except a nonresident whose home state or country does not

658

require that an operator be licensed.

659

(2)

A No person may not shall rent a motor vehicle to

660

another until he or she has inspected the driver license of the

661

person to whom the vehicle is to be rented, and has compared and

662

verified that the driver license is unexpired signature thereon

663

with the signature of such person written in his or her

664

presence.

665

(3)

Every person renting a motor vehicle to another shall

666

keep a record of the registration number of the motor vehicle so

667

rented, the name and address of the person to whom the vehicle

668

is rented, the number of the license of said latter person, and

669

the date and place when and where the said license was issued.

670

Such record shall be open to inspection by any police officer,

671

or officer or employee of the department.

672

(4)

If a rental car company rents a motor vehicle to a

673

person through digital, electronic, or other means which allows

674

the renter to obtain possession of the motor vehicle without

675

direct contact with an agent or employee of the rental car
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676

company, or if the renter does not execute a rental contract at

677

the time he or she takes possession of the vehicle, the rental

678

car company is deemed to have met all obligations of subsections

679

(1) and (2) when the rental car company, at the time the renter

680

enrolls in a membership program, master agreement, or other

681

means of establishing use of the rental car company's services,

682

or any time thereafter, requires the renter to verify that he or

683

she is duly licensed and that the license is unexpired.

684
685
686
687
688

Section 8.

Section 334.175, Florida Statutes, is amended

to read:
334.175

Certification of project design plans and

surveys.—
(1)

All design plans and surveys prepared by or for the

689

department shall be signed, sealed, and certified by the

690

professional engineer or surveyor or architect or landscape

691

architect in responsible charge of the project work. Such

692

professional engineer, surveyor, architect, or landscape

693

architect must be duly registered in this state.

694

(2)

For portions of transportation projects on, under, or

695

over a department-owned right-of-way, and regardless of funding

696

source, the department shall review the project's design plans

697

for compliance with departmental design standards.

698
699
700

Section 9.

Subsection (1) of section 337.025, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
337.025

Innovative transportation highway projects;
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department to establish program.—
(1)

The department may is authorized to establish a

703

program for transportation highway projects demonstrating

704

innovative techniques of highway and bridge design,

705

construction, maintenance, and finance which have the intended

706

effect of measuring resiliency and structural integrity and

707

controlling time and cost increases on construction projects.

708

Such techniques may include, but are not limited to, state-of-

709

the-art technology for pavement, safety, and other aspects of

710

highway and bridge design, construction, and maintenance;

711

innovative bidding and financing techniques; accelerated

712

construction procedures; and those techniques that have the

713

potential to reduce project life cycle costs. To the maximum

714

extent practical, the department must use the existing process

715

to award and administer construction and maintenance contracts.

716

When specific innovative techniques are to be used, the

717

department is not required to adhere to those provisions of law

718

that would prevent, preclude, or in any way prohibit the

719

department from using the innovative technique. However, before

720

prior to using an innovative technique that is inconsistent with

721

another provision of law, the department must document in

722

writing the need for the exception and identify what benefits

723

the traveling public and the affected community are anticipated

724

to receive. The department may enter into no more than $120

725

million in contracts annually for the purposes authorized by
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this section.
Section 10.

Subsections (2) and (5) of section 338.165,

Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

729

338.165

730

(2)

Continuation of tolls.—

If the revenue-producing project is on the State

731

Highway System, any remaining toll revenue shall be used for the

732

construction, maintenance, or improvement of any road on the

733

State Highway System within the county or counties in which the

734

revenue-producing project is located, except as provided in s.

735

348.0004.

736

(5)

If the revenue-producing project is on the county road

737

system, any remaining toll revenue shall be used for the

738

construction, maintenance, or improvement of any other state or

739

county road within the county or counties in which the revenue-

740

producing project is located, except as provided in s. 348.0004.

741

Section 11.

Paragraph (d) of subsection (3) and paragraph

742

(f) of subsection (6) of section 339.175, Florida Statutes, are

743

amended to read:

744

339.175

745

(3)

VOTING MEMBERSHIP.—

746

(d)

Any other provision of this section to the contrary

Metropolitan planning organization.—

747

notwithstanding, any county as defined in s. 125.011(1)

748

chartered under s. 6(e), Art. VIII of the State Constitution may

749

elect to have its county commission serve as the M.P.O., if the

750

M.P.O. jurisdiction is wholly contained within the county. Any
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751

charter county that elects to exercise the provisions of this

752

paragraph shall so notify the Governor in writing. Upon receipt

753

of such notification, the Governor must designate the county

754

commission as the M.P.O. The Governor must appoint four

755

additional voting members to the M.P.O., one of whom must be an

756

elected official representing a municipality within the county,

757

one of whom must be an expressway authority member, one of whom

758

must be a person who does not hold elected public office and who

759

resides in the unincorporated portion of the county, and one of

760

whom must be a school board member.

761

(6)

POWERS, DUTIES, AND RESPONSIBILITIES.—The powers,

762

privileges, and authority of an M.P.O. are those specified in

763

this section or incorporated in an interlocal agreement

764

authorized under s. 163.01. Each M.P.O. shall perform all acts

765

required by federal or state laws or rules, now and subsequently

766

applicable, which are necessary to qualify for federal aid. It

767

is the intent of this section that each M.P.O. shall be involved

768

in the planning and programming of transportation facilities,

769

including, but not limited to, airports, intercity and high-

770

speed rail lines, seaports, and intermodal facilities, to the

771

extent permitted by state or federal law.

772

(f)1.

The department shall allocate to each M.P.O., for

773

the purpose of accomplishing its transportation planning and

774

programming duties, an appropriate amount of federal

775

transportation planning funds.
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In a county as defined in s. 125.011(1), the M.P.O. may

777

not assess any fees for municipalities, counties, or other

778

governmental entities that are members of the M.P.O.

779
780
781

Section 12.

Subsection (6) of section 343.1003, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
343.1003

782

Commission.—

783

(6)

Northeast Florida Regional Transportation

Notwithstanding s. 112.3144(1)(b) s. 348.0003(4)(c),

784

members of the board shall file a statement of financial

785

interests interest with the Commission on Ethics pursuant to s.

786

112.3145.

787

Section 13.

Part I of chapter 348, Florida Statutes,

788

consisting of sections 348.0001, 348.0002, 348.0003, 348.0004,

789

348.0005, 348.0007, 348.0008, 348.0009, 348.0010, 348.0011,

790

348.00115, and 348.0012, is repealed.

791

Section 14.

Part I of chapter 348, Florida Statutes,

792

consisting of sections 348.0301, 348.0302, 348.0303, 348.0304,

793

348.0305, 348.0306, 348.0307, 348.0308, 348.0309, 348.0310,

794

348.0311, 348.0312, 348.0313, 348.0314, 348.0315, 348.0316,

795

348.0317, and 348.0318, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

796

CHAPTER 348

797

EXPRESSWAY AND BRIDGE AUTHORITIES

798

PART I

799

GREATER MIAMI EXPRESSWAY AGENCY

800

348.0301

Short title.—This part may be cited as the
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802
803

"Greater Miami Expressway Agency Act."
348.0302
348.0303

805

(1)

807

Applicability.—This part applies only to a county

as defined in s. 125.011(1).

804
806

2019 Legislature

Definitions.—As used in the this part, the term:

"Agency" means the body politic, corporate, and agency

of the state created by this part.
(2)

"Agency of the state" means and includes the state and

808

any department of, or corporation, agency, or instrumentality

809

created, designated, or established by, the state.

810

(3)

"Bonds" means and includes the notes, bonds, refunding

811

bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness or obligations, in

812

either temporary or definitive form, which the agency issues

813

pursuant to this part.

814

(4)

"County" means a county as defined in s. 125.011(1).

815

(5)

"County gasoline tax funds" means all of the 80-

816

percent surplus gasoline tax funds accruing in each year to the

817

department for use within the geographic boundaries of the

818

agency under s. 9, Art. XII of the State Constitution, after the

819

deduction of any amounts of such gasoline tax funds heretofore

820

pledged by the department or a county for outstanding

821

obligations.

822

(6)

"Department" means the Department of Transportation.

823

(7)

"Express written consent" means prior express written

824

consent given in the form of a resolution adopted by a board of

825

county commissioners.
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(8)

2019 Legislature

"Expressway" means a street or highway especially

827

designed for through traffic and over, from, or to which owners

828

or occupants of abutting land or other persons have no right or

829

easement or only a limited right or easement of access, light,

830

air, or view by reason of the fact that their property abuts

831

upon such limited access facility or for any other reason. An

832

expressway may be a facility from which trucks, buses, and other

833

commercial vehicles are excluded or may be a facility open to

834

use by all customary forms of street and highway traffic.

835

(9)

"Expressway system" means any and all expressways not

836

owned by the department which fall within the geographic

837

boundaries of the agency established pursuant to this act and

838

appurtenant facilities thereto, including but not limited to,

839

all approaches, roads, bridges, and avenues of access for such

840

expressway. The term includes a public transportation facility.

841

(10)

"Federal agency" means and includes the United

842

States, the President of the United States, and any department

843

of, or corporation, agency, or instrumentality created,

844

designated, or established by, the United States.

845

(11)

"Members" means the governing body of the agency, and

846

the term "member" means one of the individuals constituting such

847

governing body.

848

(12)

"Public transportation facility" means real and

849

personal property, structures, improvements, buildings,

850

personnel, equipment, plants, vehicle parking or other
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851

facilities, rights-of-way, or any combination thereof used or

852

useful for the purposes of transporting passengers by means of a

853

street railway, elevated railway or guideway, subway, motor

854

vehicle, motor bus, or any bus or other means of conveyance

855

operating as a common carrier.

856

348.0304

857

(1)

Greater Miami Expressway Agency.—

There is hereby created and established a body politic

858

and corporate, an agency of the state, to be known as the

859

"Greater Miami Expressway Agency."

860

(2)(a)

The governing body of the agency shall consist of

861

nine voting members. Except for the district secretary of the

862

department, each member must be a permanent resident of the

863

county and may not hold, or have held in the previous 2 years,

864

elected or appointed office in the county. Each member may only

865

serve two terms of 4 years each. Three members shall be

866

appointed by the Governor. Two members, who must be residents of

867

an unincorporated portion of the county residing within 15 miles

868

of an area with the highest amount of agency toll roads, shall

869

be appointed by the board of county commissioners of the county.

870

Three members, who must be residents of incorporated

871

municipalities within the county, shall be appointed by the

872

metropolitan planning organization for the county. The district

873

secretary of the department serving in the district that

874

contains the county shall serve as an ex officio voting member

875

of the governing body.
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(b)

2019 Legislature

Initial appointments to the governing body of the

877

agency shall be made by July 31, 2019. For the initial

878

appointments:

879

1.

The Governor shall appoint one member for a term of 2

880

years, one member for a term of 3 years, and one member for a

881

term of 4 years.

882

2.

The board of county commissioners shall appoint one

883

member for a term of 1 year and one member for a term of 3

884

years.

885

3.

The metropolitan planning organization shall appoint

886

one member for a term of 1 year, one member for a term of 2

887

years, and one member for a term of 4 years.

888

(c)

Persons who, on or after July 1, 2009, were members of

889

the governing body or employees of the former Miami-Dade County

890

Expressway Authority may not be appointed members of the

891

governing body of the agency. This paragraph does not apply to

892

appointments to the governing body of the agency made by the

893

Governor or to the district secretary of the department serving

894

in an ex officio role pursuant to paragraph (a).

895

(3)(a)

The governing body of the agency shall elect one of

896

its members as chair and shall elect a secretary and a treasurer

897

who need not be members of the governing body. The chair,

898

secretary, and treasurer shall hold their offices at the will of

899

the governing body. A simple majority of the governing body

900

constitutes a quorum, and the vote of a majority of those
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901

members present is necessary for the governing body to take any

902

action. A vacancy shall not impair the right of a quorum of the

903

governing body to exercise all of the rights and perform all of

904

the duties of the governing body.

905

(b)

Upon the effective date of his or her appointment, or

906

as soon thereafter as practicable, each member of the governing

907

body of the agency shall enter upon his or her duties. The

908

governing body's initial board meeting must take place within 15

909

days after the initial appointments.

910

(c)

Each member of the governing body of the agency,

911

before entering upon his or her official duties, shall take and

912

subscribe to an oath before some official authorized by law to

913

administer oaths that he or she will honestly, faithfully, and

914

impartially perform the duties devolving upon him or her in

915

office as a member of the governing body and that he or she will

916

not neglect any duties imposed upon him or her by this part.

917

(4)(a)

The governing body of the agency may employ an

918

executive secretary, an executive director, its own counsel and

919

legal staff, technical experts, and such engineers and

920

employees, permanent or temporary, as it may require and shall

921

determine the qualifications and fix the compensation of such

922

persons, firms, or corporations. The governing body may employ a

923

fiscal agent or agents; however, the governing body must solicit

924

sealed proposals from at least three persons, firms, or

925

corporations for the performance of any services as fiscal
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926

agents. The governing body may delegate to one or more of its

927

agents or employees such of its power as it deems necessary to

928

carry out the purposes of this act, subject always to the

929

supervision and control of the governing body. Members of the

930

governing body may be removed from office by the Governor for

931

misconduct, malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance in office.

932

(b)

Employees of the agency shall serve at the pleasure of

933

the governing body of the agency. The governing body of the

934

agency shall review the employment of all employees of the

935

former Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority to determine

936

whether each employee will continue employment with the agency.

937

In the hiring of an executive director of the agency, the

938

governing body of the agency shall conduct a nationwide search

939

in order to identify the most qualified candidate.

940

(5)

The members of the governing body of the agency shall

941

not be entitled to compensation but shall be entitled to receive

942

per diem and travel expenses as provided in s. 112.061.

943

348.0305

944

(1)

Ethics requirements.—

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the

945

contrary, members and employees of the agency are subject to

946

part III of chapter 112. As used in this section, the term:

947

(a)

"Agency" means the Greater Miami Expressway Agency.

948

(b)

"Lobby" means to seek to influence the agency, on

949

behalf of another person, with respect to a decision of the

950

agency in an area of policy or procurement or to attempt to
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951

obtain the goodwill of an officer, employee, or consultant of

952

the agency. The term does not include representing a client in

953

any stage of applying for or seeking approval of any

954

administrative action, or opposition to such action, provided

955

such action does not require legislative discretion and is

956

subject to judicial review by petitioning for writ of

957

certiorari.

958

(c)

"Lobbyist" means a person who is employed and receives

959

payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, to lobby

960

or a person who is principally employed for governmental affairs

961

by another person or entity to lobby on behalf of such person or

962

entity. The term does not include a person who:

963
964
965
966
967

1.

Represents a client in a judicial proceeding or in a

formal administrative proceeding before the agency.
2.

Is an officer or employee of any governmental entity

acting in the normal course of his or her duties.
3.

Consults under contract with the agency and

968

communicates with the agency regarding issues related to the

969

scope of services in his or her contract.

970

4.

Is an expert witness who is retained or employed by an

971

employer, principal, or client to provide only scientific,

972

technical, or other specialized information provided in agenda

973

materials or testimony only in public hearings, provided the

974

expert identifies such employer, principal, or client at such

975

hearing.
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979

5.

2019 Legislature

Seeks to procure a contract that is less than $20,000

or a contract pursuant s. 287.056.
(d)

"Officer" means a member of the governing body of the

agency.

980

(e)

"Principal" has the same meaning as in s. 112.3215.

981

(f)

"Relative" has the same meaning as in s. 112.312.

982

(2)(a)

983
984

A lobbyist may not be appointed or serve as a

member of the governing body of the agency.
(b)

A person may not be appointed or serve as an officer

985

if that person currently represents or has in the previous 4

986

years lobbied the agency or the former Miami-Dade County

987

Expressway Authority.

988

(c)

A person may not be appointed or serve as an officer

989

if that person has in the previous 4 years done business, or

990

been an employee of a person or entity that has done business,

991

with the agency or the former Miami-Dade County Expressway

992

Authority.

993

(d)

A person may not be appointed or serve as an officer

994

if that person has in the previous 2 years been an employee of

995

the agency.

996

(3)

An officer, employee, or consultant of the agency or

997

of the former Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority may not,

998

for a period of 4 years after vacation of his or her position

999

with the agency:

1000

(a)

Lobby the agency.
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1001

(b)

2019 Legislature

Have an employment or contractual relationship with a

1002

business entity in connection with a contract in which the

1003

officer, employee, or consultant personally and substantially

1004

participated through decision, approval, disapproval,

1005

recommendation, rendering of advice, or investigation while he

1006

or she was an officer, employee, or consultant of the agency.

1007

When an agency employee's position is eliminated and his or her

1008

former duties are performed by the business entity, this

1009

paragraph does not prohibit him or her from employment or a

1010

contractual relationship with the business entity if the

1011

employee's participation in the contract was limited to

1012

recommendation, rendering of advice, or investigation and if the

1013

executive director of the agency determines that the best

1014

interests of the agency will be served thereby and provides

1015

prior written approval for the particular employee.

1016

(c)

Have or hold any employment or contractual

1017

relationship with a business entity in connection with any

1018

contract for contractual services which was within his or her

1019

responsibility while an officer, employee, or consultant. If an

1020

agency employee's position is eliminated and his or her former

1021

duties are performed by the business entity, this paragraph may

1022

be waived by the executive director of the agency through prior

1023

written approval for the particular employee if the executive

1024

director determines that the best interests of the agency will

1025

be served thereby.
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1026
1027
1028

(4)
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Each officer, employee, and consultant of the agency

must promptly disclose:
(a)

Every relationship that may create a conflict between

1029

his or her private interests and the performance of his or her

1030

duties to the agency or that would impede the full and faithful

1031

discharge of his or her duties to the agency.

1032

(b)

Any relative and any employment or contractual

1033

relationship of such relative which, if held by the officer,

1034

employee, or consultant, would violate any provision of s.

1035

112.313.

1036

(c)

1037
1038

Any relative who is a lobbyist and such lobbyist's

principal.
(d)

Any direct or indirect interest in real property and

1039

such interest of any relative if such property is located within

1040

one-half mile of any actual or prospective agency project. The

1041

executive director of the agency shall provide a corridor map

1042

and a property ownership list reflecting the ownership of all

1043

real property within the disclosure area, or an alignment map

1044

with a list of associated owners, to all officers, employees,

1045

and consultants.

1046

(5)

The disclosures required under subsection (4) must be

1047

filed with the agency general counsel in the manner specified by

1048

the general counsel. When the disclosure is filed by the general

1049

counsel, a copy must be provided to the executive director of

1050

the agency.
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1051

(6)

2019 Legislature

A violation of this section shall be considered a

1052

violation of the violator's official, employment, or contractual

1053

duties to the agency.

1054

(7)

Officers, employees, and consultants of the agency

1055

shall be adequately informed and trained on the provisions of

1056

this section and the state code of ethics and shall receive

1057

ongoing ethics training.

1058

(8)

The state code of ethics shall apply to officers,

1059

employees, and consultants of the agency, and this section shall

1060

be enforced by the Commission on Ethics as part of the state

1061

code of ethics.

1062

(9)

For purposes of this section, "consultant" does not

1063

include firms or individuals retained by the agency to provide

1064

architectural, engineering, landscape architecture, or

1065

registered surveying and mapping services as described in s.

1066

287.055.

1067

348.0306

1068

(1)(a)

Purposes and powers.—
The agency created and established pursuant to this

1069

act may acquire, hold, construct, improve, maintain, operate,

1070

and own an expressway system.

1071

(b)

The agency, in the construction of an expressway

1072

system, shall construct expressways. Construction of an

1073

expressway system may be completed in segments, phases, or

1074

stages in a manner that will permit the expansion of these

1075

segments, phases, or stages to the desired expressway
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1076

configuration. The agency, in the construction of an expressway

1077

system, may construct any extensions of, additions to, or

1078

improvements to the expressway system or appurtenant facilities,

1079

including all necessary approaches, roads, bridges, and avenues

1080

of access, with such changes, modifications, or revisions of the

1081

project that are deemed desirable and proper. For new capacity

1082

projects, the agency shall use the department's design standards

1083

and, to the maximum extent practicable, design facilities such

1084

as the department would for high-speed limited access

1085

facilities. The agency may only add additional expressways to an

1086

expressway system, under the terms and conditions set forth in

1087

this act, with the prior express written consent of the board of

1088

county commissioners of the county, and only if such additional

1089

expressways lack adequate committed funding for implementation,

1090

are financially feasible, and are compatible with the existing

1091

plans, projects, and programs of the agency.

1092

(2)

The agency may exercise all powers necessary,

1093

appurtenant, convenient, or incidental to the carrying out of

1094

its purposes, including, but not limited to, the following

1095

rights and powers:

1096
1097

(a)

To sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, and

complain and defend in all courts.

1098

(b)

To adopt, use, and alter at will a corporate seal.

1099

(c)

To acquire, purchase, hold, lease as lessee, and use

1100

any franchise or property, real, personal, or mixed, tangible or
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1101

intangible, or any interest therein necessary or desirable for

1102

carrying out the purposes of the agency and to sell, lease as

1103

lessor, transfer, and dispose of any property or interest

1104

therein at any time acquired by it.

1105

(d)

To enter into and make leases, either as lessee or as

1106

lessor, in order to carry out the right to lease as set forth in

1107

this act.

1108

(e)

To fix, alter, charge, establish, and collect tolls,

1109

rates, fees, rentals, and other charges for the services and

1110

facilities system, which tolls, rates, fees, rentals, and other

1111

charges must always be sufficient to comply with any covenants

1112

made with the holders of any bonds secured by the net revenues

1113

of the expressway system, including any additions, extensions,

1114

or improvements thereof. However, such right and power may be

1115

assigned or delegated by the agency to the department.

1116

1.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the

1117

contrary, the agency may not increase its toll rates until July

1118

1, 2029, including any increase to the extent necessary to

1119

adjust for inflation pursuant to the procedure for toll rate

1120

adjustments provided in s. 338.165, except:

1121

a.

As may be necessary to comply with covenants in the

1122

trust indentures or resolutions adopted in connection with the

1123

agency's bonds secured by the net revenues of the expressway

1124

system; or

1125

b.

On or after July 1, 2024, as approved by a
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1128
1129

2019 Legislature

supermajority vote of the governing body of the agency.
2.

A toll rate increase must be approved by a two-thirds

vote of the members of the governing body of the agency.
3.

The amount of toll revenues used for administrative

1130

costs by the agency may not be greater than 10 percent above the

1131

annual state average of administrative costs determined as

1132

provided in this subparagraph. The Florida Transportation

1133

Commission shall determine the annual state average of

1134

administrative costs based on the annual administrative costs of

1135

all the expressway authorities in this state. For purposes of

1136

this subparagraph, administrative costs include, but are not

1137

limited to, employee salaries and benefits, small business

1138

outreach, insurance, professional service contracts not directly

1139

related to the operation and maintenance of the expressway

1140

system, and other overhead costs.

1141

4.

There must be a distance of at least 5 miles between

1142

main through-lane tolling points. The distance requirement of

1143

this subparagraph does not apply to entry and exit ramps.

1144

However, the agency may establish toll rates such that the toll

1145

rate per mile is equal to the rates in effect on July 1, 2019.

1146

(f)

To borrow money, make and issue negotiable notes,

1147

bonds, refund bonds, and other evidence of indebtedness of the

1148

agency, which bonds or other evidence of indebtedness may be

1149

issued pursuant to the State Bond Act or, in the alternative,

1150

pursuant to s. 348.0309(2) to finance or refinance additions,
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1151

extensions, or improvements to the expressway system within the

1152

geographic boundaries of the agency, and to provide for the

1153

security of the bonds or other evidence of indebtedness and the

1154

rights and remedies of the holders of the bonds or other

1155

evidence of indebtedness. Any bonds or other evidence of

1156

indebtedness pledging the full faith and credit of the state may

1157

only be issued pursuant to the State Bond Act.

1158

1.

The agency shall reimburse the county in which it

1159

exists for any sums expended from any county gasoline tax funds

1160

used for payment of such obligations. Any county gasoline tax

1161

funds so disbursed shall be repaid in accordance with the terms

1162

of any lease-purchase or interlocal agreement with any county or

1163

the department together with interest, at the rate agreed to in

1164

such agreement. In no event shall any county gasoline tax funds

1165

be more than a secondary pledge of revenues for repayment of any

1166

obligations issued pursuant to this part.

1167

2.

The agency may refund any bonds previously issued, to

1168

the extent allowable by federal tax laws, to finance or

1169

refinance an expressway system located within the geographic

1170

boundaries of the agency regardless of whether the bonds being

1171

refunded were issued by such agency, an agency of the state, or

1172

a county.

1173

(g)

To enter contracts and to execute all instruments

1174

necessary or convenient for the carrying on of its business.

1175

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the
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1176

agency is subject to the procurement and contracting

1177

requirements applicable to the department contained in chapters

1178

287 and 337.

1179

(h)

Without limitation of the foregoing, to borrow money

1180

and accept grants from, and to enter into contracts, leases, or

1181

other transactions with, any federal agency, the state, any

1182

agency of the state, any county, or any other public body of the

1183

state.

1184
1185
1186

(i)

To have the power of eminent domain, including the

procedural powers granted under chapters 73 and 74.
(j)

To pledge, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber all or

1187

any part of the revenues, tolls, rates, fees, rentals, or other

1188

charges or receipts of the agency, including all or any portion

1189

of county gasoline tax funds received by the agency pursuant to

1190

the terms of any lease-purchase agreement between the agency and

1191

the department, as security for all or any of the obligations of

1192

the agency.

1193

(k)

To do all acts and things necessary or convenient for

1194

the conduct of its business and the general welfare of the

1195

agency in order to carry out the powers granted to it by law.

1196

(3)

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the

1197

contrary, the consent of any municipality is not necessary for

1198

any project of the agency, regardless of whether the project

1199

lies in whole or in part within the boundaries of the

1200

municipality, if the project is consistent with the locally
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1201

adopted comprehensive plan. However, if a project is

1202

inconsistent with the affected municipal comprehensive plan, the

1203

project may not proceed without a hearing pursuant to ss.

1204

120.569 and 120.57 at which it is determined that the project is

1205

consistent with the adopted metropolitan planning organization

1206

transportation improvement plan, if any, and the applicable

1207

strategic regional plan, and at which regional interests are

1208

determined to clearly override the interests of the

1209

municipality.

1210

(4)

The use or pledge of all or any portion of county

1211

gasoline tax funds may not be made without the prior express

1212

written consent of the board of county commissioners of each

1213

county located within the geographic boundaries of the agency.

1214

(5)

The agency shall comply with all statutory

1215

requirements of general application which relate to the filing

1216

of any report or documentation required by law, including the

1217

requirements of ss. 189.015, 189.016, 189.051, and 189.08.

1218

(6)

Notwithstanding subsection (3) or any other provision

1219

of law to the contrary, the agency may not undertake any

1220

construction that is not consistent with both the metropolitan

1221

planning organization's transportation improvement program and

1222

the county's comprehensive plan.

1223

(7)

The agency may finance or refinance the planning,

1224

design, acquisition, construction, extension, rehabilitation,

1225

equipping, preservation, maintenance, or improvement of a public
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1226

transportation facility or transportation facilities owned or

1227

operated by such county, an intermodal facility or facilities,

1228

multimodal corridor or corridors, including, but not limited to,

1229

bicycle facilities or greenways that will improve transportation

1230

services within the county, or any programs or projects that

1231

will improve the levels of service on an expressway system,

1232

subject to approval of the governing body of the county after

1233

public hearing.

1234

(8)

The governing body of the county may enter into an

1235

interlocal agreement with the agency pursuant to s. 163.01 for

1236

the joint performance or performance by either governmental

1237

entity of any corporate function of the county or agency

1238

necessary or appropriate to enable the agency to fulfill the

1239

powers and purposes of this part and promote the efficient and

1240

effective transportation of persons and goods in such county.

1241

(9)

The agency must have an annual financial audit

1242

conducted by an independent certified public accountant licensed

1243

pursuant to chapter 473, and the audit report must be made

1244

available on the agency's website.

1245
1246

348.0307

Greater Miami Toll Rebate Program.—There is

created by the agency the Greater Miami Toll Rebate Program.

1247

(1)

The agency shall develop and implement a monthly

1248

rebate program for the month beginning January 1, 2020, subject

1249

to:

1250

(a)

Compliance with any covenants made with the holders of
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1251

the agency's bonds which are in the trust indentures or

1252

resolutions adopted in connection with the issuance of the

1253

agency's bonds;

1254

(b)

Consideration of the financial feasibility of such a

1255

program as reported by the Auditor General as required by this

1256

act; and

1257

(c)

Consideration of the impact of such a program to the

1258

financial feasibility of prioritized projects that have been

1259

allocated funds for a project development and an environmental

1260

study but are not contained in the 5-year work program on July

1261

1, 2019.

1262

(2)

Monthly rebates shall be credited to the account of

1263

each SunPass holder who incurs $12.50 or more in tolls on the

1264

expressway system each month and whose SunPass is registered to

1265

a motor vehicle registered to an address in the county.

1266

(3)

In developing its rebate program, the agency shall

1267

have a goal of rebating 25 percent of tolls paid by eligible

1268

SunPass holders. Following initiation of the program, the

1269

agency, once every 5 years, shall review the amount of the toll

1270

rebate and may adjust the amount of the toll rebate.

1271
1272
1273

(4)

The agency may not impose additional requirements for

receipt of the toll rebate.
348.0308

Public-private partnership.—The Legislature

1274

declares that there is a public need for the rapid construction

1275

of safe and efficient transportation facilities for traveling
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1276

within the state and that it is in the public's interest to

1277

provide for public-private partnership agreements to effectuate

1278

the construction of additional safe, convenient, and economical

1279

transportation facilities.

1280

(1)

The agency may receive or solicit proposals and enter

1281

into agreements with private entities, or consortia thereof, for

1282

the building, operation, ownership, or financing of agency

1283

transportation facilities or new transportation facilities

1284

within the jurisdiction of the agency which increase

1285

transportation capacity. The agency may not sell or lease any

1286

transportation facility owned by the agency without providing

1287

the analysis required in s. 334.30(6)(e)2. to the Legislative

1288

Budget Commission created pursuant to s. 11.90 for review and

1289

approval before awarding a contract on a lease of an existing

1290

toll facility. The agency may adopt rules to implement this

1291

section and shall, by rule, establish an application fee for the

1292

submission of unsolicited proposals under this section. The fee

1293

must be sufficient to pay the costs of evaluating the proposals.

1294

The agency may engage private consultants to assist in the

1295

evaluation. Before approval, the agency must determine that a

1296

proposed project:

1297

(a)

Is in the public's best interest.

1298

(b)

Would not require state funds to be used unless the

1299

project is on or provides increased mobility on the State

1300

Highway System.
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2019 Legislature

Would have adequate safeguards to ensure that no

1302

additional costs or service disruptions would be realized by the

1303

traveling public and residents of the state in the event of

1304

default or the cancellation of the agreement by the agency.

1305

(d)

Would have adequate safeguards in place to ensure that

1306

the department, the agency, or the private entity has the

1307

opportunity to add capacity to the proposed project and other

1308

transportation facilities serving similar origins and

1309

destinations.

1310

(e)

1311
1312

Would be owned by the agency upon completion or

termination of the agreement.
(2)

The agency shall ensure that all reasonable costs to

1313

the state which are related to transportation facilities that

1314

are not part of the State Highway System are borne by the

1315

private entity. The agency shall also ensure that all reasonable

1316

costs to the state and substantially affected local governments

1317

and utilities related to the private transportation facility are

1318

borne by the private entity for transportation facilities that

1319

are owned by private entities. For projects on the State Highway

1320

System, the department may use state resources to participate in

1321

funding and financing the project as provided for under the

1322

department's enabling legislation.

1323

(3)

The agency may request proposals for public-private

1324

transportation projects or, if it receives an unsolicited

1325

proposal, it must publish a notice in the Florida Administrative
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1326

Register and a newspaper of general circulation in the county in

1327

which it is located at least once a week for 2 weeks stating

1328

that it has received the proposal and will accept, for 60 days

1329

after the initial date of publication, other proposals for the

1330

same project purpose. A copy of the notice must be mailed to

1331

each local government in the affected areas. After the public

1332

notification period has expired, the agency shall rank the

1333

proposals in order of preference. In ranking the proposals, the

1334

agency shall consider professional qualifications, general

1335

business terms, innovative engineering or cost-reduction terms,

1336

finance plans, and the need for state funds to deliver the

1337

proposal. If the agency is not satisfied with the results of the

1338

negotiations, it may, at its sole discretion, terminate

1339

negotiations with the proposer. If these negotiations are

1340

unsuccessful, the agency may go to the second and lower-ranked

1341

firms, in order, using the same procedure. If only one proposal

1342

is received, the agency may negotiate in good faith, and if it

1343

is not satisfied with the results, it may, at its sole

1344

discretion, terminate negotiations with the proposer. The agency

1345

may, at its discretion, reject all proposals at any point in the

1346

process up to completion of a contract with the proposer.

1347

(4)

Agreements entered into pursuant to this section may

1348

authorize the public-private entity to impose tolls or fares for

1349

the use of the facility. However, the amount and use of toll or

1350

fare revenues shall be regulated by the agency to avoid
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unreasonable costs to users of the facility.
(5)

Each public-private transportation facility

1353

constructed pursuant to this section shall comply with all

1354

requirements of federal, state, and local laws; state, regional,

1355

and local comprehensive plans; the agency's rules, policies,

1356

procedures, and standards for transportation facilities; and any

1357

other conditions that the agency determines to be in the

1358

public's best interest.

1359

(6)

The agency may exercise any power possessed by it,

1360

including eminent domain, to facilitate the development and

1361

construction of transportation projects pursuant to this

1362

section. The agency may pay all or part of the cost of operating

1363

and maintaining the facility or may provide services to the

1364

private entity for which it receives full or partial

1365

reimbursement for services rendered.

1366

(7)

Except as herein provided, this section is not

1367

intended to amend existing laws by granting additional powers to

1368

or further restricting the governmental entities from regulating

1369

and entering into cooperative arrangements with the private

1370

sector for the planning, construction, and operation of

1371

transportation facilities.

1372

348.0309

1373

(1)

1374
1375

Bonds.—

Bonds may be issued on behalf of the agency as

provided by the State Bond Act.
(2)(a)

The agency may issue bonds pursuant to this part
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1376

which do not pledge the full faith and credit of the state in

1377

such principal amount as, in the opinion of the agency, is

1378

necessary to provide sufficient moneys for achieving its

1379

corporate purposes.

1380

(b)

The bonds of the agency issued pursuant to this part,

1381

whether on original issuance or refunding, must be authorized by

1382

resolution of the agency after approval of the issuance of the

1383

bonds at a public hearing and may be either term or serial

1384

bonds, shall bear such date or dates, mature at such time or

1385

times, bear interest at such rate or rates, be payable

1386

semiannually, be in such denominations, be in such form, either

1387

coupon or fully registered, shall carry such registration,

1388

exchangeability, and interchangeability privileges, be payable

1389

in such medium of payment and at such place or places, be

1390

subject to such terms of redemption, and be entitled to such

1391

priorities on the revenues, rates, fees, rentals, or other

1392

charges or receipts of the agency, including any county gasoline

1393

tax funds received by the agency pursuant to the terms of any

1394

interlocal or lease-purchase agreement between the agency or a

1395

county, as such resolution or any resolution subsequent thereto

1396

may provide. The bonds must be executed by such officers as the

1397

agency determines under s. 279.06.

1398

(c)

Such bonds shall be sold by the agency at public sale

1399

by competitive bid. However, if the agency, after receipt of a

1400

written recommendation from a financial adviser, determines by
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1401

official action after public hearing by a two-thirds vote of all

1402

voting members of the agency that a negotiated sale of the bonds

1403

is in the best interest of the agency, the agency may negotiate

1404

for sale of the bonds with the underwriter or underwriters

1405

designated by the agency and the county in which the agency

1406

exists. The agency shall provide specific findings in a

1407

resolution as to the reasons requiring the negotiated sale,

1408

which resolution shall incorporate and have attached thereto the

1409

written recommendation of the financial adviser required by this

1410

subsection.

1411

(d)

Any such resolution or resolutions authorizing any

1412

bonds hereunder which do not pledge the full faith and credit of

1413

the state may contain provisions that are part of the contract

1414

with the holders of the bonds, as the agency determines proper.

1415

In addition, the agency may enter into trust indentures or other

1416

agreements with its fiscal agent, or with any bank or trust

1417

company within or without the state, as security for such bonds,

1418

and may, under the agreements, assign and pledge the revenues,

1419

rates, fees, rentals, tolls, or other charges or receipts of the

1420

agency, including any county gasoline tax funds received by the

1421

agency.

1422

(e)

Any of the bonds issued pursuant to this part are

1423

negotiable instruments and have all the qualities and incidents

1424

of negotiable instruments under the law merchant and the

1425

negotiable instruments law of the state.
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Each project, building, or facility that has been or

1427

will be financed by the issuance of bonds or other evidence of

1428

indebtedness and that does not pledge the full faith and credit

1429

of the state under this part and any refinancing thereof are

1430

subject to review and approval by the Legislative Budget

1431

Commission.

1432

348.0310

Department may be appointed agent of agency for

1433

construction.—The department may be appointed by the agency as

1434

its agent for the purpose of constructing improvements and

1435

extensions to an expressway system and for the completion

1436

thereof. In such event, the agency shall provide the department

1437

with complete copies of all documents, agreements, resolutions,

1438

contracts, and instruments relating thereto; shall request the

1439

department to do such construction work, including the planning,

1440

surveying, and actual construction of the completion of and

1441

extensions and improvements to the expressway system; and shall

1442

transfer to the credit of an account of the department in the

1443

State Treasury the necessary funds therefor. The department

1444

shall thereupon proceed with such construction and use the funds

1445

for such purpose in the same manner as it is now authorized to

1446

use the funds otherwise provided by law for its use in the

1447

construction of roads and bridges.

1448

348.0311

1449

(1)

1450

Acquisition of lands and property.—

For the purposes of this act, the agency may acquire

such rights, title, or interest in private or public property
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1451

and such property rights, including easements, rights of access,

1452

air, view, and light, by gift, devise, purchase, or condemnation

1453

by eminent domain proceedings, as the agency may deem necessary

1454

for any of the purposes of this act, including, but not limited

1455

to, any lands reasonably necessary for securing applicable

1456

permits, areas necessary for management of access, borrow pits,

1457

drainage ditches, water retention areas, rest areas, replacement

1458

access for landowners whose access is impaired due to the

1459

construction of an expressway system, and replacement rights-of-

1460

way for relocated rail and utility facilities; for existing,

1461

proposed, or anticipated transportation facilities on the

1462

expressway system or in a transportation corridor designated by

1463

the agency; or for the purposes of screening, relocation,

1464

removal, or disposal of junkyards and scrap metal processing

1465

facilities. The agency may also condemn any material and

1466

property necessary for such purposes.

1467

(2)

The agency and its authorized agents, contractors, and

1468

employees are authorized to enter upon any lands, waters, and

1469

premises, upon giving reasonable notice to the landowner, for

1470

the purpose of making surveys, soundings, drillings, appraisals,

1471

environmental assessments including phase I and phase II

1472

environmental surveys, archaeological assessments, and such

1473

other examinations as are necessary for the acquisition of

1474

private or public property and property rights, including rights

1475

of access, air, view, and light, by gift, devise, purchase, or
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1476

condemnation by eminent domain proceedings or as are necessary

1477

for the agency to perform its duties and functions, and any such

1478

entry shall not be deemed a trespass or an entry that would

1479

constitute a taking in an eminent domain proceeding. The agency

1480

shall make reimbursement for any actual damage to such lands,

1481

water, and premises as a result of such activities. Any entry

1482

authorized by this subsection shall be in compliance with the

1483

premises protections and landowner liability provisions

1484

contained in s. 472.029.

1485
1486
1487

(3)

The right of eminent domain conferred by this act must

be exercised by the agency in the manner provided by law.
(4)

When the agency acquires property for an expressway

1488

system or in a transportation corridor as defined in s. 334.03,

1489

it is not subject to any liability imposed by chapter 376 or

1490

chapter 403 for preexisting soil or groundwater contamination

1491

due solely to its ownership. This subsection does not affect the

1492

rights or liabilities of any past or future owners of the

1493

acquired property, nor does it affect the liability of any

1494

governmental entity for the results of its actions which create

1495

or exacerbate a pollution source. The agency and the Department

1496

of Environmental Protection may enter into interagency

1497

agreements for the performance, funding, and reimbursement of

1498

the investigative and remedial acts necessary for property

1499

acquired by the agency.

1500

348.0312

Cooperation with other units, boards, agencies,
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1501

and individuals.—Express authority and power is given and

1502

granted to any county, municipality, drainage district, road and

1503

bridge district, school district, or other political

1504

subdivision, board, commission, or individual in or of this

1505

state to enter into contracts, leases, conveyances, or other

1506

agreements within the provisions and purposes of this act with

1507

the agency. The agency may enter into contracts, leases,

1508

conveyances, and other agreements, to the extent consistent with

1509

chapters 334, 335, 338, and 339 and other provisions of the laws

1510

of the state and with 23 U.S.C. ss. 101 et seq., with any

1511

political subdivision, agency, or instrumentality of the state

1512

and any and all federal agencies, corporations, and individuals

1513

for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act.

1514

348.0313

Covenant of the state.—The state does hereby

1515

pledge to, and agrees with, any person, firm, corporation, or

1516

federal or state agency subscribing to or acquiring the bonds to

1517

be issued by the agency for the purposes of this act that the

1518

state will not limit or alter the rights hereby vested in the

1519

agency and the department until all bonds at any time issued,

1520

together with the interest thereon, are fully paid and

1521

discharged, insofar as the same affects the rights of the

1522

holders of bonds issued hereunder. The state does further pledge

1523

to, and agrees with, the United States that, in the event any

1524

federal agency constructs, or contributes any funds for the

1525

completion, extension, or improvement of, an expressway system
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1526

or any part or portion thereof, the state will not alter or

1527

limit the rights and powers of the agency and the department in

1528

any manner which would be inconsistent with the continued

1529

maintenance and operation of the expressway system or the

1530

completion, extension, or improvement thereof or which would be

1531

inconsistent with the due performance of any agreement between

1532

the agency and any such federal agency, and the agency and the

1533

department shall continue to have and may exercise all powers

1534

granted so long as the same shall be necessary or desirable for

1535

carrying out the purposes of this act and the purposes of the

1536

United States in the completion, extension, or improvement of

1537

the expressway system or any part or portion thereof.

1538

348.0314

Exemption from taxation.—The effectuation of the

1539

authorized purposes of the agency is in all respects for the

1540

benefit of the people of the state, for the increase of their

1541

commerce and prosperity, and for the improvement of their health

1542

and living conditions. For this reason, the agency is not

1543

required to pay any taxes or assessments of any kind or nature

1544

whatsoever upon any property acquired by it or used by it for

1545

such purposes or upon any revenues at any time received by it.

1546

The bonds issued by or on behalf of the agency, their transfer,

1547

and the income therefrom, including any profits made on the sale

1548

thereof, are exempt from taxation of any kind by the state or by

1549

any political subdivision or other taxing agency or

1550

instrumentality thereof. The exemption granted by this section
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1551

does not apply to any tax imposed under chapter 220 on interest,

1552

income, or profits on debt obligations owned by corporations.

1553

348.0315

Public accountability.—

1554

(1)

1555

website:

1556

(a)

1557

reports.

1558

(b)

1559

and minutes.

1560

(c)

Bond covenants for any outstanding bond issues.

1561

(d)

Agency budgets.

1562

(e)

Agency contracts. For purposes of this paragraph, the

The agency shall post the following information on its
Audited financial statements and any interim financial
Board and committee meeting agendas, meeting packets,

1563

term "contract" means a written agreement or purchase order

1564

issued for the purchase of goods or services or a written

1565

agreement for the receipt of state or federal financial

1566

assistance.

1567

(f)

Agency expenditure data, which must include the name

1568

of the payee, the date of the expenditure, and the amount of the

1569

expenditure. Such data must be searchable by name of the payee,

1570

name of the paying agency, and fiscal year and must be

1571

downloadable in a format that allows offline analysis.

1572
1573
1574
1575

(g)

Information relating to current, recently completed,

and future projects on agency facilities.
(2)

Beginning October 1, 2020, and annually thereafter,

the agency shall submit to the metropolitan planning
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1576

organization for the county a report providing information

1577

regarding the amount of tolls collected and how those tolls were

1578

used in the agency's previous fiscal year. The report shall be

1579

posted on the agency's website.

1580

348.0316

Eligibility for investments and security.—Any

1581

bonds or other obligations issued pursuant to this part shall be

1582

and constitute legal investments for banks, savings banks,

1583

trustees, executors, administrators, and all other fiduciaries

1584

and for all state, municipal, and other public funds and shall

1585

also be and constitute securities eligible for deposit as

1586

security for all state, municipal, or other public funds,

1587

notwithstanding the provisions of any other law or laws to the

1588

contrary.

1589

348.0317

Pledges enforceable by bondholders.—It is the

1590

express intention of this part that any pledge by the department

1591

of rates, fees, revenues, county gasoline tax funds, or other

1592

funds, as rentals, to the agency, or any covenants or agreements

1593

relative thereto, may be enforceable in any court of competent

1594

jurisdiction against the agency or directly against the

1595

department by any holder of bonds issued by the agency.

1596

348.0318

1597

(1)

This part complete and additional authority.—

The powers conferred by this part are in addition and

1598

supplemental to the existing powers of the department and the

1599

governing body of the agency, and this part may not be construed

1600

as repealing any of the provisions of any other law, general,
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1601

special, or local, but to supersede such other laws in the

1602

exercise of the powers provided in this part and to provide a

1603

complete method for the exercise of the powers granted in this

1604

part. The extension and improvement of the expressway system,

1605

and the issuance of bonds pursuant to this part to finance all

1606

or part of the cost of the system, may be accomplished upon

1607

compliance with the provisions of this part without regard to or

1608

necessity for compliance with the provisions, limitations, or

1609

restrictions contained in any other general, special, or local

1610

law, including, but not limited to, s. 215.821, and no approval

1611

of any bonds issued under this part by the qualified electors or

1612

qualified electors who are freeholders in the state or in Miami-

1613

Dade County, or in any other political subdivision of the state,

1614

is required for the issuance of such bonds pursuant to this

1615

part, including, but not limited to, s. 215.821.

1616

(2)

This part does not repeal, rescind, or modify any

1617

other law relating to the State Board of Administration, the

1618

Department of Transportation, or the Division of Bond Finance of

1619

the State Board of Administration, but supersedes any law that

1620

is inconsistent with the provisions of this part, including, but

1621

not limited to, s. 215.821.

1622

Section 15.

(1)

Effective upon this act becoming a law,

1623

the governance and control of the Miami-Dade County Expressway

1624

Authority is transferred to the Greater Miami Expressway Agency

1625

pursuant to the terms of this section. The assets, facilities,
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1626

tangible and intangible property and any rights in such

1627

property, and any other legal rights of the authority, including

1628

the expressway system operated by the authority, are transferred

1629

to the agency. The agency succeeds to all powers of the

1630

authority, and the operations and maintenance of the expressway

1631

system shall be under the control of the agency. Revenues

1632

collected on the expressway system shall be considered agency

1633

revenues but shall be subject to the lien of the trust

1634

indentures securing the Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority

1635

bonds. The agency also assumes all liability for bonds of the

1636

authority pursuant to subsection (2) and the satisfaction of any

1637

judgment against the authority that may ultimately become due as

1638

a result of litigation commenced before the effective date of

1639

this act. The agency shall, in consultation with the Division of

1640

Bond Finance, review all other contracts, financial obligations,

1641

and contractual relationships and liabilities of the authority,

1642

and the agency may assume responsibility for the obligations

1643

that are determined to be necessary or desirable for the

1644

continued operation of the expressway system. Employees,

1645

officers, and members of the authority may not sell, dispose,

1646

encumber, transfer, or expend the assets of the authority as

1647

existed and reflected in the authority's financial statements

1648

for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018, other than in the

1649

ordinary course of business. For purposes of this section,

1650

incurring debt or issuing bonds for projects contained in the 5Page 66 of 82
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1651

year work program approved and adopted by the authority on

1652

December 5, 2017, is not considered the ordinary course of

1653

business. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained

1654

herein shall prevent the authority from designing, planning, and

1655

constructing projects contained in the 5-year work program

1656

approved and adopted by the authority on December 5, 2017. The

1657

S.R. 836/Dolphin Expressway Southwest Extension to 136th Street,

1658

commonly referred to as the Kendall Parkway, shall be a top

1659

priority for design, planning, and construction.

1660

(2)

The transfer pursuant to this section is subject to

1661

all terms and covenants provided for the protection of the

1662

holders of the Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority bonds in

1663

the trust indentures or resolutions adopted in connection with

1664

the issuance of such bonds. Further, the transfer does not

1665

impair the terms of the contract between the authority and the

1666

bondholders, does not act to the detriment of the bondholders,

1667

and does not diminish the security for the bonds. After the

1668

transfer, the agency shall operate and maintain the expressway

1669

system and any other facilities of the authority in accordance

1670

with the terms, conditions, and covenants contained in the trust

1671

indentures or bond resolutions securing such bonds. The agency

1672

shall collect toll revenues and apply them to the payment of

1673

debt service as provided in the trust indentures or bond

1674

resolutions securing such bonds and expressly assumes all

1675

obligations relating to the bonds to ensure that the transfer of
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1676

the authority will have no adverse impact on the security for

1677

the bonds of the authority.

1678

Section 16.

Before October 1, 2019, the Auditor General

1679

shall submit a report to the Governor, the President of the

1680

Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives

1681

assessing the financial situation of the Greater Miami

1682

Expressway Agency, including its assets, liabilities, revenues,

1683

operating expenses, and bonding capacity; the financial

1684

feasibility of the toll rebate program established in s.

1685

348.0307; and the financial feasibility of a toll rate

1686

reduction. In determining the financial feasibility of a toll

1687

rate reduction, the Auditor General may consult with the

1688

agency's bond counsel, and such counsel shall have the

1689

opportunity to respond to such report.

1690
1691
1692
1693
1694

Section 17.

The Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority is

hereby dissolved.
Section 18.

Section 348.635, Florida Statutes, is created

to read:
348.635

Public-private partnership.—The Legislature

1695

declares that there is a public need for the rapid construction

1696

of safe and efficient transportation facilities for traveling

1697

within the state and that it is in the public's interest to

1698

provide for public-private partnership agreements to effectuate

1699

the construction of additional safe, convenient, and economical

1700

transportation facilities.
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Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the

1702

authority may receive or solicit proposals and enter into

1703

agreements with private entities, or consortia thereof, for the

1704

building, operation, ownership, or financing of authority

1705

transportation facilities or new transportation facilities

1706

within the jurisdiction of the authority which increase

1707

transportation capacity. The authority may not sell or lease any

1708

transportation facility owned by the authority without providing

1709

the analysis required in s. 334.30(6)(e)2. to the Legislative

1710

Budget Commission created pursuant to s. 11.90 for review and

1711

approval before awarding a contract on a lease of an existing

1712

toll facility. The authority may adopt rules to implement this

1713

section and shall, by rule, establish an application fee for the

1714

submission of unsolicited proposals under this section. The fee

1715

must be sufficient to pay the costs of evaluating the proposals.

1716

The authority may engage private consultants to assist in the

1717

evaluation. Before approval, the authority must determine that a

1718

proposed project:

1719

(a)

Is in the public's best interest.

1720

(b)

Would not require state funds to be used unless the

1721

project is on or provides increased mobility on the State

1722

Highway System.

1723

(c)

Would have adequate safeguards to ensure that no

1724

additional costs or service disruptions would be realized by the

1725

traveling public and residents of the state in the event of
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default or the cancellation of the agreement by the authority.
(d)

Would have adequate safeguards in place to ensure that

1728

the department, the authority, or the private entity has the

1729

opportunity to add capacity to the proposed project and other

1730

transportation facilities serving similar origins and

1731

destinations.

1732

(e)

1733
1734

Would be owned by the authority upon completion or

termination of the agreement.
(2)

The authority shall ensure that all reasonable costs

1735

to the state which are related to transportation facilities that

1736

are not part of the State Highway System are borne by the

1737

private entity. The authority shall also ensure that all

1738

reasonable costs to the state and substantially affected local

1739

governments and utilities related to the private transportation

1740

facility are borne by the private entity for transportation

1741

facilities that are owned by private entities. For projects on

1742

the State Highway System, the department may use state resources

1743

to participate in funding and financing the project as provided

1744

for under the department's enabling legislation.

1745

(3)

The authority may request proposals for public-private

1746

transportation projects or, if it receives an unsolicited

1747

proposal, it must publish a notice in the Florida Administrative

1748

Register and a newspaper of general circulation in the county in

1749

which it is located at least once a week for 2 weeks stating

1750

that it has received the proposal and will accept, for 60 days
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1751

after the initial date of publication, other proposals for the

1752

same project purpose. A copy of the notice must be mailed to

1753

each local government in the affected areas. After the public

1754

notification period has expired, the authority shall rank the

1755

proposals in order of preference. In ranking the proposals, the

1756

authority shall consider professional qualifications, general

1757

business terms, innovative engineering or cost-reduction terms,

1758

finance plans, and the need for state funds to deliver the

1759

proposal. If the authority is not satisfied with the results of

1760

the negotiations, it may, at its sole discretion, terminate

1761

negotiations with the proposer. If these negotiations are

1762

unsuccessful, the authority may go to the second and lower-

1763

ranked firms, in order, using the same procedure. If only one

1764

proposal is received, the authority may negotiate in good faith,

1765

and if it is not satisfied with the results, it may, at its sole

1766

discretion, terminate negotiations with the proposer. The

1767

authority may, at its discretion, reject all proposals at any

1768

point in the process up to completion of a contract with the

1769

proposer.

1770

(4)

Agreements entered into pursuant to this section may

1771

authorize the public-private entity to impose tolls or fares for

1772

the use of the facility. However, the amount and use of toll or

1773

fare revenues shall be regulated by the authority to avoid

1774

unreasonable costs to users of the facility.

1775

(5)

Each public-private transportation facility
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1776

constructed pursuant to this section shall comply with all

1777

requirements of federal, state, and local laws; state, regional,

1778

and local comprehensive plans; the authority's rules, policies,

1779

procedures, and standards for transportation facilities; and any

1780

other conditions that the authority determines to be in the

1781

public's best interest.

1782

(6)

The authority may exercise any power possessed by it,

1783

including eminent domain, to facilitate the development and

1784

construction of transportation projects pursuant to this

1785

section. The authority may pay all or part of the cost of

1786

operating and maintaining the facility or may provide services

1787

to the private entity for which it receives full or partial

1788

reimbursement for services rendered.

1789

(7)

Except as herein provided, this section is not

1790

intended to amend existing laws by granting additional powers to

1791

or further restricting the governmental entities from regulating

1792

and entering into cooperative arrangements with the private

1793

sector for the planning, construction, and operation of

1794

transportation facilities.

1795
1796
1797

Section 19.

Section 348.7605, Florida Statutes, is created

to read:
348.7605

Public-private partnership.—The Legislature

1798

declares that there is a public need for the rapid construction

1799

of safe and efficient transportation facilities for traveling

1800

within the state and that it is in the public's interest to
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1801

provide for public-private partnership agreements to effectuate

1802

the construction of additional safe, convenient, and economical

1803

transportation facilities.

1804

(1)

Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the

1805

authority may receive or solicit proposals and enter into

1806

agreements with private entities, or consortia thereof, for the

1807

building, operation, ownership, or financing of authority

1808

transportation facilities or new transportation facilities

1809

within the jurisdiction of the authority which increase

1810

transportation capacity. The authority may not sell or lease any

1811

transportation facility owned by the authority without providing

1812

the analysis required in s. 334.30(6)(e)2. to the Legislative

1813

Budget Commission created pursuant to s. 11.90 for review and

1814

approval before awarding a contract on a lease of an existing

1815

toll facility. The authority may adopt rules to implement this

1816

section and shall, by rule, establish an application fee for the

1817

submission of unsolicited proposals under this section. The fee

1818

must be sufficient to pay the costs of evaluating the proposals.

1819

The authority may engage private consultants to assist in the

1820

evaluation. Before approval, the authority must determine that a

1821

proposed project:

1822

(a)

Is in the public's best interest.

1823

(b)

Would not require state funds to be used unless the

1824

project is on or provides increased mobility on the State

1825

Highway System.
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Would have adequate safeguards to ensure that no

1827

additional costs or service disruptions would be realized by the

1828

traveling public and residents of the state in the event of

1829

default or the cancellation of the agreement by the authority.

1830

(d)

Would have adequate safeguards in place to ensure that

1831

the department, the authority, or the private entity has the

1832

opportunity to add capacity to the proposed project and other

1833

transportation facilities serving similar origins and

1834

destinations.

1835

(e)

1836
1837

Would be owned by the authority upon completion or

termination of the agreement.
(2)

The authority shall ensure that all reasonable costs

1838

to the state which are related to transportation facilities that

1839

are not part of the State Highway System are borne by the

1840

private entity. The authority shall also ensure that all

1841

reasonable costs to the state and substantially affected local

1842

governments and utilities related to the private transportation

1843

facility are borne by the private entity for transportation

1844

facilities that are owned by private entities. For projects on

1845

the State Highway System, the department may use state resources

1846

to participate in funding and financing the project as provided

1847

for under the department's enabling legislation.

1848

(3)

The authority may request proposals for public-private

1849

transportation projects or, if it receives an unsolicited

1850

proposal, it must publish a notice in the Florida Administrative
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1851

Register and a newspaper of general circulation in the county in

1852

which it is located at least once a week for 2 weeks stating

1853

that it has received the proposal and will accept, for 60 days

1854

after the initial date of publication, other proposals for the

1855

same project purpose. A copy of the notice must be mailed to

1856

each local government in the affected areas. After the public

1857

notification period has expired, the authority shall rank the

1858

proposals in order of preference. In ranking the proposals, the

1859

authority shall consider professional qualifications, general

1860

business terms, innovative engineering or cost-reduction terms,

1861

finance plans, and the need for state funds to deliver the

1862

proposal. If the authority is not satisfied with the results of

1863

the negotiations, it may, at its sole discretion, terminate

1864

negotiations with the proposer. If these negotiations are

1865

unsuccessful, the authority may go to the second and lower-

1866

ranked firms, in order, using the same procedure. If only one

1867

proposal is received, the authority may negotiate in good faith,

1868

and if it is not satisfied with the results, it may, at its sole

1869

discretion, terminate negotiations with the proposer. The

1870

authority may, at its discretion, reject all proposals at any

1871

point in the process up to completion of a contract with the

1872

proposer.

1873

(4)

Agreements entered into pursuant to this section may

1874

authorize the public-private entity to impose tolls or fares for

1875

the use of the facility. However, the amount and use of toll or
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1876

fare revenues shall be regulated by the authority to avoid

1877

unreasonable costs to users of the facility.

1878

(5)

Each public-private transportation facility

1879

constructed pursuant to this section shall comply with all

1880

requirements of federal, state, and local laws; state, regional,

1881

and local comprehensive plans; the authority's rules, policies,

1882

procedures, and standards for transportation facilities; and any

1883

other conditions that the authority determines to be in the

1884

public's best interest.

1885

(6)

The authority may exercise any power possessed by it,

1886

including eminent domain, to facilitate the development and

1887

construction of transportation projects pursuant to this

1888

section. The authority may pay all or part of the cost of

1889

operating and maintaining the facility or may provide services

1890

to the private entity for which it receives full or partial

1891

reimbursement for services rendered.

1892

(7)

Except as herein provided, this section is not

1893

intended to amend existing laws by granting additional powers to

1894

or further restricting the governmental entities from regulating

1895

and entering into cooperative arrangements with the private

1896

sector for the planning, construction, and operation of

1897

transportation facilities.

1898

Section 20.

Pursuant to section 20 of chapter 2014-171,

1899

Laws of Florida, part V of chapter 348, Florida Statutes,

1900

consisting of sections 348.9950, 348.9951, 348.9952, 348.9953,
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1901

348.9954, 348.9956, 348.9957, 348.9958, 348.9959, 348.9960, and

1902

348.9961, is repealed.

1903
1904
1905

Section 21.

Transportation facility designations;

Department of Transportation to erect suitable markers.—
(1)

That portion of I-75 (26260000) between mile markers

1906

399 and 404 in Alachua County is designated as the "Sergeant

1907

William T. Bishop Memorial Highway."

1908

(2)

That portion of I-10 (27090000) between mile markers

1909

327 and 332 in Baker County is designated as the "Trooper

1910

Sherman L. Scott, Jr., Memorial Highway."

1911

(3)

That portion of Babcock Street (70012000) between

1912

Malabar Road and Palm Bay Road in Brevard County is designated

1913

as the "Trooper Joseph Sawtell, Jr., Memorial Highway."

1914

(4)

That portion of U.S. 1 (70030000) between E. Main

1915

Street and Parrish Road in Brevard County is designated as the

1916

"Trooper Halley Strickland Memorial Highway."

1917

(5)

That portion of I-95 (86070000) between the N.E. 48th

1918

Street overpass and S.W. 10th Street in Broward County is

1919

designated as the "Trooper Phillip Black and Corporal Donald

1920

Irwin Memorial Highway."

1921

(6)

That portion of I-75 (03175000) between mile markers

1922

100 and 102 in Collier County is designated as the "Trooper

1923

Lindell J. Gibbons Memorial Highway."

1924
1925

(7)

That portion of I-75 (29180000) between mile markers

418 and 423 in Columbia County is designated as the "Sergeant
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George A. Brown, III, Memorial Highway."
(8)

That portion of U.S. 19 (30010000) between C.R. 351A

1928

and S.W. 307th Avenue in Dixie County is designated as the

1929

"Patrolman Royston E. Walker Memorial Highway."

1930

(9)

That portion of U.S. 90 (72010000) between Yellow

1931

Water Road and Log Road in Duval County is designated as the

1932

"Trooper Robert P. McDermon Memorial Highway."

1933

(10)

That portion of U.S. 301 (72140000) between U.S. 90

1934

and Summer Field Lane in Duval County is designated as the

1935

"Trooper Edwin J. Gasque Memorial Highway."

1936

(11)

That portion of U.S. 29/S.R. 95 (48040000) between

1937

Neal Road and Nine Mile Road in Escambia County is designated as

1938

the "Trooper Milan D. Hendrix Memorial Highway."

1939

(12)

The interchange on I-10 (55320023) at U.S. 90/S.R.

1940

10/Mahan Drive in Leon County is designated as the "Trooper

1941

William 'Bill' H. Dyer Memorial Interchange."

1942

(13)

That portion of U.S. 41 (13121000) between Tallevast

1943

Road in Manatee County and the Sarasota County line is

1944

designated as the "Sergeant John C. Baxter, Jr., Memorial

1945

Highway."

1946

(14)

That portion of I-75 (36210000) between mile markers

1947

340 and 344 in Marion County is designated as the "Trooper

1948

Chelsea Richard Memorial Highway."

1949
1950

(15)

That portion of U.S. 1/S.R. 5 (87020000) between the

Homestead Extension of Florida's Turnpike/S.R. 821 and S.W.
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1951

216th Street in Miami-Dade County is designated as the "Trooper

1952

Luther P. Daniel Memorial Highway."

1953

(16)

That portion of the Homestead Extension of Florida's

1954

Turnpike/S.R. 821 (87471000) between mile markers 13 and 16 in

1955

Miami-Dade County is designated as the "Trooper Alvin V. Kohler

1956

Memorial Highway."

1957

(17)

That portion of S.R. 836 (87200000) between N.W. 12th

1958

Avenue and N.W. 27th Avenue in Miami-Dade County is designated

1959

as the "Trooper Bradley S. Glascock Memorial Highway."

1960

(18)

That portion of S.R. 836 (87200000) between N.W. 42nd

1961

Avenue and N.W. 72nd Avenue in Miami-Dade County is designated

1962

as the "Trooper Elmer C. Barnett Memorial Highway."

1963

(19)

The interchange at I-195 and S.R. 907/Alton Road in

1964

Miami-Dade County is designated as the "Trooper Owen K. Bender

1965

Memorial Interchange."

1966

(20)

That portion of U.S. 441 between Landstreet Road and

1967

Taft Vineland Road in Orange County is designated as the

1968

"Trooper Richard Howell Memorial Highway."

1969

(21)

That portion of S.R. 91/Florida's Turnpike (93470000)

1970

between mile markers 100 and 105 in Palm Beach County is

1971

designated as the "Troopers Herman T. Morris and Frederick J.

1972

Groves, Jr., Memorial Highway."

1973

(22)

That portion of I-4 (16320000) between mile markers

1974

36 and 44 in Polk County is designated as the "Trooper John C.

1975

Hagerty Memorial Highway."
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That portion of W. 1st Street (77030000) between

1977

French Avenue and S. Mellonville Avenue in Seminole County is

1978

designated as the "Patrolman Leroy Bender Memorial Highway."

1979

(24)

That portion of I-95 (78080000) between mile markers

1980

332 and 327 in St. Johns County is designated as the "Trooper

1981

Wilburn A. Kelly Memorial Highway."

1982

(25)

That portion of U.S. 1 (78010000) between S.R. 207

1983

and the Matanzas River in St. Johns County is designated as the

1984

"Troopers Merle J. Cook, Robert L. Pruitt, and Cleo L.

1985

Tomlinson, Jr., Memorial Highway."

1986

(26)

That portion of I-75 (12075000) between mile markers

1987

130 and 133 in Lee County is designated as the "Lieutenant

1988

Daniel Hinton Memorial Highway."

1989

(27)

That portion of N. Century Boulevard/U.S. 29

1990

(48060000) between Cox Road and Sigler Road in Escambia County

1991

is designated as the "Maceo Perkins Parkway."

1992

(28)

Upon completion of construction, the interchange at

1993

the Homestead Extension of Florida's Turnpike/S.R. 821 and N.W.

1994

170th Street in Miami-Dade County is designated as the

1995

"Countyline Parkway."

1996

(29)

The intersection of S.W. 8th Street and S.W. 14th

1997

Avenue in Miami-Dade County is designated as the "Manuel A.

1998

Gonzalez Plaza."

1999
2000

(30)

That portion of S.R. A1A between Bridge Road and

Fountain Street in Miami-Dade County is designated as the
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"Robert L. Shevin Way."
(31)

That portion of S.W. 1st Avenue/S.R. 968 between 21st

2003

Avenue and 20th Avenue in Miami-Dade County is designated as the

2004

"Jorge P. Castano Way."

2005

(32)

Upon completion of construction, the interchange at

2006

I-95 and S.R. 200 in Nassau County is designated as the "Fallen

2007

Hero Specialist Kelly J. Mixon Interchange."

2008

(33)

That portion of U.S. 19/S.R. 57 between Capps in

2009

Jefferson County and the northern Jefferson County line is

2010

designated as the "Sheriff David C. Hobbs Memorial Highway."

2011

(34)

The bridge on U.S. Highway 98 over the Econfina River

2012

in Taylor County is designated as "SSGT Edward C. Sheffield

2013

Memorial Bridge."

2014

(35)

That portion of the Coast to Coast Connector in

2015

Brevard County is designated as the "Kurt Eichin Memorial

2016

Trail."

2017

(36)

That portion of South Street between U.S. 1 and S.R.

2018

50 in Brevard County is designated as "Martin Luther King, Jr.,

2019

Boulevard."

2020

(37)

That portion of I-75 (Alligator Alley) in Broward

2021

County between mile markers 23 and 27 is designated as the

2022

"Sergeant Steven G. Greco Memorial Highway."

2023

(38)

That portion of N.W. 53rd Street between Hiatus Road

2024

and N.W. 103rd Avenue in Broward County is designated as "Edith

2025

Lederberg Lane."
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That portion of 37th Avenue between N.W. 11th Street

2027

and N.W. 2nd Street in Miami-Dade County is designated as

2028

"Florence Hecht Lane."

2029

(40)

That portion of S.R. 535 between S.R. 526 in Orange

2030

County and the Osceola County line is designated as "Robert L.

2031

'Bob' Billingslea Highway."

2032

(41)

The Department of Transportation is directed to erect

2033

suitable markers designating the transportation facilities as

2034

described in this section.

2035

Section 22.

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this

2036

act and except for this section, which shall take effect upon

2037

this act becoming a law, this act shall take effect July 1,

2038

2019.
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